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Abstract
This study was motivated by an observation that the success of tourism in 
Barbados was perceived to be dependent on the effectiveness of a single 
management or marketing organization where all the roles critical for the 
success of the industry were centralized.
The proposition presented here is that such success in tourism is also 
dependent on the efficient working together of an inter-organizational network 
where resources are pooled and coordinated and roles are clearly defined. As 
a small island state with a high dependence on tourism, Barbados presents a 
useful setting to explore these relationships.
Hence this study examines the extent to which tourism in Barbados functions 
as an inter-organizational network and makes recommendations regarding 
how it should function as such from a theoretical perspective.
Consistent with inter-organizational theory, specific variables have been 
isolated for analytical purposes. A mixed-method quantitative-qualitative 
design was adopted to explore the variables of economic and non-economic 
dependency, awareness, resource exchange and conflict. The population of 
tourism organizations in Barbados was surveyed in the quantitative analysis. 
In the qualitative analysis the most senior representatives of the various 
identified focal organizations were chosen as informants.
The results indicate that organizations are dependent on the focal 
organizations but that this dependence is more of a non-economic than an 
economic nature. It suggests that there are limited levels of exchange taking 
place within the network and that there is much room for improvement to 
suggest a truly functional network. Consistent also with inter-organizational 
theory is the importance of a coordinating or lead agency. The research was 
able to make an evaluation as to which organization functions as the lead 
agency, viz., the Barbados Tourism Authority.
The research methodology and approach can serve generally as an analytical 
model for other tourism destinations. Specifically it is useful for planners and 
policy-makers who might use this knowledge to reassess and re-evaluate the 
current role of all the principal tourism agencies including the perceived 
leader.
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Understanding the Issues
Chapter 1 
Understanding The Issues
1.1 Research In Tourism
Research in tourism has traditionally been concentrated on issues relating to 
economics and marketing and to a lesser extent the social, cultural and 
environmental impacts of the phenomenon on the host community. Hall
(1994) argues that it has been the tendency of many tourism researchers to 
focus on ‘practical’ or ‘applied’ studies, such as the economic dimensions of 
tourism or aspects of marketing, consumer research or visitor flows. Briton 
and Clarke (1987) support the view that the study of tourism, island tourism in 
particular, has attracted an increasing amount of research, much of which 
relates to the spatial structure of the industry, visitor patterns and the principal 
dimensions of the impact of tourism; environmental, sociological, economic 
and educational. Lea (2001) while noting that international tourism results in a 
form of imported development with many physical and social repercussions in 
developing countries, argues that these same effects may derive from other 
externally inspired changes in such countries and that those due to tourism 
have been sufficiently distinctive to have given rise to much environmental 
and social research. Milne and Ateljevic (2001) highlight the fact that in the 
1970s and 1980s tourism researchers began to focus considerable attention 
on the broader context and outcomes of tourism development based on two 
approaches which dominated much of the tourism and development literature 
at that time.
The dependency perspective according to Briton (1982) and the I if e-cycle 
model according to Butler (1980) are the two approaches referred to here. 
Dependency theory or core-periphery theory explains differences in levels of 
economic development in terms of external factors. The central thesis is that
14
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developed countries grow autonomously while the developing countries show 
a growth-pattern that has been derived from the developed countries. Butler’s 
(1980) tourist area life cycle is well documented throughout the literature and 
suggests that the tourist area goes through six or seven stages of 
development from exploration to involvement, development, consolidation, 
stagnation, rejuvenation or decline, or a ‘birth to death’ cycle as described in 
Cooper (1994).
Archer (1996) points out that since the beginning of the 1980s there has been 
a growing number of international reports, statements and accords concerning 
the present and future well being of Planet Earth. He notes that some of these 
meetings have focussed specifically on the role of tourism as an agent of 
development in the context of its wider environmental implications. 
International concern for the environmental effects of development in its 
various modes and for the effects of development on the socio-cultural life of 
affected communities. Archer (1996) argues, had stimulated a plethora of 
papers by academics and practitioners alike.
Harrison (1996) traces a redirection of interests to sustainable tourism as a
result of a treatment of the relationship between tourism and the physical
environment as a kind of profit and loss balance sheet where the costs of
mass tourism seem to far outweigh its benefits. The shift to more sustainable
forms of tourism, he argues, came about in an attempt to bring about forms of
tourism more compatible with the maintenance and even enhancement of the
physical environment. The latter being demonstrated from impact studies
focussing on various forms of carrying capacity, differential pricing, the
education of tourists and the development of different kinds of alternative
forms of tourism. Coppock (1982), Travis (1982), Williams (1987), O’Reilly
(1991) and Cooper (1992) have all documented useful summaries and
analyses of the relationship between tourism and leisure development,
tourism carrying capacity and the I if e-cycle concept. Davies (1996)
acknowledges on one hand that the magnitude and intensity of visitors able
and willing to visit all the corners of the earth has resulted in tourism being
regarded as a seriously destructive power leading to such outcomes as
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congestion, noise, litter, environmental deterioration and cultural degradation. 
On the other hand and at the same time, he confirms that in the last few 
decades tourism has moved towards the forefront of environmental, cultural 
and social concerns on a global scale.
1.2 Tourism and Politics
Throughout the growth of extensive research on tourism in the 1980s and 
1990s, Hall (1994) argues that despite the significant role of tourism in 
national and regional economies, and its social and environmental effects, 
that the political aspects of tourism were rarely discussed in the tourism 
literature. Hall (1994) describes this “...rarity of academic research on the 
political dimensions of tourism...”, as “...somewhat surprising.” (Hall, 1994:1). 
Hall (1994) further argues that the mainstream of tourism research has either 
ignored or neglected the political dimension of the allocation of tourism 
resources, the generation of tourism policy and the politics of tourism 
development. He points out that political science has not contributed much to 
the study of tourism and has all but ignored the role of tourism in modern 
society. Richter (1989) and Pearce (1992) also support the view that detailed 
policy studies are few and far between.
In addressing the issue of the study of organizational forms, another 
characterization of politics, Bramwell and Lane (2000) argue that despite an 
interest in tourism partnerships at the time, there had been little systematic 
research on the internal processes and external impacts of organizational 
forms. Information on tourism collaboration therefore, they argued, was often 
restricted to accounts by practitioners which could be limited by a tendency to 
condense complex processes into simple description to avoid analysis and 
criticism, and to gloss over points of conflict in order to present a project in the 
best possible light.
In an original and rudimentary definition of politics, Lasswell (1936) had
described politics as who gets what, where, how and why. Hall (1994) refers
to politics as the study of power and power relations while Jaensch (1992)
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argues that politics can be subdivided into five main elements as described 
below:
• It is firstly concerned with the activity of making decisions in and for a 
collection of people, whether it be a small group, a community, an 
organization or a nation.
• It is secondly concerned about decisions and the various policies and 
ideologies which help establish the various choices which affect 
decisions.
• Thirdly, it is concerned with the question of who makes decisions, one 
person or an elite, and how representative they are.
• Fourthly, it is interested in the processes by which decisions are made 
and the various institutions within which they are made.
• And finally, it is concerned with how decisions are implemented and 
applied to the community.
Matthews and Richter (1991), Richter (1983a) and Hall, C (1989a) all agree 
that research into the political dimensions of tourism has received relatively 
little attention in the academic literature on either tourism or political science 
and policy analysis. Some of the reasons advanced for this situation are noted 
in Hall (1994) as follows:
• An unwillingness on the part of many decision makers both in 
government and the private sector to acknowledge the political nature 
of tourism.
• A lack of official interest in conducting research into the politics of 
tourism.
• Tourism not being regarded as a seriously scholarly subject
• And substantial methodological problems in conducting political and 
administrative studies.
Hall (1994) specifies that the political nature of tourism at both the macro- and 
micro- political level is not willingly acknowledged by individuals or institutions
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involved in the decision- and policy-making process. Matthews and Richter 
(1991) argue similarly that few organizations support serious inquiry into what 
happens when the world’s largest industry grows with uncritical professional 
acceptance and without careful planning, routine monitoring, or an 
explanation of both its policy successes and failures.
Hall (1994) further argues that the prevalence of prescriptive models of 
planning and policy making in the tourism literature tends to indicate a clear, 
rational process to tourism development. Peck and Lepie (1989) point out 
however that decisions affecting tourism policy, the nature of government 
involvement in tourism, the structure of tourist organizations, and the nature of 
tourism development all emerge from a political process which involves the 
values of actors in the form of individuals, interest groups and public and 
private organizations.
1.3 Power and Tourism
If politics is about who gets what, where, how and why, then power is about 
who makes those decisions and the related process of decision making. Hall,
(1991) argues that politics is about control and that at the local, regional and 
national levels, various interests attempt to affect the determination of policy, 
policy outcomes and the position of tourism in the political agenda. Thrift and 
Forbes (1983) note that any satisfactory account of politics must contain the 
element of human conflict, of groups of human beings in constant struggle 
with each other over resources and ideas about the distribution of resources.
Schattsneider (1960) argues that all forms of political organization have a bias 
in favour of the exploitation of some kinds of conflict and the suppression of 
others, because, in his opinion, organization is the mobilization of bias. Some 
issues, he argues are organised into politics while some others are organised 
out. Hall (1994) agrees and notes that within the processes of tourism 
development and decision making, certain issues may be suppressed, 
relationships between parties altered, or inaction may be the order of the day.
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Those who benefit from tourism development, he argues, may well be placed 
in a preferred position to defend and promote their vested interests.
Hall (1994) emphasizes therefore that politics is essentially about power and 
that the study of power arrangements is therefore vital in the analysis of the 
political impacts of tourism. Lyden, Shipman and Kroll (1969) argue that 
power governs the interplay of individuals, organizations and agencies 
influencing, or trying to influence the direction of policy while Lukes (1974) 
suggests that power may be conceptualised as all forms of successful control 
by A over B or of A securing B's compliance.
As the community is a participant, stakeholder and partner in the political 
process of tourism, it is not surprising that efforts have been made to ensure 
that the community is accorded its proper place in this all important process. 
In exploring what they term to be the global-local nexus of economic 
development, Milne and Ateljevic (2001) point out that during the 1990s many 
governments had placed community at the centre of attempts to create 
economic regeneration and remedy social ills, and that tourism had been 
integral to these trends. They argue that community-based approaches are 
central to many tourism development plans around the world and that there is 
growing realization that localized cooperation, trust and networking are 
essential ingredients in providing the right mix for successful tourism 
development outcomes.
However, Brohman (1996) points out that unfortunately proponents of
community participation in the tourism development process have often
ignored the tendency of local elites to appropriate the organs of participation
for their own benefits. Community involvement therefore does not always
mean fair representation. Wells & Brandon (1992), Kinnaird & Hall (1994) and
Milne (1998) while concurring with the above argument, however, point out
that other factors such as gender relations and race must be also considered.
These, they argue, might very well have an effect on power structures within
communities, as will also, the ways in which communities are embedded in
the broader socio-economic, political and environmental structures.
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Sabatier (1991) concludes also that the policy process is complicated and that 
unless we are willing to make assumptions about how it works and to subject 
these assumptions to empirical testing, that we are unlikely to learn very 
much. Hall (1994) notes that the two main problems encountered in the study 
of the political dimensions of tourism are the essentially value-laden nature of 
political and policy analysis and the lack of an agreed methodological or 
theoretical base from which to conduct such research. In respect of this value­
laden nature of political analysis, Lindblom (1959) has argued that choices are 
made between values and policies at one and the same time, and that while 
value choice might be both implicit and explicit, it orders the priorities of 
government and determines the commitment of resources within the public 
jurisdiction. Hall (1994) points out further that the state has its own interests 
and values to pursue and will at times impose these value preferences even 
when they are in contrast with others that exist within the society.
In approaching a study of the political dimension of tourism therefore, it seems 
necessary to address the roles of the various actors and institutions in the 
political process. As Jenkins (1978) suggests, the policy analyst needs to 
understand the dominant groups and ideologies operating within a political 
and administrative system, and that it therefore seems reasonable to assume 
that the use of a wide conception of power, capable of identifying decisions, 
non-decisions and community political structure would provide the most 
benefit in the analysis of the political dimensions of tourism. Hall (1994) 
further emphasizes that research on tourism's political impacts needs to 
connect the substance of policy or the general focus on data, with the process 
of policy making including the relationship between power, structure and 
ideology. He goes on to recommend that studies of the political aspects of 
tourism should therefore attempt to understand not only the politically 
imposed limitations on the scope of decision making, but also the political 
framework within which the research process itself takes place.
In addressing the issue of the politics of tourism, researchers have been
primarily directed to the way in which the tourism industry is organized and
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managed, and how decisions are taken. The 1980s and 1990s saw an 
interest and attention being given to institutions in the tourism political 
process, namely in the form of an examination of the relative roles of the 
public and private sector in national tourism management, viz national tourist 
organizations or NTOs. Burkart and Medlik (1981), Paddison (1983), Jenkins 
and Henry (1982), Braddon (1982), Acerenza (1985), Baud-Bovy (1985), 
Murphy (1985), Getz (1986a, 1987), Gunn (1988), Middleton (1988), Inskeep
(1991), Pearce (1989), (1992), (1996), Bathia (1991), Holder (1992), Mill
(1992), Turner (1992), Jenkins (1994), Morrison et al, (1995), Jefferson 
(1996), Seaton and Bennett (1996), World Tourism Organization (1992), Choy
(1993), Jenkins and Henry (1994), Lavery (1996) and Morrison, Braunlich, 
Kamaruddin and Cai (1995) have all conducted analyses of national tourist 
organizations in different spatial and geographical contexts and raised the 
profile of the importance of these and related issues.
The 1990s saw a continuation of this political discourse on tourism 
organization. Various studies examining, identifying and exploring the roles of 
the various stakeholders in the tourism planning process emerged. 
Greenwood (1993), Choy (1993), Turner (1992) and Witt (1992) are some 
examples. There has also been an emergence of studies addressing the 
importance of community participation and that of the host population in the 
political domain of decision-making within the tourism sector. Long, Patrick 
and Jonelle (1994), Jamal and Getz (1995), Hjalager (1996) and Victurine 
(2000) are further examples of similar studies. The focus has therefore led to 
a more direct concentration on the issues of collaboration and partnerships 
within tourism as a network structure.
This approach has led to a redirection of interest in not only the roles and 
structures of organizations that operate within the domain of tourism 
organization, but also, an interest in the complicated web of relationships 
which develop between organizations, stakeholders and significant 
personalities in the tourism industry.
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Sayer (1989), (1995) argued that organizational forms are discoveries, 
worked out in specific historical and geographical contexts and that such a 
complexity must be addressed and embraced if one is to gain an 
understanding of the links that exist between tourism and the broader 
processes of development. Chang et al (1996) argued further that tourism 
must be viewed as a transaction process incorporating exogenous powers of 
local residents and entrepreneurs. Milne (1998) points out in relation to the 
above however that there is a need to strive for some balance between 
structure and agency, rather than highlighting one at the expense of the other.
1.4 Organizational Relationships and Partnerships
Whether examining structure or agency, any preoccupation with the 
relationships or links within the structure is necessary in order to understand 
or improve the process in a quest for efficiency. Both Beamish (1998) and 
Castells (2000) observe that in the newly evolving production environment, 
the most efficient relationships are based on the creation of alliances, 
partnerships and networks between firms. Milne and Ateljevic (2000) point out 
that such organizational forms can be attained through a number of 
mechanisms including mutual dependency and adaptation, discussion and 
negotiation, honesty, long-term commitment, quality control and shared 
knowledge. New information and communication technologies (ICTs) might 
also contribute to the creation and enhancement of networks, they further 
argue.
Greenwood (1993) notes that in the field of tourism there is a plethora of 
interest groups and that this is due to the fact that ‘tourism’ as an industrial 
activity lacks definition. A variety of industrial activities contribute to the 
domain, he argues, and as such it might best be described as a ‘cross­
industrial activity’. Gilbert (1990) addresses the issue of conceptual issues in 
the meaning of tourism. Before embarking on the various conceptual and 
technical definitions applied to this industrial activity, he essentially points out 
that the dimension and nature of the tourism industry provides for a complex
set of interrelating services for the tourist which includes core product
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components of transport, attractions, accommodation and catering. In 
addition, he points out that there are other peripheral public and private 
services which are necessary to facilitate the overall operation of the tourism 
industry. It is the cross-industrial, multi-service, multi-product and multi­
sectoral nature of the industry which gives rise to a variety of producer interest 
groups which receive our immediate attention in addressing the issue of 
relationships between organizations within the tourism sector.
Bramwell and Lane (2000) in a similar vein, argue that the diffuse and 
fragmented nature of tourism development has long been recognised and 
suggest that ways of overcoming the problems caused by fragmentation have 
long been sought. Over the last fifty years, they argue, local tourism 
associations have promoted intra-industry cooperation. Pearce (1992) argues 
that such cooperation has been reflected in the representation which national 
tourism offices have given to the enterprises of their countries to the 
marketplace in the form of promotional tours, sales visits and travel trade 
exhibitions. Turner (1992) notes that the concept of public/private sector 
partnership in tourism is not new in that many resorts started life in Victorian 
times with the gift to local authorities by local philanthropists of amenities such 
as parks, gardens and promenades. He argues that since the early 1990s, the 
tourism industry has found itself in a situation where partnerships seem to be 
sought by both the public and the private sectors. Several theories have been 
advanced for this.
In the case of the UK, Turner (1992) argues that Central Government policy 
since 1979 has increasingly insisted that local authorities are the “enabler not 
the provider”, and that most authorities are now questioning whether facilities 
might preferably be provided by the private sector. Secondly, he argues that 
restrictions on local authority spending mean that for most authorities, the 
days of large capital projects are passed. Thirdly, he argues that increasingly, 
there are competing claims for scarce resources from “statutory” services, 
with a tendency for tourism to be regarded as “discretionary” (i.e., non- 
statutory ) expenditure.
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On the public sector side, Turner (1992) argues that anticipated difficulties in 
achieving the desired rate of return from tourism developments, particularly 
innovative schemes, have led to private enterprises looking for local 
authorities to either contribute to capital costs or to take favourable rental 
terms where they are the landowners, in recognition of the wider economic 
benefits of the development. Secondly, he argues, there has been a 
realisation by private enterprises that to compete with spending on the 
promotion of overseas holidays, there needs to be a pooling of resources in 
what is a very fragmented industry. Thirdly, he argues that there is recognition 
that for many of the complex infrastructural problems which confront tourist 
areas, a simple solution is insufficient and that such a solution does require a 
partnership between the institutions which make up the local community.
Bramwell and Lane (2000) in a discourse on the inclusion of diverse 
stakeholders in tourism planning and management, also confirm that the issue 
of partnerships and collaboration is receiving growing attention. Their support 
for the importance and significance of this phenomenon is evident as they 
point out that growing recognition has led to increasing attention being 
directed to the use of collaborative arrangements or partnerships that bring 
together a range of interests in order to develop and sometimes implement 
tourism policies. In the same vein, Jackson (1991) advises that destinations 
will have to look beyond promotions to address the issue of how individuals, 
organizations and institutions can be integrated at local, state and national 
levels to develop the potential of tourism as an internationally competitive 
weapon. He argues that if this is to be achieved, tourism impacts must now be 
related to the planning processes that create them. At the same time Jackson 
(1991) observes that public policy in both developing and developed countries 
has some way to go before defining an administrative framework capable of 
shaping the private sector to a region or a nation’s advantage and warns that 
without a change in thinking, strident commercialism will replace quality, and 
destination promotion will lack the supportive substance that is so important to 
referrals and repeat business.
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In the domain of tourism, Greenwood (1993) identifies three distinctive types 
or models of interest groups to be either pluralist, neo-pluralist or neo- 
corporatist. Classic pluralist accounts, he argues, in the case of Britain, regard 
it as a weak state, often unable to arbitrate between interests, overloaded and 
paralysed by the sheer weight of interest representation. In this context, 
competitive interests of a variety of interest groups receive attention. Neo- 
pluralist accounts stress the sectorization within government that produces 
clientilistic ‘policy communities' between interest groups and the relevant parts 
of a fragmented bureaucracy. Neo-corporatist accounts stress the role which 
groups in the economic division of labour perform in both policy formulation 
and implementation, particularly in certain sectors where there has been a 
process of government withdrawal and offloading of public functions 
throughout the 1980s and early 1990s.
Greenwood (1993) points out that both the neo-pluralist stress on ‘policy 
communities’, and the neo-corporatist stress on ‘private interest government’ 
emphasize the extent to which interest groups can ‘cross the boundary’ and 
become part of the state. In this sense, he argues, interest groups can be 
regarded as governance mechanisms. He further notes importantly that the 
relationship between economic interests and governments is born of power 
dependence. Each, he argues, possesses key resources through which to 
control one another. Governments possess regulatory and legislative 
competence, private interests possess expert information which governments 
need for policy formulation, key economic power, often through the 
contribution to national economies, and power as actors in the implementation 
chain. Lindblom’s (1977) reference to the privileged position of business in 
government, which is a function of the contribution of key economic interests, 
can be understood in the context of the above.
Bramwell and Lane (2000) argue that collaborative arrangements for tourism 
planning involve face-to-face interactions between stakeholders who may be 
in the public, semi-public, private or voluntary sectors. They also include 
pressure and interest groups in this mix but are listed as being separate and
distinct from the other organizational groups. Bramwell and Lane (2000)
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further argue that stakeholder participation has the potential to lead to 
dialogue, negotiation and the building of mutually acceptable proposals about 
how tourism should be developed. They argue that collaboration involves 
relationships between stakeholders when those parties interact with each 
other in relation to a common issue or ‘problem domain’. Stakeholders control 
resources, such as knowledge, expertise, constituency and capital, but on 
their own they are unlikely to possess all the resources necessary to achieve 
their objectives and to plan effectively for their future in relation to a significant 
tourism development issue. The interdependency that results from 
collaboration, it is argued, is based on the distribution of resources between 
various actors, the goals they pursue and their perceptions of their resource 
dependencies. This collaboration can lead to the exchange of information, 
goals and resources.
Burkart and Medlik (1981) have argued that the tourist organization does not 
exist and function in isolation and that many links and cross-relationships are 
developed between tourist organizations at all levels in the process of 
coordination. Hall and Jenkins (1995) define an inter-organizational 
relationship as one which exists when two or more organizations interact and 
trade resources with each other. Selin and Beason (1991) and Pearce (1992) 
note that such resources may comprise financial, technical, or human 
resources and may include customer or client referrals. Still Hall and Jenkins 
(1995) point out that an inter-organizational relationship may be very 
temporary, irregular (developed and terminated according to need), or it may 
be long term. This latter distinction is important because it is with this, that the 
present research is primarily concerned.
It is concerned with the identification of a quasi-permanent framework or 
template that might be useful for the long-term viability of tourism as far as 
organization and management issues are concerned. The discourse is not 
essentially about transitory, temporary, short-lived or ad hoc committees and 
arrangements to deal with one off issues which arise from time to time, but a 
system wide approach that addresses the issue of overall tourism 
governance.
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With regard to tourism governance which in itself is based on
interdependencies, Selin and Beason (1991) have already observed that 
these interdependencies underlie interactions among tourism organizations 
and that from its long chain of distribution systems to its fragmented supply 
components, the tourism field is, by its very nature, dependent upon inter- 
organizational relations to achieve organizational and regional goals. Hall and 
Jenkins (1995) add that inter-organizational relations can be upon mutually 
agreed terms, cooperative and beneficial to organizations as they pursue self- 
interests. Warren et al (1974), on the issue of self-interest note that this notion 
tells us however that inter-organizational relations need not always be
cooperative and mutually supportive as organizations also interact as they 
compete for resources and seek different outcomes. In encouraging further 
research on the topic of inter-organizational relationships. Hall and Jenkins
(1995) recommend to students of tourism that among other things, it is 
necessary to identify and access relevant key actors and agencies, examine 
the values, perceptions and interests of significant individuals and 
organizations, and isolate the relationships within and between stakeholders 
in the tourism policy process.
Brooks (1993) supports the view that policy making is filtered through a 
complex institutional framework while Mitchell (1989) further validates the fact 
that institutional arrangements are indeed a significant research question for 
which tourism has yet to receive detailed scrutiny. The relationships which 
exist between stakeholders therefore determine the size, structure and
composition of networks which importantly affect the form and outcome of
decisions and decision-making in a political process which is the central focus 
of this study. In the body of this research, the time for a detailed scrutiny of 
this issue has now come.
1.5 Research Objectives
1.5.1 Research Goal
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The previous section traces the evolution of tourism research to the current 
interest and need for an examination of the organizational and political context 
of this industrial activity. At the same time, it seeks to explain its whole 
relevance in the context of tourism and to draw links between the various 
issues involved in tourism governance. In essence it outlines the complexity of 
the problem domain in the context of this research and aims to provide for a 
thorough examination of the issues under consideration, the specific research 
objectives and assumptions upon which those are based.
The research as an overall goal seeks to characterize the tourism industry in 
general and Barbados specifically as an inter-organizational field. By inter- 
organizational field, reference is made to the network of organizations, 
agencies, associations, departments, firms and establishments which perform 
functions, provide services or create products which contribute to the 
successful and holistic operation of tourism at a destination. Throughout this 
discourse, the term inter-organizational field may at times be inter-changeably 
used with the terms inter-organizational network or inter-organizational 
framework to refer to the same conceptual structure.
The existence of several organizations within a similar industrial domain does 
not in itself define an inter-organizational field. When organizations however 
in the same industrial domain are seen to inter-act, cooperate and inter-relate 
with each other on issues pertaining to professional transactions for the 
collective and individual advancement of their respective goals, an inter- 
organizational field is seen to exist. This activity is broadly defined by 
Williamson and Ouchi (1984) as inter-organizational governance or mode of 
organizing transactions. In a more specific and detailed definition of the 
concept, Palay (1984) conceptualises it as a shorthand expression for the 
institutional framework in which contracts are initiated, negotiated, monitored 
adapted and terminated. Heidi (1994) characterizes it as a multidimensional 
phenomenon encompassing the initiation, termination and ongoing 
relationship maintenance between a set of parties. It is such relationships, 
inter-organizational relationships or lORs as they are often referred to in the
literature, which is the focus of this study.
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The objective therefore is to conduct an inter-organizational analysis of the 
inter-organizational field of tourism in Barbados. Levine and White (1961) in a 
seminal and pioneering work on the topic define inter-organizational analysis 
as the study of social behaviour under conditions of unstructured authority. 
This, they based on the notion of interdependence which they define as a 
situation where two or more organizations find themselves obligated to take 
each other into account in order to accomplish their goals. Levine and White 
(1961) further make a distinction between competitive interdependence and 
facilitative interdependence. The former they characterize as a situation 
where one agency maximizes its goals only at the expense of another and the 
latter as that situation where two or more agencies can simultaneously 
maximize their goals.
Inter-organizational theory which will be explored in great detail in chapter 
four, allows for an assessment of how organizations within an industrial 
domain are operating in terms of an inter-organizational field on the basis of 
inter-organizational theory. It allows for an assessment of where, if any, weak, 
ineffective or problematic relationships might lie, and what might be possibly 
done to improve them. Furthermore, it allows for a critical examination of the 
inter-organizational field with a view to making observations about the general 
effectiveness of the field in terms of the cooperation and coordination which 
might exist and its potential for improvement.
1.5.2 Case Study
This specific research therefore investigates issues relating and pertaining to 
the inter-organizational field of tourism on the Caribbean island of Barbados. 
There are specific issues relating to the need and urgency of having tourism 
functioning effectively as an organization in an island state which are not so 
acute in larger industrialized countries. The issue of world order is pertinent 
here. The economic resources available to country destinations are in part 
affected by their world order status. World order status which is an economic 
definition in itself, signifies that developed countries are driven by, have
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access to and possess more resources than nations constituted to be 
developing countries. It stands to reason therefore that tourism industries 
within the context of developing countries if not only for the reason of 
economics have a more pressing priority to work together, develop 
relationships and cooperate for the purpose of pooling and sharing their 
limited resources.
The related issue of country size is another pertinent issue and will be 
explored in more detail in chapter two as will also the issue of world order. 
Tangential to size, in respect of tourism destinations are the related issues of 
scale and politics. In a preliminary and seminal work on the topic of inter- 
organizational relationships in the field of tourism, Pearce (1992) highlighted 
the fact that local, national or regional destination scale becomes significant 
when embarking on an inter-organizational analysis. According to Pearce’s 
conceptual framework, the nature, structure and types of tourist organizations 
change and vary from local to regional, to national and international scale 
which all operate within the context of a social and political environment. 
Pearce’s (1992) conceptual model is reproduced in Figure 1.1.
As the present research was conducted in the context of islands, it is 
important to interpret the above issues from an island perspective. In that 
context it is critical to identify the issue of defined borders which will be further 
explored in chapter two. For the moment, the distinction must be made in the 
context of Pearce’s (1992) model. For small islands states the multi-scale 
dimensional model of tourist organizations does not exist. Inasmuch as this 
model offers much insight into the study of tourist organizations in a very 
general way and provides a framework for study and interpretation, it does not 
reflect the fact that for islands, local and national scale co-exist at the same 
time in space.
There are many criticisms which can be levelled at Pearce’s model and many 
recommendations for improvements to it. Suffice to say however that it is 
vague and basic at best and captures nothing of the complexity of the issues
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or structures taking place within the inter-organizational environment of 
tourism as this study will demonstrate.
Figure 1.1 Pearce’s Conceptual Framework of iORs in Tourism
TIME Environment
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EnvironmentT1
1 I TOURISM 
I ENVIRONMENT
INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL
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ITO
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Source: Peace (1992)
ITO International Tourist Organization
NTO National Tourist Organization
RTO Regional Tourist Organization
LTO Local Tourist Organization
Furthermore, tourism operates within wider social, economic and political 
environments which have not been captured or identified by this model. In a 
simplistic way it recognizes that there is exchange taking place within the 
inter-organizational network but even that exchange is undefined.
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1.5.3 Inter-Organizational Relationships
While the theoretical interpretations of inter-organizational theory will be 
elaborated in great detail in chapter four, for the purposes of outlining and 
explaining the research topic it is necessary to give definition to certain key 
concepts. Based on Levine and White’s (1961) interpretation of inter- 
organizational analysis, the notion of a ‘relationship’ is based on the concept 
of ‘dependency’ on one hand, and ‘scarcity of resources’ on the other. Were 
resources in infinite supply there would hardly be a need for any organization 
to be dependent on each other. As such the issue of dependency gives rise 
and creation to the need for a relationship in the first place. ‘Dependency’ 
therefore forms the theoretical nucleus which gives life to an inter- 
organizational field. The complexity of this conceptual approach and the 
divergent perspectives and explanations are also further explained in chapter 
four.
In embarking on this analysis, it is important to make a distinction between the 
present approach and the previous approach to the subject in the field of 
tourism. Pearce (1992), Pearce (1996a) as well as Pearce (1996b) treat the 
issue of inter-organizational analysis in a rather simplistic interpretation of 
what translates to be more of a detailed and critical assessment of the various 
roles, functions, activities and responsibilities of the various local, regional or 
national tourism organizational structures. Secondly, the concept of a tourist 
organization seems to be limited to organizations set up specifically for the 
development and promotion of tourism at either the local, regional, national or 
international level. It does not appear to give allowance for the existence of 
other organizational structures which though not ‘tourist organizations’ in the 
strictest sense of the word, perform critical roles towards the success of 
tourism marketing, promotion and development.
The research design therefore is tightly hinged on the notion of dependency. It 
is consequently important to explore this issue and to understand how 
dependence is manifested between and among organizations operating within 
the tourism inter-organizational field, both ‘tourist’ organizations and other
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commercial and non-commercial establishments. The methodological 
approach is that dependency is manifested in two broad categories, either 
economic or non-economic. Economic dependency is defined therefore as 
financial, i.e. for investment, funding or revenue. Non-economic dependency 
incorporates anything non-financial and includes mainly a dependency for 
knowledge and information to include strategy, policy, marketing, public 
relations and sales promotion.
The research instrument therefore seeks to define dependency vis a vis the 
type of resources which are exchanged, viz. financial, human resources, 
information, physical resources or clients. ‘Exchange’ is another concept 
which is critical to a theoretical interpretation and understanding as 
dependency leads to exchange or trading of resources which sets the inter- 
organizational field in motion. These concepts will all be further explored in 
chapter four. An exploration of dependency however allows for a further 
exploration of the dependency types and characteristics so as to receive 
reliable indicators as to the types of possible relationships which might exist 
within the inter-organizational field to further the goals of individual 
establishments and the field as a whole.
To receive some indicator of the relative importance of several focal 
organizations within the inter-organizational field, and assess the recognition 
and/or validation of their functions and roles within the network, it was also 
necessary to determine the levels of awareness of other organizations within 
the network of what they did or purported to do.
Conflict is an issue which plays a role in the theoretical analysis of an inter- 
organizational field and as such this issue was also explored in the research. 
The research sought to test to determine the extent to which conflict affected 
the work or effectiveness of the inter-organizational field.
The research in summary therefore seeks to examine the relative types and 
nature of the relationships which exist between the actors, players and
stakeholders in their various representative organizational roles. This involves
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an exploration of the relative areas of dependency of the various 
organizations in the process of tourism governance which is itself affected by 
issues pertaining to organizational awareness and conflict. The research 
assumption and the objectives of the study are indicated below.
1.5.4 Assumptions
Assumption 1 : The network of organizations operating within the tourism
industry is an inter-organizational field whose existence and viability are 
based on the inter-actions, inter-relationships and exchange relationships 
between member organizations.
Assumption 2: The issue of inter-organizational relationships and the
tourism industry functioning as an inter-organizational field has a specific 
relevance to developing island states and carries a meaning which is 
completely unique and original to countries within this classification and world 
order.
Assumption 3: In order to function effectively and be globally
competitive, sharing and reducing costs, organizations operating within the 
borders of a tourist destination must be organized and functioning as a 
cohesive unit with some semblance of a management structure or 
governance, clearly defined roles and responsibilities, and proper reporting 
mechanisms.
Assumption 4: Roles and responsibilities are either legislated, mandated
or inherited through a process of historical evolution formed through practice 
or a combination of all three. Either way, compliance and cooperation from 
organizations operating within an inter-organizational field will still largely be 
gained through general acceptance or awareness from member organizations 
that any particular organization is suitable, able and possesses the requisite 
resources to carry out or perform any function for which it stamps its authority 
or purports to be responsible.
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Assumption 5: Conflict is an ever-present reality within and between
organizations. While in many respects it might define, differentiate and even 
create goal divergence and hence differing organizational roles and 
responsibilities; between organizations, it might be a major source of 
frustrated goal attainment, organizational ineffectiveness and inefficiency.
Assumption 6: In an inter-organizational field, especially where member
organizations are trading under a similar brand, such organizations are 
dependent on each other especially where the overall goal attainment of the 
organizational field itself allows and enables the individual goal attainment of 
member organizations.
Assumption 7: In order for effective cooperation and coordination to take
place within an inter-organizational field, there must be an identified locus of 
recognized and legitimately established power which is able to integrate and 
provide informed guidance and leadership to the field.
1.5.5 Objectives
In the light of the above, the following specific objectives of the research are 
identified:
Objective 1: To understand the tourism industry in Barbados as an inter- 
organizational field in the context of an island state and therefore the 
relationships which exist between member organizations to allow for the goal 
attainment of the field itself and its individual members.
Objective 2: To understand the relative nature and identify the areas of inter- 
organizational dependency within the tourism inter-organizational field in 
Barbados.
Objective 3: To understand the various levels of recognition or awareness of 
the various major tourism organizations in Barbados within the tourism inter- 
organizational field by the membership of the field.
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Objective 4: To understand to what extent there is working or role conflict 
which exists at an inter-organizational level among organizations or any set or 
group of organizations operating as part of the tourism inter-organizational 
field in Barbados, and how that conflict might be manifested.
Objective 5: To determine or attempt to determine whether the tourism inter- 
organizational field in Barbados via its member organizations, perceives or 
gives recognition to a single, core, focal or lead organization/agency which 
gives leadership and governance to the field and to the destination.
Objective 6: The cumulative effect of an effective and efficient system of 
organization, coordination and cooperation within the tourism inter- 
organizational field in Barbados should be a successful tourism industry. 
Success can be manifested in different ways even though its obvious and 
singular catalyst should be organization and good governance. As such 
therefore, it is important to establish and determine how the inter- 
organizational field in Barbados views or perceives success in tourism.
1.5.6 Research Question
The research question, based on the objectives identified above therefore 
reads as follows:
What are the types and nature of the relationships which exist between 
organizations/agencies involved in the tourism industry in Barbados 
and what factors influence those relationships?
This therefore forms the challenge and task, and that which will be undertaken 
on each successive page of this document. The theoretical framework is 
represented in figure 1.2.
1.6 Theoretical framework in summary:
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The variable of primary interest in the research or the dependent variable is 
the ‘relationships’ which exist between organizations working within the inter- 
organizational field of tourism in Barbados. ‘Exchange’ is another way of 
describing the relationships which may or may not exist between 
organizations.
Figure 1.2
Theoretical Framework of Study
Dependency In tourism 
Inter-organizational fields
Conflict -  
Role, work
Exchange of resources, I.e. 
Funding, knowledge, data. 
Intelligence, equipment, clients
Inter-organizational
Relationships
Awareness of 
roles, goals
Dependency on focal 
organizations
Non-economic
Dependency
Economic
Dependency
♦ 4
strategy, policy 
marketing
Clarifies and defines 
Roles, responsibilities 
relevance, and importance
Finance, funds, 
investment
Determination of success 
Relevant to work of focal 
organizations
Allows for a conclusion 
regarding a lead agency:
Dependency represents one independent variable which influences and 
determines the nature of the relationships and may be manifested in terms of
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economic or non-economic dependency. ‘Awareness’ of organizations and 
‘conflict’ between organizations are two other independent variables which 
influence or affect the ‘exchange’ and ‘relationships’.
Dependency in tourism inter-organizational fields leads to a need for 
organizations to exchange resources and interact or coordinate with each 
other. Resources which form part of that exchange are defined as either 
financial, shared knowledge, data intelligence, physical equipment and/or 
clients which lead to the establishment of inter-organizational relationships. 
Other organizations’ awareness of the roles and goals of member 
organizations as well as role or work conflict may influence and determine the 
nature and type of exchange and hence the inter-organizational relationship.
The frequency of the exchange taking place and the direction of that 
exchange allows for an assessment of the roles and responsibilities of various 
organizations within the inter-organizational field. This in turn also allows for 
an assessment of the relative levels of dependence of the field on the various 
focal organizations. This assessment allows for a determination of which focal 
organization interacts most frequently with the membership of the field and 
thus allows for conclusions to be drawn regarding the principal organizations 
and a lead agency.
1.7 Structure of the Thesis
Chapter one serves as an introduction to the study by highlighting the 
relevance of an investigation into the political dimension of tourism. An 
investigation of the politics of tourism requires enquiry into the way the 
industry is organized and planned, the way resources are allocated and 
distributed between organizations within the tourism industry. The chapter 
therefore explains the political dimension of tourism from this perspective and 
underscores the importance of examining the topic of inter-organizational 
relationships especially as it is core to the industry and also as it has not until 
recently been a popular topic in academic research in tourism. The chapter
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also sets the foundation of the study by identifying the assumptions and 
objectives on which the research is based.
Chapter two firstly focuses the study in the context of small island states. It 
commences by examining the wider economic, social and political issues 
faced by island micro-states like Barbados. It identifies those issues which 
define tourism as a reasonable industrial development option for such 
territories. As organizations within the tourism industry fit into one of two 
sectors, public or private, the chapter explores the various issues surrounding 
the roles of both the public and private sectors in tourism development. In so 
doing, it establishes the need for cooperation and partnership between both 
sectors and the organizations which fall into both categories.
Chapter three focuses the study in a more specific context of the case study, 
Barbados. A review of its history, geography and economic development is 
undertaken to explain the emergence of tourism on the island as a major 
economic activity. An historical review of tourism on the island to describe and 
understand the traditional approach towards tourism planning and 
development, as well as policy formulation, was also undertaken. An attempt 
was also made to describe the political context within which tourism takes 
place.
Chapter four examines the theoretical constructs underpinning not only the 
design but also the interpretation of the research. It takes a broad look at 
several theories on inter-organizational analysis in order to provide a 
vocabulary through which the analysis can be executed. It also seeks to 
interpret tourism as an inter-organizational network, in the context of these 
theoretical propositions.
Chapter five explains the methodology of the research and provides 
explanation for the choice of the particular design. It describes the entire 
evolution and process of the study at every stage of its existence from design 
to implementation, to analysis.
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Chapter six examines the findings and carries out a statistical analysis of the 
quantitative data. It gives detailed demographic description of the sample and 
then goes on to analyse the data breaking the sample in various ways for 
purposes of comparison and to provide for a complete explanation of the 
results. It also includes an analysis of the qualitative data describing the 
sample of informants and exploring the a priori as well as the emergent issues 
from the data.
Chapter seven discusses the overall findings of the research and draws 
overall conclusions of the research when the overall analysis is taken into 
consideration. It identifies the methodological limitations of the study, the 
general limitations of the study, makes suggestions for improvements to the 
research, emphasizes the contribution to knowledge, makes 
recommendations for future research and concludes.
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Figure 1.3 Chapter Structure of Thesis
Chapter 3
Barbados, a case study. Providing a background for the study 
through a review of the geography and history of the island, along 
with a review of the economy and the planning context.
Chapter 5
The methodology of research explained and rationalized from the 
conceptual approach, to research design, implementation 
______________________ and analysis_____________________
Chapter 4
A review of the various theoretical approaches of inter-organizational 
analysis and the interpretation of inter-organizational networks.
Chapter 1 
Introduction
Validating the research topic and giving definition to concepts
Chapter 7
A discussion of the findings identifying the limitations of the study, 
possible improvements to the study, recommendations for 
future research and explaining its contribution to knowledge.
Chapter 6
A statistical analysis of the quantitative data and 
a qualitative analysis of the interviews forming part of the research
Chapter 2
Exploring the issues involved in tourism organization 
and management in small island states while explaining the role of 
tourism in these territories
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Chapter 2 
Tourism Organization in Context
2.1 Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to explore the key issues and problems in the 
organization for effective tourism management with particular relevance to 
island states. There are a variety of political, geographic and economic 
issues which collectively profile tourism as a natural, obvious and easy option 
for development of island microstates. These issues are explored in this 
chapter to underscore the strategic importance of tourism to many island 
nations and to provide a background from which to explore the specific case 
of Barbados, as an island microstate, in tourism organization and 
management in the subsequent chapter.
The organizational structure and agency composition of tourism inter- 
organizational fields are such that they are generally a mixture of public and 
private sector firms and organizations. The various issues which determine 
the nature and extent of the involvement of either sector in the process of 
tourism organization are therefore addressed. As both the quantitative and 
qualitative population samples utilized in the actual study reflected a similar 
composition of public and private sector interests, it is necessary to explore 
the relative roles and importance of each sector in tourism governance and 
organization. This allows for a better understanding of the peculiar structural 
arrangements and services provision for tourism which take place and are 
both negotiated and provided between and amongst its many stakeholders 
and interests.
Negotiations between stakeholders in tourism management take place within 
a political framework that articulates policy for tourism. The various issues 
involved in tourism management, the specific institutional arrangements for 
tourism, the opportunities for and realities of collaboration in tourism planning 
and development, are explored as a precursor to the specific examination of
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the inter-organizational relationships in tourism. The policy process in tourism 
organization and management and the various actors involved in that process 
as well as the mechanics of the process itself which involve the interplay of 
politics and power are all discussed as further issues relevant to this 
discussion.
2.2 Island Microstates in Context -  Issues of Definition
Harrigan (1974) is thought to be the first to use the term ‘microstate’. He used 
the term to describe politically independent nations with populations of under 
one million, of which, he noted at the time, there were at least 30 such nations 
with full membership status at the United Nations. This definition was later 
expanded to include dependencies, territories and associated states. As such 
therefore, it included island states which though not completely independent 
usually had a certain amount of self-governance and thus influence over 
issues such as the development of different industrial sectors.
The term Small Island Developing States or SIDS, refers to the same country 
classification and represents conceptually the same thing as that for ‘island 
microstate’. It was coined and developed in the lead up to, and later adopted 
at the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in 
Rio De Jeneiro (United Nations, 2004).
In a much later discussion on the issue of island status, Ciaccio (1982) has 
suggested that even small islands, which are constituent parts of metropolitan 
countries, and lie close off-shore to such mainlands; but which, though not 
being separate political units such as states, provinces or departments, (e.g. 
Italy’s Eolian Islands), are not dissimilar to small islands which are sovereign 
states in themselves and classified as developing countries. Ciaccio (1982) 
argued further that they share many of the same characteristics as small size 
and population, stagnant and archaic socio-economic structure, under­
development, peripheral location, limited resource base, lacking in revenue for 
imports, leakage of revenue, high transport costs, lack of local markets, lack
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of infrastructure and service industries and a dependence on traditional 
economic activities such as fishing and agriculture.
Ciaccio (1982) has also identified another, but what he refers to as a smaller 
set of relatively larger islands which are remote from but are constituent units 
of mainland nations which though treated as a group in themselves are 
considered still to be similar in many ways to the previous two groups. 
Examples of this group are noted as the French Departments of Guadeloupe, 
Martinique, Reunion, St Pierre and Miquelon and the British Channel Islands.
Wilkinson (1989) suggests that the term microstate has little clarity in 
definition. He nevertheless noted that the term was used to refer to small 
independent countries with a domestic population of considerably less than 
one million, with principal characteristics of small geographical size in terms of 
land surface, a particular socio-economic structure, a conspicuous degree of 
underdevelopment, peripheral location, limited resource base, small domestic 
market, low level ability to pay for imports, lack of developed infrastructure, 
transport and services, and what he termed to be a marked dependence on 
overseas aid. Marshall (1991) added to this the issue of vulnerability brought 
about because of isolation which he suggests produces poverty and 
insecurity.
Charles et al (1997) however in a much later report acknowledged that no 
wholly acceptable definition of a small state existed and that any such 
definition would therefore to some degree be arbitrary although it may be less 
so if two considerations were borne in mind. The first of which is population. 
They argued that for small countries, economists have argued that a high 
correlation exists between population and other measures of economic size 
such as total GNP and total land area so that in economic analysis it is 
reasonable to define small states by population criterion alone. Charles et al 
(1997) argued that the second consideration is the concept of smallness. 
They argue that the concept of smallness is relative and has continually 
undergone revision reflecting the character of the international system at any
given time. Since the Second World War, they note, more than a hundred
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states had been created and that 89 countries with a population of five million 
or less were now just short of a numerical majority in the international system 
leading to the need to distinguish even within this broad category the 
particular interests of the smallest members.
This notwithstanding however, Charles et al (1997) acknowledge that the 
practice has still been to define a small state as one with a population of 
around one million or less. At the same time, they note that world population 
has increased and a relative upward adjustment of population figures is 
necessary to take account of this fact. A revised upper limit of 1.5 million is 
taken as the new cut-off point and on the current population figures at that 
time, 49 independent states had populations of 1.5 million or below, 28 of 
which were in the Commonwealth and 42 in the developing world, (see table 
2 .1)
Charles et al (1997) have also identified one additional consideration in the 
definition debate to be ‘the importance of region’. It has been argued that the 
particular circumstances of the Caribbean, the South Pacific and Southern 
Africa warranted the inclusion of Jamaica, Papua New Guinea and Lesotho 
because they share many physical and economic characteristics with all the 
small states of their region.
Harrison (1996) argues that the terms ‘island’ and ‘small states’ are neither 
synonymous nor exact and that within and across both categories there is a 
wide range of difference in culture, history, area, population, natural resource 
base, levels of economic development and political status. He argues that 
island status alone suggests little, pointing out that Australia and Anguilla are 
islands, as are Greenland and Guernsey, but that they had little else in 
common.
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Table 2.1
Population of Small Developing States
Caribbean South Pacific
Antigua and 
Barbuda
65,000 Fiji 775,000
The Bahamas 276,000 Kiribati 79,000
Barbados 261,000 Micronesia 107,000
Belize 216,000 Marshall Islands 56,000
Dominica 73,000 Nauru 8,000
Grenada 91,000 Palau 16,000
Guyana 835,000 Samoa 165,000
St Kitts and Nevis 41,000 Solomon Islands 375,000
St Lucia 158,000 Tonga 104,000
St Vincent and 
the Grenadines
111,000 Tuvalu 11,000
Suriname 410,000 Vanuatu 169,000
Trinidad and 
Tobago
1,287,000 Papua New Guinea 4,302,000
Jamaica 2,522,000
Africa Indian Ocean
Botswana 1,450,000 Comoros 499,000
Cape Verde 380,000 Maldives 253,000
Djibouti 634,000 Mauritius 1,128,000
Equatorial Guinea 400,000 Seychelles 74,000
Gabon 1,077,000
The Gambia 1,113,000 Mediterranean
Guinea-Bissau 1,070,000 Cyprus 734,000
Namibia 1,545,000 Malta 372,000
Sao Tome e 
Principe
129,000
Swaziland 900,000 Middle East
Lesotho 1,980,000 Bahrain 548,000
Qatar 642,000
Asia
Brunei
Darussalam
285,000
Source: Commonwealth Secretariat (1997)
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Small islands, or groups of them, he further argues, can vary considerably in 
the standards of living they support. Singapore, Bermuda and the Bahamas, 
he points out, are wealthy when compared for example with Tonga, the 
Maldives or St Vincent and the Grenadines.
In a similar counter argument against small economies, Wilkinson (1989) 
makes the point that if the characteristics of dependency, i.e. a lack of 
economic and political power are considered a defining feature in the analysis 
of islands and small states, it must be evident that such analysis cannot be 
restricted to these societies. Such features, he argues, are found in many 
regions of the developed world. As a consequence therefore, the Shetlands of 
Scotland, the Principality of Wales, the Balearics and the Canary islands, 
Belize, Sicily and Mykonos may for some purposes be seen to share the 
social, cultural, economic and political characteristics of small states, whether 
or not they are islands.
King (1993) acknowledges the complexity in giving definition to ‘islands’ and 
identifies the natural effects upon the shape, size and permanence of island 
coastlines as further adding to this complexity. The impact of hurnan 
construction such as causeways, thresholds of minimum and maximum size 
including overall mass and height, minimum and maximum population limits 
and political and administrative contexts have all been identified as 
contributing to this complexity and to a large degree therefore mirror the 
issues already raised in this discussion.
2.3 Characteristics of Small states
Legarda (1984) has argued that there are a host of characteristics that help 
define small economies and added further that as a sizable number of the so- 
called small economies are islands or archipelagos, that the characteristics of 
both groups tend to be one and the same. Apart from the more defining 
feature of ‘smallness’ of population, land area and Gross Domestic Product, 
he identified remoteness, dependence, peripherality, the decline of self-
reliance, insufficient economic diversification, weak bargaining positions vis-à-
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vis foreign investors and transport operators generally as problems faced by 
small economies.
Legarda (1984) offers specific definition for the characteristics referred to as 
remoteness and peripherality. Remoteness, he suggests, has both 
geographic and economic aspects that contribute to peculiar economic 
circumstances. In its most obvious meaning, it refers to geographic distance 
which has implications for transport costs and delivery time, which gives the 
advantage in export trade to those countries that are located close to the rich 
markets of the more developed countries. Peripherality is defined as the 
distant relationship between a small island economy and an economic centre 
which affects the ability of such countries to keep up with the pace and 
direction of developments at the centre. This, it is argued may be a function of 
socio-economic systems, cultural biases, or the state of communications.
A detailed list of characteristics of small states and small island economies as 
noted by Legarda (1984) is listed below:
Geographic isolation 
Limited skilled manpower 
Limited natural resources and lacking diversity
Narrow production bases, often one or two primary products or 
industries, mainly producing for export
Diseconomies of scale, translated through factor indivisibilities into 
higher unit costs of infrastructure, investment and production 
High per capita costs
Restricted number of export markets and import suppliers and limited 
local market
Lack of infrastructure and service industries 
Peripheral location 
Underdevelopment
Archaic/stagnant socio-economic structure, and 
High vulnerability to natural hazards and global market fluctuations.
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In the context of the security of small economies, Sutton & Payne (1993) in 
like manner identified similar type issues or characteristics which were 
considered synonymous with small states. Those issues, they characterized 
as openness, insularity or ‘enclaveness’, resilience, weakness and 
dependence. These issues, they argued, can be positive as well as negative 
as they can provide a different balance of advantage or disadvantage to any 
individual state depending on the degree and mix of the various elements. 
Sutton & Payne (1993) assessed these characteristics as follows. Openness, 
they argue, has traditionally been associated with the external focus of the 
economy in which international trade assumes greater significance than in 
larger states and in which diversification of production is markedly less. 
Openness is also thought to have significant political and cultural
manifestations. Political manifestation is witnessed in the penetrability of the 
political system, where a relatively greater shortage of managerial and 
technical capabilities allow for higher levels of expatriate staffing and
increased reliance on external threat assessment than would be the case in 
most states. Cultural manifestation is seen in the greater propensity to look 
outward and migrate than is the case in many other countries, combined with 
a readiness to adopt foreign cultural norms, which encourages the erosion of 
values and identity. Openness, however, it is argued, stimulates competition 
and permits small states to exploit new opportunities in the emerging global 
economy provided by the mobility of international finance.
Sutton & Payne (1993) identify thirty-two small states as being islands and 
argue that when islands are also small, much of life is conditioned by an 
awareness of what they call insularity. They suggest that this is often
manifested in a close association with a sense of place, which gives
preference to individual identity over collective solidarity, making co-operation 
between islands problematic and secession an ever-present possibility. Other 
common characteristics associated with this feature are remoteness, which, in 
their view, has considerable economic and administrative costs, 
environmental precariousness, which is seen in the dangers of frequent
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natural disasters, and acute indefensibility posed by the problems of meeting 
a multitude of potential or actual threats from the sea with limited resources.
Resilience is the third characteristic of small states as identified by Sutton & 
Payne (1993). It is a property, they note, associated with the political and 
social systems of small states. They argue that there is a strong measure of 
institutional coherence in many small states which has encouraged 
constitutional development and the spread of democracy. According to this 
argument, small states are more likely to be democratic than large states, 
irrespective of levels of economic development which suggests a greater 
measure of political consensus and of social cohesion than applies in larger 
societies. The predominant political culture, they conclude, is one of 
concerted political harmony which sees incremental change as the most 
effective way to promote political legitimacy and deliver efficient 
administration.
Weakness is the fourth characteristic noted which, it is argued, is derived from 
an international system based largely or in part on power. Small states have 
very low military capabilities and cannot do much individually to defend 
themselves from aggression and must rely more than other states do on the 
international system to maintain security. This provides them with three 
options which are described as neutrality, alliance with the superpower or one 
or more of the major powers and/or regional powers, and collective security, 
in a universal and/or regional organization.
Dependence is the final characteristic which for small states is described as a 
way of life and one upon which there has been general consensus amongst 
authors on the subject as has been demonstrated here. Sutton & Payne 
(1993) however argue, that this has led to their orientation being more often 
outward than inward, especially in the economic sector, where it is most 
clearly evident in their reliance on invisible income from remittances and 
tourism, their relatively greater levels of official development assistance 
(ODA) per capita than in larger states, and in their need to maintain
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preferential trading arrangements to ensure the continuing access of their 
products to metropolitan markets.
On the issue of dependence, Bertram and Watters (1985,1986) have also 
identified what they characterized to be MIRAB societies, MIRAB being an 
acronym for Migration, Remittances, Aid and Bureaucracy. In the context of 
island states, they also argue that although relatively stable politically and 
socially, MIRAB states represent highly subsidized econorqies which rely 
heavily on the metropolitan-determined frameworks for their existence. Such 
societies, they argue, generally do not appear to be very determined to 
pursue a sound and far-sighted population policy but instead ‘exported’ their 
population surplus. The emigrants from these societies, whether temporary or 
permanent, assist their families with remittances, the amounts of which may 
contribute a considerable share to the revenues of such societies.
Bertram and Watters (1985,1986) further note that these MIRAB societies 
received regular financial injections in the form of development assistance or 
capital investment programmes through direct transfer payments or through 
the massive handouts from donor countries. These funds, they point out, 
supplement the government’s budget and provide financial support to create 
government enterprises which often act as hindrances to the development of 
a competitive and dynamic economy.
In a later discussion on this same concept Guthunz and von Krosigk (1996) 
pointed out that as these subsidies and development either started to or 
threatened to dry up after the end of the Cold War, and there were no other 
guaranteed safety valves, economic diversification became a necessary 
solution which for many saw the development into tourism as a natural option.
2.4 Diversification into Tourism
Apart from the characteristic features of small island states identified thus far, 
there were several other forces placing pressure on these states to diversify
their economies. McElroy and De Albuquerque (1999) in an economic
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analysis of small economies during the post-war period, observed that there 
was a reorientation of small economies away from traditional export staples 
like sugar and copra toward mass tourism development, related construction 
and financial services. They argued that post-war forces had transformed the 
world of small islands and that the most significant of these forces has been 
the global spread of international tourism and the restructuring of insular 
economies to meet this demand.
With regard to these small economies. Watts (1993) had pointed out that the 
colonial period saw the introduction of and specialization in a few plantation 
crops such as sugar, copra and bananas and an associated disruption to 
existing patterns of land use and land ownership. On the other hand Connell 
(1988a) and Beeley and Charlton (1994) noted that environmental difficulties, 
loss of agricultural land, shortages of chemicals and machinery, the 
advancing age of farmers and a lack of physical planning in the latter half of 
the twentieth century, contributed to a decline in both food crop and export 
crop production. The downward spiral of agriculture, they note, was also 
matched by the fishing sector in which artisanal fishing remains an 
underdeveloped economic activity.
Legarda (1984) had earlier argued that because of the diseconomies of scale 
for major industry and agriculture, small island economies could profit from 
developing primarily their light manufacturing and services sectors. Areas 
recommended and identified for this type of development included light 
manufacturing for export, creating export processing zones, attracting foreign 
investment and multinationals, encouraging migration of excess labour, the 
setting up of offshore financial centres and the development of tourism. In 
reviewing small island economies which were members of the IMF in 1980, 
one characteristic which he also identified that could be exploited was that for 
invisible receipts. He concluded that tourism alone was larger for the group of 
small island economies as a whole than commodity exports and that it had 
been responsible for dramatic increases in per capita incomes. WTO (2004) 
conducted a survey of international tourism receipts and tourism’s contribution
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to GDP per capita in a selection of small states. The results are highlighted in 
table 2.2.
Table 2.2
Domestic Economy and International Tourism 
(International Tourism receipts/Gross Domestic Product)
Country Population
2002
GDPpc
($)
1995
GDPpc
($)
2000
GDPpc
($)
2002
ITR/GDP
%
1995
ITR/GDP
%
2000
ITR/GDP
%
2002
Maldives 320,170 1,606 2,167 2,090 52.9 51.4 49.8
Antigua & 
Barbuda
67,450 7,366 9,915 10,681 50.0 43.6 38.0
St Lucia 160,150 3,314 4,077 3,912 47.8 40.4 31.0
Bahamas 295,130 12,566 16,468 16,497 38.4 35.3 34.9
Barbados 276,180 7,284 9,664 9,345 33.6 28,3 26.5
Vanuatu 196,180 1,366 1,200 1,127 25.4 25.2 -
Grenada 89,210 2,994 4,001 4,059 19.6 22.9 22.0
St Vin. & 
the Gren.
116,390 2,380 3,004 3,219 15.5 22.3 23.0
S.Tome & 
Prin.
170,370 356 317 348 0.0 21.3 18.5
Jamaica 2,680,030 2,136 2,835 2,913 20.3 18.1 15.7
Dominica 70,160 3,056 3,769 3,536 15.5 17.8 18.1
St Kitts & 
Nevis
38,740 5,352 6,714 7,270 28.1 17.6 15.7
Samoa 178,630 1,219 1,387 1,508 17.0 17.3 17.0
Seychelles 80,100 6,748 7,644 8,634 19.3% 16.9% 18.5
Dominican
Republic
8,596,130 1,567 2,381 2,469 13.0 14.4 12.9
Mauritius 1,200,210 3,347 3,729 3,782 11.4% 12.3% 13.4%
Fiji 856,350 2,488 2,032 2,169 14.2 11.0 14.3
Cape
Verde
408,760 1,257 1,240 1,428 2.0 7.6 10.2
Comorros 614,380 466 358 402 9.1 7.4 4.6
Bahrain 656,400 10,083 11,545 11,495 4.2 7.2 8.8
Kiribati 96,340 592 570 609 4.3 5.6 -
Tonga 106,140 1,586 1,585 1,348 6.5 4.4 6.6
Papua New 
Guin.
5,172,030 1,124 676 512 1.3 2.7 0.0
Trinidad & 
Tobago
1,111,510 4,056 6,499 7,346 1.4 2.6 2.4
Haiti 7,405,260 394 495 429 2.0 1.4 -
Solomon
Islands
494,790 928 703 659 4.5 1.2 0.3
Source:WTO (2004) based on IMF data (GDP) 
GDPpc: Gross Domestic Product per capita 
ITRilnternational Tourism Receipts
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UN (1994) in a report of the Global Conference on the Sustainable 
Development of Small Island Developing States, concluded that tourism had 
contributed much to the development of Small Island Developing States, and 
as one of only a few development options for such states, should continue to 
be very important for their future growth and could also stimulate the 
development of other sectors. It argues further however, that if not properly 
planned and managed, tourism could significantly degrade the environment 
on which it is so dependent. The fragility and interdependence of coastal 
zones and the unspoilt areas on which eco-tourism depends, it concludes, 
calls for careful management.
Vellas & Becherel (1995) note that since 1950 tourism has grown above 5% 
per year and has evolved into the largest global industry representing roughly 
10% of world GDP and employment at 7% of capital spending. Lockhart 
(1997) also noted that tourism had become the largest service activity in many 
islands and a major factor in economic growth; and that measures to 
encourage the development of tourism had become prominent in the 
economic development plans of island microstates. Turner & Ash (1976) 
pointed out particularly that this kind of transformation proceeded further in 
the Mediterranean and the Caribbean than in any other region, and that they 
both became known as the ‘pleasure periphery’ of Europe and North America.
Robinson & McCarroll (1990) note that as early as the mid-nineteenth century 
however, islands had already become one of the most attractive destinations 
for tourists and that for British visitors, the earliest island tourist development 
took place on offshore islands like the Isle of Man which were accessible at 
the time by ship. King (1993) also argues that island tourism is not however a 
recent phenomenon and that the Romans used the isle of Capri as a holiday 
destination two thousand years ago. In summary conclusion of the importance 
of tourism to island states, Conlin and Baum (1995) argue that tourism in 
general is invariably a more significant part of island economic activity than for 
larger developed nations. Whereas for example, they note, tourism represents
in economic terms for Germany 0.7 % of GDP, for the United Kingdom 1.5%
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and for Spain 5.2%; for an island like Bermuda, it represents approximately 
50% of economic activity.
WTO (2004) also points out that many island countries are highly dependent 
on international tourism. In the case of Barbados for example, international 
tourism receipts in 1998 accounted for 71% of its commercial service export 
total and 56% of total exports from the country. In the same year, international 
tourism receipts accounted for 89% in the Bahamas and total exports from the 
country accounted for 57%. Statistics for other island countries are 
reproduced in table 2.3.
Table 2.3
International Trade and Tourism
Countries BOP
Merchandise
(US$mn)
BOP
Commercial
Service
(US$mn)
Tourism % 
Service Export
Tourism % 
Total Export
Tourism%
BOP
Merchandise
1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999
Bahamas -1,360 -870 578 885 89% 84% 57% 52% 100% 173%
Barbados -758 -792 586 71% 56% 93% 85%
Cape Verde -230 -11 27% 24% 9%
Comoros -45 36%
Cuba -1,940 -2,360 1,814 67% 40% 81% 73%
Dom. Republic -2,608 -3,000 1,121 1,478 88% 89% 29% 31% 82% 84%
Dominica -73 -87 27 53% 28% 52% 56%
Fiji -71 155 51% 22% 344%
Haiti -622 -829 -192 32% 16% 9%
Jamaica -1,685 -1,456 494 531 69% 71% 39% 44% 71% 88%
Madagascar -271 -62 34% 18% 34%
Maldives -278 -338 230 93% 74% 109% 96%
Mauritius -373 -592 205 55% 51% 19% 21% 135% 92%
Papua New 
Ginea
543 689 -476 24% 31% 4% 4% 14% 11%
Samoa -81 29 66% 52% 47%
Seychelles -338 137 42% 34% 33%
Solomon
Islands
-29 -2 13% 4% 24%
Sri Lanka -1,092 -1,294 -437 26% 4% 21% 21%
Trinidad & 
Tobago
-748 -230 339 35% 7% 27%
Vanuatu -54 69 47% 36% 96%
Source: WTO based on World Trade Organization data 
BOP: Balance of Payments
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WTO (2004) points out that many SIDS have benefited from diversification 
into tourism and have performed particularly well over the last ten or fifteen 
years. It notes that while total international tourist arrivals worldwide grew at 
an annual average rate of 3.7% between 1990 and 2002, island states saw 
their annual arrivals grow at much faster annual rates. For Cuba this was 
(18.2%), Cape Verde (13.2%), Maldives (9.1%), Dominican Republic (8.6%), 
Mauritius (8.4%) and Samoa (6.2%) just to name a few.
WTO (2004) also points out that as a result of the adoption of the Barbados 
Programme of Action in 1994, SIDS have achieved on average positive 
annual growth rates in their economies. Most SIDS have also recorded 
human development indices in the medium to high range which reflected 
positive performance in important social indicators, particularly literacy and 
health. WTO (2004) argues that the generally strong economic performance 
of SIDS is attributable to the efforts at economic diversification focusing on 
tourism, the exploration of niche markets for goods and, in some successful 
cases, such as the Bahamas, Barbados and Mauritius, development of the 
financial services sector, particularly in off-shore banking services. .
2.5 Managing tourism in island microstates
Wilkinson (1991) argued that the management of island tourism should be 
approached from a perspective or via a strategy of resource management. 
O’Riordan (1971) has defined resource management as a process of decision 
making whereby resources are allocated over space and time according to 
the needs, aspirations and desires of man within the framework of his 
technological inventiveness, his political and social institutions, and his legal 
and administrative arrangements. Resource management, he argues, should 
be visualized as a conscious process of decision-making involving judgement, 
preference and commitment, whereby certain desired resource outputs are 
sought from certain perceived resource combinations through the choice 
among various managerial, technical and administrative alternatives.
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Zimmermann (1951) in a definition of ‘resource’ that is most closely related to 
tourism, argues that neither the environment as such nor parts of the 
environment are resources until they are, or are considered to be capable of 
satisfying human needs. Wilkinson (1991) argues that resources are attributes 
of the natural world that are no more than what he refers to as ‘neutral stuff’ 
until a combination of increased knowledge, expanding technology, and 
changing individual and societal objectives result in their presence being 
perceived, their capacity to satisfy human wants and needs being recognized 
and the means to utilize them being devised.
The concept of inter-organizational management in tourism therefore is 
consistent with the concept of resource management. If we consider therefore 
that organizations are units which represent resources, or groups of 
resources, which satisfy wants and needs in the tourism sector through their 
various offer of services; then it is reasonable to conclude that through inter- 
organizational management in tourism, one is managing resources via a 
process of decision-making within a framework of political and social 
institutions.
Mitchell (1989) views resource management as representing the actual 
decisions concerning policy or practice regarding how resources are allocated 
and under which conditions or arrangements, resources may be developed. 
Fernie & Pitkethly (1985) argued that resource management is really about 
power and politics in the sense that it may involve either the management of 
the production of a specific resource, or the overall planning of the 
development and use of resources in an area or region. Wilkinson (1991) 
notes that this process is undertaken by elected or appointed officials in the 
public or private sectors. He further contends that tourism is a resource-based 
industry and argues that in its various forms and at its many destinations, is 
dependent on complex combinations of intersecting resource characteristics 
to include climatic, physiographic, floral, faunal, aquatic, terrestrial, human, 
historical-cultural and aesthetic.
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Wilkinson (1991) concludes therefore that the tourism resource represents a 
bundle of goods and services which are natural and human, social and 
cultural, economic and spiritual, fact and fiction, systematic and contextual. 
With regard to the latter therefore, legislation and fiscal incentives that permit 
and attract tourism development, the policy and planning system that guides 
the form and location of development, the transportation sector, the 
educational system, the service sector, the non-profit sector that is involved in 
history, arts and culture, the private sector which provides taxis, hotels, 
restaurants, stores, nightclubs, etc., he argues, are all included in this broad 
concept of tourism resources.
The fact therefore that the conceptual approach to inter-organizational tourism 
management directly mirrors the concept of resource management becomes 
much clearer if a comparison is made between the representative 
organizations in tourism, and the various public, private sector and non­
governmental institutions involved in tourism to the resources identified 
above. The approach to resource management in tourism therefore provides 
strong evidence for an approach to tourism management from an inter- 
organizational perspective.
One final argument relevant to our discussion of tourism organization relates 
to the respective roles of the private and the public sector in this political 
process which will constitute our discussion in the following section. Adopting 
a resource management approach to tourism management creates and at the 
same time validates the respective roles of each sector. O’Riordan (1971) 
argued that tourism resources have many elements of what he terms ‘public 
goods’ or ‘common property resources’ which include such commodities as 
air, water and the landscape and which exist in myriads of different 
combinations, and are employed and evaluated in myriads of different ways. 
He argued further therefore that such resources are more difficult to define, 
evaluate and allocate, and as such, proper management and clear social 
guidelines are urgently needed which represent the challenge to resource 
management.
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It is this multi-faceted nature of ‘the tourism resource’ then, which requires 
varied representation from its many stakeholders and therefore the need for 
collaboration and cooperation in the overall management process where the 
general goals for individual stakeholders converge with the collective goal of 
the industry. The public sector role in this process is discussed in the 
following section.
2.6 Public Sector Involvement in Tourism
Elliott (1997) suggests that the term public sector covers the entire range of 
public organizations from national government ministries and departments, to 
government business enterprises and local government tourism departments. 
He argued that the diverse and complex nature of the tourism industry is 
reflected in the public sector with its wide range of organizations linked 
together in complex structures and relationships.
Hall and Jenkins (1995) refer to government as the central institution of the 
state while Nordlinger (1981) has suggested that the state can be 
conceptualised as a set of officials with their own preferences and capacities 
to effect public policy, or in more structural terms, as a relatively permanent 
set of political institutions operating in relation to society. Hall and Jenkins 
(1995) have suggested that the main institutions of the state are the elected 
legislatures, government departments and authorities, the judiciary, 
enforcement agencies, other levels of government, government-business 
enterprises, regulatory authorities, and a range of parastatal organizations 
such as trade unions. They conclude therefore that the state encompasses 
the whole apparatus whereby a government exercises its power and includes 
politicians, the various arms of bureaucracy, public/civil servants, and a 
plethora of rules, regulations, laws, conventions and policies (see Figure 2.1).
With such a clear understanding of what exactly the state represents, it is 
much easier to comprehend why at any rate or to any degree, it would be 
practically impossible for the state not to be involved in tourism development 
at any stage.
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Figure 2.1 Schematic structure of the state with reference to tourism
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Government Enterprises
Source: Adapted from Davis et al (1993). Reproduced in Hall and Jenkins (1995)
Jenkins (1994) has argued therefore that in the initial stages of tourism 
development, government, or the state, has tended to be the only body which 
has resources to invest in the sector. He adds furthermore that in addition to 
providing the necessary infrastructure for tourism, government has in a 
number of countries actually engaged as an entrepreneur in the tourism 
sector. This, he argued further, might take place for political reasons or might 
reflect the absence of private investors with the capital, experience or 
willingness to invest in tourism. Jenkins and Henry (1982) had earlier argued 
similarly that the conventional approach to tourism development in developing 
countries is normally given a central role in both policy formulation and 
planning by government.
Bennett (1994) argues that there are four principal roles government can play 
in tourism development in developing countries. Firstly, he argues, they can
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act as a facilitator to the tourism industry providing a suitable climate against 
which private sector development can take place which may also include soft- 
loan financing. A second role is in the provision of supporting infrastructure 
such as roads, airports and utilities, a third is in marketing support, and a 
fourth is in the operation of tourism businesses themselves. He argues 
furthermore that government functions will largely determine the level of 
opportunity for the private sector and the means whereby new developments 
can be financed. Elliott (1997) has also argued that the dominant ideology of 
government can determine whether tourism development will be supported 
and how much financial support, if any, will be available. He agues it can set 
the style of tourism and the nature and extent of government involvement.
Jenkins and Henry (1982) conceptualised government’s involvement in 
tourism in much the same manner but characterized it as either passive or 
active. Passive involvement, they argue, is seen to occur where government 
undertakes an action which may have implications for tourism, but is not 
specifically intended to favour or influence tourism. Active involvement, on the 
other hand, is seen as a deliberate action by government introduced to favour 
the tourism sector.
Passive involvement according to Jenkins and Henry (1982) is categorized 
into mandatory and supportive actions. Passive mandatory involvement is 
usually linked to legislative provision while supportive involvement arises 
where government does not deliberately inhibit the development of tourism 
but neither does it actively encourage it. Active involvement is classified into 
managerial and developmental involvement. Managerial involvement occurs 
where government not only sets tourism objectives, possibly in a development 
plan, but also introduces necessary organizational and legislative support to 
attain the objectives. In this case also, government could introduce specific 
tourism investment incentives legislation or could negotiate bilateral air 
agreements with the specific interests of tourist traffic in mind. Developmental 
involvement is seen where government or its agencies undertake an 
operational role in the tourist sector which might be brought about because of
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the inability or unwillingness of the private sector to become involved in 
tourism. A typical example is in the financing and running of hotels.
In respect of this public sector role, Grant, Human and Le Pelley (1998) argue 
also that the public sector has a regulatory and discretionary role in the 
development of new tourist opportunities and in the maintenance of existing 
public facilities and services. They refer to the concept of ‘free goods’, in like 
manner to O’Riordan’s (1971) conceptualization of ’common property 
resources’. These, they argue, are an important component of a tourist visit 
and that the public purse is a major funder of such goods. Also referred to as 
‘public goods’, ‘free goods’ refers to services or commodities which have 
particular characteristics, in that the public makes considerable use of them 
but does not expect to pay for doing so. Grant, Human and Le Pelley (1998) 
argue that ‘free’ goods have a special role in tourism and destination 
management as, when compared with many other sectors of the economy, 
tourism makes considerable demands on the existence of them in order to 
satisfy and delight tourists.
lUOTO (1974) had long before made the point however that the extent of the 
state’s role in tourism varies according to the conditions and circumstances 
peculiar to each country, i.e. the political, economic and constitutional system, 
socio-economic development and degree of tourism development. It has 
argued furthermore that in order to foster and develop tourism on a scale 
proportionate to its national importance, and to mobilize all available 
resources to that end, it is necessary to centralize the policy-making powers in 
the hands of the state so that it can take appropriate measures for creating a 
suitable framework for the promotion and development of tourism by the 
various sectors concerned.
2.7 The Political and Policy Making Process in The Tourism 
Organization Framework
The framework for the organization, development and the promotion of
tourism takes place within the institution of government and is articulated
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within the political system and through public policy. To understand clearly 
how the institution of government, the political system and public policy in 
relation to tourism operates, it is necessary to give definition to these various 
terms. Stewart and Ward (1996) have defined government as the institutions 
and processes whereby societies make and enforce decisions which are 
binding upon their members. Wilkinson (1997) similarly points out that 
governments are the legitimate holders of power in the political system and 
are responsible for making policy and establishing policy guidelines.
Dahl (1970) has defined the political system as any persistent pattern of 
human relationships that involves to a significant extent, power, rule and 
authority. Wilkinson (1997) argues that politicians in a political system desire 
power and that this can make their input dynamic but also irrational and 
impermanent, and that in any situation they will usually act to retain or acquire 
power. In contrast however, he argues, management ideally is rational, 
permanent, formal and efficient but that in practice, politics operates within 
management and organizations leading to power struggles just as there are 
among politicians. Lasswell (1951) has defined power as the capacity to 
overcome resistance, the capacity to change the behaviour of others and stop 
them from getting what they want. It determines who gets what, when and 
how. Wilkinson (1997) has argued that in this context the power holders in 
any political or administrative system are important.
As is noted above, policy takes place and is articulated within the political 
system. Anderson (1984) defines public policy as a purposive course of action 
followed by an actor or set of actors in dealing with a problem or matter of 
concern. Wilkinson (1997) observes that management operates within a 
political system and decisions about tourism are taken in the context of this 
political system. Many arguments have been advanced, as noted already in 
this discussion, regarding not only the role of the government in tourism 
development but also with regard to the mitigating forces and factors which 
affect or determine the level of involvement of government. Different 
arguments suggest that the stage of tourism development, the economic
priorities of government, access to sources of capital and investment, the
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global economic climate and the ideology of government all influence the level 
of government’s involvement in tourism development at any given time.
As strong as these arguments might be, there are a number of other factors 
which do not simply influence but condition the form and nature of 
government involvement in the public sector in general and specifically in the 
tourism sector. Recognizing, as already mentioned that tourism operates 
within a political system, it is important to understand how that system 
functions. Elliott (1997) identifies five general normative principles as being 
part of the political system. These five principles he identifies as the public 
interest or the public good, the public service, effectiveness, efficiency and 
accountability.
The public interest or good represents a basic responsibility of public sector 
managers to manage for the public interest and not for private or particular 
business interest. The public service principle requires management to take 
positive action to meet the needs of the society and to provide the necessary 
public service. Under this principle managers have a responsibility not just for 
achieving economic objectives and responding to market demands but also 
for social objectives, social justice and equity. Effectiveness is defined as the 
achievement of the goals and objectives of the organization while efficiency is 
the gaining of the best possible value from the expenditure of public money. 
Accountability is the fifth principle and is characterized as one of the strongest 
principles to operate in the public sector and enforces the other four principles 
mentioned above. Under this principle, ministers, managers and those 
responsible are expected to answer for their activities to the public and to the 
elected representative body.
When Jenkins (1994) therefore suggests that governments with their 
bureaucratic structures, are unable to react quickly to market changes then, 
he is in effect, and to a large degree, referring to the constraining public sector 
principles which slows down the decision-making of public sector managers 
and consequently their response times to business opportunities and control 
situations.
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2.8 Institutional Arrangements and Public Policy
Anderson (1984) argues that institutional structures, arrangements and 
procedures can actually have a significant impact on public policy and should 
not be ignored in policy analysis and that analysis of them without concern for 
the dynamic aspects of politics, be considered adequate. Hall and Jenkins 
(1995) therefore argue that understanding what they refer to as ‘tourism public 
policy’ demands some understanding of and reference to the institutional 
arrangements in which tourism policy is made (see figure 2.2). They note that 
institutional arrangements and the role of the state are significant for tourism 
and that the institutions of the state are seen to provide the framework within 
which tourism operates. Brooks (1993) points out however that such 
frameworks vary significantly between countries and between policy sectors 
within an individual country. The difference between countries, he argues, 
affects how political conflict is expressed, what strategies individuals and 
groups will employ in attempting to influence policy, and the weight that 
policy-makers ascribe to particular social and economic interests.
Hall and Jenkins (1995) contend that the institutional arrangements for 
tourism influence the process through which the policy agenda for tourism is 
shaped, the way in which tourism’s problems are defined, alternatives are 
considered, how choices are made and decisions and actions taken. Scrutton 
(1982) acknowledges that the term ‘institution’ has many meanings but 
defines it as an established law, custom, usage, practice, organization or 
other element in the political or social life of a people, or a regulative principle 
or convention which is subservient to the needs of civilization. Hall and 
Jenkins (1995) note that the concept of institutions being an important 
component of tourism public policy implicitly assumes that much behaviour 
within and outside organizations is rule bound. March and Olsen (1989) define 
rules as routines, procedures, conventions, roles, strategies, organizational 
forms, and technologies around which political activity is constructed. When 
actors decide and act within a set of rules, this means considering one’s role,
and deciding on appropriate decisions and actions.
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Figure 2.2 Elements in the policy-making process
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Pa! (1992) argues that the logic of appropriateness differs from a logic of 
decision-making concerned only with self-interest or one which assumes civil 
servants act only in the interest of the government.
Pal (1992) argues that the institutional approach to public policy processes 
opens our eyes to the way in which politicians, government departments and 
authorities, bureaucrats, interest groups, the media and others perceive, 
understand and act out their roles. Rules and norms, including legislation, 
government policy platforms, organizational directives and culture, set 
boundaries or standards of acceptable behaviour, which are often imposed 
upon and then internalised by actors and agencies. Jenkins and Hall (1995) 
argue in effect therefore that institutional arrangements help shape and 
structure what people consider doing, but that such arrangements however, 
do not necessarily determine or control action on their own because of
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personal values, interests and their ability to exercise discretion in the 
implementation of policy.
2.9 Private Sector Invoivement in Tourism
Jenkins (1994) identified a new thinking which had already been gaining 
ground in tourism circles in the 1990s; an increased role for the private sector 
in tourism while diminishing the role of government. He argued that 
government is not a very useful or effective source of tourism management 
and that this is one of the critical areas where much of the disappointment 
with tourism has been focussed.
Jenkins (1994) has also argued that market sensitivity can only be acquired 
by those most involved in the market-place, an involvement which is mainly 
the concern of private sector firms which provide services to tourists. As profit- 
driven organizations, he has argued, they are considered to be providers of 
good service standards at acceptable prices in order to survive. Pearce 
(1992) has also noted that the private sector’s prime motivation in tourism is 
profit maximization and that any organizational activity will therefore be 
primarily designed to enhance this goal. Jenkins (1994) has argued further 
that the tourism industry is essentially an international one, and one which is 
market driven. The end result of this being that what has to be supplied must 
meet international standards and demand. The problem, he points out, is that 
government has created facilities, aided by advisers, without realising that it is 
the market which determines acceptability and not government or planners.
Gunn (1994) observed also that as democratic governments and market 
economies were replacing command economies, tourism-related businesses 
had been growing in numbers. Those businesses formerly developed and 
operated by governments, he notes, had been opened up to private 
entrepreneurs. With increasing demands upon government funds, many parks 
and recreation services used by travellers had also been turned over to 
private enterprise. Gunn (1994) concluded also that decentralized private
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development had proved to be more responsive to changes in travel market 
needs and interests than centralized bureaucratic control.
WTO (1996a) identifies three distinct stages of tourism development. In the 
first stage, it notes that in the early days of a country’s tourism development, 
governments played a pioneering role which was considered essential as 
huge investments were required to provide the basic infrastructure and 
facilities necessary to open up areas of the country to tourism and attract 
growth. It argues that the private sector clearly could not be expected to take 
risks until such time as a climate of confidence could be created. Powers 
invested by governments were very broad, encompassing all areas of tourism 
activity. Tourism was seen as a potentially lucrative source of foreign 
exchange and all activities had one main goal which was to bring in hard 
currency.
In the second phase, according to WTO (1996) tourism started to grow and so 
did its potential commercial value, and the private sector became increasingly 
interested by the business opportunities available in the hotel industry and 
travel trade. This resulted in a boom in hotel development and a rapid 
expansion of the travel agency and tour operating sector. In order to moderate 
this growth in supply and regulate the industry, governments introduced travel 
and tourism specific legislation. Travel agency licensing and hotel 
classification became obligatory in most countries and price controls 
widespread. Facilitation of foreign travel through the relaxation of visa and 
immigration constraints, foreign currency restrictions introduced to keep 
nationals at home in order to stem a growing deficit in a countries’ balance of 
travel and tourism account.
WTO (1996) identifies the third and final phase of tourism development as
characterized by the state’s role as a coordinator or catalyst for tourism
development through a national tourism administration. It argues that in a
climate of economic liberalization, egalitarian fiscal treatment and
bureaucratic simplification, the prevailing trend is based on free market
principles and precautionary measures designed to protect tourists and other
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consumers rather than to regulate the industry. It notes that licensing of tour 
operators and travel agents is no longer popular and that hotel classification 
and grading schemes are increasingly operated by the industry itself, with 
voluntary participation.
While he recommended the move towards more privatisation in tourism 
planning and development, Jenkins (1994) has however cautioned about the 
dangers of a movement from a centralized planning and operational system to 
one of complete privatisation. He suggested rather that developing countries 
were in no position to move towards a fully privatised tourism sector but that a 
movement towards more decentralization and a greater attempt to operate 
government services on a more commercial basis would be more the practice. 
Jenkins (1994) advises further that privatisation should not be regarded as a 
point of political dogma but rather as a pragmatic shift in policy which may 
have to be implemented in stages. He points out that governments are under 
increasing pressure from international lending agencies to move towards 
more market sensitive economies but reckons that if this movement is too 
rapid, as some structural adjustment programmes have been in Africa, then 
economic and political disturbances are likely.
Jenkins (1994) has also pointed out some of the issues which have led to a 
reappraisal of tourism financing in the developing world. He argues that when 
the expected benefits from tourism were not achieved or only partly achieved, 
a more critical attitude towards the sector evolved. Leakages from the tourism 
sector were high, especially in island economies. Insufficient knowledge of the 
marketing mix of international tourism gave rise to social and political 
discontent caused by the extravagant display of wealth in the face of abject 
poverty. Cohen (1972) described this situation as the ‘ecological bubble’. 
Another issue of concern was the fact that the scale and type of development 
in developing countries was being determined by market demand which was 
interpreted by the foreign tour operators, foreign advisors and foreign 
investors. Jenkins (1994) described the development of this form of tourism 
as a “foreigners industry run by foreigners for foreigners." (Jenkins, 1994:4)
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Governments and development agencies had begun to ask why tourism was 
not producing the volume of benefits which most of its adherents had 
promised. Secondly, there was a noticeable lack of investment in the tourism 
sector by the World Bank, the African Development Bank and the Asian 
Development Bank, all agencies which were strongly represented in regions 
of the world where tourism was a growing and major activity. Jenkins (1994) 
therefore explained his conceptualisation of privatisation in the tourism sector 
in developing countries. He sees government as still having a major role to 
play in development strategy as in most developing countries, the private 
sector would still be embryonic and therefore in certain parts of the economy 
might not be represented at all. His argument, he notes, is not for continuing 
centralization of policy and operation of facilities but that given this 
background, the first stage of privatisation should be to move to a more 
commercial aspect of development. This could be done, he argues, through 
the setting up of parastatal companies which, although owned by government, 
will have the flexibility to operate in the private sector and to offer services at a 
commercial rate. Over a period of time then, he argues, a movement towards 
more privatised services could be made either through the setting up of joint 
venture companies or by the privatisation of certain designated services.
For the most part therefore, it is clear that, Jenkins's (1994) notion of 
privatisation primarily concentrated on financial investment into tourism 
services which would have traditionally been financed by government due to a 
lack of resources or a reluctance on the part of the private sector to get 
involved. He has however pointed out that there is a growing body of opinion 
which suggests that the involvement of the private sector should not be limited 
to the provision of tourism services but that they should also be involved in 
tourism planning and policy formulation. While he recommends inclusion of 
the private sector therefore in planning, on no occasion does he suggest that 
the control of the entire industry should be overtaken by private concerns. 
Jenkins (1994) rather acknowledges the long experience of governments in 
the development of tourism facilities through tourism development 
corporations and in the operation of hotels and other facilities. He speaks
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more importantly of government’s joint-participation with private companies in 
commercial operations.
Gunn (1988) accepts that the planning process actors in tourism are broadly 
defined as the public and private sector and that private sector initiatives have 
an important role in determining the ability of the community to create 
opportunities for tourists to achieve their desired experience. He argues that 
private sector initiatives should act as the supportive framework that steer 
tourism development and that it makes sense for the public and private 
sectors to work together through cooperation and/or conflict to enhance the 
quality of life of the community and tourists alike. Jackson (1991) opined that 
public policy in both developing and developed countries has some way to go 
before defining this administrative framework capable of shaping the private 
sector to a region or a nation’s advantage. He argues that without a change in 
thinking, strident commercialism will replace quality, and destination 
promotion will lack the supportive substance that is so important to referrals 
and repeat business. Jackson (1991) maintains that destinations will have to 
look beyond promotions to address the issue of how individuals, organizations 
and institutions can be integrated at local, state and national levels to develop 
the potential of tourism as an international competitive weapon.
In a paper that focuses on the dynamics of the private-public sector
relationship in relation to tourism planning and the competitiveness of nations,
Jackson (1991) identifies some fundamental barriers to effective tourism
planning. Turf protection, lack of commitment to tourism planning and
bureaucratic mandates represent these barriers. He argues that many policies
are still dominated by goals that have little consideration for the
implementation of strategy beyond marketing programs. He suggests that
tourism planning is still in its infancy and has not been successful in
integrating the diverse constituents of the functioning system. In many cases,
Jackson (1991) argues, the public sector does not provide a supportive
framework for the private sector and that the main vehicles used are usually
legislation or restrictive practices, or both. The background, he suggests, may
be that the public sector intervention conflicts with the private sector’s
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preoccupation with performance indicators of efficiency and productivity and 
with the accomplishment of their objectives.
In this scenario, Jackson (1991) suggests that a vicious circle of self-interest 
may develop which might be largely based on the combination of the 
adversarial relationship and an increasingly adverse environment (see figure 
2.3). Shultz (1980) has referred to the differences between both sectors which 
create this conflict as the contrast between the ‘debating’ and ‘criticizing’ 
public sector organizations, with their proneness to delay, and the ‘doing’ 
private sector organizations with their spirit of action. This, Shultz (1980) 
argues, leads to a tension between the essential goals of economic efficiency 
and political equity. Turner (1992) has also noted that despite the 
overwhelming case for partnerships, that there are several difficulties which 
might get in the way. Those issues therefore which can tend to stifle 
partnerships he identifies as follows:
• The inability of partners to move at the same pace as government 
authorities are generally perceived as slow and bureaucratic with 
unwieldy committees, democracy and ‘accountability.
• Tension and conflicts arising as a result of social and environmental 
issues and development proposals.
• The fact that partnerships demand compromises and sacrifices which 
are characteristics not always present in those at the forefront of 
entrepreneurial action.
Lindblom (1977) argues that in all private enterprise market-oriented societies, 
business occupies a privileged position in the public policy process. He 
argues that business performance affects employment, prices, inflation, 
production, growth and the material standard of living, which, he notes, are 
items utilized by governments at all levels to measure success. Government 
leadership therefore, he suggests, may well be strongly influenced by 
business leadership in order to achieve certain public policy goals.
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Figure 2.3 -  Vicious Circle of Self-interest in Tourism Planning
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Cralk (1990) has observed also that the private sector claims that because it 
takes risks, it should shape policy. She cautions that the fostering of the 
private sector however, inevitably leads to charges of clientelism which 
equates to the coincidence between policy outcomes and the interests of key 
lobbyists. With regard to conflict however, Lindblom (1977) has argued that 
conflict between business and government typically lies within a small range 
which does not touch the primary principles of private enterprise, private 
property in productive assets, and a substantial measure of business 
autonomy. Disputes, he reckons, are usually confined to secondary issues 
such as industrial relations, environmental and social impacts, and particularly 
in the case of tourism, the appropriate level of taxation and government 
support for promotion and infrastructure.
Despite the issues surrounding private sector involvement in the tourism
management and development process however, it is clear that there is no
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disagreement regarding the relevance and importance of its presence in the 
process of tourism organization. Its representation takes place via a variety of 
different organizational forms and types which will be addressed in the 
subsequent section.
2.10 Different Tourism Organizational Forms in Tourism Inter- 
organizational Management:
Joint participation in tourism organization has been conceptualised in many 
different formats. Participation in tourism in any format takes place through an 
institutional approach which effects policy and action as has been previously 
shown to be consistent with the theoretical surmising on the subject. Burkart 
and Medlik (1981) argue that the tourist organization is defined by reference 
to the interests of a geographical area as a tourist destination, which may be a 
country, region, or an individual town. It provides the framework in which 
tourism operates and its purpose is to maximize the opportunities offered by 
tourism to the destination. They note pointedly that there are no ‘rules’ of 
universal applicability but rather that there are certain issues in and particular 
approaches to tourist organization. They argue further that the approach to 
and the type of tourist organization in a particular country are influenced by a 
number of background influences in that country. Burkart and Medlik (1981) 
identify three main influences which concurs with academic opinion already 
noted. Firstly is the political and economic system. Secondly the tourist 
organization tends to reflect the importance of tourism to the national 
economy and thirdly it reflects the stage of tourism development in the 
country.
Burkart and Medlik (1981) do not offer specific definition to different types of 
tourist organizations but classify all organizations working within the tourism 
industry essentially into two general categories, namely voluntary 
organizations and official organizations, the latter further subdivided as either 
statutory or non-statutory (see figure 2.4). Pearce (1992) refers to the concept 
of destination organizations, which he defines as broadly based organizations
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located in a specific geographic area which draw together different sectors of 
the tourist industry.
Figure 2.4
Sectoral Organization
Type of 
organization
Voluntary
Individuals
Firms
  Statutory
Official
Non-statutory
Professional bodies
Trade Unions
Trade Associations
Wages Councils
industrial Training Boards
Economic Development Committees
Adapted from Burkhart and Medlik (1981)
He argues that interdependence, small size, market fragmentation and 
spatial separation are all factors which lead to a desire for combined action 
and a willingness to unite to achieve common goals. He points out however 
that they influence the formation and operation of tourist organization in 
different ways. Emphasis still is placed on the notion of interdependence 
which itself creates the need to co-ordinate the different sectors so as to 
ensure that they function harmoniously.
Pearce (1992) makes reference to the acronyms NTA and NTO. NTA refers to 
National Tourism Administration and NTO to National Tourism Organization. 
He notes that the WTO has used the term NTA in preference to the more 
customary NTO to reflect a new concept of tourism management at national 
level and to stress that the majority of countries are moving away from the
traditional system. Under this system, he argues, the NTO is essentially a
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central publicity body whereas under the newer concept, the national tourism 
administration has promotion and marketing as one of several functions. 
Other functions include research, statistics and planning, inventory of tourist 
resources and measures for their protection, development of tourist facilities, 
manpower development, regulation of tourist enterprises and travel, 
facilitation of travel and international co-operation in tourism.
WTO (1996b) in describing ‘the more traditional NTA structure’, suggests that 
the ministry generally looks after policy and planning issues, regulation and 
controls such as hotel classification schemes and travel agency licensing. It 
usually, it notes, has responsibility together with other ministries, for education 
and training, consumer and national heritage protection, the financing of 
tourism development, or the granting of loans and other fiscal incentives. The 
ministry also tends to be involved in the monitoring of economic trends and 
developments, an area which might be combined with different ministries or 
with national institutes for statistics and research. On the other hand, it 
describes the NTO to be an executive agency of the NTA and a separate 
body which is granted competence at a national level for the promotion and in 
some cases marketing of inbound international tourism.
Poetschke (1995), in an analysis of tourism organization in the specific 
context of small islands however, has identified four different types of 
partnership models or approaches to co-operation between the public and the 
private sectors which represent increasing levels of industry involvement and 
control over planning for tourism development and marketing. These types he 
characterizes as the Lobby group, the Advisory Group, the General 
Commission and the Tourism Authority (see Figure 2.5).
Poetschke (1995) defines the Lobby Group, which he also characterizes as 
(Type 1), as a governing structure where the private sector provides input 
through a group which it has formed. The government sets and implements 
tourism policies and the private sector often finds itself in a position where it 
must lobby for change in a somewhat antagonistic process.
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Figure 2.5 Partnership Models
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Secondly, he speaks of the Advisory Group which is described as (Type 2). It 
represents a relationship which is usually characterized by the participation of 
the private sector in an advisory council. In this scenario, government still sets 
and implements the policies but actively seeks advice from the private sector 
which may or may not be followed. Thirdly, he speaks of the General 
Commission, also described as (Type 3). Here the private sector gains some 
degree of formal control over the strategic decision-making process. It is often 
made up of prominent members of the community and is charged with 
overseeing the strategic planning function for a country or region’s tourism 
industry. Decision-making is at the broad, strategic level only. The fourth type
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of tourism organization is the Tourism Authority, also referred to as (Type 4). 
It is typically controlled through a board of directors and is a distinct entity and 
separate from government. Board composition is usually some mix of 
business people drawn from the tourism industry and government officials. In 
this scenario, the board takes responsibility for carrying out strategic planning 
at a more detailed level than commonly found in a commission.
With regard to the Tourism Authority, Poetschke (1995) argues that this 
organizational structure goes furthest towards establishing partnerships 
between the private and the public sector and identifies five potential benefits 
of this organizational form. Firstly he argues that because it brings all 
stakeholders together to make key strategic decisions, it reduces antagonism 
as policies which are decided upon, meet significantly less controversy and 
opposition. Secondly, because all the tourism industry stakeholder 
organizations are ideally represented on the board of directors, it avoids 
duplication as channels of communication between organizations are 
enhanced and everyone is kept informed. Thirdly, he argues that the 
combination of public and private sector partners creates a powerful pool of 
expertise and fourthly that additional resources will result from the creation of 
an effective tourism authority. This is facilitated on one hand from savings 
through a reduction in the duplication of effort and on the other, as the private 
sector gains a voice in how money is spent to benefit their industry, it is 
argued, they will be more willing to contribute directly or indirectly through new 
taxation.
2.11 Other Private Sector and Non-governmental Involvement In 
Tourism
Continuing on the theme of institutional arrangements in tourism. Hall and 
Jenkins (1995) have noted that demands within the society are articulated 
through a variety of structures and channels including significant individuals 
and the media. As individuals can only assert a certain degree of influence on 
the policy-making process, blocs of interests or ‘interest groups’ develop to be
a major component in the determination of policy settings. Interests, they
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argue, represent the goals that actors, individuals or groups, seek to achieve 
in the policy-making process. Matthews (1980) defines an interest group as 
any association or organization which makes a claim, either directly or 
indirectly on government so as to influence public policy without itself being 
willing to exercise the formal powers of government. Hall and Jenkins (1995) 
note that interest groups may operate at a number of different scales from 
international, national and regional to local. Matthews (1976) notes further that 
interests groups can be classified along a continuum according to their degree 
of institutionalisation, as producer groups, non- producer groups and single­
interest groups.
Producer groups, according to Matthews (1976) include business 
organizations, labour organizations and professional associations. They tend 
to have a high level of organizational resources, stable membership, access 
to government and a high credibility in bargaining and negotiations with 
government. Non-producer groups occur where institutionalisation has taken 
place on the basis of a common interest on continuing relevance to members. 
Examples are consumer and environmental groups. Single-interest groups 
are at the other end of the continuum and are characterized by their limited 
degree of organizational permanence as they will likely disappear altogether 
once their interests have been achieved or have been rendered unattainable.
Burkart and Medlik (1981) have further sub-divided voluntary organizations in 
tourism principally into either individuals or firms, with individuals being 
professional bodies and trade unions, and firms being trade associations, (see 
figure 2.4) Professional bodies, they define as organizations of individuals 
engaged in a particular occupation or group of occupations, normally of the 
nature of a vocation or calling, requiring a long period of training or learning, 
which seek to provide standing and prestige for their membership and 
controls admission usually by examination. Trade unions which, though 
reasonably self-explanatory, are defined as associations of employees in a 
particular trade or industry, or of particular employees in more than one 
industry, whose principal function is the negotiation of wages and conditions
of employment. Trade associations are defined as voluntary bodies formed by
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independent firms in a particular industry or a group of industries to protect 
and advance their common interests. Their principal functions are 
representation, in which they act as channels of communication with the 
Government and other organized groups, and services to members, in which 
they provide information, advice, and assistance to their membership in the 
conduct of their businesses (see figure 2.4).
Scholzman and Tierney (1986) observe that up until the 1960's, interest 
groups were primarily business association based, but that subsequently, 
there has been rapid growth in western nations in the number of citizen and 
public interest groups particularly in the area of consumer and environmental 
concerns. Hall and Jenkins (1995) point out that the categorisation of interest 
groups can be extremely useful in understanding their resources, methods 
and effectiveness in the policy making process. They note that the continuing 
relevance of a group’s objectives to its membership and the corresponding 
degree of organizational permanence does influence the resource base of 
groups and their continued visibility. They further observe, in respect of 
interest groups, that where there are different economic objectives of two 
competing or even complementary sectors, different sets of demands are 
placed on tourism policy and the actions of government tourism agencies, 
particularly with respect to promotion and marketing strategies.
2.12 Collaboration In Tourism Planning
The previous sections have highlighted the fact that the organization for
tourism takes place within a political domain with several different actors and
two main sectors, namely the private and the public sector. It has also
highlighted the fact furthermore that tourism takes place within a policy
making process which also involves several actors. The respective roles of
the public and private sector in this process have been also examined and
various arguments advanced regarding the degree of control or involvement
each sector should have in making and implementing, or contributing to the
determination of policy in tourism. Despite the differences in opinion however,
there is a general consensus that both sectors have important roles to play
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either way in the successful organization and development of the industry. A 
need therefore to forge and establish relationships between the many 
organizations and interest groups within what is still agreed to be a 
fragmented industry lies at the heart of the future viability of the industry. This 
is necessary to ensure that all groups have equal and easy access to the 
policy making process and that every effort is made to ensure that all interests 
are heard and represented where possible.
Bramwell and Lane (2000) have observed that the importance of involving 
diverse stakeholders in tourism planning and management has received 
growing recognition and has led to increasing attention being directed to the 
use of collaborative arrangements or partnerships that bring together a range 
of interests in order to develop and sometimes implement tourism policies. 
Kotler et al (1993) suggest that a key reason for the growing interest in 
partnerships in tourism development is the belief that tourist destination areas 
and organizations may be able to gain competitive advantage by bringing 
together the knowledge, expertise, capital and other resources of several 
stakeholders. Commentators such as Jamal and Getz (1995), Joppe (1996), 
Murphy (1985) and Timothy (1999) have all argued that decisions about 
tourism development should not be left to a few politicians, government 
officials or tourism entrepreneurs. They argue rather that a wide range of 
stakeholders should have opportunities to participate in decision-making that 
affect their interests. Broadly based ownership of tourism policies, they 
contend, can bring democratic empowerment, equity and operational 
advantages, as well as an enhanced tourism product.
Goodwin (1998) and Rhodes (1996) make reference to a blurring of the 
boundaries between the public and private sectors and a shift in direct service 
provision to what is described as an ‘enabling’ function, and consequently the 
emergence of complex networks of agencies and partnerships.
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2.13 The Essence of Collaboration and Partnerships
Wood and Gray (1991) suggest that collaboration involves relationships 
between stakeholders when those parties interact with each other in relation 
to a common issue or ‘problem domain’. Each stakeholder, they argue, 
controls resources such as knowledge, expertise, constituency and capital, 
but on their own, they are unlikely to possess all the resources necessary to 
achieve their objectives and to plan effectively for the future in relation to a 
significant tourism development issue. Gray (1989) and Selin and Reason 
(1991) argue therefore that the resource dependency and stakeholder 
interdependence means there are potential mutual or collective benefits from 
stakeholders collaborating with each other. They argue that the potential 
mutual benefit would include a collaborative process where the participants 
might learn from each other, learn from the process itself, develop innovative 
policies, and respond dynamically to a changing environment. Edgell and 
Haenish (1995), Huxham (1996) and Lowndes and Skelcher (1998) all 
suggest that there may be some synergistic gains from sharing resources, 
risks and rewards, and from the priortisation of ‘collaborative advantage’ 
rather than individual ‘competitive advantage’.
Interdependency, it is argued, is further based on the distribution of resources
between various actors, the goals they pursue and their perceptions of their
resource dependencies. Collaboration can then lead to the exchange of
information, goals and resources. Kickert et al (1997) argue that because
collaborative interactions are frequently repeated, processes of
institutionalisation occur. These include shared perceptions, participation
patterns and interaction rules which develop and are formalised. Bramwell
and Lane (2000) however point out that even in the process of collaboration,
stakeholders are autonomous as they retain independent decision-making
powers even when they agree to work with each other within a framework of
rules or other expectations. Mergers of formally independent organisations
are therefore excluded form their definition of collaboration even though
stakeholders can agree to relinquish some autonomy to the collaborative
alliance. According to Wood and Gray’s (1991) original conception of
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collaboration, because it must be directed towards an objective, the 
participants must intend to decide or act. Dialogues among organizations 
aimed solely at exchanging information would not therefore be included in this 
definition. Wood and Gray’s (1991) definition of collaboration therefore 
relates to relatively formal institutional or policy networks and their associated 
stakeholder relations.
Selin and Chavez (1995) argue that tourism collaborations may be highly 
structured, characterized by legally binding agreements, or may be quite 
unstructured verbal agreements between participating organizations. 
Bramwell and Lane (2000) point out that the intended outcomes of 
collaborative arrangements can also differ, with the objective sometimes 
being to develop a strategic vision or a plan for a destination, and in some 
other cases to implement some practical measures. They also note that there 
are often complex relational webs between stakeholders that are structured 
around diverse economic, political and cultural forces, with some linkages in 
these networks being relatively more structured than others.
Although collaboration theory provides much support for cooperation among 
partners in the policy making process within the framework of tourism 
organization, it must be pointed out that this theoretical approach is especially 
concerned with specific ‘issues’ or ‘problem domains’ with a limited lifetime. 
The approach therefore assumes that on every issue which arises regarding 
the determination of tourism policy that different policy networks will develop 
until a decision or action is taken on the related issue. While an adoption of 
this approach to tourism organization could then lead to repeated behaviour, it 
must be noted that this present research is concerned with the importance of 
establishing a quasi-permanent framework of principal tourism industry 
stakeholders within which decisions and policy are constantly negotiated and 
decided.
The relevance of collaboration theory however, provides an ideological 
starting point whereby the importance of cooperation among stakeholders can
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be understood and a movement towards an institution of inter-organizational 
governance can be established.
2.14 Conclusion
Island microstates are placed at a disadvantage primarily as a result of their 
geographic, economic and at times their political position in the global order. 
Their size, population and a variety of other characteristics which they share 
restrict their choices for and success at various types of industrial 
development. As a result therefore, many small island states have adopted 
tourism as an industry not only of convenience but often one of last and even 
only resort. Tourism for many island states therefore represents a very 
important economic activity and one on which their nation and their people are 
heavily dependent.
It is important therefore that the viability of this industry is protected and that it 
is organized and managed to maximum efficiency. In order for this to be 
achieved, every resource of the industry must be valued, and this can be 
done through adopting a resource management approach to its organization 
and governance. A resource management approach assumes that every 
aspect of the industry which contributes utility to it, is represented and has an 
input into the management process. Stakeholder input and participation 
allows for this form of representation to take place. Inter-organizational 
management and collaboration therefore represents a form of tourism 
management which gives stakeholders access into the political framework 
and policy process of tourism organization.
Stakeholders represent public and private sector firms, organizations, 
agencies and interest groups. Both sectors therefore have important roles to 
play in the tourism management process even though these roles may vary 
according to a variety of factors and despite the divergence of opinion on their 
relative roles. Factors influencing their roles include the political system, the 
economic priority of tourism and the stage of tourism development.
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This notwithstanding, inter-organizational management in tourism or 
collaboration, irrespective of the chosen title, represents the way forward in 
tourism management to ensure that all interests in the process of effective 
tourism management are served, including the industry itself.
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Chapter 3 
Tourism in Barbados
3.1 Introduction
This chapter examines tourism on the island of Barbados, a microstate by 
definition according to the characteristic and defining features of this country 
status already discussed in chapter two. Barbados represents the case study 
upon which the research has been conducted. The discussion so far has 
already raised a number of issues which must be considered in an analysis of 
tourism organization at any destination. The political system in operation, the 
economic importance of tourism, cultural and social ideologies, the maturity of 
the destination and the stage of development of the tourism industry, have 
already been shown to be relevant to any analysis of tourism at a given 
destination (Pearce, 1992; Jenkins, 1994; Butler, 1980; Hall, 1994; Gunn, 
1994; WTO, 1996; 1996a).
While representing a review of tourism on the island of Barbados therefore, it 
seeks to provide information regarding geography, history, politics and other 
socio-economic data to provide an understanding of the context within which 
tourism in Barbados operates. The discussion will therefore show why 
Barbados in terms of its geography and historical development represents an 
interesting resource for tourism development. At the same time, a review of its 
tourism history will seek not only to demonstrate Barbados’ status as a 
maturing tourist destination according to Butler’s (1980) Tourist Area Life 
Cycle profile but will also trace the economic history of the island state and 
demonstrate why tourism has become such an economic giant to the island. 
As a major economic sector therefore, it will seek to underscore why the 
Barbados government needs to crucially and critically address the issues of 
tourism organization and management as it possibly faces one of three 
options; stagnation, rejuvenation or decline.
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A review of the planning context for tourism from its birth to the present, as 
well as the political context within which the industry has operated since its 
involvement in tourism as a national business, has been undertaken in order 
to provide understanding of the historical development of the industry and the 
traditional approach taken towards tourism. In so doing, it should therefore 
highlight some of the political and economic factors which may have 
influenced or affected the present state of the industry. As the focus of the 
study however is on the inter-organizational relationships of tourism in 
Barbados, a review of the focal organizations which form part of the tourism 
landscape of Barbados has also been included. Cumulatively, this allows for 
an understanding of the current organizational framework of the industry and 
to some degree, how it operates and functions. It should further serve as a 
background from which the results of the research can be understood and 
interpreted.
3.2 Geographical Profile
Thomas (1988) notes that Barbados lies 160km to the east of the curve of the 
volcanic Windward islands. It is however geologically different from the other 
islands in the Eastern Caribbean. It is a roughly pear-shaped island of 430 
km  ^with maximum dimensions of 34 x 23 km with 92 km of coastline (See 
figure 3.1). It is a sea-mount lying on a foundation of tertiary rock 
approximately 60 million years old, 86% of which is covered by younger 
capping rock of coral limestone (averaging 70 m in thickness), laid down in 
the form of a reef. Wilson (1993) suggests however that marine life is not 
abundant in the waters around Barbados. Thomas (1988) notes further that 
the basic topography is gently undulating, with deep gullies and a series of 
nearly vertical cliffs, which are old coral reefs, rising to 340 m above sea level. 
He notes further that most of the soils in the coral region are fertile clays and 
that Barbados, unlike its neighbouring islands, has petroleum resources that 
meet about one half of domestic requirements.
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Wilkinson (1997) points out that the island has a relatively uniform tropical 
climate influenced by the Northeast Tradewinds. Temperatures range from 
22° to 28°C and are rarely below 20° or above 31 °C. Rainfall ranges from 
1250 to 1650 mm, although it varies considerably annually, seasonally and 
spatially. Most of the rivers are dry due to the permeable coral rock. Through 
gullies and sink-holes, water finds its way into underground water reservoirs, 
which he suggests are the only sources of potable drinking water. GOB 
(1999) however notes due to a combination of drought and increased 
pressure placed on the water supply in Barbados that the island has started to 
rely on desalination plants to supplement the island’s water supply. Wilkinson 
(1997) argues that the natural vegetation is drought-tolerant forest and 
shrubs, developing into tropical forest in the moister, sheltered regions. Sea 
cliff, sand and swamp conditions support specially adapted plants. Watts
(1987) has noted that with most of the forest cover having been removed by 
1665, relic forest is now restricted to gullies and undercliff areas, whereas 
swamp conditions are also greatly depleted.
3.3 Historical Review
Wilkinson (1997) notes that although archaeological remains indicate that
villages had been established by about 400 BC, the Barrancoids, who
originated in South America, left the island around 600 AD. They were
replaced about 200 years later by Arawaks, but their population drastically
declined around 1200 AD, probably as a result of domination by the
aggressive Caribs, who controlled the island for the next 300 years. Although
there are Spanish and Portuguese accounts of Caribs on the island in the 16^ ^
century, they had disappeared by the time the English arrived in 1625.
Enslavement by the Spaniards, disease, and famine have all been suggested
as possible causes, but there seems to be no generally accepted explanation.
Beckles (1990) notes however that knowledge of the islands Amerindian
heritage has been greatly expanded by the findings of a number of
professional archaeological investigations. He argues that one increasingly
acceptable conclusion from the research is that it should no longer be stated
that the first settlers were a culturally distinct group of so-called peaceful
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Arawaks who were displaced in the fourteenth century by another distinct 
group of so-called warlike Caribs. He argues instead that archaeologists have 
shown satisfactorily that the successive waves of Amerindian migrants to the 
island from the South American mainland were from the same basic 
ethnological background.
Knight (1990) argues further that it was European pressure which simply 
pushed the Caribs to abandon the island. Still, it has been suggested that 
soon after the English arrived, they brought 40 Arawaks from Guyana to teach 
them how to grow Caribbean crops. However, other than archaeological sites, 
crops and remnants of Carib and Arawak language (e.g. huracan, canaua, 
tobaco), little trace of indigenous culture remains.
Wilkinson (1997) notes that the English originally intended to create a settler 
colony on Barbados beginning in 1627 at Holetown on the west coast. 
Because the entire island had been granted by the Crown, first to a London 
merchant. Sir William Courteen, and later to the Earl of Carlisle, the first 
settlers did not own land or stock, but acted as freeholder or tenants. They 
worked small plots of land, planting tobacco, cotton, ginger and indigo with the 
labour of two or three European indentured servants or perhaps African 
slaves. The predominance of the settler concept in these early years is 
demonstrated by the fact that African slaves were a small minority. Wilder 
(1986) has noted that the number of blacks in Barbados did not exceed 800 
through the 1630s and that even a decade later in 1643 the population 
numbered roughly 37,000 whites to only 6,000 blacks.
Knight (1990) notes that the introduction of sugar cane in 1637, not by the 
Spanish via the Greater Antilles but by the Dutch via North Eastern Brazil, 
resulted in first rum production and then by 1642 a profitable sugar industry. 
Because land values rose dramatically, the idea of the settler colony had been 
abandoned by 1650 in order to pursue sugar plantation agriculture in an 
exploitation slave economy. By 1680, 350 estates on Barbados produced
8,000 tonnes of sugar. Today, the plantation estates still serve as the basic
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agricultural, industrial, residential and transportation pattern framework for the 
island.
Wilder (1986) points out that the white population declined as small planters 
were bought out by rich plantation owners, who imported large number of 
slaves. He estimates that by 1684, there were 20,000 whites and 60,000 
slaves. Knight (1990) is more conservative in estimating the number of slaves, 
but shows the correlation between sugar and slavery. In 1712 Barbados 
produced 6,343 tonnes of sugar and had a slave population of 42,000. In 
1800, production reached 19,000 tonnes and the slave population stood at 
82,000. This rapid population growth and intensive agricultural development 
quickly resulted in massive environmental change. Watts (1987) refers to the 
virtually total removal of the ecologically intricate, stable tropical seasonal 
rainforest, along with the associated coastal scrub, which had been present 
on the island. He suggests that the speed with which this was effected must 
have been almost without parallel in an agricultural area. By 1655 however, 
he notes that only small pockets of forest remained within the gullies of 
isolated districts, so that most potential refugees of the native flora and fauna 
had been eliminated, and in most localities a simplified, totally exploitative and 
potentially unstable agricultural system had taken its place. Richardson (1992) 
in describing the abruptness of the environmental changes as being 
unprecedented, notes that local reports of soil erosion and similar 
environmental stress occurred almost simultaneously with the clearing. He 
further notes interestingly that at this stage, Caribbean environmental 
decisions were no longer being made in the Caribbean itself, because 
Barbados and the other sugar islands had been absorbed into an expanding 
European-centred commodity exchange, which demanded increased sugar 
productivity schedules that accelerated soil erosion rates or heightened 
drought susceptibility as a result of deforestation.
Wilkinson (1997) notes that the plantation structure persisted largely
unchanged until the emancipation of the slaves in 1834, when the tenantries
system came into being to provide dormitories for estate workers. In parallel,
was the gradual development of small freeholds, leading after the 1920s to
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the emergence of a growing number of freehold villages. Richardson (1986) 
notes that this process was aided by remittance income when, for example, 
by the end of the nineteenth century, substantial remittances from migration to 
Panama to work on the construction of the canal were received. Connell
(1988) and Marshall (1982) note that this coincided with a slump in the sugar 
industry, and led to new house and shop construction, and the purchase of 
small lots of land from marginal plantations.
Wilkinson (1997) notes that as a consequence of such fluctuations in the 
sugar industry, there was a slow drift of the population to Bridgetown from 
inland agricultural areas. Starting in the 1950s and accelerating in the 1960s 
and 1970s, urbanization in the south western part of the island intensified as 
the economic base diversified and grew. Secondary activities, especially 
manufacturing and tourism developed and led to the growth of service 
activities, most of which were located in or around Bridgetown (see Figure 3.1 
- map of Barbados).
Wilkinson (1997) further notes that fishing villages on the southern and 
western coasts became attractions for residential and tourism development. 
By 1980, the Greater Bridgetown area contained 43% of the population of 
247,129 whereas the urban continuum from Speightstown in the north through 
Bridgetown to Oistins in the south and the parish of St Phillip in the southeast 
contained 62% of the population. The remainder of the population lives in 
numerous villages and tenantries scattered all over the country and ranging in 
size from a few hundred to over 3,000 persons. In total, settlement land use 
(including urban settlements, rural villages and tenantries, as well as urban 
and rural infrastructure), covers approximately 22% of the total land area of 
the country. Thomas (1988) notes that in 1994 Barbados’ population was 
estimated at 263,500, 96% of which are descendants of African slaves. WTO 
(2002) notes that at 2002 the population was 276,180. Wilkinson (1997) has 
noted that Barbados is one of the most densely settled countries in the world, 
with 635 persons/km^. At the same time, the island has one of the most dense 
road networks in the world, 1,370 km of paved and asphalted roads and 320
km of all-weather private roads, for a density of 3.9 km roads/km^.
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Figure 3.1 Map of Barbados -  Barbados’ location in the Caribbean Region
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Wilkinson (1997) also notes that Barbados became an independent state in 
1966 and is governed by a Governor-General appointed by the British Crown 
and an elected legislative assembly with a legal and legislative system based 
on that of Britain. In recent times the Barbados Government has started to 
make moves towards constituting the island as a republic.
3.4 Economic Overview
Wilkinson (1997) notes that sugar still remained an important economic sector 
in Barbados despite a decline in the number of workers in the industry and its 
share of the economy. In 1946 Barbados had 52 sugar factories, producing 
nearly 100,000 tonnes of sugar and employing more than 25,000 persons 
during crop time. Knight (1990) points out however that by 1980, although 
production had increased, there were only eight factories and the number of 
employees was slightly fewer than 9,000. By 1991 there were only four 
factories operating which was a goal set out in the first Physical Development 
Plan (GOB, 1970) as an efficiency measure.
Wilkinson (1997) notes further that although not all agricultural labourers are 
engaged in sugar production, the percentage of the labour force in agriculture 
dropped from 16.7% in 1980 to 8.4% in 1984. Similarly, the percentage 
contribution of agriculture to GDP at factor cost dropped from 26% in 1956 to 
12.0% in 1974, to 4.5% in 1989. (GOB, 1988; Inter-American Development 
Bank (IDB), 1987; Mather & Todd, 1993; UNECLAC, 1984; World Bank, 
1988a,1986b). By 1993 the percentage contribution of agriculture to GDP at 
factor cost rose again to 5.8%, dropped to 3.9% by 1998, rose to 4.6% in 
2001 and had dropped again to 3.6% by 2004 (lADB, 2005), (see table 3.2).
GOB (1988c) notes that the area under sugar cultivation decreased from 19, 
058 hectares in 1960 to 15, 841 hectares in 1981 as a result of expanding 
urban development, low yields, high production costs and the substitution of 
alternative costs. IMF (2000) records that by 1995 only 7,500 hectares were 
involved in sugar production, a figure which rose to 8,500 by 1999. At 2003,
the report notes however that the figure had dropped again to 7,400 hectares.
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Aspinall Y Momsen (1987) notes that production has been adversely affected 
by a number of factors, including high production costs, labour shortages, and 
cane fires, but the fundamental problems are the extremely low price for sugar 
on the world market and the measures adopted by foreign governments to 
protect their own beet-sugar industry. Sugar also faces an uncertain future 
because of trade liberalization within the EU in 1993 and the possible loss of 
the guaranteed United Kingdom market. They note that no increase in output 
is planned in the sugar industry. There is, however, some increase in other 
forms of agriculture, such as vegetable production, using modern techniques 
of chemical fertilizers and spray irrigation, as well as specialized chicken 
farms.
Thomas (1988) notes that Barbados had been widely proclaimed as the 
region’s success story because it largely escaped the economic crises that 
had gripped other West Indian countries since the 1970s. The World Bank 
made the following observation:
“...The economy of Barbados performed impressively during the 1960s 
and 1970s despite its limited natural resources and high population 
density. Economic growth averaged 5% per year, living standards rose 
and low growth of population permitted per capita income to advance 
to US$4,680 in that year. Meanwhile, the economic base diversified 
away from a sugar dependent agriculture to one featuring strong 
tourism and manufacturing sectors. These developments are largely 
attributable to the country’s outward-looking strategy, reliance on 
regional markets, a judicious balance between the roles of government 
and private enterprise and the country’s social and political 
stability...."(World Bank Report, 1986b:1).
Jainarain (1976) estimated annual growth rates of 9.5% between 1956 and 
1971 and 11.5% between 1964 and 1971, giving Barbados the highest per 
capita income growth rate in the West Indies. Crandal (1987) notes that the
growing prosperity was marked in part by the growing value of land, with the
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price of land in some parts of Barbados increasing by almost 50% per year in 
the early 1970s. Gazes (1983) observed that Barbados’ economic success 
was so highly regarded that other Caribbean islands were urged to look to this 
successful model of development.
Haynes and Holder (1989) observed that as the 1960s had been a period of 
exceptional growth and relatively low inflation, the Barbadian public entered 
the 1970s with great expectations. They note that Barbados benefited from 
substantial foreign investment in the private sector while the international 
economy was experiencing a boom. They observe further that the 
manufacturing and tourism sectors responded positively to government’s 
fiscal incentives schemes and the economy appeared to have gained in 
resilience even though there was some contraction of the manufacturing 
sector between 1967 and 1969. The fiscal deficit was kept within acceptable 
limits and foreign borrowing was extremely modest.
Levy and Lerch (1991) point out that this apparent growth led to significant 
changes in industrial structure. Industrialization, especially import-substitution 
manufacturing, began to be a major economic force by the mid-1950s as 
government policy shifted away from agriculture and toward light 
manufacturing, particularly textiles and electronics. Safa (1986) and Stoffle 
(1977) note that foreign manufacturers were attracted both by government 
incentives and low wage rates.
Thomas (1988) notes that in the mid-1960s, manufacturing replaced sugar as 
the prime source of domestic exports. He notes that sugar exports dropped 
from 69% of domestic exports in 1965 to 10% in 1985, whereas 
manufacturing exports (including rum) rose from 15% to 88% in the same 
period. Knight (1980) notes that economic growth was reflected in growing 
GDP per capita, which rose (in constant dollars) from US$400 in 1957 to 
US$1571 in 1980. By 1995 GDP per capita had risen to US$7,284, by 2000 to 
US$9,664 and fell to US$ 9,345 by 2002 (WTO, 2004). Sunshine (1985) 
points out that in 1985, manufacturing accounted for about 10% of GDP and
13% of employment according to the World Bank report (1986b), with 90% of
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export earnings originating in export-processing zones (EPZs), especially in 
electronics. Such high-technology industries were attracted to Barbados by 
access, political stability, low wages and weak unions. Long (1987) also notes 
that 94% of all workers in enclave industries were female and minimum 
wages in the EPZ were lower than in any other sector of the economy.
Dommen & Lebalé (1986) note that such factors plus levels of productivity 
said to be as high as in the United States, also attracted data-processing 
industries including mainly airlines, hotels, car rental agencies and credit card 
companies. By 1993 manufacturing accounted for 7.4% of GDP, by 1998 
6.2% and by 2004 6.9% (lADB, 2005), (see tables 3.1/3.2). The IMF (2004) 
notes also that in 1999 while 4.3% of the labour force was employed in 
agriculture and fishing, 8.3% in manufacturing, 24.1% were employed in 
commerce and tourism which represented the largest employer after 
government and other services which accounted for 40.7%. By 2002 roughly 
the same distribution of statistics in these sectors was recorded. 4.0% in 
agriculture and fishing, 7.0% in manufacturing, 26.3% in commerce and 
tourism, and 38.9% in government and other services (see table 3.1).
Wilkinson (1997) notes that despite general growth in the economy, evidence 
nevertheless began to mount that the economy as a whole was not as strong 
as was suggested. CDB (1989a) notes that the unemployment rate remained 
high; 15% in 1965, 18% in 1985, 18% in 1987, and 17% in 1989. IMF (2000) 
however does note that while the unemployment rate grew to 19.7% by 1995, 
by 1999 it had fallen to 14.5%. CDB (2004) records that the rate dropped 
again to 9.3% by 2000, rose again to 11.0 by 2003 and by 2004 had fallen to 
9.8%.
Haynes and Holder (1989) argued that the impetus for the changing economic 
structure began with a fiscal incentives programme in the early 1960s which 
enabled the economy to make the transition from a heavy dependence on 
export agriculture to a more diversified base of agriculture, manufacturing, 
and tourism, along with a rapid growth of service industries in response to the 
increased level of local activity.
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Table 3.1
Selected Labour Statistics
Employment By 
Industry
99.9 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
Agriculture and 
Fishing
4.6 5.7 5.3 4.3 4.3 3.8 4.2 4.0
Manufacturing 10.6 8.7 9.2 8.9 8.3 8.1 7.1 7.0
Construction 8.0 7.8 8.8 10.5 11.6 10.9 11.0 10.3
Electricity, gas 
and water
0.9 0.9 1.2 1.1 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5
Commerce and 
Tourism
25.9 24.9 24.2 26.8 24.1 26.0 25.4 26.3
Transport/Storage,
Communications
4.6 3.9 4.0 4.3 3.7 3.9 4.4 3.7
Financial
Institutions
6.9 7.5 7.0 6.3 5.7 7.3 8.0 8.5
Government and 
Other Services
38.4 40.6 40.2 37.9 40.7 38.6 38.3 38.9
Unemployment
rate
19.7 15.6 14.5 12.3 10.4 9.4 9.9 10.3
Male 16.5 12.4 11.3 8.4 7.7 7.4 8.0 8.7
Female 22.9 18.9 17.7 16.4 13.2 11.4 11.9 12.1
Source:IMF (2000/2004)
The rosy picture of the late 1960s, they note, had begun to pale early in the 
1970s as spiralling prices underlined the vulnerability of open economies 
however diversified, such as that of Barbados. Oil price increases adversely 
affected output, employment and prices, although deterioration in the balance 
of payments was averted by a sharp but temporary increase in sugar prices. 
However, sluggish economic activity and inflationary pressures led to a 
serious fiscal deficit.
Wilkinson (1997) points out further that following a degree of recovery in the 
late 1970s, the second oil shock resulted in higher inflation, but adequate 
reserve levels were sustained by the export sectors and increased borrowing 
by the public and private sectors. Attempts by the industrial countries to curb 
inflation through adjustment measures slowed global economic expansion, 
Wilkinson (1997) notes, resulting in a balance of payments problem in 
Barbados throughout the first half of the 1980s. Inflation decreased, but the
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weakness of the export sector forced the government to impose stringent 
measures to reduce import demand and correct fiscal imbalance. Having 
driven the economy throughout this period, the entire export sector, sugar, 
manufacturing and tourism faltered. He notes that sugar became less 
important as world sugar prices dropped.
Mather and Todd (1993) point out that the manufacturing sector tottered as 
the regional export market shrunk, dropping from 11.3% of GDP in 1980 to 
7.5% in 1989. Wilkinson (1997) points out however that tourism rose and fell 
with the economies of the industrialized countries, but that excess capacity 
impaired the sector's financial viability. He notes that public finances began to 
deteriorate in fiscal year 1987 -  1988, when a current account deficit equal to 
nearly 1% of GDP realized, the first such deficit in at least 11 years. CDB
(1989) notes similarly that the overall deficit widened to a record US$110 
million, reflecting heavy investment in infrastructure, particularly road 
rehabilitation and construction. Since then, Wilkinson (1997) notes that the 
trade deficit continued to grow reaching US$441.0 million in 1989. By late 
1991, the government was experiencing severe fiscal problems. IMF (2000) 
later recorded that by 1995 the trade deficit grew slightly to US$443.2 million 
as evidence of this continued trend, and that by 1999 it had increased to 
US$716 million. IMF (2004) records further that while it fell slightly to US$681 
in 2001, that by 2003 it had grown to US$797 million.
The World Bank (1986b) records that the tourism sector accounted for about 
12% of GDP and was the biggest employer and prime generator of foreign 
exchange, although it too was not without problems. In 1987, it notes, the 
major growth sector was tourism, followed by wholesale and retail trade and 
construction. GOB (2000) records that by 1991 the tourism sector had 
accounted for 10.9% of GDP, by 1995 it rose to 13.1%. lADB (2005) records 
that by 2000 it had dropped to 11.5% and by 2004 rose again to 12.4% of 
GDP (see tables 3.2.73.3).
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3.5 Tourism and the Barbados Economy
Wilkinson (1994a) notes that Barbados had been often presented as ’the 
success story’ of the Eastern Commonwealth Caribbean, possessing a 
diversified economy, the highest standards of public services and facilities, 
and rising per capita incomes.
Table 3.2
Economic Indicators
Sectoral Distribution of current GDP (%)
Item 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
GDP at 
Constant 1974 
Prices ($mn)
790.5 826.7 846.5 873.5 913.6 970.6 975.4
Current Factor 
Cost ($mn)
2,801.4 2,934.0 3,160.0 3,401.1 3,606.8 3,906.9 4,130.3
Sectoral
Composition
(%)
Agriculture 5.8 5.1 6.3 6.6 5.3 3.9 4.9
Mining & 
Quarrying
0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7
Manufacturing 7.4 7.1 6.7 6.1 6.2 6.2 6.3
Electricity & 
Water
3.8 3.5 3.5 3.4 3.2 3.3 3.1
Construction 4.3 4.6 4.8 4.8 5.6 5.7 5.9
Wholesale & 
Retail Trade
18.1 17.6 17.2 17.2 17.3 18.0 18.1
Tourism 12.9 14.0 13.3 13.0 12.5 12.3 11.1
Transport & 
Communication
9.4 9.6 10.1 10.1 9.4 9.9 10.2
Financial & 
Business Svs
15.6 16.1 16.0 16.6 17.7 17.3 17.9
Government
Svs
18.2 17.8 17.4 17.3 17.6 17.3 17.3
Other Services 3.9 4.2 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.6 4.6
Less Imputed 
Service Charge
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Source; lADB, 2005
Thomas (1988) also notes that in addition to its pleasant climate, coastal 
resources, and historical resources, Barbados is well suited to tourism 
because its infrastructure (including roads, water, electricity, international
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airport, hospitals and education system) is among the best in the 
Commonwealth Caribbean, much of which was paid for by tourism revenue.
Table 3.3
Economic Indicators
Sectoral Distribution of current GDP (%)
Item 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
GDP at 
Constant 1974 
Prices ($mn)
997.5 971.6 976.1 995.7 1,032.4
Current Factor 
Cost ($mn)
4,234.5 4,216.8 4,065.0 4,334.6 4,615.4
Sectoral
Composition
(%)
Agriculture 4.5 4.6 3.8 4.5 3.6
Mining & 
Quarrying
0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.9
Manufacturing 6.3 6.1 6.5 6.8 6.9
Electricity & 
Water
3.3 3.3 3.4 3.3 3.2
Construction 5.9 5.3 5.6 5.4 5.6
Wholesale & 
Retail Trade
17.9 16.6 17.4 17.0 18.2
Tourism 11.5 11.2 10.9 11.8 12.4
Transport & 
Communication
9.1 10.1 7.3 6.7 6.5
Financial & 
Business Svs
18.3 18.9 19.5 19.5 19.0
Government
Svs
17.7 18.4 19.8 18.0 17.0
Other Services 4.7 5.0 5.2 6.3 6.8 .•
Less Imputed 
Service Charge
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Source: lADB, 2005
Wilkinson (1994a) observed however that the fragility of the system seemed 
to be undermined from all angles at virtually the same time; world recession, 
rising energy costs, increased regional and global tourism competition, falling 
sugar prices, downturns in high-technology off-shore assembly production, 
etc. This led, he notes, to an economy which in general was in difficulty. As 
noted earlier, real GDP in 1987 had been less than 5% above that of 1980, a 
situation which had appeared to be getting worse as the 1991 per capita
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income of the island’s then population of 254,000 actually fell to US$5,607. 
The trade deficit was increasing and in 1992 4,000 civil servants had been 
laid off because of fiscal problems, and the Government had agreed with the 
International Monetary Fund to undertake a structural adjustment programme. 
More specifically, the mainstay of the economy, the tourism sector, might 
have been at the point of drastic decline in terms of both tourist numbers and 
expenditures.
Wilkinson (1994a) has also pointed out that because of Barbados’ central 
location in the Eastern Caribbean, its proximity to major shipping lanes, and 
the availability of flat land for an international airport, it has had a long history 
in tourism. The OTA (1960) records that by 1959 there were 30,000 stayover 
arrivals, a figure which rose to 156,417 in 1970 just as the jet charter business 
started to boom. Growth was rapid, reaching a peak of 370,916 in 1979, only 
to be followed by a severe downturn related to the world-wide recession and 
energy situation (see table 3.7). The 1979 figure was not regained until 1986, 
growth largely related to summer air charters, and continued for a few years 
to a peak of 461,259 in 1989, strengthening tourism’s position as the most 
dynamic sector of the economy, despite its major problems. By 1991, 
however, arrivals had declined to 394,222. GOB (2005) records that after 
another year of decline, arrivals continued to rise until they peaked at 544,696 
in 2000. After another two years of decline, 2004 represented another record 
year for arrivals at 551,502 and the peak for the island to date (see table 3.7).
Wilkinson (1994a) suggests that Barbadian tourism seems to have suffered 
more than most other Caribbean countries, with its growth of only 6.5% 
between 1980 and 1991 when compared with the 71.5% experienced by the 
region as a whole and ranking 26^ in growth arrivals. He notes that over the 
same period however, Barbados was able to retain its position as having the 
seventh highest number of tourist arrivals in the region. Wilkinson (1994a) 
suggests that the declining situation seemed largely to be in part as a result of 
a loss of North American business to competitors, and deterioration in the 
quality of the industry’s assets which occurred as hotel and apartment owners
suffered from high interest rates and lower revenue. .
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3.6 The Accommodation Sector
Wilkinson (1994a) points out that by 1970, the hotel sector consisted of a 
number of very high-quality luxury hotels catering primarily to long-stay 
visitors, mostly from North America and Europe. He characterizes the growth 
which took place in tourist accommodation in the 1970s as dramatic and 
notes for example that the number of tourist beds rose from 2,750 to 13, 375 
between 1964 and 1983. GOB (2005) records that by 1994 however, tourist 
beds had dropped to 11,495 and despite fluctuations rose to 11,661 by 1998. 
By 2000 it had risen to 12,240 and again to 13,176 by 2002. By 2004 however 
there were only 11,237 beds available (see table 3.4).
Wilkinson (1994a) suggests that any additions to the accommodation stock 
were offset by closures of other establishments. Despite severe fluctuations 
year by year, he notes for example that there were virtually the same number 
of tourist rooms in 1991 (6,650) as in 1980 (6,680). GOB (2004) records 
further that by 1993 tourist rooms had fallen to (5,580) and continued to show 
a pattern of fluctuations. They fell to (5,084) in 1995 and then rose to (6,315) 
by 1996. Still amidst fluctuations, it rose to a high of (6,781) by 2001 and by 
2004 had fallen again to (5,945), (see table 3.5).
Table 3.4
Number of Beds Available -
By Type of Accommodation 1994 -  2004
Year Hotels -  
Group 1
Hotels -  
Group 2
Hotels -  
Group 3
Guest
Houses
Apartment
Hotels/Apts
All
Establishments
1994 2,507 622 527 174 7,665 11,495
1995 2,244 462 462 147 6,787 10,102
1996 2,251 416 399 208 8,158 11,432
1997 2,375 579 473 174 6,682 10,283
1998 2,688 612 499 105 7,757 11,661
1999 2,420 632 491 267 7,196 11,006
2000 2,187 843 456 408 8,346 12,240
2001 2,460 995 487 525 8,709 13,176
2002 2,584 1,234 881 310 8,041 13,176
2003 2,367 1,247 788 286 6,082 10,770
2004 2,145 1,483 1,052 285 6,272 11,237
Source: GOB (2005)
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Table 3.5
Number of Rooms Available by Type of Accommodation
Year Hotels -  
Group 1
Hotels -  
Group 2
Hotels -  
Group 3
Guest
Houses
Apartment
Hotels/Apts
All
Establishments
1993 1307 298 224 103 3648 5580
1994 1285 326 257 103 3714 5685
1995 1166 298 238 74 3308 5084
1996 1348 284 227 110 4346 6315
1997 1281 302 235 98 3433 5349
1998 1458 295 243 64 3692 5752
1999 1336 329 265 150 3730 5810
2000 1234 445 263 186 4328 6456
2001 1343 508 264 247 4419 6781
2002 1406 704 463 169 4000 6742
2003 1405 821 437 150 3397 6210
2004 1198 775 571 147 3254 5945
Source : GOB (2005)
Table 3.6
Room Occupancy Rates (Percentages) Selected Caribbean Countries:
Country 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
Aruba 68.9 71.6 79.5 n.a. 70.8 71.5 73.7 79.2 77.0 75.9 75.6 71.7
Bahamas 56.3 53.4 56.8 59.7 66.5 66.4 68.0 68.7 68.6 62.5 62.6 60.5
Barbados 50.5 49.2 53.7 57.4 57.9 60.6 57.2 58.6 55.9 56.9 51.1 42.5
Bermuda 60.0 54.9 59.3 62.0 n.a. 57.0 58.4 59.9 59.6 61.6 51.9 55.0
Belize 24.0 26.0 30.0 28.0 29.0 27.2 27.1 29.9 31.4 29.0 44.8 40.1
BVI n.a. n.a. 56.6 58.0 n.a. 56.5 52.4 60.2 58.8 66.1 59.5 61.4
Cayman
Islands
67.9 61.1 71.1 n.a. n.a. 58.4 57.7 62.6 n.a. 62.4 52.1 n.a.
Curacao 71.9 72.8 67.1 70.4 73.2 74.2 67.3 60.4 71.0 60.8 65.8 57.3
Cuba n.a. 57.9 60.4 n.a. n.a. 65.0 75.0 76.1 71.7 74.2 64.7 59.7
Dominican
Republic
73.2 69.0 75.0 72.0 77.0 73.0 76.0 69.7 66.9 73.0 66.3 62.8
Grenada 55.6 61.8 68.8 70.4 65.2 59.3 62.1 62.3 64.8 71.0 69.0 71.0
Guadeloupe 58.5 56.4 60.7 63.2 67.3 68.9 69.8 65.3 66.3 57.0 n.a. n.a.
Jamaica 62.1 60.1 60.3 57.3 60.8 58.2 55.7 58.7 57.0 58.5 56.3 55.5
Martinique n.a. n.a. 55.0 59.3 n.a. 54.2 55.8 58.0 58.1 52.0 42.6 42.7
Puerto Rico 72.2 67.1 68.4 68.2 67.9 69.8 68.5 68.8 72.1 65.9 63.4 n.a.
St Lucia 72.2 68.9 67.9 n.a. 73.2 67.2 71.4 75.3 72.5 67.0 57.0 56.1
Trinidad & 
Tobago
53.1 3.6 54.5 53.2 n.a. 45.7 48.2 57.9 59.5 67.1 45.0 41.2
US Virgin 
Islands
62.5 54.4 61.0 57.5 59.2 51.6 53.3 52.5 55.8 58.4 56.6 57.0
Source: CTO (1995, 2000,2004)
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Occupancy rates were low when compared to other major Caribbean country 
competitors, and fluctuated widely from a high of 68.6% in 1980 to a low of 
40.9% in 1985, and then back up to 50.5% in 1991. CTO (2004) notes that 
occupancy rose to 58.6 by 1998, GOB (2004) records that it dropped to 
56.9% by 2000, dropped again to 51.1% in 2001 still again to 49.7% by 2004 
(see table 3.6). OAS (1987a) suggested that approximately one quarter of 
tourist arrivals stay in hotels, with about one half staying in private or 
unregistered accommodations or in apartments, or guest houses. Wilkinson 
(1994) however, suggested instead that over half of tourist arrivals stay in 
hotels, with the rest staying in private or unregistered accommodation or in 
apartments and guest houses. The high rate of local ownership in the latter 
categories suggested great potential for direct economic impacts. It is noted 
however that many of these establishments generally in lower price 
categories, are in need of considerable refurbishment and up-grading, and 
have low-occupancy rates for much of the year.
Wilkinson (1997) observes that the buyers' market of the 1980s showed that 
lowering room rates to improve occupancy rates (especially in the summer) 
did not increase revenue and particularly as labour costs were rising, the 
result was an erosion of both working capital and equity. Curtin and Poon
(1988) notes that in 1987-88 for example, the average winter rate in Barbados 
was the same as the average for 31 countries in the Caribbean region at 
US$117.50/night, ranking 13^ *^  highest, while the summer rate of US$69.00 
was 19**^  and much below the regional average of US$85.20. Most significant 
however, was the fact that the difference of 70.3% between winter and 
summer rates was the third greatest in the region. When these figures are 
related to the fluctuations and then decline in the number of tourist arrivals 
and expenditures, and with low occupancy rates, it appears that there was a 
serious problem in the stayover portion of the Barbadian tourism sector.
3.7 The Cruise Ship Sector
Wilkinson (1994a) points out that cruise ship tourism is an important element
of the Barbadian tourist sector. In 1991 for example, he notes, Barbados
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attracted 373,100 cruise ship passengers, a 137.84% increase over 1980, 
thus maintaining its rank as the eighth largest cruise ship destination in the 
region. Since that time cruise ship arrivals continued to grow with occasional 
fluctuations over the next 11 years (see table 3.7 which include cruise ship 
arrivals 1956 - 2005). CTO (2004) records that cruise arrivals rose to 484,670 
by 1995, recorded a high of 533, 278 by 2000 and fell to 523, 253 by 2002 
(see also table 3.7) . However, Wilkinson (1994a) had argued that the 
dramatic increase was probably as much a function of the provision of 
improved cruise ship and cruise ship passenger facilities at the Bridgetown 
harbour as it is of improvements in the global economic situation. It suggests 
that Barbados has a continuing future as a cruise destination, but that 
questions arise as to whether the rest of the cruise infrastructure (e.g. taxis, 
tour buses, stores, restaurants) is capable of sustaining such demand and 
whether the lower per capita spending of cruise passengers can offset 
declining stayover tourist expenditures.
Wilkinson (1994a) observes however that in terms of estimated visitor 
expenditures, Barbados remains one of the major destinations in the 
Caribbean region, with its US$453.0m ranking eighth in 1991. However, it had 
slipped in importance, dropping from fourth in 1980 and having one of the 
lowest average annual changes at 2 f \  It is suggested that assuming even a 
modest rate of inflation, the 80.4% increase in expenditures since 1980 
probably represents an actual decline.
Wilkinson (1994a) suggests that there are various measures of the
importance of tourism in the Barbadian economy. GOB (1988) records that
the contribution of tourism to GDP in 1971 was US$13.5m or 9.3% of the total
GDP of US$144.6m. By 1981 however, it was US$97.2m or 11.8% of the total
GDP of US$823.4m. CTO (1989, 1990) compare reasonably with the above
and state that the value added contribution of the hotel and restaurants sector
to GDP was US$88.4m in 1980 or 11.7% of GDP. By 1988, the contribution
had reached US$159.1 m, but had stayed constant at 11.8% of GDP, again
suggesting that inflation accounted for most of the increase. Table 3.3
indicates that by 2000 tourism’s percentage contribution to GDP had stayed
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relatively constant and was recorded at 11.5%. By 2002 it had dropped to 
10.9% and by 2004 had risen again to 12.4%. Wilkinson (1994a) notes further 
that total direct employment in hotels and guest houses rose from 4,069 or 
4.9% of the work force in 1970, to 7,215 or 7% by 1981. GOB (1988) 
estimates that indirect employment accounted for a similar number so that 
tourism accounted for approximately 14,230 persons or 14% of the work 
force, in comparison with 9,500 or 9.5% in agriculture and 15, 300 or 15% in 
manufacturing. The statistics in table 3.1 subsumes employment in tourism 
under the category 'commerce and tourism'. It indicates that in 1995 
commerce and tourism accounted for 25.9% of the work force and by 1998 it 
had risen slightly to 26.8%. By 2002 it dropped again slightly to 26.3%.
3.8 The Policy and Planning Context
Wilkinson (1997) suggests that the history of tourism planning in Barbados 
has been marked by a general lack of government involvement in tourism 
policy and planning, and that various government activities have directly and 
indirectly affected tourism. Rather than having a tourism policy or a tourism 
plan per se, he argues, government deals with tourism mainly through two 
mechanisms; national development plans and physical development plans. 
Wilkinson (1997) notes that the former deals predominantly with social and 
economic policies, and the latter translates these into land-use policies. Both, 
he contends, are guided by the on-going development of government policy 
as presented in throne speeches and in party manifestos. He argues that the 
Barbados government is really only involved in tourism land-use planning, and 
marketing planning, but not tourism development policy or planning.
Peterson (1990), in making a comparison of the Caribbean region to other 
regions, suggests that there appears to be a general consensus that the 
introduction and development of tourism should be reflected at the level of 
government policy, in which tourism is evaluated according to national needs 
and interests and where its various costs and benefits are adequately 
assessed. Lee (1990) suggests that such policy should also extend to the
regional and international levels and should comprise human resources and
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institutional development (education and training), product development 
(preservation of heritage and environment), market development (central 
reservations systems, security), and research and information (including 
linkages with the agricultural, construction, technology and management 
sectors). Oyowe (1990) argues that careful planning is essential if tourism is 
to avoid leakages, and imbalances in the local wage structure. Barrett (1990) 
argues however that tourism policy is only viable at any rate, if there is 
consensus not only between public and private sectors but also within the 
local community. Edgell (1993) argues also that policy should be international 
in concept and interdisciplinary in approach and points out that if policy and 
planning are necessary for the present, then it is even more essential for the 
future.
Holder (1990a), in the context of planning, describes tourism as something of 
a ‘two-edged sword’. He argues that on one hand the benefits of employment 
and the expansion of social services from tourism revenue have led to the 
conventional wisdom of ‘the more the better’. Holder (1990b) and The West 
Indian Commission (1992) on the other hand, suggest that there is 
widespread resentment at being economically dependent on the tourism 
industry, a malaise which is fuelled by historic socio-cultural associations of 
race, colonialism and slavery.
Holder (1990a) argues that such conflict can be reduced by appropriate
tourism policy. At one level, he notes, the policy needs to address the
quantitative issue by taking into account the predictions of the resort cycle
model and the environmental and socio-cultural deterioration associated with
ever increasing numbers of mass tourists. At another level, he argues that
policy should tackle resident attitudes which oscillate between ‘defiant
aggression’ and ‘embarrassing imitation’. Holder (1990a) concludes that in
order to remedy the situation, policy should extend to local people and cover
such areas as ownership and management of hotels, opportunities for
promotion, public access to beaches and other attractions, the adequacy of
shared utilities and cultural programmes. Dann and Potter (1997) note that the
right mix of public sector policies with private sector cooperation can lead to
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linkages with other areas of production and services (especially agriculture, 
entertainment and aviation), innovations in market segmentation, intra- 
regional travel and the encouragement of return visits from emigrants.
Thomas (1988) suggests that such an approach to tourism is consistent with 
overall economic policies pursued in Barbados since independence in 1966. 
He describes such policies as having five major elements as noted below:
• Wholly non-ideological, purely technocratic, pragmatic and rational
• Outward oriented and reliant on imported capital
• Promoting political and social stability as a vital economic necessity
• Facilitating the inflow of foreign capital
• Continuing upgrading infrastructure and basic services.
Wilkinson (1997) suggests therefore that what has resulted is a tourism policy 
and planning context that promotes foreign investment and multi-national 
corporations (MNCs), while still encouraging local participation. It appears to 
be one that seeks to diversify its tourist markets, and provides an educational, 
social and physical infrastructure that makes the island an attractive 
destination for tourists. He argues that one of the major results is a highly 
fragmented approach to tourism policy and planning with several major 
players. These players, he notes, include the Barbados Tourism Authority and 
the Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association who manage the tourism 
economy until recently, he adds, with little evidence of coordination or 
cooperation.
Wilkinson (1997) argues that the policy environment has been operationalized 
through a series of policies, plans and pieces of legislation dating back from 
the mid-1950s. The earliest piece of legislation dealing directly with tourism 
development, he points out, is the Hotel Aids Act, passed originally in 1956. It 
represents a mechanism that can be used in tourism planning only in a growth 
period because its benefits apply solely to new developments in specific 
geographic areas slated as tourism zones. The Act provides for duty-free
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importation of materials for the construction and expansion of approved hotel 
(but not condominium) plant and related infrastructure. The cost of such 
materials can be deducted as an expense in arriving at the income of the 
hotel that would otherwise be subject to corporate tax.
Wilkinson (1997) also points out that the Hotel Aids Act of 1956 led to the 
establishment of the Barbados Tourist Board, later renamed the Barbados 
Board of Tourism, and still later the Barbados Tourism Authority in the Act of 
1995, which represents a statutory board of government constituted through 
the separate Tourist Board Act of 1958, the only other direct piece of tourism 
legislation. The duties of the Authority, he notes, include advertising, ensuring 
adequate shipping and airline facilities, providing training, classifying and 
grading facilities and services, conducting surveys and monitoring services. 
Through these duties, it is further noted, the BTA has several objectives. 
These include improving the utilization of all sectors of the accommodation 
plant, further reducing seasonality, increasing stayover and cruise ship 
arrivals, increasing overall occupancy and length of stay, and developing a 
national awareness of the importance of the sector. In 1984 the original 1956 
Act was extended to permit hotels to import free of duty, materials required for 
refurbishment or facilities.
GOB (2002) represents the most recent direct legislation passed in respect of 
tourism development which was enacted to encourage the sustainable 
development of the tourism industry by providing duty-free concessions and 
income tax concessions for approved tourism projects and certain tourism 
entities and for related matters.
Planning for the tourism industry in Barbados has been done largely through 
limited treatment in successive national development plans. Wilkinson (1997) 
refers to the first Physical Development Plan which was done in 1970 but did 
not come into effect until 1976. It allocated lands for tourism development on 
the east, south, southeast, west and northeast coasts. He notes that a 
subsequent revision that focussed on the preservation of the scenic but
rugged east coast for a potential national park resulted in no appreciable
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development there, but tourism development occurred in virtually all of the 
other areas indicated. The level of development was not as high as 
anticipated, he observed, because the growth in numbers of tourists did not 
reach predicted levels.
Overall however, he notes, the plan was relatively successful in concentrating 
tourist development in particular zones and protecting some of the more 
environmentally sensitive areas and agricultural zones. Archer (1985) and 
Cambers (1985) note however that this tourism development led to the 
substantial destruction of coral reefs, extensive beach sand loss and coastal 
water contamination as a result of insufficient regulatory foresight. There was 
also a national development plan 1969 -1972 which included a section on 
tourism. GOB (1969) listed the aims and objectives for tourism to be firstly, to 
maintain and if possible increase the annual rate of growth of expenditure by 
visitors in the island, thereby stimulating an expansion in the GDP and in the 
number of job opportunities. Secondly, to exploit to the fullest potential for 
intersectoral linkages arising from tourist expenditures, so as to ensure that 
the industry becomes a powerful vehicle for promoting economic growth and 
development; and thirdly, the development of personnel skills at all levels in 
the industry so as to ensure that Barbadian nationals participate fully in the 
operation of the enterprises serving the industry.
The Barbados Development Plan 1979 for the period 1979 - 1983, GOB 
(1979) placed a major focus on the productive vis-à-vis the social sectors. It 
sought to maximize both the industry’s economic and social contributions. The 
short and medium term objectives of the plan were listed as follows;
• To increase the level and annual rate of growth of tourist expenditures 
in Barbados;
• To increase local ownership and management;
• To establish better linkages with agriculture and other sectors and to 
reduce external linkages from the sector, to control the quantitative and 
qualitative growth of the sector so as to -
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• Maintain an acceptable balance between the number of visitors and the 
indigenous population;
• Relate the supply of accommodation to anticipated visitor demand;
• Optimise employment opportunities; and
• Minimize adverse social and environmental impacts.
The Barbados Development Plan 1983 for the period 1983 -  1988, GOB 
(1983) listed the following as government’s primary objectives;
• Greater community education and awareness of the role of tourism in 
the society and economy;
• Improvement and enhancement of the quality of the island’s tourism 
product in terms of standards of service and quality of physical plant
• Greater efficiency and effectiveness in the marketing and promotion of 
the island as a holiday destination;
• Regulation and control of tourist enterprises so as to secure maximum 
Barbadian participation in the ownership and control of tourist 
enterprises;
• Maximization of the multiplier effects of tourism through the creation of 
more productive linkages with agricultural and manufacturing sectors; 
and
• Greater private sector participation in the planning and implementation 
of programmes for the tourist sector.
The 1988 development plan for the period 1988 -  1993, GOB (1988) stated 
as its broad policy within which tourism would continue to be organized and 
managed as the development of a tourism product characterized by 
unpretentious sophistication, quality of service, salubrious surroundings, 
aesthetic appeal, harmony and conviviality of inter-personal relationships. 
This plan included most of the other general objectives of the previous plans 
but became more specific in its objectives including convention, cruise and 
sports tourism as specific objectives, and giving attention to seasonality and 
industrial and inter-sectoral linkages. The objectives are listed as follows;
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• To make Barbados a more attractive tourist destination by giving 
greater value, and variety for money;
• To reduce seasonality in the tourism industry;
• To increase foreign exchange retention by forging greater linkages with 
economic sectors such as agriculture, handicraft and textiles;
• To maximize employment in tourism and related activities;
• To develop and promote Barbados as a major convention and cruise 
ship destination;
• To create, maintain and further inter-sectoral linkages with service 
sectors such as education, culture, sports and health;
• To gear tourism promotion and marketing towards increasing the 
overall number of visitor arrivals, and to improve hotel occupancy by 
increasing average length of stay;
• To develop and promote Barbados as a duty free shopping centre;
• To give added impetus to the sports/tourism concept, especially in the 
areas of golf, athletics and swimming;
• To upgrade existing sports facilities, and to assist national sports 
organizations in their efforts to develop sports activities for the 
Barbadian public; and
• To increase public education, awareness and knowledge of the value 
of the tourism industry and its contribution to the economy.
Commenting on the 1979 plan, Wilkinson (1997) points out that it recognized 
the importance of tourism, not just for its direct and indirect economic impacts, 
but also for stimulating infrastructure development (e.g. airport, harbour). It 
expressed concern however that unplanned and unrestrained growth could 
weaken efforts to strengthen indigenous culture and adversely affect 
environmental quality of the country.
Wilkinson (1997) has further observed that although there was adequacy of 
land and infrastructure for the anticipated expansion of the sector, there were 
several constraints. Limited availability of local capital investment resources,
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inadequacy of local management capability and training, insufficient linkages 
with other sectors, foreign dominance of the external market, concerns about 
the maintenance of quality and price competitiveness, are all issues of 
concern, which he suggests were still valid at the time of publication. He 
comments that the plan gives potential negative and social impacts of tourism 
a great deal of attention while providing few solutions. He points out that it 
calls for the need to avoid congestion and displacement of Barbadians by 
visitors, to preserve and enhance Barbadian rights, to define acceptable 
standards of conduct and behaviour by visitors, and to strengthen the social 
and cultural fabric of the country.
In relation to the 1983 plan, Wilkinson (1997) comments that it recognized that 
the tourism sector performed below the expectation of the 1979 plan for a 
number of different reasons. A weak demand for travel due to the worldwide 
recession, increased competition from other Caribbean destinations, and 
image problems for Barbados in terms of price, standard and service all 
contributed to this and were identified in the plan. Wilkinson (1997) notes that 
the 1983 plan recommended a shift in emphasis to quality rather than 
quantity, and argued that even though the physical carrying capacity of the 
country is estimated at 1 million visitors per year, it set a medium-term goal of
600,000 and a short-term goal of 380,000 to be reached by 1987. This target 
was exceeded at 421,859 (see table 3.7).
Wilkinson (1997) also commented directly on the unsuccessful aspects of the 
1983 plan and made recommendations for improvements. He argues that, 
“...broadening into new markets; increased regulation and control to secure 
maximum Barbadian participation in the tourism sector; increased multiplier 
effects through creation of more production linkages with agriculture, fishing 
and manufacturing; and greater private sector participation in planning and 
implementation of programs." (Wilkinson, 1997:155)
Wilkinson (1997) notes further that as a result of the mixed success of the
1983 plan; faced with slow growth in the number of tourists and rising costs of
goods and services, a joint committee of major institutional creditors, related
government departments and representatives of the BHTA were formed. This
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committee, he notes, concluded that the boom years of the late 1970s 
masked many problems in the Barbados tourism sector including deficiencies 
in management, lack of planning, little or no emphasis on productivity, and 
insufficient attention to market research and marketing. The committee noted 
that Barbados had moved from being mainly an upmarket destination toward 
a reputation as a vacation spot for budget-minded tourists on package tours.
Table 3.7
Long stay visitor/cruise ship arrivals 1956 - 2005
Year Arrivais
Long
stay
%
Chg.
Cruise %
Chg.
Year Arrivals
Long
stay
%
Chg.
Cruise %
Chg.
1956 17,800 n.a. 12,391 n.a. 1981 352,591 -11.1 135,782 -13.2
1957 23,800 33.7 10,802 -12.8 1982 303,795 -13.8 110,753 -18.4
1958 24,900 4.6 12,145 12.4 1983 328,338 8.1 102,519 -7.4
1959 30,200 17.5 17,044 40.3 1984 367,652 12.0 99,166 -3.3
1960 35,535 17.6 24,172 41.8 1985 359,235 -2.3 112,222 13.2
1961 37,060 4.3 26,943 11.5 1986 369,770 2.9 145,335 29.5
1962 44,258 19.4 24,658 -8.5 1987 421,859 14.1 224,778 57.4
1963 50,627 14.4 27,184 10.2 1988 451,485 7.0 291,053 27.2
1964 57,625 13.8 41,671 53.3 1989 461,259 2.2 337,100 15.8
1965 68,418 18.7 52,664 26.4 1990 432,067 -6.3 362,611 7.6
1966 79,104 15.6 51,593 -2.0 1991 394,222 -8.8 372,140 2.6
1967 91,565 15.8 45,451 -11.9 1992 385,472 -2.2 399,702 7.4
1968 115,697 26.4 75,981 67.2 1993 395,979 2.7 428,611 7.2
1969 134,303 16.1 80,899 6.5 1994 425,632 7.5 459,502 7.2
1970 156,417 16.5 79,635 -1.6 1995 442,107 3.9 484,670 5.5
1971 189,075 20.9 79,159 -0.6 1996 447,083 1.1 509,975 5.2
1972 210,349 11.3 100,086 26.4 1997 472,290 5.6 517,888 1.6
1973 222,080 5.6 116,469 16.4 1998 512,397 8.5 506,610 -2.2
1974 230,718 3.9 119,524 2.6 1999 514,614 0.4 432,854 -14.6
1975 221,576 -4.0 98,546 -17.6 2000 544,696 5.8 533,278 23.2
1976 224,314 1.2 99,406 0.9 2001 507,078 -6.9 527,597 -1.1
1977 269,314 20.1 103,077 3.7 2002 497,899 -1.8 523,253 -0.8
1978 316,883 17.7 125,988 22.2 2003 531,211 6.7 559,119 6.9
1979 370,916 17.1 110,073 -12.6 2004 551,502 3.8 721,270 29.0
1980 396,470 6.9 156,461 42.1 2005 547,501 -0.7 563,588 -21.9
Source: MOT (2003), GOB (2005) -  n.a. - not available
As a result of this, it noted, there was increased reliance on MNCs, tour 
operators and airlines, many of which went out of business in the early 1980s, 
with each bankruptcy sending shock waves through the industry. It further 
noted that with a rapid increase in the number of hotel rooms and a growing
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number of competing destinations, Barbados became even more dependent 
on foreign tour operators and was often exploited by the operators when there 
was a downturn in travel. The recommendations of the committee, Wilkinson 
(1997) notes, was that the goal should be to regain the up-market sector and 
both public and private sector action.
Other criticisms identified by Wilkinson (1997) came from the Caribbean 
Development Bank (CDB) and the World Bank. These criticisms, he notes, 
included the fact that more imaginative marketing was needed, particularly for 
smaller hotels with low occupancy rates. The occupancy rate in the luxury 
sector suggested the need for additional rooms, facilities for large conventions 
were limited, refurbishing and renovation of existing accommodations were 
also needed. The problems of the smaller establishments, it was noted, were 
related to poor management, lack of training and complacency.
While the 1979, the 1983 and the 1988 plans all identified creating and 
maintaining inter-sectoral linkages with the major service and industrial 
sectors as part of their stated objectives, it nevertheless seemed to have been 
interpreted to amount to no more than an attempt to allow greater provision 
for these sectors to contribute to and benefit more economically from tourism. 
It did not, as it might suggest, seem to give any serious consideration to 
greater participation in the management, decision-making and policy 
formulation by developing some realistic framework for participation and 
cooperation.
3.9 Trends in Tourism Organization in Barbados
Throughout its history of tourism development, there has been a noticeable 
absence of a specific tourism development plan for Barbados. As has been 
noted earlier, planning for tourism and articulation of policy has been 
subsumed and given very limited treatment within various National 
Development Plans. Wilkinson (1994a) has argued that the Barbados 
Government is not really involved in tourism development policy or planning
but rather only in tourism land-use and marketing planning and that it has
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ignored the problems and protest, and has, to its peril, overlooked local 
support and any community approach to tourism. He insisted that no formal 
policy action had been taken even though the need for such a policy was 
recognized and maintained that Barbados was an example of the non­
sustainability of a fragile island micro-state embracing large-scale mass 
tourism in what is nearly a policy and planning vacuum.
The Physical Development Plan (1998) like the other plans before it dealt 
briefly, but specifically and exclusively with the development of tourist 
accommodation and other tourist infrastructure especially in the Bridgetown 
and Needhams Point area where a brand new Hilton Hotel was recently re­
opened. Dan and Potter (1997) have suggested that one approach which 
would be suitable for Barbados is the idea of community-based tourism 
arguing that unless the destination people are adequately informed, the 
exposure of tourists to indigenous history and culture will only produce 
unhelpful or negative attitudes. Based on a study conducted in St Lucia, they 
concluded that there was evidence in the Caribbean that favourable attitudes 
towards a more democratic form of tourism were slowly emerging.
In August 2001 however, the government, through the Ministry of Tourism 
seems to have finally begun to give tourism the specific and exclusive 
treatment that it deserves as the major foreign exchange earner on the island. 
The Ministry of Tourism has published a Green Paper on the ‘Sustainable 
Development of Tourism in Barbados -  A Policy Framework’ and concludes 
therefore that “...the need for participation and collaboration by all 
stakeholders is constantly stressed throughout the document. The all- 
embracing nature of tourism makes it imperative that strong partnerships be 
developed and retained between and within the public and private sectors, 
labour unions and civil society...’. (GOB, 2001: iii) It states in another instance 
that “The underlying philosophy of our new approach to tourism development 
in Barbados may be expressed in two words -  Participation and 
Collaboration. It is recognized that unless our people are at the centre of our 
efforts, the industry will not perform optimally. Additionally, unless effective
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and functional collaboration exists between all stakeholders, the industry will 
not continue to be successful and will eventually stagnate.” (GOB, 2001: 20)
The policy document articulates the mission statement for tourism in 
Barbados:
“The tourism industry, as the main catalyst for economic development 
in Barbados, will be the primary vehicle for ensuring that Barbados is 
transformed into a high quality export service economy. The sector will 
continue to offer an attractive and practical mix of tourism product 
which will ensure that Barbadians at all levels are in a position to 
benefit from the industry while enhancing our economic, social, cultural 
and physical environments.” (GOB, 2001: 2)
As visionary as the statement might appear nonetheless despite the new 
emphasis on participation and collaboration, the importance of this new 
impetus seems to have been lost in the vision.
GOB (2001) however, while not offering any major insights into, or radical 
solutions for the challenges facing the tourism industry in Barbados, 
acknowledges that tourism plays the lead role in the economy of Barbados 
and that it has the potential to be Barbados' major vehicle for sustainable 
development. With a policy however, a plan can then be developed, but 
importantly, it recognizes that the industry has to change its methods of doing 
business if it is to remain competitive and be sustainable in the long term. It 
further concludes that there is consensus within the industry for a need for 
what it calls a ‘new tourism for Barbados’. Such a thrust, it interprets, could 
promote the development of sustainable tourism through product 
diversification while commitment to the most practical use of human and other 
resources.
The policy framework document does represent almost a paradigm shift in the
overall approach to, and attempt at the management and organization of the
tourism industry in Barbados. Apart from giving tourism exclusive treatment as
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a major industrial sector in the development of a national plan, it also 
represents the first time an attempt has been made to include all the industry 
stakeholders in such a process, as industry wide and national consultation 
took place through several stages before the green paper was prepared. The 
policy itself acknowledges that “...The draft tourism policy for Barbados 
represents the first attempt at developing a policy for tourism in a participatory 
manner.” (GOB, 2001:20)
According to the GOB (2001), the Tourism Advisory Council was responsible 
for the initial stages of the document’s draft. This draft was then reviewed by 
the Ministry of Tourism in conjunction with the TAG. The document was then 
widely circulated to all tourism and related organizations and individuals in the 
public sector, private sector and civil society. Relevant regional and 
international organizations with offices in Barbados were also invited to 
comment after which the document was further revised, incorporating the 
submissions received and used as a base document for a national tourism 
policy forum involving the stakeholders to whom the first draft of the document 
was sent. It was once again revised based on input from the forum before 
being submitted to Cabinet for permission to publish for public discussion. 
Approval was granted to publish the document as a discussion paper.
Three stakeholder consultations were held in September 2000 during which 
the document was again reviewed and revised. This included a national 
tourism forum which was attended by more than one hundred persons. That 
exercise was then followed by the publication of an amended version in the 
two main national newspapers for public review and comment. Two public 
meetings were then held in November of 2000 at which approximately two 
hundred and fifty persons from a wide cross-section of the Barbadian public 
attended. A special radio programme was also arranged utilizing recorded 
output from the meetings to allow the wider public to become involved and for 
general awareness (GOB, 2001).
GOB (2001) has identified nineteen specific objectives. These objectives are 
listed below:
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Awareness 
Human Resources 
Organizational Structure 
Standards
Contribution to the Economy
Investment
Marketing
Community Involvement 
Services 
Accommodation 
The Built Environment 
The Natural Environment 
Cultural Heritage 
Land Use
Intersectoral Linkages 
Technology 
Safety and Security 
Airlift
Cruise Tourism
Apart from a variety of other specific and relevant issues, the policy 
recognizes the importance of organizational structure and inter-sectoral 
linkages by assigning each as a specific objective. In this instance, it would 
appear, it does seem to give more specific definition to the concept of inter­
sectoral linkages more in the context of participation and collaboration. This 
does represent a unique and singular deviation from previous plans and 
serious attention finally being given to this important subject. While it offers no 
detail however, regarding the implementation of this objective, it does 
acknowledge that the success of the tourism industry depends on a well- 
organized and firm institutional framework. It notes that the framework should 
not only comprise those government agencies which have responsibility for 
tourism but also those government entities whose activities impact on tourism,
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the private sector, non-governmental organizations and community-based 
organizations. It argues that government has a major role to play in ensuring 
that there is effective communication and constant collaboration between all 
of those entities that form part of this structure within the tourism industry.
With regard to inter-sectoral linkages, GOB (2001) points out that because of 
its very nature, the tourism industry provides enormous potential for the 
creation of linkages with other sectors of the economy, including agriculture, 
manufacturing and services. It argues that the greater the linkages between 
sectors, the greater the economic returns to the country. GOB (2001) 
acknowledges that Barbados' tourism industry is managed by a combination 
of public, private and non-governmental organizations which meet regularly in 
a variety of formal and ad hoc groupings. Policy formulation, planning, 
management and monitoring of the industry, it argues, are therefore the 
responsibility of a range of stakeholders.
The following section provides a review of the main focal organizations 
forming part of the tourism organizational structure of Barbados. Summary 
details under seven different characteristic features which include title, 
organizational type, size, sector type, management type, financial and 
management structure, are provided in table 3.8.
3.10 Public Sector Agencies
The Ministrv of Tourism -  This government department describes itself as the 
principal public sector agency in tourism and is responsible for spearheading 
policy formulation and plan development, conducting research, and facilitating 
and monitoring of product development activities.
The department is headed by the Minister of Tourism and is supported by his 
Permanent Secretary and two Deputy Permanent Secretaries. It oversees the 
work of the Barbados Tourism Authority and manages the annual subvention 
allocated to the BTA by the government through its Ministry of Finance.
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Table 3.8
Main Organizations Concerned with Tourism
Organiza 
tion Title
Organization
Type
Secretariat/
Organizational
Size
Sector
Type
Management
Type
Financial
Structure/
Fund
Raising
Management/
Decision­
making
Structure
AAB Membership
Organ
No secretariat/ 
Voluntary
Private
Sector
President
(Voluntary)
Membership
dues
Membership
General
Meetings
BBVA Membership
Organ
No secretariat/ 
Voluntary
Private
Sector
President
(Voluntary)
Membership
dues
Membership
General
Meetings
BCG Membership
Organ
Secretariat of 
(6) Voluntary
Private
Sector
President (1) 
VPs (7) Exec 
Dir
Membership
dues/Fund
raising/
Commercial
Activities
Committee/ 
Gen Council
BHTA Membership
Organ
Secretariat of 
(5) Voluntary
Private
Sector
President Membership
dues/Fund
raising
Committee/
General
Meetings
BNT Non-profit
Charity
Secretariat of 
(5)
NGO Chairman/
Executive
Dir.
Government
subvention/
Commercial
activities
Committee/
General
Meetings
BSBA Membership
Organ
Secretariat
Voluntary
Membership
Private
Sector
President/
Executive
Dir.
Membership
dues/Fund
raising
Commercial
Activities
Committee/
General
Meetings
BTXA Membership
Organ
No Secretariat/
Voluntary
Membership
Private
Sector
President Membership
dues
Executive/GMs
BTA Statutory
Corporation
Secretariat - 6 
Int’l
Offices/GSAs
Public
Sector
President/ 
VPs (2)
Government
Subvention
BOD-» MOT-^
Cabinet-»
President/Exec
BTC NGO No Secretariat Private
Sector
President Fund
Raising/
Contributions
Membership
Dues
Executive/GMs
BTI Inc Commercial 
Corporation -  
Gov’t owned
Secretariat Public
Sector
President Gov’t Funds/
Commercial
ventures
Senior
Executive
BWA Membership
Organ
No Secretariat Private
Sector
President Membership
Dues
Senior
Executive
CHA Membership Secretariat Private President/ Membership Committee/
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Organ- Regional Puerto Rico/ 
Miami
Sector VPs/ Senior 
Executives
dues/Fund
Raising
Commercial
Activities
Senior
Executive
CTO Government 
owned (33 
gov’ts)
Regional
Secretariat -  
Barbados 
Int’l Chapters 
with interests in 
C’bean tourism 
-  Allied and 
affiliate 
membership
Public
Sector
Secretary
General/
Senior
Executive
Subvention
from
Caribbean
Gov’ts
Senior 
Executive/ 
Ministerial 
Group/Board of 
Directors
MOA Government
Department
Secretariat Public
Sector
Minister/
Permanent
Sec/Deputy
Government
Subvention
Minister/
Cabinet
MEYC Govemment
Department
Secretariat Public
Sector
Minister/
Permanent
Sec/Deputy
Government
Subvention
Minister/
Cabinet
MGS Government
Department
Secretariat Public
Sector
Minister/
Permanent
Sec/Deputy
Government
Subvention
Minister/
Cabinet
MOT Govemment
Department
Secretariat Public
Sector
Minister/
Permanent
Sec/Deputy
Govemment
Subvention
Minister/
Cabinet
MTW Government
Department
Secretariat Public
Sector
Minister/
Permanent
Sec/Deputy
Government
Subvention
Minister/
Cabinet
NCF Statutory
Corporation
Secretariat Public
Sector
Chairman/
Chief
Executive
Government
Subvention
BOD/Minister/
CEO/Senior
Executive
RBPF Government
Department
Secretariat Public
Sector
Commissione
r/
Deputy
Comm.
Government
Subvention
Senior
Executive
TDC Non-Profit
Charity
Secretariat Private
Sector
Chairman/
President
Voluntary 
Contributions 
of pre-tax 
profit
Committees/
Senior
Executives
TAAB Membership
Organ
Secretariat Private
Sector
President Membership
dues
Senior
Executive
The Barbados Tourism Authority -  A statutory corporation which falls under 
the Ministry of Tourism with responsibility for the marketing of Barbados as a 
tourist destination.
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The BTA is governed by a board of directors with a chairman and deputy 
Chairman. The executive arm is headed by a President and two Vice 
Presidents. One VP has responsibility for marketing and the other for finance 
and administration. The BTA is an international organization headquartered in 
Barbados. It has three offices in the US, two in Canada, one in the UK 
responsible for the UK and Europe, and has on its books a variety of General 
Service Agents in its various other markets which look after its marketing 
focus there. It has a budget of approximately US$20 million and employs 
about 200 staff.
The Tourism Advisory Council -  An advisory body comprising public, private, 
non-governmental organizations and individuals. It advises the Minister of 
Tourism on any tourism or related matter which it deems fit, as well as 
undertakes specific assignments given by the Minister. The Council itself is 
set up under Section 28 (2) of the Barbados Tourism Act 1995. 
Representation includes one representative each of the BHTA, a registered 
trade union which represents the majority of employees in the tourism 
industry, the Airlines Association of Barbados, the National Cultural 
Foundation, the Barbados Chamber of Commerce. The Minister of Tourism 
may also appoint any other such persons he considers suitable taking into 
account their qualifications and skills related to travel, the tourism industry, 
national conservation and environmental protection, education and cultural 
development.
The Barbados Tourism Investment Inc -  A limited liability company, with 
government as its sole shareholder, responsible for tourism investment 
promotion and development in Barbados. It was set up and started operations 
in 2000. Their mandate includes encouraging the development of assets 
owned by the Barbados government which are under-utilized or un-utilized 
which might be in the form of hotels, attractions or other types of properties. 
There is a secretariat of some 10 individuals and the organization is currently 
working on an aggressive 5/6 year programme of urban rehabilitation with a 
costing of US$100 million for the completion of this infra-structural work. While
all the executive powers rest in the chair of the CEO, the organization is
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structured with a board of directors and chairman who have controlling 
interest in the organization.
The Needhams Point Development Inc -  A limited liability company with 
government, at the moment, as its sole shareholder. It is mainly responsible 
for overseeing the development of Needhams Point as a Tourism Resort Area 
and the redevelopment of the Hilton Hotel which was recently re-opened. It is 
directed by a Chief Executive Officer. His work is overseen and supported by 
a chairman and a board of directors. There is a small executive staff of five 
which mainly includes support staff.
National Conservation Commission
The National Conservation Commission is an executive agency of the Ministry 
of Physical Development and the Environment. The agency is headed by a 
Director who is supported by a deputy and other professional staff. It is 
responsible for the ongoing beautification of the island and maintains all the 
island’s beaches. It also controls and grants licences to beach vendors who 
hawk their craft from stationary kiosks on the beaches around the island. The 
agency also maintains a staff of lifeguards to protect users of the island’s 
beaches.
The Ministrv of Phvsical Development and the Environment
The Ministry of Physical Development and the Environment is responsible for 
preserving the island’s natural environment and conducts activities to protect 
the island’s coasts and reefs, sensitive areas where there might be land 
slippage and solid waste disposal as well as maintenance of the sewerage 
treatment plant. Like other government ministries, this ministry is headed by a 
minister supported by a permanent secretary.
The National Cultural Foundation
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The Natural Cultural Foundation was set up by an Act of Parliament in 1983 
as a Statutory Corporation under the Prime Minister’s Office. It currently falls 
under the aegis of the Ministry of Education and Culture and is responsible for 
the promotion and coordination of all national cultural activities both locally 
and internationally. It is headed by a Director who is supported by a number of 
executive cultural officers.
The National Sports Council
The National Sports Council is the executive arm of the Ministry of Sports 
responsible for the promotion and development and facilitation of sports 
across the island. It was set up by an act of parliament in 1978 and is headed 
by a director who is supported by a deputy director and an assistant director. 
It has a secretariat of some fifty persons but employs about 260 persons 
across the island at its various properties. It manages all government owned 
playing fields, pavilions and sporting venues across the island. It provides 
coaching in all sports to primary and secondary schools and has been very 
involved in association with the BTA in facilitating international sporting 
competitions and sporting teams as part of the BTA’s sports tourism 
programme. It is funded by a subvention from central government.
The Town Planning Department
This department is responsible for granting approval for the design, 
construction and erection of any building or structure on the island of 
Barbados. It is headed by a Chief Town Planner.
The Ministrv of Finance and Economic Affairs
The Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs is responsible for the
management of government’s financial and economic affairs. It allocates
funding to all government departments and controls government spending.
The Prime Minister also assumes the portfolio of Minister of Finance and
hence heads this department. He is supported by a Parliamentary Secretary,
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a Director of Finance and a Permanent Secretary. The Ministry also conducts 
research and compiles statistics to support this function.
The Ministrv of Education and Culture
The Ministry of Education and Culture is a government department 
responsible for coordination of all educational and cultural activity on the 
island and supervises the work of all government owned educational 
establishments including primary, secondary and tertiary institutions. It also 
supervises the work of the executive agency responsible for the promotion 
and development of all cultural activities on the island, i.e. the National 
Cultural Foundation. It is headed by a Minister who is supported by a 
Permanent Secretary, a Deputy Permanent Secretary and a Parliamentary 
Secretary.
The Ministrv of Sport
The Ministry of Sport is a government department responsible for the 
facilitation, coordination and promotion of all national sporting activities on the 
island. Like other government departments of this type, it is headed by a 
Minister who is supported by a Permanent Secretary and a Deputy 
Permanent Secretary. This ministry supervises the work of its executive 
agency the National Sports Council which is responsible for implementing its 
mandate.
3.11 Main Private Sector Agencies -
The Airline Association of Barbados -
This is a small association which is made up of representatives of airlines 
serving Barbados. It is a voluntary association with a president who 
represents the interests of, and lobbies on the behalf of its membership. It has 
no secretariat or executive officers.
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The Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association -  A trade organization 
representing the interests of the industry made up of a voluntary membership 
which requires an annual fee. These dues fund the work of the organization. It 
is essentially a lobby group which lobbies government on the behalf of its 
membership on issues which are of concern to the members. It falls under the 
aegis of its umbrella body the Caribbean Hotel Association.
The organization is headed by a President, an Executive Director and 
operates a small secretariat with a staff of 5 persons which are mainly support 
staff.
The Tourism Development Corporation -  A non-profit organization funded 
entirely by private sector companies and sponsors and set up in 1985. These 
entities contribute two percent of pre-tax profits and can claim 150 percent of 
this amount against taxable income. Their funds are used to assist in a variety 
of product development and promotional activities for the sector.
The corporation is headed by a chairman, a board of directors who are all 
volunteers from contributing companies, and a secretariat of one executive. 
The work of the organization is managed primarily through two main 
committees; a product development committee and a marketing committee, 
both also made up of volunteer directors drawn from the companies that make 
donations to the TDC.
Barbados Chamber of Commerce
The BCC was formed out of an organization called the Commercial Hall which 
itself was founded in 1825. In 1868, the society called the Commercial Hall 
was incorporated with limited liability by an Act of Parliament. This Act was 
amended in 1909 when the title of the body was changed from ‘Commercial 
Hair to ‘The Barbados Chamber of Commerce. In 1982 the name of the 
organization was changed to ‘The Barbados Chamber of Commerce and
Industry’ to reflect the growing importance of the industry.
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The BCC is therefore a private sector representative organization which 
represents the interests of its members and of the business community in 
general. Its mission is to seek to influence, through advocacy, the existing 
social, economic and business environments in order to create sustainable 
economic progress for all Barbadians.
The Barbados Beach Vendors Association
This is an association of professional beach vendors. It is a voluntary 
organization which is largely informal. It has an elected president and its role 
is to represent the interests of its membership and to act as a lobby group to 
government and other associations which interface with or impact on the work 
its members.
Barbados Small Business Association
The SBA is a non-profit organization representing the interests of small and 
medium-sized enterprises and promoting their success by developing 
financial and trading opportunities to bring about the long-term stability and 
growth of their sector. The Association was originally formed in 1974 and re­
established in 1993 after a period of dormancy in the mid-1980s. In 1995 the 
SBA established its secretariat which is staffed by an executive officer and a 
secretary.
Membership of the SBA is open to all businesses meeting any two of three 
criteria:
• Annual sales under BDS$2 million
• Total assets under BDS $1 million
• Employment under 25 persons
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Membership is drawn from diverse sectors of the economy including 
agriculture, retail, distribution, construction, manufacturing, tourism, 
transportation, education, services and crafts.
Over the years it has been lobbying the government to provide a more 
enabling environment to foster the growth and expansion of the small 
business sector. One of the major issues which has been addressed is the 
provision of micro business financing for small and medium enterprises.
Barbados Taxi Association
This is an association of taxi drivers formed to act as a lobby group and to 
represent the interests of the owners and drivers of chauffeured hired 
vehicles. It’s a voluntary association which is very informal in its operations. It 
is headed by an elected president. It has no secretariat or executive officers.
Barbados Watersports Association
The Barbados Watersports Association is an association which represents the 
interests of the owners and operators of water-based motorized rental 
vehicles on the island. It therefore represents the interests therefore of its 
membership, is very informal and is headed by a President. It has no 
secretariat or executive officers
The Travel Agents Association of Barbados
The Travel Agents Association of Barbados is a voluntary association of travel 
agents and tour operators which is principally involved in outbound travel from 
Barbados. Some of its membership however do trade in both inbound and 
outbound travel and as such has an interest in inbound tourism. It is headed 
by an elected president who is supported by a treasurer. There are no 
executive officers.
3.12 Main Non-Governmentai Organizations
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The Barbados National Trust - A non-profit charity set up by an act of 
parliament in 1961 with an objective for the preservation of places of historic 
and architectural interest and natural beauty in Barbados. They own and 
lease a number of properties of historical and architectural interest with an 
estimated value of US$3 m. Many of their properties are permanent fixtures 
on the visitor attraction landscape of Barbados. They offer official tours and 
implement a cover charge which contributes to the upkeep and maintenance 
of the organization. The organization also attracts an annual subvention from 
government. The organization in more recent times has also got involved in 
community tourism through the development of hiking trails. The Trust has 
also been lobbying for certain Barbadian properties to be established as 
World Heritage Sites.
There is a small secretariat of 9 staff including executive and support staff, 
with a further complement of about 40 others who work at their various 
properties as supervisors, ticket clerks, gardeners and tour guides.
The organization is run through a committee made up of voluntary 
professionals including an architect and an engineer. There are two other 
main committees for marketing and buildings which also support the 
management of the organization.
The Barbados Tourism Club
The Barbados Tourism Club is a community tourism organization with an 
interest in promoting the holistic development of tourism in the interest of and 
for the benefit of the host community. It has been involved in the development 
of hiking trails through local communities and community open house 
schemes inviting visitors into the homes of locals to experience a different 
side of tourism outside of the hotels. It is headed by an elected president but 
has no executive officers.
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3.13 Regional Organizations
The CHA
The Caribbean Hotel Association is a voluntary representative organization 
which represents the entire spectrum of the hospitality industry’s private 
member hotels in 36 national hotel associations approximating 125, 476 
rooms from the small guest houses to the mega-resorts. There is also an 
allied membership which includes airlines, tour operators and travel agents, 
trade and consumer press, advertising and public relations agencies, hotel 
suppliers which account for more than 536 members. It is registered as a 
chartered not-for-profit limited liability corporation in the Cayman Islands with 
offices in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Miami, Florida. The association is
governed by a board and president elected by the members of the various
■ ■ I
national Caribbean hotel associations. t
The CTO
"I
The Caribbean Tourism Organization was founded in 1951. It was born ^ ut of 
the tourism committee of the Caribbean Commission which itself was founded 
in 1941 as a result of a collective view by the then imperial powers of France, 
Holland, Britain and the United States who were looking to develop their 
colonies in the Caribbean.
The organization is headed by a Consul-General and represents the interests 
in tourism of thirty-three governments of the Caribbean region. It has a rather 
complicated structure. At the highest level is the ministerial group of tourism 
ministers who are responsible for articulating direction to the organization. 
This is then followed by the board of fifty-four directors which is made up of 
ministers and other representatives of government, representatives of cruise, 
airline, hotel and a cross-section of the travel industries. This is followed by a 
variety of committees representing marketing, human resources, aviation and 
cruise tourism. The secretariat is headquartered at Bridgetown, Barbados.
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There is a chapter system which is made up of groups of businesses whose 
business is in tourism and whose interests are in the Caribbean, and who, 
inspite of being competing interests, forge themselves into blocs. They do this 
for the purpose of promoting business in the Caribbean and educating 
themselves about how to do this well. They are related to the main 
organization through constitutional ties where they have their own boards, 
chairmen and presidents. There are thirty-seven chapters in North America 
and six in Canada, the Caribbean and Europe. There is also an allied 
membership and a group of affiliate agencies.
3.14 Politics and Tourism in Barbados
McHale (1993) argues that the marketing of Barbados as a tourist destination 
has been the subject of bad party politics for many years. The political 
tinkering and fooling around, he contends, have cost the country an 
incalculable fortune and suggests that the appointment of ‘incompetents’ to 
strategically vital positions of importance can no longer be afforded. Dan and 
Potter (1997) have also suggested that a swift perusal of the list of those 
hand-picked for positions on the BTA would reveal that few had studied or 
had professional experience of tourism, and even less had read or written 
about it.
Citing as an example, Dan and Potter (1997) make reference to the political 
administration of former Prime Minister Erskine Sandiford during 1994. They 
comment that the former prime minister, his Tourism Minister, famous West 
Indian Cricketer Wes Hall, and the Chairman of the then Barbados Board of 
Tourism all had different perspectives on what was the solution for the 
success of tourism in Barbados. Dan and Potter (1997) comment that while 
the Prime Minister was recommending the continuation of a quantitative 
market-oriented approach to tourism in the absence of any alternative policy, 
his minister and those closest to the industry were suggesting a qualitative 
and innovative approach which responded to social change. This divergence 
of opinion, they suggest, resulted in the dismissal of both the Minister and his
Chairman from post. Dan and Potter (1997) further make reference to a
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previous Prime Minister Tom Adams who had sacked a Director of Tourism 
for holding different views from his own. The ‘Prime Minister’s Dilemma’ which 
represents a situation whereby the Prime Minister is constantly plagued by 
partisan considerations according to Romsa and Blenman (1987), seemed to 
have continued to haunt Barbados.
Dan and Potter (1997) have also cited a third example of the kind of political 
tinkering they have referred to which exists in the tourism political arena in 
Barbados and how political ideology has dominated the tourism industry. They 
refer to a situation involving disagreement among the politically appointed 
members of the authority as to who should be named Director of Tourism in 
1994. One faction, they note, identified its candidate while the other favoured 
an alternative. This led to dismissal of one board of directors and the 
appointment of another board more amenable to this way of thinking. With a 
new minister in place and a new board, the Prime Minister still found difficulty 
in commanding support for his choice of candidate. In response to this, the 
Prime Minister removed the second minister and assumed the portfolio of 
Tourism himself to ensure the appointment of his choice of candidate. This 
later led to a successful no-confidence motion being brought by the 
Opposition Party against the government, an election being called, and the 
government being voted out. Amidst all the political manoeuvrings however, 
they argue, no one seemed particularly interested in the experience of 
members or candidates.
Dan and Potter (1997) also accuse the Barbados tourism directorate of a lack
of coherent and consistent policy making in relation to tourism, which they
suggest is in part due to the exclusion of relevant stakeholders from the policy
making process. They make reference to three extensive investment
proposals to build 6 golf courses on the island covering 2.3% of the island’s
total land mass. They note that such investment had considerable implications
for the island’s fragile ecosystem affecting the island’s scant water supply and
the potential effects of additional pesticides. Despite this however,
government seemed only enticed by the foreign exchange and potential job
creation. Ally (1993) suggested that the proverbial red flags were everywhere
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in Barbados indicating that the island was on the threshold of running out of 
fresh water, and expressed concern that government was allowing the 
development of certain golf courses without regard to the resource base. 
While pointing out that there were laws in place to deal with environmental 
problems, he suggested that there seemed to be considerable lack of political 
will to enforce them. GOB (1999) notes, as has been mentioned earlier in the 
discussion, that this concern proved legitimate as Barbados was forced to set 
up a desalination plant and rely on desalinated water to supplement the 
island's water supply.
In relation to the planning for tourism in Barbados, there would appear to be a 
school of thought therefore which sees this activity as arbitrary, disjointed and 
at the very least subjective. Rather than the existence of a consistent policy or 
inter-organizational framework which ensures objectivity in the general 
approach and decision-making for the industry as a whole, the current system 
would appear to be open to partisan and subjective influences.
3.15 Conclusion
Barbados, as the object of the present field study, is appropriately endowed 
with a variety of natural resources including sun, sea and sand, as well as a 
rich history and culture, to compete as a prime global tourism destination. The 
economic significance of tourism to the island is emphasized by a declining 
agricultural sector and greater importance being paid to the service, 
manufacturing and retail sectors of the economy. Tourism also represents a 
major contributor to GDP, a major foreign exchange earner as well as a major 
employer.
As tourism therefore continues to play a vital role in the overall stability of the 
Barbadian economy, this needs to be matched by the adoption of an 
approach to tourism organization and management which is systems-oriented 
and inclusive of all the industry partners. This should pave the way for 
efficiency and effectiveness in its operations and encourage greater
consensus and cooperation among its members.
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Barbados now has a long history and association with tourism as an industrial 
sector. Its involvement with the industry goes back fifty years and as such it 
represents a maturing tourist destination. While there is a planning and policy 
context within which tourism has operated and one which has been 
spearheaded by the government in conjunction with ad hoc and sporadic 
assistance from the private sector, there still remains much work to be done 
towards establishing a framework within which the ongoing effective planning 
and coordination of the industry can take place whereby all stakeholders 
would be duly represented.
The apparent centralized mode of tourism management seems not to be 
achieving the kind of success demanded by its stakeholders. Despite a 
general growth in tourist arrivals over the years, the sometimes wide and 
frequent fluctuations in annual tourist arrivals might suggest occasional 
problems and a possible lack of consistency in the planning function from the 
center. At the same time, there appears to be an emphasis on tourist arrival 
figures as a sole measure of efficiency from the market side, with limited 
attention being paid to the planning and coordination function at the resort 
side. The evidence of subjectivity and political will which seems to drive 
decision-making in the industry further casts doubts on the manner in which 
the industry has been managed and organized to date.
It is therefore encouraging to note that industry leaders seem to have finally 
cornered a way forward for the industry by touting the slogan ‘participation 
and collaboration’. This suggests a move towards the kind of tourism 
organization which is being suggested here; an inter-organizational form of 
tourism organization whereby stakeholders and participants in tourism would 
be more involved in the decision-making and policy formulation for the 
industry which should result in a more comprehensive and strategic form of 
organization.
The following chapter addresses various theoretical perspectives on this 
subject.
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Chapter 4
Inter-organizational Theory and Inter-organizational
Relationships
4.1 Introduction
This chapter examines theories which address various approaches to the 
motivation for, the establishment, management and maintenance of inter- 
organizational relationships. The theories are as complex as the phenomenon 
which they attempt to describe and explain, but they nevertheless offer 
valuable insight into the justification for this type of cooperation.
The tourism industry has been identified as an industrial network or an inter- 
organizational field made up of a diverse range of public and private sector 
organizations, agencies and associations. The private sector generally 
represents diverse business units involved in diverse forms of trade including 
retail, manufacturing, hotel, restaurant, transportation and a number of other 
personal and professional services. Irrespective of the nature of the business 
concern however, they share one thing in common; the success of their 
businesses is in large part dependent on the success of the generic promotion 
and advertising of the destination. It is therefore in their interest that this 
function is properly executed which suggests that they should have input into 
the entire process of administration, marketing and development of the 
destination.
The government on the other hand benefits from significant foreign exchange 
and taxation through tourism as has already been pointed out. It is therefore 
in the interests of the government, the hosts and taxpayers, as well as those 
public sector departments and agencies operating directly in tourism to 
ensure that the industry is operating at maximum efficiency. Each business 
unit, each department, each agency and each sector therefore clearly has a 
strong motive for cooperation.
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The overall objective of the research is to examine the case for the tourism 
industry to be considered and treated as an industrial network for the 
purposes of rationalizing the need for the active establishment of inter- 
organizational relationships. It seeks to show that success of tourism is not 
only based on the establishment of a single efficient tourism organization but 
also on the effective cooperation between all agencies working within the 
sector, made possible by effective coordination. While there is a long history 
of various levels of ad-hoc and sporadic collaboration and partnership within 
the tourism industry, there is no strong evidence to suggest that it has evolved 
to the stage where the industry is organized and managed from the 
perspective of inter-organizational theory. While the field of lORs is not by any 
means a new field, and tourism would not be the first industrial sector to seek 
to analyse its relationships in this context, it does provide an excellent 
blueprint from which a workable model of cooperation could be extracted. This 
chapter therefore, by reviewing, examining and describing the various 
theoretical models of lOR theory seeks therefore to describe, give 
explanation, highlight the mechanics and provide a rationale for the operation 
of tourism as an inter-organizational network.
4.2 Inter-organizational Analysis
Hirsch and Friedman (1986) have argued that one strength of organizational
research is its mixture of theories, which together yield a more realistic view of
organizations than does a single theory. Consistent with this thinking, this
chapter examines eleven different theoretical approaches to inter-
organizational relationships. The theoretical framework for the study was
developed and designed based on a selection of pioneering organizational
analysts in the field of inter-organizational relationships. Exchange Theory
advanced by Levine and White (1961), a Hypothesis on Coordinating
Agencies proposed by Litwak and Hilton (1966), a Paradigm for the Analysis
of Inter-organizational Relations by Lehman (1975), Benson (1974’s)
examination of the Inter-organizational Network as a Political Economy and
Resource Dependency Theory proposed by Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) all
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informed the theoretical design and formed part of the development of the 
research instrument. These approaches will be the first to be reviewed, 
examined and discussed.
Other approaches which represent generally more modern interpretations of 
inter-organizational theory and analysis, include Transaction Cost Theory in 
Williamson (1975), Agency Theory in Keeley (1980), Game Theory in Axelrod 
(1984) and Parkhe (1993), Cooperative Alliances in Dellinger and Golden 
(1988), Relational Contracting Theory in Macneil (1980) and Inter- 
organizational Governance in Heidi (1994). These various theories have also 
been analysed as they all to varying degrees of importance informed the 
interpretation of the work and collectively provided a vocabulary for the 
analysis.
Each inter-organizational approach represents a unique interpretation of inter- 
organizational behaviour and places particular emphasis on different aspects 
of inter-organizational behaviours, motivations for behaviours, relationships 
and various rationalizations for each. It explores the whole issue of 
governance and whether inter-organizational relationships are governed by 
participating member organizations themselves or by some designated 
coordinating agency within the network. The discussion will seek where 
possible, to demonstrate the areas of similarity as well as dissimilarity in the 
various approaches while emphasizing their distinctive interpretations. It will 
therefore highlight the different conceptual approaches to various concepts 
addressed by the various analysts. At the same time, it will seek to 
demonstrate the complementarity of the various theories in the general 
interpretation and description of inter-organizational behaviour.
Interpretation and explanation of inter-organizational behaviour is generally
directed at several different levels of analysis. Different organizational
theorists address different issues relating to the inter-organizational
relationship itself or the exchange transaction in terms of whether it is
unilateral or bilateral, to processes of interaction and cooperation, to the
individual organizations, to the inter-organizational network itself, or to the
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environment within which the network or relationship is embedded. The 
discussion will direct attention therefore to the varied emphases of each 
different interpretation while still seeking to explain the logical development of 
each different theoretical model. It will however seek to highlight the particular 
unique contribution of each different theoretical approach to the general 
understanding of inter-organizational behaviour and to the present research 
specifically.
It will address the whole issue of inter-organizational governance from the 
perspective as captured by Palay (1984) looking at the institutional framework 
in which relationships are initiated, negotiated, monitored, adapted and 
possibly terminated. Generally however, the various theoretical models are 
pivoted around addressing a variety of issues which affect organizational 
relationships and cooperation and include exchange, resource dependencies 
and acquisition, control, behavioural uncertainty, self-interest and 
opportunism.
4.3 Exchange Theory
Levine and White (196Ts) conceptual model of Exchange was developed out 
of an exploratory study of twenty-two health organizations in a New England 
community with a population of 200,000, and initial impressions of data on a 
more intensive study of some 55 health organizations in another New England 
community of comparable size. The theoretical interpretation of inter- 
organizational relationships in this environment according to Levine and White 
(1961), suggests that the complexity of community health organizations is 
viewed as a system of individual organizations or system parts which vary in 
the kinds and frequency of their relationships with one another.
In the context of their research, Levine and White (1961) identified the ideal 
orientation of the health agency system to be the prevention and cure of 
disease and argued that individual agencies derive their respective goals or 
objectives from this larger orientation. The theory is fundamentally premised
on two major tenets; element scarcity and organizational elements but rests
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on the convergence of a variety of factors which not only account for the 
exchange itself but more importantly the conditions surrounding the 
exchange.
With regard to element scarcity, it is argued that were all the essential 
elements in infinite supply, there would be little need for organizational 
interaction and for subscription to cooperation as an ideal. Under actual 
conditions of scarcity therefore, inter-organizational exchanges are essential 
to goal attainment. Put another way, the theory argues that few, if any 
organizations have enough access to all the elements to enable them to attain 
their objectives fully so that they must select on the basis of expediency or 
efficiency, particular ‘functions’ that permit them to achieve their ends as fully 
as possible. ‘Functions’ are interpreted to mean a set of inter-related services 
or activities that are instrumental, or believed to be instrumental for the 
realization of an organization’s objectives.
By concentrating on exchange, Levine and White (1961) direct their attention 
principally and primarily to the transaction process within a network. Their 
major contribution to inter-organizational theory can be seen in the 
fundamental concept of the exchange system premised on the related 
concept of element scarcity.
As a result of element scarcity, they argue, organizations within a network 
have two choices; to procure elements directly from its community, from the 
network or outside it. While agencies are unable to obtain all the elements 
they need from the community or through individual efforts, there is inevitably 
a need to turn to other agencies to obtain additional elements. Where 
agencies attempt to procure elements from outside the network, it is argued 
that even in this situation, organizations within the network will still control 
some elements that are necessary or at least helpful to the carrying out of its 
functions. The interdependence of the parts of the exchange system is 
therefore contingent on three related factors;
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• The accessibility of each organization to necessary elements from 
sources outside the system
• The objectives of the organization and particular functions to which it 
allocates the elements it controls, and
• The degree to which domain consensus exists among the various 
organizations
The concept of elements is therefore critical to understanding the basis for 
exchange. Levine and White (1961) argue therefore that in order for any 
meaningful exchange to take place between organizations or agencies, each 
must possess or control ‘organizational elements'. These organizational 
elements are defined in the following way;
4.3.1 Organizational Elements
• Each organization must have clients to serve
• Each organization must have resources in the form of equipment
• Each organization must have specialized knowledge or the funds with
which to procure them
• And each organization must have the services of people who can direct 
these resources to the clients.
In contrast Lehman (1975) conceptualises ‘organizational elements’ simply as 
resources and offers further classification for the same in his ‘Paradigm for the 
Analysis of Inter-organizational Relations’ discussed in section 4.5. Benson’s 
(1974) political-economy perspective of inter-organizational relationships 
categorizes resources however as simply ‘money’ and ‘authority’. This is also 
described in a separate treatment of this subject in section 4.6.
While different language is used to describe this reliance that each 
organization must have on each other in terms of organizational elements. 
Resource Dependency Theory characterizes this reliance in terms of resource 
dependency. This conceptual view is addressed in section 4.7.
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The concept of domain consensus is also critical to our understanding of 
exchange theory. This relates directly to the notion of organizational domain. 
The domain of an organization consists of the specific goals it wishes to 
pursue and the functions it undertakes in order to implement its goals. The 
goals of an organization therefore, it is argued, constitute in effect the 
organization’s claim to future functions and to the elements requisite to these 
functions, whereas the present or actual functions carried out by the 
organization constitute de facto claims to these elements.
Exchange agreement therefore. It is argued, rests upon prior consensus 
regarding domain. This argument is contingent on the fact that there will be no 
exchange of elements between two organizations that do not know of each 
other’s functions or even more, there can be no exchange of elements without 
some agreement or understanding of each other’s domain. Once an 
organization’s goals are accepted, it is argued, domain consensus continues 
as long as the organization fulfils the functions adjudged appropriate to its 
goals and adheres to certain standards of quality. Within a system, the theory 
argues that the delineation of organizational domains is highly desired and 
that methods and/or critieria for delineation especially when duplication of 
services is involved, must be established. The clarification of organizational 
domains and the development of greater domain consensus contribute to the 
solution of the problem of who gets what and for what purpose.
Domain consensus, it is argued, involves negotiation, orientation or 
legitimation. This is especially so, since, when the functions of the interacting 
organizations are diffused, achieving domain consensus becomes a matter of 
constant readjustment and compromise; itself a process which might 
constitute negotiation or bargaining. Domain consensus can also be achieved 
through more formalized means such as empowering, licensing or 
‘legitimating’ of an organization to operate within a community by some other 
organization.
Litwak and Hylton’s (1966) interpretation as explained in section 4.4,
conceptualises Levine and White’s (1961) notion of domain consensus in
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terms simply of awareness. Awareness, which forms one of the three principal 
variables of their hypothesis along with standardization and interdependence, 
simply represents the need for some recognition that a state of 
interdependency exists. The discussion in section 4.6 will also show that 
Benson (1974) subscribes to the notion of domain consensus which he 
utilizes as a defining feature in his equilibrium model.
Organizational exchange is therefore defined as “...any voluntary activity 
between two organizations which has consequences, actual or anticipated, for 
the realization of their respective goals or objectives.” Levine and White 
(1961:258) Exchange is therefore conceptualised in terms of activity in 
general including therefore reciprocal as well as unilateral. The definition 
widens the concept of exchange beyond the transfer of material goods and 
beyond gratifications in the immediate present and permits an inclusion of a 
number of dimensions of organizational interaction that would otherwise be 
overlooked. The conceptual model is posited on four dimensions of the actual 
exchange situation. These constitute:
• The parties to the exchange
• The kinds and quantities exchanged
• The agreement underlying the exchange, and
• The direction of the exchange which might either be unilateral, 
reciprocal or joint.
Characteristics such as organizational form or affiliation, function, prestige, 
size, personnel characteristics, and numbers and types of clients served are 
some of the characteristics used to classify organizations or parties to the 
exchange.
The kinds and quantities exchanged are another way of describing the 
elements of the exchange which have already been defined. Consumers, 
labour services, other resources and information on the availability of these
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organizational elements, and on the rights and obligations regarding them are 
all represented in this category.
Every exchange is contingent upon a prior agreement which may be implicit 
and informal or fairly explicit and highly formalized.
The direction of the exchange on the other hand is rather explicit and refers to 
the direction of the flow of organizational elements. They may either therefore 
be ‘unilateral’ where elements flow from one organization to another and no 
elements are given in return. They may be ‘reciprocal’ where elements flow 
from one organization to another in return for other elements, or they may be 
‘joint’ where elements flow from two organizations acting in unison toward a 
third party. Macneil’s (1978), (1980) theory of relational exchange addresses 
the issue of ‘reciprocal’ or ‘bilateral’ exchange. This concept is further 
developed in section 4.12.
4.4 A Hypothesis on Coordinating Agencies
Litwak and Hylton (1966) developed a hypothesis of coordinating agencies 
which allows for the examination of the issue of conflict in inter-organizational 
analysis. They argue that one of the major sociological functions of 
organizational independence is to promote autonomy and that this is 
important when there is a conflict of values and the values in conflict are both 
desired. As a consequence, they argue, one way of ensuring that each will be 
retained, despite the conflict, is to put them under separate organizational 
structures. Conflict between organizations is therefore taken as a given in 
inter-organizational analysis which starts out with the assumption that there is 
a situation of partial conflict and investigates the forms of social interaction 
designed for interaction under such conditions. The elimination of conflict is 
therefore considered to be a ‘deviant instance’ which would likely lead to the 
disruption of inter-organizational relations by way for example of mergers. 
They address the inter-organizational network as the variable of primary 
interest while introducing the crucial element of a need for coordination and 
therefore the coordinating agency.
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Litwak and Hylton (1966) make therefore a clear distinction between intra- 
organizational analysis and inter-organizational analysis. They note that 
contrastingly, intra-organizational analysis essentially represents a study of 
bureaucracy and assumes that conflicting values lead to a breakdown in 
organizational structure. They point out further that organizational 
independence for autonomy is functional not only in value conflict but in most 
forms of social conflict. For instance, they argue that values may be 
theoretically consistent, but limited resources force individuals to choose 
between them without completely rejecting either choice. It may also be that a 
given task requires several specialties, i.e. a division of labour, and that 
limited resources at times of crises force a choice between them although all 
are desirable. In such an instance, it is argued, organizational independence 
might be given to the specialties to preserve their essential core despite 
competition.
The second comparison between intra-organizational analysis and inter- 
organizational analysis is that whereas it is assumed that intra-organizational 
analysis involves the study of a fairly well-defined structure, inter- 
organizational analysis constitutes the study of social behaviour under 
conditions of unstructured authority. Litwak and Hylton (1966) compare the 
study on inter-organizational relations to international relations between 
nations whereby a modicum of co-ordination is necessary to preserve each 
nation and yet there is no formal authority which can impose co-operation.
Litwak and Hylton’s (1966) hypothesis explains the phenomenon of multiple 
organizations to be simply as a consequence of social growth and that there 
might be no rational basis for separation except that their growth was an 
unplanned consequence of immediate social pressure, or the process of 
consolidation.
Litwak and Hylton (1966) argue that at any given time in a changing society, 
an organizational investigator should expect to find multiple organizations
because the processes of centralization and decentralization might be slow.
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They argue further that cultural values also condition the development of 
multiple organizations and that in the field of business for example, there is 
the argument that competition is good and it might be that even where a 
monopoly is more efficient, society might reject it. They conclude therefore 
that where there is a situation of partial conflict, which all societies must have 
because of limited resources for maximizing all values simultaneously, and 
where a society is constantly changing, and where cultural values dictate, the 
problem of multiple organizations will be an important one.
This, according to the development of the theoretical model, leads to the issue 
of coordination. As there is both conflict and cooperation, and formal authority 
structure is lacking, Litwak and Hylton (1966) argue that one strategic problem 
in inter-organizational analysis is the issue of coordination. If conflict were 
complete, it is argued, the issue could be settled by complete lack of 
interaction or by some analogue to war; where the conflict overlaps with areas 
of support however, as it does in inter-organizational relations, the challenge 
then is to find procedures which ensure individual organizations their 
autonomy in areas of conflict while at the same time permitting their united 
effort in areas of agreement.
Litwak and Hylton (1966) propose the coordinating agency as the answer to 
this challenge. The coordinating agency is described as a formal organization 
or organizations whose major purpose is to order behaviour between two or 
more formal organizations by communicating pertinent information, by 
adjudicating areas of dispute, by providing standards of behaviour, by 
promoting areas of common interest, etc. In this scenario, the organizations 
whose behaviour is being coordinated by the coordinating agency are 
described to be independent because they have conflicting values, or 
because the demands of efficiency suggest organizational specialization. 
They all however, will share some common goal which demands cooperation.
The hypothesis of coordinating agencies according to Litwak and Hylton 
(1966) therefore advanced is that co-ordinating agencies will develop and
continue in existence if formal organizations are partly inter-dependent,
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agencies are aware of this interdependence and it can be standardized in 
units of action. The three main variables in the hypothesis therefore are 
identified as interdependence, awareness and standardization. 
Interdependence represents the situation where two or more organizations 
must take each other into account if they are to accomplish their goals. 
Awareness represents the situation where an agency, as a matter of public 
policy, recognises that a state of interdependency exists. Standardization 
represents behaviour which is reliably ascertained and repetitive in character, 
viz requests for funds, information on whether the client is served by another 
agency, price of goods, etc. It is argued therefore that to increase efficiency, a 
coordinating agency should seek to standardize the behaviour which makes 
up interagency dependency as much as possible.
Litwak and Hylton (1966) further developed the hypothesis to state that if 
coordinating agencies develop when there is agency interdependence, the 
type of coordination should vary with the type of dependency. It is argued 
therefore that there is both a competitive and non-competitive form of 
interdependence. Competitive interdependency describes the situation where 
one agency seeks to maximize its goals at the expense of another. In non­
competitive interdependency, maximum goal achievement by one agency is 
most likely when other agencies maximize their goals as well. Where a 
coordinating agency therefore deals with competitive interdependence, it must 
have some process for adjudicating the differences which must arise and 
might therefore be characterized by some judicial process. By contrast, there 
may be situations where member agencies have no dispute but can only 
increase their goal achievement by communicating through coordinating 
agencies.
The final aspect of Litwak and Hylton’s (1966) hypothesis relates to the issue 
of the preservation of conflict whereby it is argued that if the inter- 
organizational character is to be retained that there must be some procedures 
for preserving autonomy and conflict. They argue that if emphasis were to be 
placed solely on cooperative functions that there would be a tendency for
organizational merger of member agencies or, as a minimum, the
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development of uniformity of services. This aspect of the theoretical construct 
would appear to be based on an assumption that there is already some kind 
of uniformity in the structure, orientation and motivation for members within a 
network but would seem to exclude networks where the types of organizations 
involved are significantly varied. Three mechanisms nevertheless are 
proposed for preserving conflict. The first is the law or professional code of 
ethics which normally dictates that no individual can belong to two 
organizations which have legitimate areas of conflict. The second is to have a 
division of labour within the coordinating agency with one group dealing with 
areas of cooperation and the other with areas of conflict and autonomy. The 
third represents the use of the ideology of tradition as a decision rule so that 
where there has been a profusion of services in the past, such a decision acts 
to maintain existing states of conflict.
4.5 A Paradigm for the Analysis of Inter-organizational Relations
Lehman (1975) proposed a paradigm for the analysis of inter-organizational 
relations. He argued that previous models suffered from one or two 
deficiencies. Firstly, he argued that some writers tended to employ an implicit 
utilitarian-pluralist perspective that led them to either view the adaptation of 
organizations to one another largely in terms of the needs and self-interests of 
individual organizations, e.g. exchange theory, Levine and White (1961), 
resource dependency theory, Pfeffer and Salancik (1978). Secondly, they 
were mostly concerned with explaining the performances of the single 
organizations rather than of the total network of which the units were a part.
Lehman (1975) further contends that other writers had become more aware of 
the inter-organizational field as an emergent entity and that new 
understanding was stimulated in a part by increased interest in how 
interdependent units make joint policy, as well as by concern over how such 
decisions can be made most effectively. He argues that such efforts have 
been over-simplified because many have offered models of inter- 
organizational relations built on the degree of conformity to or departure from
some intra-organizational rationalistic prototype which was either bureaucratic
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or management science in nature. He suggests rather that other models 
based in part on analogies to the development of national and international 
political communities may be more fruitful. The principal advantage of these 
political analyses, Lehman (1975) argues, is that they focus on the state of a 
multimember field in its own right while not committing themselves to the 
imagery of bureaucratic control. The overall adaptation of a system, and not 
just of one member is therefore studied, while centralized, hierarchic control is 
viewed as just one of several modes of potentially successful coordination.
Lehman (1975) categorizes social relationships as either microscopic or 
macroscopic. He refers to ‘individual actors’, i.e. organizations, as microscopic 
relationships and groups of organizations as macroscopic relationships. He 
argues however that either form of relationships can be analysed along at 
least five analytically distinct dimensions which, to some degree, vary 
independently of each other. The configuration, the content, the salience, the 
symmetry and the scope of the relationships represent these five analytical 
dimensions. He argues that the first, configuration, represents the form of the 
relationship and points to the sociometric map of inter-organizational control 
whereas content relates to the substance of inter-organizational relationships 
and focuses primarily on the kinds of resources involved in transactions 
among organizations. This latter aspect, involves three aspects of 
relationships. The salience of relationships which indicates how germane or 
how relevant are transactions. Their symmetry which indicates whether 
transactions involve one, few or many different kinds of resources and their 
scope which includes all pertinent considerations.
Lehman’s (1975) paradigm furthermore contains central elements which 
represent the control configurations that characterize different organizational 
fields. The special focus on control, he argues to be appropriate because of 
concern with how pluralities of organizations coordinate their activities. He 
contends therefore that the success of coordination is explained in large part 
by the efficacy of control. Lehman (1975) therefore proposes a value-added 
typology of inter-organizational control configurations. The value-added
approach is considered necessary and appropriate as firstly the configurations
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listed first are more ‘simple’ and reflect less conscious control of an inter- 
organizational field, while the subsequent ones are progressively more 
’complex’ and contain more deliberate patterns of control. Secondly, each 
succeeding pattern contains the elements of the preceding ones plus at least 
one ‘added’ factor.
Consequently, Lehman (1975) has proposed three broad patterns of control 
configurations, a list which he considers to be logically exhaustive. These 
categories are identified to be;
• A field of laterally linked organizations
• Mediated inter-organizational relations, and
• Guided inter-organizational relations
: 1
These control configurations are then cross-cut by three dimensions which 
are:
1. The degree to which inter-organizational contacts entail procedures
simply to inform or to consult one another versus the degree to 
which such contacts entail arrangements for actual co-decisibn 
making about the future state of the field.
2. The degree to which the resources necessary for the wielding of
systematic power (i.e. deciding on joint goals, pursuing them and 
implementing them) remain in the hands of the member 
organizations.
3. The extent to which the responsibility for wielding systematic power
is attributed to individual member organizations versus the extent to 
which it is centred in an agency acting in the name of the entire 
field.
4.5.1 Field of Laterally Linked Organizations
Lehman (1975) draws an analogy between this most simple form of inter- 
organizational configuration and the feudal societies of medieval Europe on
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one hand and on some aspects of contemporary international relations on the 
other. He argues that European feudal societies can be characterized as 
macroscopic systems where the foci of identification and integration for 
member units were largely internal rather than directed toward some centre of 
systematic power. Such systems, he argues, lacked a strong controlling 
overlayer that could exercise effective systematic power in either the market 
or political sector. Even where there was some collectivity-orientation, he 
argues, both the responsibility for wielding systematic power and the control 
of the requisite resources tended to be localized largely in the member units 
themselves; joint decision-making was only intermittent and interaction 
consisted mainly of informing or consulting one another.
4.5.2 Mediated Inter-organizational Relations
The next rung of the typology according to Lehman (1975) involves the 
situation in which formal units exist to coordinate the articulation of several 
organizations. An inter-organizational field with a mediated configuration, he 
argues, consists of a plurality of organizations, each unit of which has its own 
set of goals and collaborates periodically with the others. Collaboration among 
the organizations is facilitated by an agency that funnels resources, 
communications and services. This configuration adds two factors not found 
on the previous feudalistic level. It introduces a new type of unit not present in 
the feudal field which provides coordination and services to the other units in 
the field rather than guidance. Secondly, co-deciding activities as well as 
informing and consulting activities are present in the mediated context. It is 
argued however that co-decision-making in a mediated field is still largely on 
an ad hoc basis and most of the cooperative goals are simply those of each 
participating organization.
4.5.3 Guided Inter-organizational Configurations: Empires and 
Corporations
Lehman (1975) argues that Guided Configurations are specifically concerned
with co-decision-making where control is exercised by an agency acting for or
on the behalf of the system as a whole. Guided Configurations are classified
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into two main agency sub-types which are either ‘member-elites’ or ‘system- 
elites’. Member-elites represents a unit which participates in the inter- 
organizational field while system-elites represent administrative units to some 
degree external to the field.
Lehman (1975) argues that there is a striking similarity between an inter- 
organizational field dominated by a member-elite unit and those political 
systems referred to as ‘empires’. He argues that ‘empires’ tended to be 
characterized by at least one core ‘metropolitan’ unit that is strongly identified 
with the entire system both by itself and in the opinion of others. The crucial 
distinction for the inter-organizational analyst, he argues, is between ‘empires’ 
or ‘member-elites’ and cases of simple feudalism. Because supra- 
membership identifications, normative bonds, and comprehensive control tend 
to be weaker among organizations than among countries, Lehman (1975) 
suggests that what is referred to as inter-organizational empires might actually 
fall somewhere between the political interpretation of ‘empires’ and ‘blocs’. 
The notion of ‘blocs’ represents a combination of political parties or nations 
who have formed an alliance. Although, he argues, it might be useful to place 
different guided configurations along this continuum, it is more important to 
distinguish member-elite guidance from ordinary lateral linkages.
Lehman (1975) points out that a close examination of many situations 
apparently composed merely of laterally linked autonomous units, might 
reveal that one of the members controls ‘the lion share’ of resources and 
frequently is attributed the right to act in the name of the system as a whole. 
To treat such configurations as cases of inter-organizational feudalism, it is 
noted, would be misleading as it might suggest that both had equal leverage 
in the system which would be inaccurate. Membership-elite units therefore, he 
concludes represent only one vehicle though which guidance may be 
exercised over an inter-organizational field. The major alternative to this 
arrangement occurs when guidance is offered by a super-ordinate 
administrative agency that makes policy for some set of organizations in a 
given field which characterizes a ‘system-elite’ as already indicated.
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While Levine and White (1961) classify units of organizational trade simply as 
‘organizational elements’ and define them specifically as clients, equipment, 
knowledge or funds, and services of people, Lehman (1975) in addressing the 
content or substance of transactions, directs attention to what he refers to as 
the ‘resources which provide the basis for articulation’. Lehman (1975) adds 
the caveat that efforts to characterize resources in terms of some set of 
meaningful sociological categories could take a variety of alternative 
directions. He points out that one could classify resources by what kinds of 
social relationships they are likely to promote (i.e. whether they are normative, 
utilitarian or coercive), or which of society’s functional problems they most 
help to solve (i.e. whether the resources are geared primarily toward 
adaptation, goal-attainment, integration or pattern-maintenance). On the other 
hand, he points out, it might be particularly useful to examine resources in 
terms of their primary significance for the organizations that utilize them. 
Resources may therefore be classified as being either relevant primarily for 
the implementation of the organization’s goals or dealing with some 
necessary but ancillary or non-goal problems the organization faces. Lehman 
(1975) however makes the important distinction that classification of 
resources in this context would be relative as a resource that is primarily goal­
relevant in one setting or for one organization may have ancillary significance 
for another.
4.6 The Inter-organizational Network as a Political Economy
Benson (1974) proposed a political-economy perspective of inter- 
organizational relations intended to solve hitherto deficiencies of previous 
models. He identifies two principal deficiencies, the first being a problem of 
conceptual confusion and overlap. He contends that the inter-organizational 
relation has proven to be a complex, variegated, multilevel phenomenon and 
that research attention had been devoted to different elements, components 
and levels. Each effort produces a unique formulation, although, he argues, 
few elements pervade the work with the notable exception of the concept of 
domain consensus. Secondly, he argues that inter-organizational research
and theory have been insufficiently concerned with issues of macrostructure.
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He argues that the larger problems of post-industrial society have, for the 
most part, escaped the notice of inter-organizational analysts with attention 
being directed to patterns of inter-agency cooperation and exchange while 
problems of inter-organizational and institutional dominance go unexamined.
Benson (1974) suggests therefore that his perspective is integrative in the 
sense that a number of diverse concerns of inter-organizational research are 
brought together in a general framework. Beyond this however, he argues, the 
focus upon resources and power permits a direct connection between the 
inter-organizational field and the realm of societal organization or 
macrostructure. His scheme was developed on the basis of an empirical 
study of relations between a series of human service agencies. Benson
(1974) points out nevertheless that the scheme might not achieve 
generalizability to all types of inter-organizational networks but that its focus 
on resources should provide a basis on which future extensions of the 
scheme will be accomplished.
For Benson (1974), like Lehman (1975) and Litwak and Hylton (1966), the 
basic unit of analysis is the network of organizations. Such a unit, he argues, 
consists of a number of distinguishable organizations having a significant 
amount of interaction with each other. Such interaction may at one extreme 
include extensive, reciprocal exchanges of resources or intense hostility and 
conflict at the other. The organizations in a network may be linked directly or 
indirectly. Some networks for example, he points out, may consist of a series 
of organizations linked by multiple, direct ties to each other. Others he notes, 
may be characterized by a clustering or centering of linkages around one or a 
few mediating or controlling organizations. Networks, Benson (1974) 
concludes, may be quite varied and their characteristics should be objects of 
explanation.
Benson (1974) proposes that inter-organizational networks may be analysed
in terms of two related, but partially autonomous sets of concepts. Firstly, it
may be focused on interaction patterns concerned with the actual
performance of core functions or purposes of the organizations, for example,
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the analysis of cooperative or competitive interaction between two public 
agencies in the delivery of mandated services. Benson (1974) argues 
however that analysis on this level is ultimately dependent upon deeper more 
fundamental processes which are those of resource acquisition. Resource 
acquisition he defines as activities undertaken by organization participants in 
pursuit of an adequate supply of organizational resources. He argues that 
considerations of resource adequacy determine, within fairly restrictive limits, 
the nature of interactions in the performance of mandated functions and that 
phenomena at the level of service delivery are partially autonomous in the 
sense that orderly patterns of dependence linking variables at that level may 
be discovered. For example he notes, common or consensual domain 
conceptions may be associated with cooperative work relations.
Benson (1974) argues that two basic types of resources are central to the 
political economy of inter-organizational networks, money and authority, and 
that organization decision makers are consequently oriented to the acquisition 
and defence of a secure and adequate supply of these resources, consistent 
with the resource view of organizations. Authority is defined as the 
legitimation of activities, the right and responsibility to carry out programmes 
of a certain kind, dealing with a broad problem area or focus. Legitimated 
claims of this kind are claimed to be domains. The possession of a domain 
permits the organization to operate in a certain sphere, claim support for its 
activities, and define proper practices within its realm. Money is considered to 
be of obvious importance in the mounting of programmes, the recruitment and 
retention of personnel, and the purchase of buildings and equipment. Money 
and authority are seen to be inter-related in that there is a generalized 
expectation of balance or correlation between the two.
Benson (1974) suggests that the bases of differential power within a network
may be divided into two broad categories which are ‘internal network
structure' and ‘external linkages of network organizations’. In the first
instance, power may be said to derive from the central organization’s control
over strategic contingencies confronted by the peripheral organizations.
Where organizations are therefore engaged in the delivery of multiple,
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differentiated services to clients, an organization at the centre of referral flow, 
namely, one to which all or many clients must be referred, may gain power 
over those at the periphery. In the second instance, Benson (1974) argues 
that network dominance lies in the linkage of organizations to a larger pattern 
of social organization. Network organizations may become committed to the 
interests and ideologies of groups in the larger society, for example political 
parties, racial or ethnic minorities or social classes. Inter-organizational 
dominance may therefore be derived in part from these ties. An agency may 
be able to mobilize forces external to the network as a means of controlling 
resource flow within it. Thus, he argues, inter-organizational power relations 
cannot be fully understood without attention to the larger pattern of societal 
dominance. The degree of inter-organizational power derived from these 
sources may be determined by three factors or the specific combination of 
each. They are;
1. The size of the group or groups which may be expected to support 
the organization.
2. The degree of mobilization of supporting groups.
3. Their social rank.
Inter-organizational power, nevertheless, whatever its source, Benson (1974) 
argues, may have a variety of effects upon network relations. Administrators 
in powerful agencies should be able to defend their resource flow, claim new 
domains, resist claims advanced by less powerful agencies, and block the 
creation of competitive organizations. Benson (1974) notes however that 
networks do not always manifest clear-cut dominance patterns in which one 
or a few organizations are all-powerful. Rather, he argues, cases in which a 
number of minimally powerful parties confront each other on terms 
approximating equality are frequently encountered. Such networks, he 
contends, are often blocked and non-cooperative because all of the agencies 
suffer from resource shortages and none can muster power sufficient to 
dictate terms to the others.
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Benson’s (1974) concept of superstructure deals with sentiments and 
cooperative interactions between agencies. Orderly relations are assumed to 
exist among phenomena at the level of superstructure, for example between 
consensus and cooperation. This phenomena is hypothesized to be controlled 
in the final analysis by more fundamental considerations of resource 
acquisition and dominance. Benson (1974) advanced the notion of inter- 
organizational equilibrium to deal with the issue of superstructure. He argues 
that an inter-organizational network is equilibrated to the extent that 
participant organizations are engaged in highly coordinated, cooperative 
interactions based on normative consensus and mutual respect. He advanced 
four dimensions of inter-organizational equilibrium:
1. Domain consensus: Agreement among participants in organizations
regarding the appropriate role and scope of an agency. i
2. Ideological Consensus: Agreement among participants in
organizations regarding the nature of the tasks confronted by the 
organizations and the appropriate approaches to those tasks.
3. Positive Evaluation: The judgement by workers in one organization
of the value of the work of another organization. |
4. Work Coordination: Patterns of collaboration and cooperation 
between organizations, i.e. work is coordinated to the extent that 
programmes and activities in two or more organizations are geared 
into each other with a maximum of effectiveness and efficiency.
Benson (1974) hypothesizes that increases in one equilibrium component 
tend to be associated with decreases in the others. Similarly, decreases in 
one component tend to be associated with decreases in the others. Thus, he 
argues, interaction among the components may produce circular processes of 
equilibration, moving the network toward equilibrium, or disequilibration, 
moving the network away from equilibrium. The components tend to assume 
similar levels, for example, high-domain consensus associated with high-work 
coordination or low-domain consensus associated with low-work coordination. 
The components however, he argues, may become balanced at varying
equilibrium levels. The paradigm in table 4.1 clarifies the relation between
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equilibrium and balance and provides examples of several types of balanced 
and imbalanced networks.
Table 4.1 
Equilibrium Model Levels of
Types of Systems Domain
Consensus
Ideological
Consensus
Inter-
organizational
Evaluation
Work
Coordination
I. Balanced svstems
A. High equilibrium high High high High
B. Moderate equilibrium moderate Moderate moderate Moderate
0. Low equilibrium low Low low Low
II.Imbalanced systems 
(Hypothetical examples)
A. Forced coordination low Low low Low
B. Consensual inefficiency high High high High
0. Evaluative imbalance high High low High
Adapted from Benson (1974)
One other major tenet of Benson's (1974) argument relates to the concept of 
the inter-organizational environment. He argues that the inter-organizational 
network is significantly affected by environmental conditions which provide a 
social context within which network relations are negotiated. Environment in 
this context, he argues, is important insofar as it affects (1) the supply of the 
two resources, money and authority, to a network and (2) the distribution of 
power within a network. Benson (1974) argues therefore that the environment 
relevant to resource transactions and power differentials in a network is an 
organized, structured entity even though its structure is difficult to discern. He 
attaches little significance however to randomised, unorganised
environments. The relevant environment consists of a number of 
organizations, such as lobbies, government bureaux, and foundations; 
officials, such as legislators; publics, such as advocates of government 
reform, and recipients of agency services. These participants are linked in 
interaction patterns centering on the governance of a given network, that is, 
the distribution of resources and power within the network.
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The structure of the environment, Benson (1974) argues, refers to patterned 
relations among the participants and between participants on the one hand, 
and the network, on the other hand. The important dimensions of variation in 
this structure are listed below:
• Resource concentration/dispersion -  The extent to which control over 
resource disbursements to the network resides finally in one or a few 
participants.
• Power concentration/dispersion -  The extent to which some 
participants in the environment dominate others.
• Network autonomy/dependence -  The extent to which the network is 
controlled by environmental forces.
• Environmental dominance patterns -  The types of participants 
exercising power in the environment.
• Resource abundance/scarcity -  The amount of resources at the 
disposal of the environment.
• Environmental-network control mechanisms -  The means of control by 
the environment over the networks.
Benson (1974) contends further that inter-organizational networks may be 
subject to change from a variety of sources. The general conditions, he 
argues, under which the network and its environment are linked may 
undergo change with consequent impact upon the network. For example, he 
argues, such changing economic conditions as a recession may reduce the 
supply of resources and produce a reduction of cooperative ventures as 
agencies become increasingly conservative. Strategic options are also 
available to participants in a network and its environment. He identifies four 
basic strategies which are summarized below:
1. Cooperative strategies in which change is sought through 
agreements and joint planning;
2. Disruptive strategies in which resource-generating capacities of 
agencies are threatened;
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3. Manipulative strategies in which the supply of and sources of the 
resources money and authority are tactically altered; and
4. Authoritative strategies in which network relations are precisely 
fixed by prescriptive action of resource controlling agencies, offices 
or bodies.
4.7 Resource Dependency Theory
Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) note that Resource Dependency Theory 
attempted to build on the early work in social exchange theory. It views inter­
firm governance as a strategic response to conditions of ‘uncertainty’ and 
‘dependence’. Given the underlying assumptions that few organizations are 
internally self-sufficient with respect to their critical resources, it is argued that 
there are two potential problems which are created. Emery (1962) argues that 
firstly a lack of self-sufficiency creates potential dependence on the parties 
from whom the focal resources are obtained. Secondly, this introduces 
uncertainty into a firm’s decision making, to the extent that the resource flows 
are not subject to the firm’s control, and thus may not be predicted accurately. 
‘Uncertainty’ is therefore viewed here in the same context as Levine and 
White (1961) view ‘element scarcity’. It represents a condition which leaves 
organizations vulnerable to and dependent on other organizations within their 
same network for their supply of resources. Benson’s (1974) political- 
economic perspective of inter-organizations is also concerned about resource 
flow, but sees it as directly affecting power differentials within networks as has 
been noted in section 4.5.
Fleisher (1991) argues that this approach explicitly addresses the ‘power’ and 
‘dependency’ stemming from the different needs of the various parties 
involved for ‘resources’ and ‘legitimacy’. He argues that it suggests that the 
need to manage ‘uncertainty’ leads an organization to become dependent on 
other organizations and that ‘power’ eventually gets transferred from the 
dependent organization to those on whom it depends, a concept which is not 
entirely dissimilar to Benson’s (1974) resource power
concentration/dispersion notion discussed in the previous section. The
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difference however lies in the fact that while Benson’s (1974) focus is on 
power dispersion across the network, that Pfeffer and Salancik’s (1978) notion 
is in the bilateral relationship. The purpose of entering an inter-organizational 
relationship therefore, he argues, is to obtain legitimacy or needed resources 
such as raw materials, information, funds, clients or support through 
exchange.
Cyert and March (1963), maintain that the establishment of an inter-firm link is 
viewed conceptually as dealing with problems of ‘uncertainty’ and 
‘dependence’ by deliberately increasing the extent of coordination with the 
relevant set of exchange partners or creating negotiated environments. 
Pennings (1981) and Ulrich and Bamey (1984) concur and argue that the 
main premise of the theory is that firms will seek to reduce uncertainty and 
manage dependence by purposely structuring their exchange relationships by 
means of establishing formal or semi-formal links with other firms. Miles, 
Snow and Pfeffer (1974) point out that a variety of such links have been 
suggested in the extant literature to include contracting, joint-ventures and 
complete merger.
Scott (1987) concludes that the strategies discussed in the literature could all 
serve to deal with uncertainty and dependence in a general sense, but that 
they vary greatly in terms of the requirements they impose on a firm and the 
benefits they offer. The main implication of the theory however, for the present 
purposes, is its identification of ‘dependence’ and ‘uncertainty’ as the key 
antecedent variables motivating the establishment of inter-firm relationships. It 
is argued however, that the theory offers limited insight into the specific 
mechanisms that can be used to govern relationships beyond ‘global’ 
strategic alternatives like contracting, mergers and joint ventures.
4.8 Transaction Cost Theory
Transaction Cost Theory takes an economic view of governance and views it
principally in terms of designing particular mechanisms for supporting
economic transactions. It sees the variable of primary interest to be the actual
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relation between two or more firms in terms of a business transaction. 
Developed by Williamson (1975), the original framework views the 
governance decision as fundamentally a choice between a ‘market’ based on 
governance through a price mechanism and a hierarchy implying governance 
through a unified authority structure. This framework, contrary to Resource 
Dependency Theory in Pfeffer and Salancik (1978), explicitly considers the 
efficiency implications of adopting alternative governance mechanisms. The 
coordination efforts and compliance costs, including high outlays for drafting, 
negotiating, monitoring and enforcing contingent claims contracts are 
collectively referred to as transaction costs.
Fleisher (1991) argues that a perspective based on transaction costs uses a 
set of assumptions based on self-interest and bounded rationality. Williamson 
(1979) notes that transaction theory assumes that organizations may enter 
lORs to achieve greater levels of efficiency than they could achieve 
individually. Such organizations use a governance structure, he points out, 
focused on obtaining greater exchange efficiencies. Ouchi (1980) argues that 
the lOR is said to come into existence because it can mediate economic 
transactions among its members at lower costs than the individual 
organizations can. In this scenario, he notes, the lOR is a solution to the 
problems of cooperation in economic transactions.
Williamson (1975) has noted that certain dimensions of transactions, i.e. 
‘transaction-specific investments’, ‘external and internal uncertainty’, give rise 
to transaction costs and combine to create market failure in the sense that the 
market mechanism becomes an inefficient means of mediating exchange. 
Like Pfeffer and Salancik (1978), he introduces the element of uncertainty into 
transactions, i.e. exchange, but expands it to include internal and external 
uncertainty; the former referring to the relationship itself and the latter to the 
network environment. ‘Transaction-specific investments’ involve physical or 
human assets that are dedicated to a particular relationship and cannot be 
redeployed easily. Klein, Crawford and Alchian (1978) as well as Williamson 
(1985) support the view however that their idiosyncratic nature give rise to a
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safeguarding problem in the sense that mechanisms must be designed to 
minimize the risk of subsequent opportunistic exploitation.
With regard to the second dimension, Rubin (1990) argues that ‘external 
uncertainty’ is a property of the decision environment within which exchange 
takes place and to the extent that the relevant contingencies are too 
numerous or unpredictable to be specified ex ante in a contract, an adaptation 
problem exists. Certain mechanisms therefore, it is argued, must be put in 
place to permit adjustments to be made as events unfold. Alchian and 
Demsetz (1972) commenting on the third dimension of ‘internal uncertainty’ or 
‘performance ambiguity’ as it is also referred to, poses an evaluation problem 
in connection with ascertaining whether contractual compliance has taken 
place.
The proposed solution to the governance problems identified in the original 
transaction cost framework associated with carrying out safeguarding, 
adaptation and evaluation processes, is complete vertical integration. The 
authority relations and hierarchical control procedures available through 
internal organization are assumed a priori to have inherent safeguarding, 
adaptation and evaluation capabilities. Recent theoretical extensions, 
however, have shown that the governance features of internal organization 
also can be achieved within the context of inter-firm relationships. 
Stinchcombe (1985) argues that unilateral provisions can be built into 
contracts that are essentially the functional equivalents of an organizational 
hierarchy. Williamson (1985,1991a) notes in addition that bilateral trading 
relationships can be crafted so that they can minimize potential governance 
problems in the first place.
Heidi (1994) argues that transaction cost theory parallels Resource
Dependency Theory in that it views non-market governance as a response to
environmental uncertainty and dependence. Barney and Ouchi (1986) argue
that transaction-specific assets can be considered to constitute dependence
because their presence make exchange partners irreplaceable or replaceable
only at a cost. Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) argue however that the two
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theories differ in that Transaction Cost Theory explicitly accounts for the 
efficiency implications of organizing relationships, whereas Resource 
Dependency essentially limits its treatment of performance to effectiveness 
considerations, or the ability to satisfy the demands of external parties perse.
Parkhe’s (1993) interpretation of the transaction cost theory is that the 
paradigm provides a useful lens through which researchers can view essential 
aspects of alliances. Galanger (1981) argues that one such aspect is the 
‘private ordering' which occurs in voluntary cooperative relationships. Parhke 
(1993) and Williamson (1993) argue that firms often devise self-enforcing 
agreements because two assumptions common to both law and economics, 
that efficacious rules of law regarding contract disputes are in place, and that 
courts will apply those rules in an informed, sophisticated and non-costly way, 
often do not seem valid. They argue therefore that faced with high costs of 
court adjudication, firms are reluctant to resort to courts or other third-party 
policing mechanisms and rely instead on private ordering.
Freeman (1987) and Reich and Mankin (1986) argue that private ordering, 
self-enforcing agreements are devised in such a way that if one party violates 
an agreement, the other party's only recourse is to terminate it. Such an 
arrangement, they note, implies high mutual interdependence and creates 
exposure to a partner’s potential opportunism, since promises are not always 
kept and contracts are not always sacred. Parkhe (1993) notes that even 
though such an observation is dire, it mirrors human nature and ‘men’ as they 
are. He argues that it forms the core of the ‘contractual man’ who is 
boundedly rational and who acts opportunistically and with guile.
Parkhe (1993), Barney (1990), Bromiley & Cummings (1991), Granovetter 
(1985) and Hill (1990) have all challenged the assumption that managers 
have an underlying propensity to behave opportunistically. They suggest 
instead that Williamson’s (1985) solution to the problem of cooperation is 
unduly skewed toward short-term exploitation. Parkhe (1993) suggests that 
the question of the actual prevalence of opportunism in inter-firm alliances can
hardly be resolved through what he calls armchair theorizing or through
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sweeping axiomatic statements about human nature, but can be settled only 
empirically. He argues that it is probably fair to assert however that 
opportunism is neither as ubiquitous as Machiavellian worldview projects, nor 
as wanting as an altruistic worldview connotes. The real question, he 
suggests, is to differentiate opportunists from non-opportunists, a task which 
is rendered difficult by the opacity of opportunistic inclinations.
Parkhe (1993) suggests nevertheless, that one obvious answer to this 
problem is for an alliance partner to rely on the record of its counterpart's 
cumulative past behaviours as a guide to future behaviour, or to use 
reputation as a proxy for knowledge of opportunistic intentions. Hill (1990) 
suggests that actors will try to avoid entering an exchange with another actor 
who has a questionable reputation and, if avoidance is not viable, they will 
demand that the potentially opportunistic party absorb bonding costs when j 
they enter into an exchange. In addition, he argues, the other actors will have i 
to bear monitoring costs in order to detect opportunism. The bonding and 
monitoring costs would absorb much of the expected benefit from the alliance 
so that the value created by exchanges involving actors of questionable | 
reputation is significantly reduced by the need to set up safeguards to limit j 
opportunism.
Parkhe (1993) concludes therefore that a heightened perception of 
opportunistic behaviour would result in high transaction costs. He concludes 
that since transaction costs are considered to be the economic equivalent of 
friction in physical systems, perceptions of high opportunism may lead to 
diminished performance levels.
4.9 Agency Theory
Keeley (1980) interprets and describes inter-organizational relationships in the 
context of a principal-agent relationship using the metaphor of a contract. Like 
Litwak and Hylton (1966), he addresses directly the issue of coordination 
through a coordinating agency. In this context, the agent serves as the
coordinating agency whereas the principal represents a member of the
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organizational network. Jensen and Meckling (1976) point out that according 
to Agency Theory, the goal of the contract is to obtain optimum outcomes 
and/or behaviours from the related parties, especially when agency problems 
arise from differing goals and interests of the parties.
Agency Theory specifies and uses several underlying assumptions about 
human and organizational relationships. Fleisher (1991) points out that 
agency researchers assume that individuals are self-interested, possess 
bounded rationality, and are adverse to risk. Fleisher (1991) and Eisenhardt 
(1989) point out that organizations are assumed to undergo goal conflict with 
other participating organizations to seek efficiency as the criterion of 
effectiveness, and to face organizational asymmetries between an agent and 
principals.
Agency theory is rooted in broader sociological exchange theories and has 
been used to promote a theoretical understanding of resource exchanges and 
hence of resource dependence. An agency-based approach specifically 
highlights both the costs and problems stemming from a relationship between 
principals and an agent. This approach recognizes the existence of both 
internal assumptions (e.g. principals may engage agents because of personal 
or self-serving motives) and external assumptions (e.g. principals may engage 
agents to signal or transact with third parties). The approach also produces a 
set of behavioural prescriptions regarding factors such as outcome 
uncertainty, information, and incentive systems for parties in a federated 
relationship.
Exchange takes place between a combination of principals and agents, who 
may be individuals or organizations. An understanding of the forces driving 
principals and agents to engage in an exchange relationship, especially in 
light of opportunism and self-interest, is vital to determining the reasons for 
lOR creation and maintenance. It is assumed that all parties involved in an 
agency relationship have a common set of problems, dependencies, or 
needs. These problems often result in trade-offs between the costs of
evaluating behaviour and the costs of bearing risk.
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Provan (1983) suggest four generic situations which lead principals to seek 
agents to act on their behalf which result in contentful, practical, symbolic and 
systemic agency. The predominant agency costs to be managed are 
associated with specifying, rewarding, monitoring and policing agent 
behaviour. The predominant agent problems are agent information 
acquisition, agent preference mismatch, agent effort, and agent capability. In 
this context, it is argued that three types of federations and federation 
management organizations are formed. They are described as participatory, 
independent and mandated.
Fleisher (1991) argues that federations are formed based on a perceived 
need to coordinate, manage and control the interdependent activities of two or 
more organizations. Pro van (1983) suggests that this perceived need is based 
on perceptions of interdependence among the management groups of 
potential affiliates, which leads to the voluntary creation of a federation, or that 
it might be based on an outside group’s interests. Fleisher (1991) points out 
that a federation is a form of inter-organizational relationship with a unique 
administrative body or coordinating agency called a federation management 
organization or (FMO). The FMO serves as the central link in a network of 
affiliated organizations or (affiliates) seeking to serve their individual and 
mutual interests and governs a portion of the network’s activities. The FMO is 
the organization that makes the conceptual application of an agency based 
approach.
Fleisher (1991) argues that a participatory federation or (PF), exists where 
affiliates maintain an active role in federation management through 
involvement with the FMO or the Federation Management Organization, and 
with one another. The FMO handles day-to-day management but affiliates are 
directly involved in determining federation policy. He argues that an (IF) or an 
independent federation is not controlled by affiliates and functions separately. 
Organizations generally relinquish the control of one or more issues to the 
(IF). (IFs) often serve as legitimating agents and the comparatively strong
position of the FMO relative to its affiliates gives it the capacity to monitor its
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affiliates’ activities and even to impose sanctions as a form of benevolent 
regulation which often emerge in the first place because of pressures for 
regulation and control.
According to Fleisher (1991), a mandated federation exists where 
organizations are forced by law to affiliate with an MF where failure to do so 
has unacceptable consequences. Affiliates must conform to the general 
guidelines established by the MF. A major role of the MF is to represent the 
interests of third parties which give the MF its mandate and its ability to 
control and legitimise affiliate activities.
Fleisher (1991) argues that federations represent a unique but yet common 
form of inter-organizational collaborative network and are often established to 
resolve collective action dilemmas which are pressing problems that no 
individual organization can solve by itself. Fleisher (1991) points out that 
federations differ from previous inter-organizational paradigms where the 
approach suggested that inter-organizational activity was directed and 
motivated by factors such as competition for resources (e.g. information, 
funds, legitimacy, and people) in resource limited markets, as has already 
been discussed here. Those models therefore focussed on resource 
dependencies or exchange relations as in the case of Levine and White 
(1961), Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) and to a lesser extent Benson (1974). 
Like Lehman (1975) however, it focuses on the issue of control in inter- 
organizational networks and proposes a variety of control configurations in 
such networks. The federation, according to Fleisher (1991) differs from other 
linkage networks therefore with respect to the control and management, or 
governance of its activities. In a federation, they note, affiliated organizations, 
multiple, interdependent principals agree to relinquish control over certain 
activities to the federation’s management agent, the FMO.
Pro van (1983) contends that federations tend to form in situations 
characterized by the following;
1. A relatively large number of interdependent organizations;
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2. A relatively large discrepancy between the prime expertise and goal 
orientation of the interdependent organizations and the anticipated 
role of the federation’s management; and
3. Substantial external pressures to form a federation.
Fleisher (1991) argues that the correlation between these reasons help 
answer the exchange and resource dependency questions regarding 
voluntary and involuntary collaborations. These questions are;
1. How do multiple self-serving organizations engage in mutually
beneficial exchange?
2. What factors govern the exchange itself?
3. How is it structured and why? And
4. Is the exchange structure efficient relative to alternative structures?
Fleisher (1991) argues still that control is the principal way of distinguishing 
between a federation type and other types of linkage arrangements. In non­
federated linkage arrangements, he points out, exchange agreements are 
managed and controlled by the linked organizations themselves. The FMO 
acts on behalf of all the affiliated organizations and is charged with minimizing 
the complexity of the linkage network and reducing environmental uncertainty 
for the principals. In return, the FMO receives general support from the 
federation affiliates and hence the exchange relationship is created.
4.10 Game Theory
Game theory, according to Axelrod (1984) suggests that cooperative
strategies are part of the information set that allows players to guage the
intention of other players. This changes the game from a zero-sum game to a
positive sum game in which the firms benefit from cooperating rather than
defecting. Like Wilkinson (1975), the theory addresses the whole issue of
‘internal uncertainty’ or ‘performance ambiguity’ in inter-organizational bilateral
relationships. It also directly addresses the motivations for entering into or
continuing in an lOR in terms of outcomes and not in terms of scarce
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resources as Levine and White (1961) suggests or resource dependency as 
Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) suggest. The profitability of the cooperating firms 
in this scenario therefore is likely to increase. Parkhe (1993) and Hennart 
(1991) observe that the incentive to cheat in cooperative ventures occurs 
because each partner finds it advantageous to maximize his own gains at the 
expense of the venture. Buckley and Casson (1988) defend this and argue 
that all parties indeed have an inalienable de facto right to pursue their own 
interests at the expense of others. The same incentive however, they argue, 
creates high instability and a situation isomorphous to the game of the 
prisoner’s dilemma, on which the tenets of the theory is based.
Axelrod and Keohane (1986) and Oye (1986) identified three structural 
dimensions that serve both as proximate explanations of cooperation and as 
targets of higher-order strategies to promote cooperation. They are classified 
as (1) the pattern of payoffs; (2) the shadow of the future; and (3) the number 
of players. Firms can, it is argued, reduce behavioural uncertainty and 
enhance the robustness of cooperation by appreciating the role each 
dimension plays in partnerships and wilfully altering the dimensions as 
necessary.
Parkhe (1993) contends that payoffs affect prospects for the emergence and 
maintenance of cooperation for at least two reasons. Firstly, he notes, the 
driving force behind alliance formation is each participant’s assignment of a 
net positive value to expected alliance outcomes. If a zero value is attached to 
the outcome of mutual cooperation, when direct costs and collateral 
dysfunctionalities from alliancing neutralize benefits, little incentive exists for 
the firms to cooperate. If mutual cooperation on the other hand is likely to 
generate net negative outcomes, through leakage of core competencies for 
instance, there exists an incentive to avoid cooperation.
Secondly, although mutual cooperation being greater than zero is a necessary 
condition for initial alliance formation, it is not sufficient to promote robust 
post-alliance cooperation, inasmuch as the stability of a cooperative
relationship is a function of the overall payoff structure, or of the relationship
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among values placed upon outcomes that reflect the two-by-two matrix of 
behavioural combinations (cooperation or defection by firm A and firm B).
With regard the second structural dimension, the shadow of the future, which 
can serve as an approximate explanation of cooperation and as a target of a 
higher-order strategy to promote cooperation; Parkhe (1993) and Rapoport & 
Chammah (1965) argue that experimental evidence suggests that although 
non-cooperation emerges as the dominant strategy in single-play situations, 
under iterated conditions, the incidence of cooperation rises substantially. 
Similarly in strategic alliances, Parkhe (1993) as well as Telser (1980), argue 
that cooperation is maintained as each firm compares the immediate gain 
from violating an agreement. An assumption which is suggested to be 
intuitively reasonable as broken promises in the present decrease the 
likelihood of cooperation in the future. By the same token, it is argued, 
cooperation in the current move can be matched by cooperation in the next 
move and a defection can be met with a retaliatory defection. Thus iteration 
improves the prospects for cooperation by encouraging strategies of 
reciprocity.
Parkhe (1993) argues therefore that through expectations of reciprocity, and 
its corollary, as well as anticipated gains from mutual cooperation, that the 
future casts a shadow back upon the present, affecting current behaviour 
patterns. This bond between the future which benefits a firm as it anticipates 
its present actions is called the ‘shadow of the future’. Interpreted another 
way, the thicker the nexus between current moves and future consequences 
as forward-looking expectations or gains, hold in check proclivity toward 
agreement violations.
Parkhe (1993) also points out that the level of cooperation between partners
may be expected to be positively related to the length of time horizons, which
in turn is a positive function of the intended duration of a cooperative
relationship and the perceived likelihood of the alliance lasting through the
intended duration. Axelrod & Keohane (1986) argue further that frequency of
interaction and behavioural transparency are also important elements of
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relationships that fortify reciprocal behaviour and make the shadow of the 
future an effective promoter of cooperation. Parkhe (1993) argues that this 
improves the robustness of cooperation.
4.11 Cooperative Aiiiances
Dollinger and Golden (1988) extended the work in the area of inter- 
organizational relationships in a study which explored the interaction between 
the strategic posture of small firms and their propensity to form cooperative 
linkages. Like Litwak and Hylton (1966), Lehman (1975) and Benson (1974), 
they direct their attention to the network as the variable of primary interest. 
They concluded that most small firms do use cooperative strategies. Their 
most critical finding was that these strategies are used differentially by 
different types but was unclear whether there might be a direct relationship 
between the competitive postures, inter-organizational strategies and small 
firm performance.
Dollinger and Golden (1988) observed nevertheless that small companies are 
enmeshed in webs of inter-organizational networks with other companies. 
These activities, they point out, may be visible to consumers and other 
industry elements, or they may be hidden in the manufacturing and 
distribution processes. A mechanic or service manager looking up part prices 
in a supplier-provided standardized parts list catalogue is noted as an 
example of a visible linkage. Another example of a visible inter-organizational 
network is represented through formally contracted collaborative advertising 
by car dealers, retailers, and farm equipment outlets. Less visible networks of 
organizations are suggested to range from collectives of information-sharing 
owners and managers participating in trade associations to contractual on­
going business arrangements that control raw material sources, health 
purchasing, and distribution channels.
Dollinger and Golden (1988) suggest that cooperation may take different 
forms. It may take the form of tightly coupled relationships involving long-term
contracts or ownership agreements. Such strategic alliances may involve
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production, distribution, technology sharing, and supplier relationships. Other 
networks, they observe, are more loosely coupled and are based on 
contractual or informal agreements in which the firms have little common 
purpose or agenda. Dollinger (1990) and Dollinger and Golden (1992) have 
noted that such inter-organizational relationships exist in both large and small 
firms and have been shown to buffer small firms from environmental 
uncertainty, thereby improving performance.
Astley and Fombrum (1983) proposed a typology based on the nature of the 
contractual arrangement among businesses (commensal or symbiotic)), and 
whether they have an association that vies for customers or clients within the 
same industry (direct or indirect). This mirrors to some extent the analysis of 
Dollinger and Golden (1988). The typology is listed below:
Confederations: Firms that compete with each other but maintain
some contractual functional activities in common 
coordinated by a central management.
Confederations are similar to horizontal 
diversification patterns, for example firms sharing 
advertising and shipping costs.
Conjugate Collectives: Firms that have contractual arrangements for
symbiotic purposes. Conjugate alliances represent 
vertical linkages through the value-added chain. 
Examples include formal buyer-supplier networks.
Agglomerate Collectives: Firms that compete within the same industry but
have no contractual business arrangements. 
Cartels and trade organizations are representative 
of this type of lOR.
Organic Collectives: Firms (or representatives thereof) which engage in
traditional networking such as board memberships
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or other voluntary organizations. The nature of lOR 
is indirect and non-contractual.
4.12 Relational Contracting Theory
Macneil (1978), (1980) developed a formal typology of ‘discrete’ versus 
‘relational’ exchange building in part on Macaulay’s (1963) seminal study on 
non-contractual business relations. This conceptual approach, like Exchange 
Theory, Levine and White (1961) and Transaction Cost Theory, Williamson
(1975), directs its attention to the actual exchange relationship as the variable 
of primary interest. Discrete exchange is consistent with the underlying 
assumption of neo-classical economic theory, in which individual transactions 
are assumed to be independent of past and future relations between the 
contracting parties. Goldberg (1976) suggests that this constitutes nothing 
more than the transfer of ownership to a product or service. The theory 
addresses inter-organizational relationships at the level of the bilateral 
relationship itself.
Dwyer, Schurr and Oh (1987) as well as Stern (1988) point out that under 
discrete exchange the individual parties to a transaction remain autonomous, 
pursue their interests vigorously, and rely to a large extent on economic and 
legal sanctions for the purpose of enforcing contractual obligations. An 
example of discrete exchange is given as a one-time purchase of unbranded 
gasoline out-of-town at an independent station paid for with cash. Relational 
exchange, in contrast, accounts explicitly for the historical and social context 
in which transactions take place and views enforcement of obligations as 
following from the mutuality of interests that exist between a set of parties. 
Macneil (1978) therefore sees relational exchange as the departure from 
discrete exchange in terms of the establishment of a bilateral relation in which 
the parties jointly develop policies directed toward the achievement of certain 
goals.
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Heidi (1994) compares the notion of relational exchange to the concept of a 
clan mechanism. Ouchi (1979) suggests that clan governance is essentially a 
normative process in which the members of a system come to adopt the 
norms of the larger system through socialization efforts. As a consequence, 
deviance or opportunism is dealt with in a proactive fashion where members 
use selfrcontrol based on their internalised values. Bonoma (1976) similarly 
argue that relational exchange appears to capture the spirit of a bilateral 
power system in which individuals’ utility functions are subsumed by the 
global utility of the system and individual decision makers as a consequence 
adopt a ‘unit action’ orientation.
Heidi (1994) argues that individual goals are reached in a bilateral system 
through joint accomplishments, and concern for the long-run benefit of the 
system serves as a restraint on individual tendencies to pursue their self- 
interest in an opportunistic fashion. Though some of the extant models of 
bilateral governance were developed in intra-firm settings (Ouchi, 1979), 
Barney and Ouchi (1986) note that subsequent work has applied explicitly the 
basic concept to relations between firms. Heidi (1994) emphasizes however 
that theories of bilateral governance are important because they identify a 
form of governance that differs in many respects from the ones implied in 
other theoretical frameworks. Granovetter (1985) and Maitland, Bryson and 
Van de Ven (1985) point out that transaction cost theory for example 
historically has been criticized specifically for failing to account for the social 
structures within which exchange is ‘embedded’, and for over-emphasizing 
the ability of hierarchical mechanisms to govern relationships.
With this in mind, it is worth pointing out that Williamson (1985,1991a) 
explicitly acknowledges the possible existence of bilateral relations. 
Unfortunately however, transaction cost theory and the emerging sociological 
perspectives are less than explicit regarding the particular properties of 
bilateral governance and offer only limited insight into its antecedent.
Heidi (1994) nevertheless concludes that it is not clear which specific
conditions favour bilateral governance over other governance forms. While
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Ouchi’s (1979) original hypothesis claims that bilateral structures are superior 
in their ability to deal with performance ambiguity, Heidi (1994) argues that the 
literature offers little guidance as to the conditions under which they are 
appropriate. Macneil (1990) is of limited help in this respect as he fails to 
make explicit predictions, making only the general assumption that bilateral 
elements are required for a set of parties to project their exchange into the 
future.
Heidi (1994) argues that implicitly however, the theory of relational contracting 
is based on a recognized need for adapting relationships to changing 
circumstances, and as such parallels some of the adaptation arguments 
proposed in transaction cost theory. Noordewier, Hohn and Nevin (1990) 
have argued that empirical research has in fact shown bilateral governance to 
be highly efficient for the purpose of dealing with certain forms of uncertainty.
4.13 Inter-organizational Governance Types
Williamson and Ouchi (1981) observe that the term governance has been 
defined very broadly as a ‘mode of organizing transactions’. Palay (1984) 
offers a more precise delineation of the concept and defines it as a shorthand 
expression for the institutional framework in which contracts are initiated, 
negotiated, monitored, adapted and terminated.
Heidi (1994) offers a similar definition and suggests that governance is a 
multidimensional phenomenon, encompassing the initiation, termination 
and/or ongoing relationship maintenance between a set of parties. Different 
theoretical models nevertheless make different assumptions and 
interpretations about the nature of these varied processes. The governance 
types are reviewed below.
4.13.1 Market Unilateral and Bilateral Governance Types
As an extension of the discussion on discrete exchange, Heidi (1994) argues 
that discrete exchange ceases to exist when some deliberate or formalized
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governance apparatus is designed to replace the ‘invisible hand’ of the 
market. He points out that a relation can also be organized in a unilateral 
fashion by means of an authority structure that provides one exchange 
partner with the ability to develop rules, give instructions and in effect to 
impose decisions on the other. Stitchcombe (1985) points out also that the 
ability to govern by means of authority is not limited to intra-firm settings but 
also can be achieved between firms by means of contractual provisions to 
produce the effects of hierarchies. Hierarchical and bilateral governance both 
view relationships as having a time dimension beyond individual transactions. 
Macneil (1978) points out for example that bilateral governance is based on 
entirely open-ended relationships with no finite or foreseeable termination 
points. In its pure form of complete vertical integration, hierarchical 
governance can also involve essentially open-ended interactions. Rubin
(1978) has noted as an example that franchising contracts frequently contain 
unilateral specifications of standard operating procedures, incentive systems, 
monitoring mechanisms and termination clauses.
The distinction between market and non-market governance therefore is 
made on the basis of the criterion that a ‘relation’ is created, and distinguishes 
between unilateral and bilateral forms of non-market governance on the basis 
of the manner in which the relation is established and maintained. Bradach 
and Ecoles (1989) and Maitland, Bryson and Van de Ven (1985) suggest that 
the differences among market, unilateral and bilateral governance are 
explained at a very general level in terms of a predominant reliance on a price 
mechanism, bureaucratic structures and socialization respectively. Heidi 
(1994) notes that market governance views inter-firm relationships as nothing 
more than a series of discrete exchange episodes in which each transaction 
constitutes a completed event.
Heidi (1994) points out nevertheless that although this analysis delineates in a 
conceptual sense the forms that inter-firm governance can take, it is still of 
somewhat limited value and describes these various governance forms as 
second-order constructs which do not have direct real-world equivalents but
manifest themselves in terms of governance processes. The nature of the
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processes and their variation across governance forms, he suggests, are not 
well established in the extant literature.
Ouchi (1979) suggests that these governance forms can be examined with 
respect to governance processes like monitoring. Heidi (1994) argues that the 
differences among governance forms are much more fundamental in nature 
and that they imply radically different approaches to what he describes as 
‘relationship management’. Relationship initiation, termination and 
maintenance are identified as a number of generic approaches which differ 
systematically in nature across the governance forms.
Dwyer, Schurr and Oh (1987) suggest that ‘relationship initiation’ involves an 
evaluation of potential exchange partners, initial negotiation about aspects of 
the subsequent relationship and preliminary adaptation efforts. Heidi (1994) 
argues that in its pure form, market governance does not require an initiation 
process, because exchange partners’ identities are assumed to be immaterial. 
He points out that both hierarchical and bilateral governance are based on 
selective entry processes, though the processes involved are quite different in 
nature. Bilateral governance, he argues however, involves the more stringent 
initiation process in that the initial evaluation could involve assessments of not 
only skills or qualifications but also certain attitudes or values. The initiation 
procedures in a bilateral governance mode, he argues further, seek to 
eliminate goal divergence and align incentives ex ante, through a form of 
cultural initiation or socialization process. Bilateral governance could therefore 
be viewed as superior in its ability to economize on ongoing governance costs 
although it could involve significant set up costs.
Heidi and John (1990) note that there is evidence from one study that the 
presence of performance ambiguity and transaction specific assets tend to 
increase the extensiveness of firms’ supplier verification efforts. Consistent 
with bilateral governance theory therefore, transactional difficulties are 
handled in these relationships by making entry increasingly selective. Jensen 
(1983) suggests that the ongoing maintenance of inter-firm relationships
requires that certain sub-processes be carried out and an initial system for
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assigning decision rights among the parties to a relationship must first be 
crafted. In operational terms, he argues, roles must be specified and allocated 
to the different exchange partners.
Barney and Ouchi (1986) and Macaulay (1963) argue that this requires the 
development of a planning mechanism or system by which future 
contingencies and consequential rights and responsibilities are spelled out. 
Macneil (1978) and Wachter and Willliamson (1978) point out that in addition 
to planning itself, adjustment mechanisms must be designed to adapt the 
ongoing relationship to changing circumstances. Rubin (1990) and Ouchi
(1979) argue that another aspect of the relationship maintenance is to have 
some form of a monitoring system by which to ascertain the degree to which 
contractual performance has taken place. Holmstrom and Tirole (1989) and 
Stinchcombe (1985) argue that closely associated with the monitoring system 
should be an incentive system which allocates rewards to the parties on the 
basis of observed performance levels. Macaulay (1963) and Palay (1984) 
have observed that ongoing governance could also require the presence of 
explicit enforcement mechanisms above and beyond the incentive system 
itself so as to ensure that contractual obligations are upheld.
Dwyer, Schurr and Oh (1987) point out in conclusion that inter-firm contracts 
conceivably however can include an explicit statement of relationship 
commencement and termination as is frequently the case with certain types of 
joint ventures and logistic alliances. Brickley and Dark (1987) and Rubin 
(1990) note alternatively however that relationship duration need not be made 
explicit per se, though one party can provide in advance for the ability to 
unilaterally renegotiate or terminate the relationship as is frequently the case 
with franchising contracts.
4.14 Theoretical Application to the inter-organizationai Network of 
Tourism
While the theoretical review highlights the range of academic opinion on the
subject of inter-organizational relationships, at the same time, it seems clear
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that there is no one theoretical approach which can be applied wholesale to 
the peculiarities of the tourism industry. It does show however that there are 
reasonable comparisons which can be made to certain aspects of the various 
theoretical models and that some theories come closer to capturing the sense 
and purpose of inter-organizational application to tourism than do others. 
Even so, where some theoretical approaches seem not to be at all applicable 
to the context of tourism, there still remains some valuable contribution which 
can be borrowed for the understanding of the structure of relationships in 
tourism and the need for cooperation within the sector.
Levine and White’s (1961) model of inter-organizational exchange for 
example has very limited application to the tourism field. It does however 
highlight the issue of domain consensus that every organization within a 
network needs to be cognizant and acceptant of each other’s roles before 
exchange can take place. It does also highlight the fact that exchange can 
take different forms and that the direction of exchange can be either unilateral, 
reciprocal or joint. The concept of the scarcity of resources is also directly 
applicable to the tourism industry as many elements or resources in tourism 
are particularly scarce, especially in the context of small island states as has 
been emphasized in chapter two.
Independent organizations working within the tourism industry draw their 
respective orientations from the need to attract more tourists, i.e. clients, to 
the destination and to use the destination as a brand on which to trade; as do 
national tourism organizations whose main roles are for that main purpose, 
which guarantee the upkeep of the core business. This is comparable to the 
health industry on which the theory of organizational exchange was 
developed where the overall orientation of the health sector is the prevention 
and cure of disease and as is also applicable to organizations working within 
the health sector.
Money and professional knowledge represent two very scarce resources 
within the tourism sector and as such form the basis of the motivation for
cooperation within tourism. All exchange taking place within the industry
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would seem therefore to revolve around the scarcity of these two resources. 
As there are many small independent firms often operating within tourism, a 
global industry, adequate financial resources and the professional knowledge 
to develop local operations to acceptable international standards and at the 
same time to gain access to international markets, can prove problematic. As 
a result this may force a need to cooperate among themselves or work with 
national tourism organizations. At any rate, an acceptance, understanding and 
legitimation of the respective roles of participating organizations do 
predetermine and influence the rate, frequency and extent of cooperation 
within the sector.
Exchange in the form of professional knowledge which can often be unilateral 
would represent the most popular form of exchange taking place in tourism. 
Airlines, hotels, restaurants, taxis, tour companies, places of interest and retail 
outlets which represent different forms of horizontal and vertical integration in 
tourism, do also participate in a similar kind of exchange process as 
suggested by Levine and White (1961). This is done by means of a referral 
process that involves a sharing, exchange or referring of clients from one 
professional group to the other.
Litwak and Hylton's (1966) hypothesis on coordinating agencies is of 
particular relevance to the tourism sector by its proposition of the coordinating 
agency. Conflict according to this theoretical model, is necessary for 
functional organizational independence for autonomy. It also is responsible for 
the development of specialities and division of labour when limited resources 
in times of crises force a choice between them although all are desirable.
According to this model, conflict in tourism is reflected in the diversity of
organizations, agencies and firms which develop and operate within the
sector offering varied and diverse services which contribute to tourist access
and satisfaction. Due to the presence of this partial conflict, and as the model
is based on a comparison to intra-organizational analysis, and formal authority
structure is lacking, they both force the need for coordination and the
development of the coordinating agency. Three of the four roles identified by
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Litwak and Hylton (1966) for this coordinating agency include roles notably 
performed by national tourism organizations. These are, ordering behaviour 
between two or more formal organizations by communicating pertinent 
information, by providing standards of behaviour and by promoting areas of 
common interest. The fourth role identified by Litwak and Hylton (1966) would 
not appear to be one officially accepted by NTOs which includes adjudicating 
areas of dispute, but does represent one which could be developed.
National Tourist Organizations often provide tourism establishments with 
market research regarding the destination which affects their strategic 
responses across seasons and global markets. They are also known to 
organize and involve tourism establishments in various promotional 
campaigns which also affect and might determine their strategic responses. 
NTOs often determine industry standards by licensing hotels, restaurants and 
various operators within the tourism industry. Areas of common interest are 
often promoted also via global promotional campaigns and local awareness 
programmes. The promotion and encouragement of tourism investment is 
often a role undertaken by NTOs or another tourism agency designated for 
that purpose which also represents an area of common interest. In doing so 
however, a non-competitive form of inter-dependence is usually promoted, 
which ensures that maximum goal achievement by one agency is most likely 
when other agencies maximize their goals as well. A National Tourism 
Organization for example targeting its global marketing campaign only to 
upmarket clients would be generating business for upmarket hotels and 
establishments at the expense of budget properties.
There is obviously an assumption that it is the National Tourist Organization 
which performs the role of coordinating agency in the tourism sector. Whether 
it be the NTO or some other agency nevertheless, the theory confirms that in 
the context of the conditions under which the inter-organizational network of 
tourism exists, an agency performing this role is required.
Lehman’s (1975) paradigm for the analysis of inter-organizational relations
bears particular relevance to the tourism industry by its focus on how
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interdependent units make joint policy as well as its concern over how such 
decisions can be made most effectively. One major concern of most 
establishments operating within the tourism sector is to have input into the 
policy making process, and to ensure that the category of establishment to 
which they belong, is represented in the articulation of policy objectives, 
usually as it relates specifically to the global marketing of the destination and 
the allocation of resources.
Lehman's (1975) focus also on control via coordination, as he identifies his 
interest to be particularly in how pluralities of organizations coordinate their 
activities, seems to be almost a description of the context of the tourism 
sector. His proposition however of three types of control configurations allows 
flexibility in categorizing the type of inter-organizational network which we 
describe to be the tourism sector.
Based on Lehman’s (1975) classification therefore, it would appear that the 
tourism industry fits quite neatly into the typology of a mediated inter- 
organizational field where the National Tourism Organization represents the 
locus of control. He has described the typology to be one which consists of a 
plurality of organizations, each unit of which has its own set of goals and 
collaborates periodically with the others. This collaboration is facilitated by an 
agency that funnels resources, communications and services. Still, one can 
argue that it might be more typical of a ‘guided inter-organizational field’. Such 
a field is specifically concerned with co-decision making and where control is 
exercised by an agency acting for or on the behalf of the system as a whole. 
While, however, this latter description might appear to be comparable to the 
tourism sector, question marks may be raised as relates the extent of co­
decision making within the sector and on what issues; as well as with regard 
the issue of control. Still, the fact that the NTO represents a unique type of 
destination marketing or administrative organization in tourism, might be seen 
to suggest that it operates external to the field and as such be classified as a 
‘system-elite’.
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Benson’s (1974) proposition of the political-economy perspective of inter- 
organizational relations is useful and relevant to tourism for two main reasons. 
Firstly, by directing his attention to resource acquisition, he is able to address 
the critical issue of power dispersion across the inter-organizational network. 
Secondly, he recognized the importance of coming to some assessment of 
the state of balance within an inter-organizational field and proposed the 
notion and measurable concept of inter-organizational equilibrium.
Benson (1974) links the understanding of power relations within an inter- 
organizational network to what he calls the larger pattern of societal 
dominance which he classifies to be the size of the group or groups expected 
to support the organization, the degree of mobilization of supporting groups 
and their social rank. By contending therefore that there is competition within 
networks for basically two types of resources, money and authority, he would 
seem to suggest that real and ultimate control of an inter-orgahizalional 
network falls into the hands of those who are most able to control resource 
acquisition and defend their resource flow. Money and power, or authority are 
therefore seen to be inter-related in Benson’s (1974) model and legitirnated 
claims to domains, allow organizations the rights and responsibilities to carry 
out programmes of a certain kind.
Particularly in the context of small island states, the tourism industry suffers 
from a serious problem of resource acquisition. Where there is a shortage or 
scarcity of resources therefore, a fierce competition for resources is created 
and small operators, who despite their size and the fact that they perform an 
important role in the provision of destination services, nevertheless struggle to 
survive. It would appear that those organizations within networks with a strong 
internal network structure or with strong external linkages, would stand a far 
better chance at survival than those without. The dispersion of power within 
networks is therefore positively skewed towards organizations which can 
claim authority through legitimated domains and can control resource 
acquisition. These would tend to be the larger organizations.
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Benson’s (1974) political-economic perspective does not offer solutions, but 
by offering explanation for the bases of differential power, draws attention to 
an issue which is possibly accepted as fact but which undoubtedly affects the 
dynamics of the inter-organizational network. His notion of inter-organizational 
equilibrium can be used as a valuable blueprint from which to approximate or 
hypothesize on inter-organizational equilibrium in organizational networks for 
assessment and comparable purposes.
Resource Dependency Theory in Pfeffer and Salancik (1978), like Exchange 
Theory in Levine and White (1961) also draws attention to the fact that firms 
and organizations are not self-sufficient with respect to their critical resources, 
which creates a dependence on other organizations. Its notable contribution 
however is in the inclusion of the notion of ‘uncertainty’ and the need to 
manage the same. ‘Uncertainty’ is viewed as affecting the posture of firms 
towards inter-firm relationships and affects the way their exchange 
relationships are structured. While ‘uncertainty’ is conceptualised in the 
context of resource supply, it also minimally addresses the issue of ‘power’ in 
inter-firm relationships by suggesting that there is a shift of power to the 
organization which controls the resource flow.
Its application to the tourism industry, apart from highlighting these latter two 
facts, is very limited. It again in a limited way draws attention to the possible 
existence of differential power bases within the network of tourism 
organizations without offering solutions. It does on the other hand and at the 
same time, highlight ‘dependence’ and ‘uncertainty’ as variables which 
motivate the establishment of inter-firm relationships. Coordinating agencies 
within the network of tourism might wish to consider the possibility of 
manipulating these two variables where possible to encourage more and 
stronger inter-organizational relationships.
The contribution of Transaction Cost Theory in Williamson (1975), to the
sociology of relationships within the tourism sector is also very limited. This is
so primarily because the theory takes an economic view of governance and is
pivoted on the notion of an economic contractual exchange transaction and
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the costs involved in coordinating and enforcing that transaction. The theory 
which is based on assumptions of self-interest and bounded rationality, 
introduces into the bilateral relationship the notions of transaction-specific 
investments and external and internal uncertainty. Transaction-specific 
investments refer to the physical or human assets which are dedicated to a 
particular relationship. Internal uncertainty or performance ambiguity relate to 
the questionable behavioural response of parties to the transaction. This is so 
because there is an assumption that parties to the transaction might act 
opportunistically and hence the transaction may be frustrated by the actions of 
either party. External uncertainty relates to the decision environment within 
which exchange takes place.
The theory’s applicability to the tourism industry is limited therefore because 
the form of inter-organizational relationship considered crucial for the inter- 
organizational network of tourism would tend not to be exclusively in the form 
of an economic transaction or contractual agreement. Cooperation in tourism 
would more tend to be based on other considerations relating to input and 
representation in a policy-making process which shares a common goal with 
members of an inter-organizational network, rather than confined to the 
negotiation of a contractual economic transaction.
The theory does however raise awareness to the fact that parties to an lOR 
can behave opportunistically and that there is ‘uncertainty’ created 
surrounding whether agreements might be honoured or not. It does however 
offer mechanisms for dealing with this ‘uncertainty’ like private ordering, self- 
enforcing agreements and the use of reputation as a proxy for knowledge of 
opportunistic intentions. These all still do represent valuable insight into lORs 
which might be useful for members of an inter-organizational network. 
Significantly still, the theory’s exclusion of the coordinating agency in its 
rationalization of lORs excludes it as a serious model for the tourism inter- 
organizational field.
Keeley’s (1980) description of inter-organizational relationships in the context
of Agency Theory, comes much closer to capturing the essence of
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organizational behaviour in tourism inter-organizational fields than does 
Transaction Cost Theory. The theory is premised on a principal-agent 
relationship using the metaphor of a contract. In this context, the agent serves 
as the coordinating agency whereas the principal represents a member of the 
organizational network. The goal of the contract is to obtain optimum 
outcomes and/or behaviours from the related parties especially when agency 
problems arise from differing goals.
Unlike other network level theories like those in Litwak and Hylton (1966), 
Lehman (1975) and Benson (1974), it incorporates assumptions regarding the 
behavioural realities of self-interest, uncertainty and opportunism. The theory 
takes into account therefore the existence of different forces driving principals 
and agents to engage in an exchange relationship and further assumes that 
all principals have a common set of problems, dependencies or needs. In the 
context of agents and principals therefore, and because principals need to 
interact with an agency for differing reasons, it is argued that the Federation 
Management Organization or (FMO) voluntarily develops. The FMO 
represents a form of inter-organizational relationship with a unique 
administrative body or coordinating agency which serves as the central link in 
a network of affiliated organizations or affiliates.
Like Lehman (1975) therefore, three different conceptualisations of inter- 
organizational frameworks are suggested. The Participatory Federation or 
(PF) where affiliates maintain an active role in federation management 
through involvement with the FMO and with one another. The Independent 
Federation or (IF) which is not controlled by affiliates and functions separately. 
The Mandated Federation or (MF) where organizations are forced by law to 
affiliate with an FMO and where failure to do so has unacceptable 
consequences.
Based on the theoretical description therefore, it would appear that with 
respect to the tourism inter-organizational network, that the PF comes closest 
to capturing the essence of the inter-organizational network loosely described
as the tourism industry. There are many principals or affiliates in the form of
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the many varied types of organizations, agencies and firms operating within 
the tourism sector. The (PF) or agent represents the National Tourism 
Organization which in this instance again is assumed to be that organization 
which represents the common set of problems, dependencies or needs of the 
principals or affiliates. At the same time one could possibly argue that the 
industry could also be described in this context as an (IF) as it functions 
separately and is not controlled by affiliates or principals. This would be to 
suggest that affiliates do not have an active role in the (FMO) which is the 
essence of the role of the NTO in the context of tourism organization. The (IF) 
therefore does not represent a perfect fit in the characterization of the tourism 
inter-organizational field.
The predominant agent problems, or those of the FMO, are described as 
agent information acquisition, agent preference mismatch, agent effort and 
agent capability. To further anchor the application of Agency Theory to 
tourism therefore, it seems clear that these problem types are similar to those 
faced by the NTO in tourism. Collecting accurate data from principals or 
tourism firms because of limited research capabilities, devising programmes 
which are truly representative of the diverse range and objectives of tourism 
firms, and the limited reach of NTOs due to constraints of limited budgets, 
especially in the context of small island states, are some of the real problems 
faced by tourism agents or NTOs.
Game Theory in Parkhe (1993) represents another theoretical application with 
limited relevance or application to the tourism sector. It is directed to the level 
of the bilateral relationship within the context of an inter-organizational 
network and addresses specifically the issue of ‘behavioural uncertainty’ in 
inter-organizational relationships.
Its limited value in the context of tourism relates specifically to the 
examination of the issue of ‘behavioural uncertainty’ which realistically is 
present in all inter-organizational relationships. There is also, in this 
theoretical model, a notable absence of a coordinating agency which also
precludes it from wholesale comparison to the tourism sector.
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Dollinger and Golden’s (1988) proposition on cooperative alliances, bears 
some applicability to the inter-organizational network of tourism. They 
proposed that small companies are enmeshed in webs of visible and invisible 
inter-organizational networks with other companies. They point out that 
cooperation may take different forms and may involve long-term contracts or 
ownership agreements, while others are more loosely coupled and based on 
contractual or informal agreements in which the firms have little common 
purpose or agenda. Akin to this proposition is a typology which incorporates 
four different types of inter-organizational arrangements. These are 
Confederations which represent firms that compete with each other but 
maintain some contractual functional activities in common coordinated by a 
central management; Conjugate Collectives which represent firms that have 
contractual arrangements for symbiotic purposes; Agglomerate Collectives 
which are firms that compete within the same industry but have no contractual 
business arrangements; and Organic Collectives which simply represent firms 
which engage in traditional networking such as board memberships or other 
voluntary organizations.
It would appear that the latter two categories of the typology fit more closely 
with the inter-organizational character of the tourism inter-organizational 
network. On one hand therefore the industry can be compared to 
‘Agglomerate Collectives’ as there are generally no contractual business 
arrangements forming the basis of cooperation within tourism. Firms within 
the tourism industry are also competing within the same general tourist 
market even though marketing is targeted at different levels depending on the 
category or type of firm or establishment. On the other hand however, the 
tourism industry can also be compared to ‘Organic Collectives’ as firms 
operating within tourism are generally involved in more traditional networking 
such as ad-hoc and established board membership and committees. While 
both types therefore make excellent comparisons to the tourism industry, the 
absence of a coordinating agency in the theoretical model however restricts a 
perfect comparison to tourism using either characterization.
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Relational Contracting Theory in Macneil (1978), (1980) argues that relational 
exchange accounts explicitly for the historical and social context in which 
transactions take place and views enforcement of obligations as following 
from the mutuality of interests that exist between a set of parties. Relational 
exchange is therefore seen in terms of the establishment of a bilateral 
relation. Relational exchange is seen as a departure from the notion of 
‘discreet exchange’ which represents an individual transaction independent of 
past and future relations between the contracting parties or in more simple 
terms to be basically the transfer of ownership to a product or service. 
Relational Contracting Theory also raises the issues of ‘uncertainty’, ‘self- 
interest’ and ‘opportunistic behaviour’ but stresses the issue of bilateral 
governance whereby parties to the relation jointly develop policies directed 
toward the achievement of certain goals and captures the need for adapting 
relationships to changing circumstances.
The theory addresses the issue of inter-organizational relationships at the 
level of the bilateral relation between two parties and not at the network level. 
As such therefore it is inadequate for the purposes of analysing the inter- 
organizational network of tourism in a comprehensive way. Its contribution 
and relevance to an understanding of the tourism inter-organizational network 
must be seen to be limited only to highlighting the fact that relationships may 
have a time dimension long after an initial transaction is completed, and that it 
raises the issues of ‘uncertainty’, ‘self-interest’, and ‘opportunistic behaviour’.
Heidi (1994) explores the various processes involved in managing market,
bilateral and unilateral governance types and delineates in a conceptual way
the forms that inter-firm governance can take. He acknowledges nevertheless
that this is of some limited value and describes these governance types as
second-order constructs which do not have direct real-world equivalents but
manifest themselves in terms of governance processes. Market governance is
seen in terms of a predominant reliance on a price mechanism; unilateral
governance is seen in terms of bureaucratic structures and also represents a
hierarchical form of governance, while bilateral governance, as has been
explained in the previous section, is seen in terms of socialization and a
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relationship between two parties acting jointly in the management of their own 
relationship. Both unilateral and bilateral governance therefore constitute non- 
market governance.
The various governance forms are compared and evaluated from and across 
a number of different approaches; from relationship initiation and maintenance 
to termination. It is also argued that governance processes like monitoring can 
be used for these purposes. The presence of ‘performance ambiguity’ and 
‘transaction specific assets’ which are both noted in Transaction Cost Theory 
in Williamson (1975), are also raised here.
This theoretical approach as has been noted by Heidi (1994), does not have a 
real-world equivalent. It certainly therefore does not hold any realistic 
application potential to the inter-organizational network of tourism. The 
tourism inter-organizational network is not structured or open to interpretation 
on the basis of market governance or a price mechanism. The form of 
governance or cooperation necessary in the type of industry which makes up 
the tourism sector neither lends itself to interpretation on the basis of a 
bilateral relation model. While the industry is based on a form of hierarchical 
governance for the purposes of which cooperation is needed, this theoretical 
approach by emphasizing such processes as selective entry, does not seem 
to fit the inter-organizational network configuration of tourism. Furthermore, on 
the basis that an agency for cooperation is not expressly identified in the 
model also precludes its application to tourism.
4.15 Conclusion
By reviewing the gamut of academic opinion on the sociological phenomenon 
referred to as the inter-organizational network, one is able to assess the range 
of possible interpretation and analysis which can be applied to modern day, 
real-life inter-organizational networks. Such an examination reveals that 
various authors have directed their attention to different aspects of inter- 
organizational relationships and that in so doing, they have contributed in
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different ways towards an understanding of inter-organizational networks and 
analysis.
Different models have focussed attention to different elements, components 
and levels of the inter-organizational relationship which seem to be directed 
towards answering different questions related to the phenomenon. Some 
have directed their attention to the network structure itself and seem to 
attempt to answer the question of ‘how do multiple self-serving organizations 
engage in mutually beneficial exchange?’ Litwak and Hyton (1966), Lehman 
(1975), Benson (1974), Keeley (1980), Dollinger and Golden (1988) have all 
sought to answer this question. Others have been concerned with the concept 
of exchange in itself and have sought to unravel the question of ‘what factors 
govern the exchange itself?’ Still others have sought to answer the question of 
‘how is the exchange structured and why?’ Levine and White (1961), Pfeffer 
and Salancik (1978), Williamson (1975), Parkhe (1993) and Macneil (1978),
(1980) all direct attention to these latter two questions. Heidi (1994) has 
sought to answer the question ‘is the exchange structure efficient relative to 
alternative structures?’
More importantly, the primary difference in the various theoretical models 
would appear to be one between an examination of the network structure, 
how resources are distributed across the network and the factors that affect or 
determine the exchange of resources across the network; or simply an 
examination of the exchange relationship itself and the factors which affect or 
influence it.
Apart from an examination and review of these various theoretical models
however, the purpose of that exercise is to be able to make a theoretical
application to the tourism industry, the inter-organizational network on which
the present research is built. When the theory is applied to the tourism
industry therefore, it demonstrates that while there is some contribution to be
made towards our comprehension of the inter-organizational network of
tourism, some models are more appropriate to tourism and can be more
wholly applied to it. Lehman’s (1975) model of mediated and guided inter-
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organizational configurations, Fleisher’s (1991) conceptualisation of 
participatory and independent federations, Astley and Fombrum’s (1983) 
characterization of agglomerate and organic collectives comes closest to be 
considered as appropriate models for the analysis of tourism inter- 
organizational networks. This notwithstanding however, the entire range of 
academic opinion has still been necessary to compose a general vocabulary 
for the purpose of the analysis, as has been noted previously.
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Chapter 5 
The Methodological Approach
5.1 Introduction
A combination of qualitative and quantitative data collection methods have 
been adopted as the methodological approach most appropriate for this study 
based on its specific objectives and the nature of the research. As has been 
noted in the stated objectives of the study in chapter one, the study seeks to 
understand the tourism industry in Barbados in the context of an 
organizational network. Based on the literature review therefore, specific 
variables were identified for consideration and include success in tourism, 
economic and non-economic dependency, awareness, conflict and exchange 
between organizations. In order to come to some assessment and 
understanding of the state of the inter-organizational field in the context of 
these variables, it was necessary to allow participating member organizations 
of the field to form judgement on these issues. This constituted the need for a 
quantitative survey approach to the study, which required that the significantly 
large population of organizations within the network of tourism organizations 
in Barbados be surveyed.
The research also sought to make an assessment as to which agency 
occupied the role of coordinating or lead agency within the inter-organizational 
network of tourism in Barbados. It further sought to understand the structure 
and sociology of the industry, and the various issues which influenced, 
affected or determined the levels of interaction, cooperation and partnerships 
within the network. In order to do this, a mere quantitative approach was 
insufficient for the purposes of these objectives and a qualitative approach 
was therefore considered necessary in order to probe the minds of those who 
operate and interact at the most senior level on the behalf of their respective 
focal tourism organizations. The personal interview was therefore selected as 
the research tool necessary for this objective.
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The chapter therefore provides an account and gives explanation for this 
particular choice of methodology from a social science perspective. A 
discussion and review of the various strengths and weaknesses of adopting 
either a qualitative or quantitative posture to research, or a combination of 
both, have therefore been undertaken.
Because of its emphasis on statistical measurements and formulations, and 
by its inherent scientific nature, quantitative methodologists argue that 
methodologies of this type, by their very nature provide greater evidence of 
reliability and replicability in empirical research. Qualitative methodologists 
argue in contrast that an understanding of the true meaning of any data is 
only made possible by applying the qualitative paradigm. A rationalization for 
the inclusion of both paradigms to provide greater rigour to the research as 
well as a review of the entire process of research from design to data 
collection and analysis, forms the structure and content of this chapter.
5.2 Review of the Research Question and Research Objectives
The Research Question
What are the types and nature of the relationships which exist between 
organizations/agencies involved in the tourism industry in Barbados and what 
factors influence those relationships?
Research Objectives
1. To understand the tourism industry in Barbados as an inter- 
organizational field in the context of an island state and therefore the 
relationships which exist between member organizations to allow for 
the goal attainment of the field itself and its individual members.
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2. To understand the relative nature and identify the areas of inter- 
organizational dependency within the tourism inter-organizational field 
in Barbados.
3. To understand the various levels of recognition or awareness of the 
various major tourism organizations in Barbados within the tourism 
inter-organizational field by the membership of the field.
4. To understand to what extent there is working or role conflict which 
exists at an inter-organizational level among organizations or any set or 
group of organizations operating as part of the tourism inter- 
organizational field in Barbados, and how that conflict might be 
manifested.
5. To determine or attempt to determine whether the tourism inter- 
organizational field in Barbados via its member organizations, 
perceives or gives recognition to a single, core, focal or lead 
organization/agency which gives leadership and governance to the 
field and to the destination.
6. The cumulative effect of an effective and efficient system of 
organization, coordination and cooperation within the tourism inter- 
organizational field in Barbados should be a successful tourism 
industry. Success can be manifested in different ways even though its 
obvious and singular catalyst should be organization and good 
governance. As such therefore, it is important to establish and 
determine how the inter-organizational field in Barbados views or 
perceives success in tourism.
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5.3 Research Design
The research approach for the study represents a correlational cross- 
sectional design which is exploratory and descriptive in nature where the 
objective is to create wider understanding of the problem area and where the 
unit of analysis is the inter-organizational network. Exploratory research has 
the benefit of providing greater understanding of the area under study while 
descriptive research attempts to measure specific aspects of the data which 
have been collected. Exploratory and descriptive approaches were therefore 
considered most relevant and appropriate for the purposes of this study as it 
was necessary to isolate and describe specific variables in the situation and at 
the same time attempt to better comprehend the nature of the problem area 
which had not been previously researched using a similar design.
5.4 Exploratory Research
Blaikie (2000) supports this choice as he points out that exploratory research 
is necessary when very little is known about the topic being investigated, or 
about the context in which the research is to be conducted, and where the 
topic might have never been previously investigated in a particular context. 
Sekaran (1992) expressed a similar view that an exploratory study is 
undertaken when much about the situation at hand is unknown or when there 
is no information on how similar problems or research issues have been 
solved previously. Sarantakos (1997) also agrees that exploratory studies are 
carried out when there is not sufficient information about the topic and thus 
the formulation of hypotheses and the operationalisation of the question are 
difficult or even impossible. He specifies however that exploration may be 
undertaken for reasons including establishing feasibility, familiarisation with 
the social context of the issue in question, i.e. relationships, values, standards 
and factors, the generation of new ideas, views and opinions, formulation of 
hypotheses and operationalisation of concepts.
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While, as it has been shown in chapter two, there has been much discussion 
regarding the roles of tourism organizations in the public and the private 
sectors, there was no evidence that a research design specifically extracted 
from inter-organizational theory had been previously applied to the tourism 
industry. Based on all the reasons above therefore, it was necessary to adopt 
an exploratory stance to the research project.
5.5 Descriptive Research
Blaikie (2000) also notes that descriptive research seeks to present an 
accurate account of some phenomenon, the distribution of characteristics in 
some population, the patterns of relationships in some social context at a 
particular time, or the changes in those characteristics over time. Sekaran’s 
(1992) view is that descriptive studies are undertaken in order to ascertain 
and to be able to describe the characteristics of variables in a situation. The 
goal of such studies, he points out, is to describe relevant aspects of the 
phenomena of interest to the research from an individual, organizational, 
industry, or other perspective. Black (1999) notes that the important questions 
to be asked in descriptive research are (1) What events or outcomes are 
occurring? (2) What are the characteristics of a category of persons or 
organizations? And how prevalent or widespread are the events or 
phenomena?
The present research attempts to describe the phenomenon of the inter- 
organizational network of tourism in Barbados based on selected and 
identified variables of interest, and at the same time seeks to establish links 
between these variables. It seeks to promote understanding of this problem 
area and aid the systematic conceptualisation of the tourism sector in the 
context of an inter-organizational network and offer ideas for further probing 
research into this area. Based on the consensus of academic opinion and for 
the purposes of the research therefore, a descriptive approach to the study 
was considered most appropriate.
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5.6 The Qualitative/Quantitative paradigm
Archer (1988) maintained that there were several reasons for the adoption of 
qualitative methods in management research. He firstly identified three 
distinct roles for qualitative research comparatively to quantitative research as 
follows:
1. Complementaritv on an equal footing; Qualitative methods can 
address aspects of research issues that are not accessible using 
quantitative methods, for example one can pay detailed attention to 
micro-level aspects that are barely accessible in quantitative 
approaches.
2. Precursor and poor relation: Quantitative methods constitute the 
‘rigorous, hard’ approach to research, but in some circumstances the 
state of theoretical development is such that they cannot be employed, 
and the ‘less desirable, soft’ qualitative approach can be used.
3. The onlv true approach: In contrast with the ‘pseudo-science’ of 
quantitative methods, qualitative approaches permit access to the 
‘real’ stuff of human interaction.
Archer (1988) argues that there are two factors which might affect the choice 
of either a qualitative or quantitative paradigm. Firstly, he argues that the 
essential difference lies in the kind of phenomenon which the researcher is 
investigating and notes for example that a relatively large number of 
observations of a relatively small number of variables lend themselves to a 
variety of quantitative techniques of analysis. Secondly, he proposes that 
another essential difference might be in the quality of knowledge produced. 
He argues that if the aim of the research is to establish corroborated empirical 
generalizations, that this calls for sufficient numbers of observations of 
variables to permit the use of quantitative methods. He argues on the other 
hand that if the phenomena do not lend themselves to being treated as 
instances of empirical generalizations that are not considered ‘researchable’
in a rigorous sense, then qualitative methods might be more appropriate.
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Greene, Caracelli & Graham (1989), Mathison (1988), Swanson (1992), 
Green et al (1989) have supported the need to mix quantitative and qualitative 
methods in a single study with the following five purposes of combining 
methods having emerged:
1. Triangulation in the classic sense of seeking convergence of results.
2. Complimentarity in that overlapping, and different facets of a 
phenomenon may emerge.
3. Developmentally wherein the first method is used sequentially to help 
inform the second method.
4. Initiation wherein contradictions and fresh perspectives emerge, and
5. Expansion wherein the mixed methods add scope and breadth to a 
study.
Cresswell (1994) identified three different models of combined designs which 
could be adopted. The first model which he refers to as the two-phase design 
approach in which the researcher proposes to conduct a qualitative phase of 
the study and a separate quantitative phase of the study. He considers the 
advantage of this approach to be that the two paradigms are clearly separate, 
and enables the researcher to present thoroughly the paradigm assumption 
behind each phase. The disadvantage he notes is that the reader may not 
discern the connection between the two phases.
The second model he refers to as the dominant-less dominant design. In this 
design, the researcher presents the study within a single dominant paradigm 
with one small component of the overall study drawn from the alternative 
paradigm. As an example he suggests that the researcher might engage in 
qualitative observations with a limited number of informants followed by a 
quantitative survey of a sample from a population. The advantage of this 
approach he notes to be that it would present a consistent paradigm picture in 
the study and still gathers limited information to probe in detail one aspect of 
the study. The main disadvantage he notes to be that qualitative purists might
see this approach as misusing the qualitative paradigm because the central
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assumptions of the study would not link or match the quantitative data 
collection procedure.
The third model is identified to be a mixed-methodoloqv design. It represents, 
he suggests, the highest degree of mixing paradigms of the three. In this 
model, the researcher would mix aspects of the qualitative and quantitative 
paradigm at all or many methodological steps in the design. It best mirrors the 
research process of working back and forth between inductive and deductive 
models of thinking in a research study but it requires a sophisticated 
knowledge of both paradigms.
Burgess (1982) uses the term ‘multiple research strategies’ to describe the 
use of diverse methods in tackling a research problem. According to this view, 
he argues that field methods which do not encompass observation, informant 
interviewing and sampling, are seen as narrow and inadequate. He argues 
that researchers ought to be flexible and therefore select a range of methods 
that are appropriate to the research problem under investigation. Brannen 
(1992) notes that the older and more widely used terminology to be found in 
the literature which refers to the strategy of mixing methods is ‘triangulation’. 
He argues that it does not merely involve methods and data but investigators 
and theories as well. Bryman (1988) has noted that researchers have taken 
the term to mean more than one method of investigation and hence more than 
one type of data.
Brannen (1992) has identified several different types of triangulation. He 
points out firstly that method triangulation may be between-methods or within 
methods. A within-method approach involves the same method being used on 
different occasions while between-methods means using different methods in 
relation to the same object of study or substantive issue. Secondly, he 
identifies the situation of multiple investigators where research is carried out 
by partnerships or teams rather than by one individual. Thirdly, the case of 
multiple data sets where different data sets may be derived through the use of 
the same method at different times or with different sources. Fourthly is the
case of multiple theories where he notes, initial data analysis together with
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insights from the research process itself, may generate a number of possible 
theories and hypotheses about the research problem in question. These may 
in turn be tested out on the data.
Finally, Bryman (1988) offers methodological justification for bringing 
quantitative and qualitative methods together. At the general level, the 
reasons for combining are to capitalize on the strengths of the two 
approaches, and to compensate for the weaknesses of each approach. At the 
same time, the specific reasons for combining the approaches should be 
considered in particular situations in the light of the practical circumstances 
and context of the research. He has also identified three main ways in which 
researchers have drawn on both qualitative and quantitative methods in their 
work. The first concerns the relative importance that is given to each 
approach within the overall project. The second concerns time-ordering or the 
extent to which methods are carried out consecutively or simultaneously. The 
third factor concerns the stage in the research process at which the respective 
methods come into play or cease to be in evidence. For example, both 
methods may enter the project at the design stage but only one may figure in 
the writing-up of the project. The fourth factor concerns the division of skills in 
the research team.
Punch (1998) has argued in a similar vein that while quantitative and 
qualitative approaches to research have important differences, they share 
many similarities. While he argues that the same logic drives both types of 
empirical inquiry, he suggests that the main differences lie in the nature of the 
data, and in the methods for collecting and analysing. He points out that there 
is an overall correlation between the approach (quantitative or qualitative) and 
the purpose, for example, theory testing or theory generating, but that 
correlation is neither perfect nor necessary. Punch (1998) argues however 
that while quantitative research may be mostly used for testing theory, it can 
also be used for exploring an area for generating hypotheses and theory. 
Similarly, he points out that qualitative research can certainly be used for 
testing hypotheses and theory even though it is the more favoured approach 
for theory generation.
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Hammersley (1992) therefore argues that several dichotomies used to 
differentiate quantitative and qualitative approaches are overdrawn. Some of 
those dichotomies he notes as follows;
• The investigation of natural versus artificial settings
• A focus on meanings rather than behaviour
• An inductive versus a deductive approach
• The identification of cultural patterns as against seeking scientific laws
Hammersley (1992) argues that for each methodology therefore, it is more a 
matter of range of positions than a simple contrast. He argues that a position 
on one does not necessarily imply a position on another, and that selection 
among these positions should depend more on the purposes and 
circumstances of the research than on philosophical considerations.
Punch (1998) argues therefore that the similarity of logic, the overlap of 
purposes and the weakening of traditional dichotomies, blurs the sharpness of 
the quantitative-qualitative distinction, making the contrast between them less 
stark and that the same holds true for the argument about the respective 
merits of both approaches. He puts paid to the argument therefore and 
concludes that the argument is unnecessary for three reasons;
• Neither approach is always superior to the other as each approach has 
its strengths and weaknesses, and over-reliance on one method is not 
appropriate.
• Both approaches are needed in social research and our task is to 
understand the strengths and weaknesses of each, and to analyse any 
particular research situation in the light of those strengths and 
weaknesses, and to select the approach, or combination of approaches 
on the basis of that analysis.
• There are connections of each approach to paradigm considerations, 
however questions of approach and method can be dealt with
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independent of those philosophical issues, and decisions about 
methods can be governed by the research context, purposes and 
practicalities as well as by paradigms.
Punch (1988) concludes therefore that “First we need to be clear on what we 
are trying to find out. Second, we cannot find out everything we might want to 
know using only one approach, and we can often increase the scope, depth 
and power of research by combining the two approaches.” (Punch, 1998:243)
Punch (1988) points out nevertheless that there is more to the issue of 
combining the two approaches than first meets the eye. Like Cresswell 
(1994), Brannen (1992) and to a lesser extent Bryman (1988), Punch (1988) 
argues that there is the important question of what ‘combine’ actually means. 
He notes that the possibilities include adding one approach onto the other, 
interweaving the two approaches, integrating the two approaches and linking 
the two approaches. He argues that these different meanings lead to different 
models for combining the two approaches. There is also, he notes, the 
distinction between combining methods, combining data and combining 
findings. He argues that there is a continuum of complexity where at the 
simpler end, combining findings means that the quantitative and qualitative 
data and methods are not combined, only the results from the two sorts of 
inquiry. Secondly, combining data means that the two types of data are 
brought together during the analysis and contribute to the findings. Thirdly and 
at the most complex end, there are full multi-method studies which combine 
methods, data and findings.
In the context of academic opinion therefore regarding both types of research, 
a quantitative-qualitative paradigm has been adopted for the present 
research. In the language of Cresswell (1994) therefore, on one hand the 
research represents a two-phase design as there is a paradigm assumption 
behind each phase of the present research as has already been identified. On 
the other, it can be considered a dominant-less dominant design as it can be 
argued that as the quantitative component reached a larger population than
did the qualitative component, the latter constituted a less dominant
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component. At the same time, as each paradigm had distinctly different 
objectives, it can also be argued that it presented a consistent paradigm 
picture but still allowed the researcher to probe deeper.
In the context of Brannen (1992), the present research would represent a 
between-methods approach where the different methods, quantitative and 
qualitative are used in relation to the same object of study or substantive 
issue. In the context of Punch (1988) however the present approach, 
combination of quantitative and qualitative methodologies would more 
represent and signify the simpler end of the continuum where the data and the 
methods are not combined but only the results from the two sorts of inquiry.
The important point to note however is that consistent with the argument of 
social theorists like Hammersley (1992), the choice of utilizing both qualitative 
and quantitative methodologies in the present research was decided upon 
based more on the purposes and circumstances of the research than on any 
philosophical considerations regarding the appropriateness of either 
methodology. The need therefore to have the participants of the 
organizational network of tourism itself assess the focal organizations on 
specific variables lent itself to a quantitative methodology. The need to 
explore, probe and understand relevant issues to the interaction processes 
and relationships between organizations in the network drove the need to add 
a qualitative dimension to the research. The latter, despite the philosophical 
arguments considered here, represent the overriding principles surrounding 
the present quantitative-qualitative methodology.
5.7 Inter-Organizational Research
Anderson (1987) and Lincoln & Zeitz (1980) argue that the constructs of 
interest to inter-organizational relationship researchers are unobservable, 
theoretical and accessible only as shared constructions about what a focal 
organization is and does. An example would be one firm’s cooperation with 
another firm. They argue therefore that researchers must then develop
organizational level constructs out of multiple informant reports on observed
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measures. Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993) argue that researchers who 
wish to conduct quantitative, large-scale, empirical investigations of inter- 
organizational relationships must frequently confront a lack of archival data on 
organization or relationship-level constructs of interest. Thus, they argue, 
researchers must frequently rely on reports of key informants (qualitative 
investigations). Relying on key informant accounts, they maintain, is 
appropriate when the content of inquiry is such that complete or in-depth 
information cannot be expected from representative survey respondents. 
While Seidler (1974) argues that respondents describe their personal feelings, 
opinions and behaviours, he contends that informants generalize about 
patterns of behaviour after summarizing either observed (actual) or expected 
(prescribed) organizational relations. Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993) 
argue that researchers do not select informants to be representative of the 
members of a studied organization in any statistical sense but are rather 
chosen because they are supposedly knowledgeable about the issues being 
researched and are able and willing to communicate about them.
In the context of the present research, utilizing informants representing 
various focal organizations in the tourism organizational field as a valid data 
collection method in itself, while still ensuring the rigor of the research, was 
validated and therefore considered appropriate.
Like other research techniques however, Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993)
point out that the key informant methodology has some significant drawbacks
which include ‘informant bias' and ‘random error’ which can taint informant
reports. Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993), Phillips (1981) and Seidler
(1974) all agree that ‘Informant bias’ might result from differences related to
informants’ varying organizational roles. Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993),
Golden (1992) and Hambrick (1981) for example all contend that the views of
CEOs may vary systematically from those of second-level executives because
the organizational roles of both influence their interpretations of events.
‘Retrospective accounts’ have also been identified as another idiosyncratic
source of error which may contaminate informant reports (Golden, 1992;
Huber and Power, 1985; and Schwenk, 1985). It is argued therefore that
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informant reports can suffer from individual’s memory failure, or inaccurate 
recalling of events, as well as from memory distortion (Nutt, 1986; Golden, 
1992). Hindsight bias, attributional bias, subconscious attempts to maintain 
self-esteem, and impression management have all been identified as possible 
influences on memory failure and distortion (Huber & Power, 1985; Salancik & 
Meindl, 1984). Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993) have concluded therefore 
that in this context, there may be little correspondence between informant 
reports and actual events.
Consequently therefore, Bagozzi, Yi & Phillips (1991), Golden (1992), Phillips 
(1981), Schwenk (1985) and Seidler (1974) have all argued that to add rigour 
to this methodological approach or to increase the reliability and validity of 
reports, querying multiple informants is necessary. As a consequence 
therefore, the present inter-organizational research has chosen to use a 
methodology which incorporates the use of multiple informants to guard 
against the problems identified above and to increase the reliability and 
validity of the findings. The research has also been targeted singularly at the 
most senior level of the management structure to guard against bias resulting 
from differences in organizational roles. While this has been done however, in 
so doing, it has also been important to keep in mind two problems identified 
by Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993).
The first problem is identified as ‘the selection problem’. This is described as 
the challenge of identifying two or more informants competent to report on a 
particular dyadic relationship. The second is described as ‘the perceptual 
agreement problem’ and is characterized as the frequent dissimilarity of the 
reports of competent multiple informants. These issues, they note therefore, 
make constructing an organizational response out of divergent informants 
reports problematic.
5.7.1 The Selection Problem
Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993) argue that response errors are likely to be 
higher for informants whose roles are not closely associated with the
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phenomena under study. Key informants, they argue, are usually chosen on 
the basis of their formal roles in an organization and that frequently they are 
companies’ owners or general managers. Furthermore, they contend, 
researchers usually obtain no explicit verification of the competency of the 
informants but merely assert that the selected person is uniquely qualified to 
answer questions about the issues under investigation. Heide and John 
(1990), and Heide and Miner (1992) note that studies in which informants’ 
claims of competency have been examined, researchers have eliminated 
some reports because of informants’ inadequate knowledge.
Various approaches have been advanced for assessing informant 
competency. Phillips (1981) suggests using the length of an informant’s 
tenure with a firm. Heidi and Miner (1992) suggest the informant’s knowledge 
of or involvement with the other firm or firms engaged in relationships with the 
focal firm, while Phillips (1982) suggests the length of time the informant has 
observed or interacted with the other firms. Kumar, Stern and Anderson 
(1993) argue however that because informants are usually asked to report on 
their firm’s relationships with other firms, it would seem logical that the tenure 
question should focus on how long informants have interacted with the others 
and not on the length of their current employment.
The profile of informants used in the present research in the qualitative data 
analysis will demonstrate that informants’ tenure with their respective 
representative organizations, as well as their overall tenure within the tourism 
industry and network were sufficiently long to add further reliability and validity 
to the research. (See Appendix E)
5.7.2 The Perceptual Agreement Problem
Anderson and Narus (1990) and Molnar and Rogers (1979) suggest that 
when data have been collected from multiple informants in inter-organizational 
relationship research, the reports have often failed to demonstrate high levels 
of perceptual agreement. Golden (1992), Hambrick (1981) and Schwenk 
(1985) suggest that disagreements may arise because of differences in both
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knowledge and perceptions. Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993) however 
argue that if the reason for disagreement is some informants’ inadequate 
knowledge about the issues under investigation, the solution is relatively 
straightforward in that such reports should be ignored. On the other hand, 
knowledgeable informants may disagree because they hold different 
organizational positions and thus different perspectives on the same 
organizational phenomena.
Kumar, Stern and Anderson (1993) suggest that the issue of how to combine 
the discrepant responses of multiple informants into an organizational 
response remains an unresolved one. Three approaches have nevertheless 
been identified as how to best combine discrepant responses of multiple 
informants. They are ‘the latent trait approach’, ‘the aggregation approach’ 
and ‘the consensual approach’. They are described below.
5.7.3 The Latent Trait Approach
This approach involves modelling the independent reports of the multiple 
informants as selective indicators of a latent construct using structural 
equation techniques (Anderson and Narus, 1990; Bagozzi et al, 1991). This 
allows partitioning the sources of the variance of a measure into a ‘trait’ 
(construct of interest’, the method (informant bias and measure specificity), 
and ‘random error’. Anderson and Narus (1990), Bagozzi et al (1991) and 
Marsh and Bailey (1991) note however that inadequate perceptual agreement 
among multiple informants frequently creates problems in obtaining 
acceptable models using the initial set of items resulting in ill-fitting models.
5.7.4 The Aggregation Approach
This approach pools the responses of the multiple informants to create 
organization-level indicators, usually via a simple unweighted average 
(Chatterjee, Lubatkin, Schweiger and Weber, 1992; Johnson, Sakano and 
Onzo, 1990; and Van de Ven and Walker, 1984). James (1982) however 
suggests that the perceptual agreement between informants must be
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demonstrated before measurements taken from them can be aggregated. 
Researchers employing this approach have either demonstrated perceptual 
agreement, discarded observations and measures for which such agreement 
did not exist, or simply pooled all multiple informant data (Johnson et al, 1990; 
Chatterjee et al, 1992).
5.7.5 The Consensual Approach
Eisenhardt and Bourgeois (1988) and Nutt (1986) note that the consensual 
approach requires multiple informants to develop a shared position on the 
items on which they initially disagree. Click et al (1990) as well as Mitroff 
(1972) also agree that resolving discrepancies among reports can enhance 
validity of data since objectivity often results from the heated, intense and 
biased confrontation between the somewhat biased ideas of somewhat 
biased individuals. Schwenk (1985) argues nevertheless that examining the 
different organization members' views of the same phenomenon and 
discussing differences might improve a researcher’s understanding of the 
organizational phenomena under investigation. Kumar, Stern and Anderson 
(1993) point out however that despite its strengths, the consensual method 
has never, based on available information, been employed in inter- 
organizational relationship research. The operational demands it places on 
both researchers and informants have been identified as the possible cause 
for this. They suggest that some means must be found to reduce the amount 
of effort required in order to encourage greater use of the approach.
For the purposes of the present research therefore the multi-informant 
methodology was utilized to ensure the reliability and validity of the data while 
employing an aggregation approach to its analysis. All the multi-informant 
data was therefore pooled to provide one report against identified indicators.
The subsequent discussion on the various specific methods utilized in the 
design and implementation of the present will demonstrate that due 
consideration has been given to these issues to ensure rigour to this research 
project. To ensure that the constructs of interest were those which needed to
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be tested for the purposes of the research, as chapter four shows, an 
extensive review of the literature was first conducted to be certain that the 
right concepts and constructs were being tapped into. In this regard, content 
and face validity were satisfied. Furthermore, construct validity and reliability 
were also ensured by implementing the pre-test and running a pilot study. 
This will be discussed in more detail sections 5.20 and 5.21.
5.8 Data collection methods utilized in the study
Based on the arguments put forward previously regarding the need for the 
adoption of both exploratory and descriptive forms of research, as well as that 
concerning the use and selection of both qualitative and quantitative methods 
of data gathering, the initial research decision and conclusion was that postal 
questionnaire, personal structured interview, and focus groups would suit the 
purposes of this research based on all the above.
5.9 The Self-Completion Postal Questionnaire
The main advantage of a postal questionnaire according to Sekaran (1992) is
that a wide geographical area could be covered in the survey and that as the
questionnaires are mailed to the respondents, they can complete them at their
own convenience, in their homes and at their own pace. Bryman (2004) and
Sarantakos (1997) have both specifically identified certain advantages of the
self-completion postal questionnaire to include being cheaper to administer,
quicker to administer, the absence of interviewer effects, no interviewer
variability, convenience for respondents and wider coverage of respondents.
Sekaran (1992) notes furthermore that for most organizational research, once
the variables for the research have been identified and the measures for them
have been found or developed, the questionnaire is a convenient data-
collection mechanism. The downside to the use of the postal questionnaire
however, according to Sekaran (1992) is that the return rates of mail
questionnaires are typically not as high as might be desired and that they can
sometimes be extremely low. With low return rates, it is argued, it might be
difficult to establish the representativeness of the sample, because those who
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responded to the survey might be totally different from the population they 
were intended to represent. Another disadvantage, it is noted, is that any 
doubts the respondents might have cannot be clarified. General 
disadvantages or limitations of the self-completion postal questionnaire 
include the fact that the researcher cannot prompt or probe, questions which 
are not salient to respondents cannot be asked, there is a difficulty of asking 
other kinds of questions, the questionnaire can be read as a whole, there is 
some uncertainty as to who has answered the questionnaire, additional data 
cannot be collected, there is difficulty in asking a lot of questions, it is 
inappropriate for certain kinds of respondents and there is a greater risk of 
missing data (Bryman, 2000; Sarantakos, 1997; Rosenthal and Rosnow, 
1991).
Notwithstanding the limitations nevertheless, as Sarantakos (1997) has noted, 
the survey is still considered to be the most commonly used method of data 
collection in the social sciences and the self-completion postal questionnaire 
is equally a popular method choice. Its use however is appropriate to the 
intent and objectives of a piece of research and its particular advantages in 
relation to other methods of data collection. For the present research, based 
primarily on the need for a wider reach, costs and time considerations, 
convenience for the respondents and for the researcher who was based 
several thousand miles away from the target population, as well as the need 
to control interviewer variability and effects, the postal questionnaire was 
chosen as the most appropriate method.
5.10 Personal Interview (Semi-Structured)
Structured interviews, according to Sekaran (1992), are those conducted by 
the interviewer when he or she knows exactly what information is needed and 
has a predetermined list of questions that will be posed to the respondents. 
The interviewer would have written out those questions and/or topics and will 
refer to this list while conducting the interviews. As the respondents express 
their views, the researcher would note the responses on the schedule. The
term informant report has already been used in the context of inter-
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organizational theory to refer to a similar concept. The same questions would 
normally be asked of everyone in the same manner. Sometimes however, 
Sekaran (1992) argues, based on the exigencies of the situation, the 
researcher might follow a prospective lead from a respondent’s answer by 
asking other relevant questions not on the schedule. Through this process, it 
is noted, new factors might be identified and a deeper understanding might 
result. Furthermore, to know when a meaningful response has been obtained, 
the interviewer must comprehend the purpose and goal of each question. 
Sekaran (1992) argues that when a sufficient number of interviews have been 
conducted and the researcher feels he has sufficient information to 
understand and describe the important factors operating in the situation, the 
researcher would stop the interviews. The information collected from the 
various interviews would then be analysed by tabulating the data. This should 
help the researcher to describe the phenomena, or quantify them, or identify 
the specific problem and evolve a theory of the factors that influence the 
problem or find answers to the research question.
Sarantakos (1997) identifies several different types of interviews in qualitative 
research. While also noting that structured interviews are based on a strict 
procedure and a highly structured interview guide, he makes reference to the 
unstructured interview which has no strict procedures to follow and falls at the 
other extreme of qualitative interviewing. Falling somewhere in the middle 
between the two however, he notes, is the semi-structured interview which 
contains certain elements of both with some being closer to structured and 
others closer to unstructured. Research topic and purpose, resources, 
methodological standards and preferences, and research objectives influence 
the particular type of interview adopted. Bryman (2004) notes that the 
structured interview and the standardized interview are primarily associated 
with quantitative research while other forms of interviewing like semi­
structured interviews are used primarily in qualitative research. A 
standardized interview, according to Bryman (2004) represents an interview 
where the answers are determined by a set of response categories given for 
the purpose.
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For the purposes of the present research however, taking into consideration 
the reasons for incorporating a qualitative component to the research already 
discussed, the semi-structured interview was chosen as the most appropriate 
tool to achieve the research objectives.
5.11 Focus Groups
Sekaran (1992) notes that focus groups are relatively inexpensive and can 
provide fairly dependable data within a short time frame. Focus groups 
typically consist of eight to twelve members, with a moderator leading 
discussions regarding a particular topic, item, or product. They have been 
credited with illuminating why certain products are not doing well, why certain 
advertising strategies are effective, and why specific management techniques 
do not work. Millward (1995) defines focus groups as a discussion-based 
interview that produces a particular type of qualitative data. He notes that it 
involves the simultaneous use of multiple respondents to generate data and 
that it is the ‘focussed’ (that is, on an ‘external stimulus’) and relatively staged 
(that is, by a ‘moderator’) nature of the focus group method that separates it 
from other types of group interviewing strategy. He goes on to point out that 
focus groups afford rich insight into the realities defined in a group context 
and in particular the dynamic effects of interaction on expressed beliefs, 
attitudes, opinions and feelings. Albrecht et al (1993) point out that one main 
advantage of using the group as opposed to the individual as the medium of 
investigation is its isomorphosim to the process of opinion formation and 
propagation in everyday life, insofar as opinions about a variety of issues are 
generally determined not by individual information gathering and deliberation, 
but through communication with others.
Sarantakos (1997) has identified several reasons for using focus groups. 
They can be used he notes as a preliminary study leading to quantitative 
research, as a self-contained and principal method of research, as a 
supplementary source or as a part of a multi-method study.
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Millward (1995) in making a comparison to surveys, notes that although 
surveys and focus groups originate from different research paradigms, there 
is nothing inherent in the methods themselves that should prevent them being 
integrated into one research design. The survey method, he argues, is not 
designed to investigate phenomena in any great depth and yet in its design, 
must be built upon some assumptions about the meaning of certain things for 
a particular population of people. The focus group method therefore, he 
concludes, provides a forum in which some of these assumptions can be 
tested. Furthermore, he notes, it can yield information about an issue or 
indeed raise issues that have never been considered in relation to the topic in 
question. With regard to sampling and recruitment of subjects, Millward (1995) 
argues that it is not the intention of focus group methodology to yield 
generalizable data, so that random sampling is unnecessary. It is important 
however, he notes, to employ a systematic strategy when deciding on group 
composition. The sample should be chosen on theoretical grounds as 
reflecting those segments of the population who will provide the most 
meaningful information in terms of the project objectives and moreover, the 
participants should have something to say about the topic of interest.
In the context of the present research, the focus group was initially chosen as 
a supplementary source to serve as part of the qualitative dimension of a 
multi-method study in an attempt to probe even deeper at the issues of 
interest and seek to provoke any relevant dormant issues. While it was 
utilized in the pilot study, it was eventually omitted from the research design 
for reasons which will be explained in section 5.20.
5.12 Construction of the Questionnaire
Once the constructs for analysis, investigation, and exploration were clearly 
identified and isolated from the literature, the remaining task was to decide on 
how to formulate an instrument which could reliably extract from the target 
population the desired information and to ensure that those questions and 
instructions were as clear, simple and unambiguous as possible. While the
entire body of inter-organizational theory served as a reference point for the
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conceptualisation and design of constructs, Lehman’s (1975) paradigm on 
inter-organizational relationships, Levine and White ‘s (1961) exchange 
theory, Litwak and Hilton’s (1966) hypothesis on coordinating agencies Pfeffer 
and Salancik’s (1978) resource dependency theory and Benson’s (1974) 
political-economy model were the principal sources of theoretical application. 
Constructs were then isolated and adopted for the research instrument. Apart 
from deciding on the format of the questionnaire, there was also the very 
Important issue of determining and identifying clearly the tourism inter- 
organizational field in Barbados, especially the focal and representative 
organizations which formed an integral part of the field.
As pointed out in section 5.8, Sekaran (1992) notes that a questionnaire is an 
efficient data-collection mechanism when the researcher knows exactly what 
is required and how to measure the variables of interest. Other advantages of 
utilizing the self-completion postal questionnaire and justification for using the 
same in this exercise have already been identified above as supported also 
by Sarantakos (1997), Bryman (2004) and Rosenthal and Rosnow (1991). 
Sekaran (1992) notes that good questionnaire design principles should focus 
on three areas. The first relates to the wording of the questions, the second 
refers to issues of how the variables would be categorized, scaled and coded 
after the questionnaire responses are received and the third pertains to the 
general appearance of the questionnaire. Bryman (2004), in the same vein, 
suggests that attention be paid to clear presentation, clear instructions, 
identifying response sets possibly in a likert scale and deciding on vertical or 
horizontal closed answers. Sekaran (1992) suggests that consideration of all 
the above should minimize bias in the research.
Sekaran (1992) notes that the principles of wording refer to such factors as (1)
appropriateness of the content of the questions, (2) how questions are worded
and the level of sophistication of the language used, (3) the type and form of
questions asked, (4) the sequencing of the questions in the questionnaire
and (5) the personal data sought from the respondents. Sarantakos (1997)
considers content to be the most important element of the construction of the
questionnaire and identifies factors such as composition or the fact that each
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question should address one item only, relevance, symmetry, clarity and 
simplicity, language, positive attitude and the avoidance of suggestive or 
presuming questions. Sanrantakos (1997) also draws attention to 
questionnaire format and recommends that consideration be given as to 
whether the researcher will use a funnel format, moving from general to 
specific questions, an inverted funnel format, moving from specific to general 
questions, a box format where questions are uniformed, or a combination of 
the first two referred to as a diamond format. He also identifies other formats 
to include the X-format where the first part is funnel and the latter inverted 
funnel or a mixed format where the first two types are used according to the 
logic of the project. Sekaran (1992) and Bryman (2004), on the issue of 
questions, advise to avoid long questions, double-barrelled questions, general 
questions, leading questions, questions that include negatives and technical 
terms.
In relation to content and purpose of the question, Sekaran (1992) argues that 
the nature of the variable tapped, whether subjective feelings or objective 
facts, will determine what kind of questions will be asked. If the variables 
tapped are of a subjective nature where respondents' beliefs, perceptions, 
and attitudes are being measured, the questions asked should tap the 
dimensions and elements of the concept. Where objective variables such as 
age and educational levels of respondents are tapped, a single direct question 
or one that preferably has a set of categories with ordinal scales would be 
appropriate. Bryman (2004) argues that the rule of thumb should always be 
that questions should be geared to answering the research question and that 
two questions should be considered; ‘what do you want to know?’ and ‘how 
would you answer it?’ Sekaran (1992) similarly notes that the purpose of each 
question should be carefully considered so that the variables are adequately 
measured and yet no unnecessary questions are asked.
With regard to the language and wording of the questionnaire, Sekaran (1992) 
argues that the language used in the questionnaire should approximate the 
level of understanding of the respondents. The choice of words would depend
on the educational level of the respondents sampled, the usage of terms and
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idioms in the culture, and the frames of references of the respondents. In 
relation to the type and form of questions, Sekaran (1992) maintains that a 
decision needs to be made whether the question will be open-ended or 
closed. Open-ended questions, as the name suggests, would allow 
respondents to answer them in any way they choose while a closed question 
in contrast would ask the respondents to make choices among a set of 
alternatives given by the researcher. In this latter instance, it is noted that care 
has to be taken to ensure that the alternatives are mutually exclusive and 
collectively exhaustive. Black (1999) argues however that closed questions 
which are more popular in survey research, are preferred for testing the 
generalizability of traits, actions, abilities, views and attitudes to larger 
populations. He notes further that they are also much easier to collate into 
quantifiable data. Bryman (2004) has identified several advantages of closed 
questions to include ease of processing answers, enhancing the comparability 
of answers, clarifying meaning for respondents by providing a range of 
possible answers, ease of completion, and reduction of variability. 
Disadvantages are noted as loss of spontaneity and the need to make forced- 
choice answers mutually exclusive.
Other important points to note with reference to questionnaire design 
according to Sekaran (1992), relates to classification of data or personal 
information. The classification of data or demographic questions consists of 
information such as age, educational level, marital status or income. He 
suggests that unless absolutely necessary, it is best not to ask for the name of 
the respondent. If however, he points out, the questionnaire has to be 
identified with the respondents for any reason, then the questionnaire could 
be numbered and connected by the researcher to the respondent’s name, in a 
separately maintained, private document. He also suggests that this 
procedure should be clearly explained to the respondent and that the 
numerical system in questionnaires should be used at any rate to ensure the 
anonymity of the respondent in case they should fall into someone else’s 
hands. There is some debate as to whether questions seeking personal 
information should appear in the beginning or at the end of the questionnaire
even though Sekaran (1992) suggests this should be a matter of choice for
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the researcher. Oppenheim (1986) advocates for personal data to be at the 
end rather than the beginning of the questionnaire, reasoning that by the time 
the respondent reaches the end of the questionnaire, he or she would have 
been convinced of the genuineness of the inquiry. Other researchers, it is 
noted, prefer to elicit most of the personal information at the very beginning on 
the grounds that respondents might have psychologically identified with the 
questionnaire and feel committed to responding, once they had said 
something about themselves at the beginning. Sekaran (1992) however 
argues still that questions regarding details of income, or other highly 
sensitive information are best placed at the very end of the questionnaire. 
Other social scientists are less dogmatic on this issue and simply seem to 
leave these decisions down to the researcher based on the general guidelines 
given on questionnaire design and construction (Black, 1999; Rosenthal and 
Rosnow, 1991; Sarantakos, 1997; Punch, 2000 and Bryman, 2004).
In the context of the present research therefore, all the above were taken into 
consideration in designing the questionnaire. A funnel approach adopted for 
the sequencing of questions (see Appendix A). Closed questions were also 
adopted as the most appropriate choice for the general questionnaire 
although the information required for part of question 7, questions 8 and 9 
necessitated open-ended questions. The design and layout of the 
questionnaire was governed by the need to provide for responses to each 
focal organization against each construct. Demographic data was thought to 
be appropriately placed at the end of the questionnaire. A more detailed 
description regarding the development of constructs for the questionnaire and 
the inclusion of demographic data is included in sections 5.14 and 5.18.
5.13 Scaling and Measurement
The researcher’s challenge is to determine the extent to which subjective
feelings, attitudes, or perceptions might exist in different individuals and to
devise an instrument to measure these variables. Sekaran (1992) defines
scale as a tool or mechanism by which individuals are distinguished on the
variables of interest to our study, in some form or the other. The scale or tool,
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he notes, could be a gross one in the sense that it would broadly categorize 
individuals on certain variables, or it could be a fine-tuned tool that would 
(differentiate individuals on the variables with varying degree of sophistication. 
Punch (1998) notes that measurement can be seen as the process of using 
numbers to link concepts to indicators when a continuum is involved. He 
suggests four ideas to keep in mind when measurement is being considered 
appropriate. Firstly there is a characteristic, construct or trait of some sort 
which can be described. Secondly there is a continuum with greater or lesser 
amounts of this trait giving different locations along a unidimensional 
continuum based on different quantities of the trait. Thirdly reliable ways of 
identifying the different locations along the continuum can be found. Fourthly, 
it is assumed that the trait shows observable regularities and that it is 
reasonably stable over time, or if it varies, it varies in a systematic instead of 
random way.
Sekaran (1992) notes that the four (4) most popular types of scales used are 
nominal, ordinal, interval or ratio scale. Nominal scales allow the researcher to 
assign subjects to certain categories or groups. Ordinal scales not only 
categorize the variables in such a way as to denote qualitative differences 
among the various categories but also rank-orders the categories in some 
meaningful way. The interval scale allows the researcher to perform certain 
arithmetical operations on the data collected from the respondents. Sekaran 
(1992) notes that whereas the nominal scale only allows the researcher to 
qualitatively distinguish groups by categorizing them into mutually exclusive 
and collectively exhaustive sets, and the ordinal scale allows the rank- 
ordering of preferences, the interval scale allows the computation of the 
means and the standard deviations of the responses on the variable. The ratio 
scale overcomes the deficiency of the arbitrary origin point given to the 
interval scale in that it has an absolute zero point which is a meaningful 
measurement point.
Punch (1998) identifies the three main types of attitude scaling which have 
developed during the brief history of attitude scaling. These are those
developed by Thurstone, Guttman and Likert. While, he argues they each
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took different approaches to the scaling of attitudes, he summarized their 
central ideas as follows. Thurstone’s technique called the ‘equal appearing 
interval scale’, recognizing that different attitude items fall at different points 
along a unidimensional attitude continuum, devised a method of calculating 
the scale value of each attitude item and then used those scale values to' 
scale people with respect to the attitude. Guttman proposed a form of scaling 
whereby the ordering of items according to their attitude content could be 
used, in conjunction with a dichotomous response format, to determine the 
location of people along the attitude continuum. Likert’s format was more 
simple, whereby a respondent would respond to each item according to a 
simple response scale rather than a dichotomy, and responses to the items 
could be summed.
Another scaling method available to researchers is the semantic differential 
scale. Rosenthal and Rosnow (1991) note that this scale proceeds on the 
idea that the ‘meaning’ of stimuli is best represented by a spatial configuration 
consisting of more than one dimension. The scale was developed based on 
the notion that respondents presumably choose the dimensions of evaluation, 
potency and activity, and other dimensions to a lesser extent in making 
attitudinal judgements about the meaning of everyday stimuli. Punch (1998) 
notes that the semantic differential asks people to respond to different 
concepts using rating scales running between bipolar adjective pairs. 
Rosenthal and Rosnow (1991) argue that the bipolar pairs are chosen on the 
basis of the underlying dimensions of meaning that are of theoretical interest 
to the researcher. They note for example that the semantic differential can be 
used for instance to develop group profiles to show how stereotypes , (i.e. the 
‘pictures’ in our heads) can be visualized graphically. Punch (1998) points out 
that the semantic differential is mostly used to get affective responses 
focusing on the evaluative dimension.
In this specific research and on the basis of the above information in the
context of the objectives of the research instrument the semantic differential
scale was identified as the most suitable scaling technique to use. This was
done primarily on the basis that respondents were being asked to make
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evaluative assessments of organizations and of an industry which would be 
based on the impressions of each respondent which were ‘held in their 
heads’. A 5-point semantic differential scale using bipolar anchors which were 
appropriate to each particular question, was chosen and utilized. For 
example, question (2) of the questionnaire, (see Appendix A), asked 
respondents to indicate their perception of how the success of tourism was 
dependent on the work of the focal organizations using a 5-point scale with 
the anchors being ‘Totallv Dependent’ to the left representing point-1 on the 
scale and ‘Not Dependent at all’ on the right representing point-5 on the scale. 
The level of dependence respondents ascribed to these variables therefore 
would move or vary along the scale with the point chosen closer to the left 
anchor as being more dependent, and the point chosen more to the right ‘Not 
Dependent at all’, being less dependent. Though not represented in the actual 
questionnaire, for purposes of analysis, each point was given a nominal value 
which was then used in the analysis of the data. For example, in terms of 
dependency, point-4 represented quite dependent, point-3 represented 
dependent, point-2 represented slightly dependent.
The situation obtained for each successive question. Questions (4), (5) and 
(6) on the success of tourism in Barbados being dependent on the work of the 
focal organizations, economic and non-economic dependency, all utilized the 
same 5-point scale, 1 - 5  from left to right and were also anchored on the left 
as ‘Totallv Dependent’ being point-1 and ‘Not Dependent at all’ on the right, 
being point-5. Again for the purposes of the analysis only each value was 
given a nominal value but these values did not appear on the actual 
questionnaire.
Question (5) utilized a nominal scale. This question sought to determine which 
specific identified resources on the questionnaire were exchanged between 
respondents and the focal organizations. Respondents were given a choice of 
five (5) groupings of resources and asked to indicate all or any of the 
resources which were exchanged with or between themselves and all or any 
of the focal organizations.
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Question (6) which asked respondents to indicate the extent to which they 
were aware of the role of the focal organizations, again used the 5-point 
semantic differential scale anchoring the responses with ‘Very Aware’ to the 
left representing point-1 and ‘Not Aware at all’ to the right representing point-5 
on the scale.
Question (7) which sought to find out to what extent respondents experienced 
conflict in their relationships with the focal organizations similarly used the 5- 
point semantic differential scale using the bipolar anchors of ‘Serious Conflict’ 
to the left representing point-1 and ‘No Conflict at all’ to the right, representing 
point-5. This question, unlike the others, allowed for a nominal value to be 
assigned to a list of (7) possible areas of conflict and asked respondents to 
select and identify any area of conflict which existed between themselves and 
all or any of the focal organizations. There was also a qualitative dimension to 
this question whereby respondents were also given the option to identify any 
area of conflict not included in the (7) categories identified.
It should also be noted that responses for questions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, were 
directed at two different levels of analysis, at the individual organization’s level 
and at the sectoral level so as to be able to not only make a determination of 
each organization’s perspective on each variable of interest, but also a 
collective sectoral perspective on each issue. The tourism sector was 
subdivided into seven (7) different categories which included tourist 
accommodation, ground transport, international transport, visitor attractions, 
retailers (vendors and souvenir sellers), restaurants and other.
5.14 Questionnaire Design
Based on the theoretical considerations for questionnaire design discussed 
previously, the following objectives were taken into consideration in 
embarking on the development and construction of the research instrument 
for the study of the inter-organizational relationships in the tourism sector in 
Barbados.
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a) To determine and identify a list of named focal or major tourism
organizations in Barbados who performed critical roles in the tourism 
organizational field on which the research should be based and around 
which it should revolve.
b) To determine and identify the population frame, the size and
composition of the sample and to decide on the most appropriate 
sampling design and strategy.
c) To categorize the population frame into clearly distinct groups for
purposes of analysis as well as to identify the linkages and sub­
groupings within the inter-organizational field.
d) To identify clearly and distinguish between the dependent and
independent variables for consideration in the analysis.
e) To identify the main constructs for analysis based on the chosen
paradigm and to convert them into clear, specific and answerable 
questions and to keep the language as simple as possible.
f) To attempt to keep the questionnaire completion as short as possible
while still soliciting responses from respondents on every variable 
which was considered critical for the analysis.
5.15 Identifying Focal Organizations in The Network
This researcher, having worked for four years at an executive level with the 
Barbados Tourism Authority, and having had responsibilities which involved 
regular interface with diverse organizations within the tourism industry, was 
able to leverage this experience to gain almost unrestricted access to 
significant individuals within the tourism industry in Barbados. Practical 
experience and knowledge gained through this professional route was also 
extremely useful in not only determining and deciding on the general 
population frame but also on selecting and deciding on the focal organizations 
which should be included as primary tourism organizations for the study.
Making much benefit therefore of this knowledge identified above, as well as
repeated discussions with senior personnel within the Barbados Tourism
Authority and the Ministry of Tourism and other executive officers in marketing
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and public relations, product development and training, quality assurance 
including hotel and restaurant inspection, whose roles were to interface with 
diverse members of the industry on an almost on-going basis, it was possible 
to identify 21 focal organizations to be included in the core inter-organizational 
framework for tourism in Barbados.
These organizations included duly constituted statutory and government 
appointed organizations, departments and ministries which had diverse 
responsibilities affecting differing aspects of the tourism product and delivery 
system, representative organizations with paid-up memberships which 
represented and lobbied on behalf of their membership which were either 
professionals or tourism establishments and service providers, tourism 
marketing and service corporations, and a tourism community action group.
As the Barbados Tourism Authority is legally authorized to licence hotels and 
restaurants in Barbados, and as they take an inclusive stance in recognizing 
and including all tourism establishments in marketing, promotion and human 
resource training of tourism industry personnel in Barbados, there were actual 
lists of tourism and tourism related establishments kept with the Authority. 
These lists were secured, compiled, and used primarily as the general 
population frame for the study.
As the tourism industry is linked in with a number of other industries like 
manufacturing, construction, agriculture, financial and professional services 
and many retail establishments, it was also necessary to include list of these 
organizations and firms in the population frame as well. As these other 
general services are mostly registered members of the Barbados Chamber of 
Commerce, the membership list of the latter was also subsumed into the 
population frame for the study.
5.16 Sampling
Punch (1998) notes that sampling in quantitative research usually means
‘people sampling’. The key concepts, he argues, are about the population, or
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the total target group who would in the ideal world be the subject of the 
research. He notes also they are also about whom one is trying to say 
something, about the sample or the actual group who are included in the 
study, and from whom the data are collected. The logic about quantitative 
sampling. Punch (1988) argues, is that the researcher analyses data collected 
from the sample but wishes in the end to make statements about the whole 
target population from which the sample is drawn. He notes further that 
sampling to achieve representativeness is usually called probability sampling, 
and that while different strategies have been designed to achieve it, the main 
one is random sampling.
Bryman (2004) notes that while it is incredibly difficult to remove bias 
altogether and to derive a truly representative sample, one needs still to 
ensure that steps are taken to keep bias to an absolute minimum. He 
identifies three main possible sources of bias which therefore needs to be 
controlled. These include the use of a non-probability or non-random sampling 
method, an inadequate sampling frame, and non-response where some 
sample members refuse to participate or cannot be contacted. Rosenthal and 
Rosnow (1991) argue however that as the practical limitations of survey and 
experimental research typically require us to use quite different subject 
selection procedures, it is important not to play into the intuitive prejudices of 
people who are naïve about experimental research and would dismiss almost 
any study that did not use random sampling to select the research 
participants.
Rosenthal and Rosnow (1991) argue further that most behavioural scientists
do not usually concern themselves with the particulars of a probability
sampling plan when choosing subjects for research participation. One reason,
they note, is that frequently it is simply impossible to work within the confines
of such a plan. Another reason, they argue, is that even though such a plan
might be feasible, many researchers feel that ‘people are people’ in terms of
the principles that regulate behaviour and it should make no difference
whether the research participants constitute a random sample or the
population as a whole. Sarantakos (1997) also point out that non-probability
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sampling procedures do not employ the rules of probability theory, do not 
claim representativeness, and are usually used for exploration and qualitative 
analysis.
There are nevertheless, a variety of different sampling types identified across 
the literature, the choice of which would be entirely dependent on the specific 
research project and its specific objectives. Sampling can therefore be 
categorized into two types, probability sampling designs and non-probability 
sampling designs. Probability sampling include simple random sampling, 
systematic sampling, stratified random sampling, cluster sampling, area 
sampling and double sampling. Non-probability sampling include convenience 
sampling, purposive sampling, judgement sampling and quota sampling. 
(Sekaran, 1992; Bryman, 2004; Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1991; Punch, 1998; 
Black, 1999 and Sarantakos, 1997). Table 5.1 describes in summary the 
different types of sampling in quantitative research as identified above.
5.17 Purposive Judgement Sampling
Sekaran (1992) argues that instead of obtaining information from those who
are most conveniently available, it might sometimes become necessary to
obtain information from specific targets, i.e. specific types of people who will
be best able to provide the desired information, either because they are the
only ones who can give the needed information, or because they conform to
some criteria set by the researcher. Purposive judgement sampling therefore
involves the choice of subjects who are in the best position to provide the
information required. Black (1999) notes that in respect of this type of
sampling, the researcher hand-picks subjects on the basis of specific
characteristics, building up a sample of sufficient size having the desired
traits. He argues nevertheless that it might be difficult to justify the
representativeness of the resulting sample. Rosenthal and Rosnow (1991)
argue that if one is interested in making estimates regarding true population
values, as in public opinion polling, then there is no other option but to use
probability sampling procedures. However, they argue, if one is interested in
studying causal effects in the relationships between variables, it will often be
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impossible to use survey sampling procedures. In this latter context therefore, 
the researcher, after making a decision as to the kinds of research 
participants needed, a decision on the number needed to reach the level of 
statistical power desired and then attempts to obtain appropriate subjects 
based on his or her own expert judgement.
Table 5.1
Probability and Non-Probability Sampling Designs
Sampling Design Description Advantage/Disadvantage
Probability Sampling
1.Simple random sampling All elements in the population are 
considered and each element has 
an equal change of being chosen
High generalizability of findings.
Not as efficient as stratified random 
sampling.
2.Sysematic sampling Every nth element in the population 
is chosen starting from a random 
point in the population frame.
Easy to use if population frame is 
available.
Systematic biases are possible.
3. Stratified random sampling (Str. 
R.S.)
Proportionate Str. R.S. 
Disproportionate Str. R.S.
Population is first divided into 
meaningful segments; thereafter 
subjects are drawn:
In proportion to their original 
numbers in the population 
Based on criteria other than their 
original population numbers.
Most efficient among the probability 
designs.
Population frame for each stratum is 
essential.
Would adequately represent strata 
with low numbers.
4.Cluster sampling Groups that have heterogeneous 
members are first identified; then 
some are chosen at random; all the 
members in each of the randomly 
chosen groups are studied.
In geographical clusters, costs of 
data collection are low.
The least reliable among all the 
probability sampling designs.
S.Area sampling Cluster sampling within a particular 
area or locality.
Cost-effective. Useful for decisions 
regarding location.
6. Double sampling The same sample or a subset of the 
sample is studied twice.
Offers more detailed information on 
the topic of study.
Original biases, if any, will be carried 
over.
Non-probability sampling
7.Convenience sampling The most easily accessible 
members are chosen as subjects.
Quick, convenient, less expensive. 
Not generalizable at all.
S.Judgement sampling Subjects selected on the basis of 
their expertise in the subject 
investigated.
Sometimes the only meaningful way 
to investigate.
Generalizability is questionable.
9.Quota sampling Subjects are conveniently chosen 
from targeted groups according to 
some predetermined number or 
quota.
Very useful where minority groups’ 
participation in a study is critical.
Not easy generalizable.
Adapted from Sekaran (1992)
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In the context of the qualitative component of the research, in one sense, it 
was necessary to adopt a purposive judgement sampling procedure for 
selecting informants from focal organizations to be interviewed. This is so as 
focal organizations which were pre-selected at the outset of the research 
design, would, by nature of their definition, uniquely have access to the type 
of network-wide information which was sought.
While it is recognized that the average tourism employee or member of the 
host population would have a view or perception of the issues identified for 
analysis in the study, it was recognized that that view or perception would 
largely be influenced by their proximity to the industry itself, their familiarity 
with current affairs and business or tourism news, the degree or transparency 
of reporting by the media on matters pertaining to tourism in Barbados, and 
their general interest in tourism matters. To eliminate and control this bias 
therefore, the questionnaire was directed at managers or senior officers at 
every establishment identified in the population frame who would have more 
of an intimate knowledge of the ‘goings-on’, interactions and transactions at 
the very senior, management, inter-organizational level and who would be 
largely more concerned about such national and network-wide issues.
While the questionnaires targeted senior managers at each establishment, 
because the research was being conducted on a relatively small island with 
the total number of direct tourism establishments being in the region of 300, it 
was felt that it was possible to reach this entire population and that a sample 
for the purpose of representativeness was unnecessary. The entire population 
frame of direct tourism establishments was therefore surveyed. As the entire 
population of direct tourism establishments and not a sample was used, this 
guaranteed that the results would be truly representative of the whole 
population. Because the linkages into the sector went into a number of 
different industries including manufacturing, agriculture, professional and 
financial services as well as retail, as has been mentioned earlier, it would 
have been too costly and time-consuming to survey all establishments in the 
linkage industries. In terms of numbers, using membership lists from various
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representative bodies, the entire population frame was inflated by more than 
twofold.
It was therefore decided that as far as the linkage sectors were concerned, 
quota sampling would be used to select a predetermined proportion of 
respondents from each different group or sector. This would then be followed 
by random selection of subjects from each group, a form of stratified random 
sampling.
5.18 Development of Constructs
5.18.1 Dependency -  Economic/Non-economic
The constructs and dependent variables identified for survey were 
dependency, characterized as both economic and non-economic, 
resource exchange, awareness, and conflict based on the theoretical 
considerations and propositions of Levine and White (1961), Litwak and 
Hylton (1966), Lehman (1975), Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) and Benson 
(1974) in the area of inter-organizational analysis as is noted previously. It has 
been pointed out that the notion of a ‘relationship’ in an inter-organizational 
sense is based on the concept of ‘dependency’ on one hand, and ‘scarcity of 
resources’ on the other. This provided validation therefore for investigating 
directly the types of dependency which exists within the sector and which for 
purposes of analysis have been given definition and grouped into either 
economic or non-economic dependency. It has also been noted that 
economic dependency has been defined as dependency on finance, 
investment, funding or revenue. Non-economic dependency has been defined 
as a dependence for direction on strategy, policy, marketing, public relations 
or sales promotion.
5.18.2 Exchange of Resources
The research instrument, as has also been previously noted, needed also to 
investigate dependency in terms of the actual resources exchanged. A
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specific question for this purpose was developed which would specifically ask 
respondents to identify which resources they exchanged with either of the 
focal organizations to include financial, human resources, information, 
physical resources or clients.
5.18.3 Awareness
To understand the relative importance of the different focal organizations 
within the inter-organizational field vis a vis their perceived roles and 
performance in terms of domain consensus, as well as to understand and 
determine whether some hierarchy existed in terms of their functions and 
roles in the network, it was necessary to measure their perceived levels of 
awareness of each of the focal organizations. The assumption was that 
awareness of the organization equated to a knowledge that it existed and 
therefore an understanding of its role in the network. This assumption was 
also tied to the fact that the questionnaires would be targeted to senior 
managers of the organizations and establishments in the network who would 
and should have an above-average knowledge of the network and its 
membership.
5.18.4 Conflict
Again based on the theoretical paradigm, conflict was identified as an area for 
investigation. It is an issue which can be instrumental in determining how 
roles and responsibilities are allocated. The existence of any working or role 
conflict between any specific organizations or group of organizations would 
also be significant for the research.
5.18.5 Independent Variables
It was necessary not only to determine and understand the levels of 
dependency within the inter-organizational network but also to understand 
which factors, if any, had any particular influence on the type and level of 
dependency, exchange, conflict or the success in tourism within this inter- 
organizational field.
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Nine questions were therefore asked to be able to arrive at a conclusion on 
this issue. Respondents were asked to identify the organization they worked 
for by name and their professional role within the organization. As question 2 
of the questionnaire also asked respondents to indicate which sectoral group 
they belonged, it was possible to cross-reference the responses in this 
question to the question which asked for identification by name to verify which 
type of business activity the organization participated in, if the researcher was 
unfamiliar with the business itself.
In separate and distinct questions, which used nominal and interval scales,
respondents were also asked to indicate the type of organization they
represented in terms of whether it was a statutory agency, a commercial
organization, a voluntary membership body, a government department or
some other (question 10). They were asked, if they had indicated that they
were a commercial establishment, to indicate which type, whether limited
company, partnership or sole proprietor (question 11). They were also asked
to indicate whether they considered their organization to be restricted to one
classified business domain, i.e. sectoral, or whether they would characterize it
as operating within several business domains, i.e. multi-sectoral (question
12). Respondents were also asked to identify the main area of operation or
classification of the work of the organization in terms of whether it was
involved in either marketing, coordination/strategy formulation, infra-structural
development, general destination development, environmental awareness,
provision of tourist services or other (question 13). Respondents were further
asked to indicate the scope of their operations in terms of whether their
activities were headquartered in Barbados and confined to Barbados, whether
they were headquartered in Barbados and confined to the Caribbean,
headquartered in Barbados and operating internationally or whether they were
headquartered elsewhere and simply operating in Barbados (question 14).
They were given five options of between under one year and over twenty
years and respondents were asked to indicate the length of operation of their
establishments (question 15). Finally, they were given six options from ‘no
paid employees’ to over fifty employees and respondents were asked to
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indicate the size of the establishment based on the number of employees 
(question 16).
An attempt was made to measure and determine the perspective of the inter- 
organizational field on success in tourism, a variable which in itself links into 
the attitude of the field towards cooperative relationships, and which, apart 
from the real issue of dependency, drives any desire or need for establishing 
the same. A successful tourism destination, other things being equal, should 
normally mean that individual businesses are performing well. Four (4) 
indicators of success were suggested which included whether tourism created 
economic prosperity, whether tourism did not damage the environment, 
whether tourism did not offend the cultural and social life of the destination, 
and whether tourism encouraged the development of the infrastructure and 
superstructure of the island (question 1).
Questions (A) simply asked respondents to indicate whether they represented 
either of the focal organizations and question (B) asked them to indicate from 
a choice of seven (7) groupings, which sectoral grouping they belonged.
5.19 The Pre-Test
Once the questionnaire was completed before it was operationalized, five 
colleagues from the SOMS department and five professional colleagues in the 
BTA’s London office were asked to pre-test the questionnaire. Respondents 
reacted to the lengthy and apparent repetitive nature of the questionnaire as 
five out of the seven questions testing dependent variables were designed in 
exactly the same way. Apart from this, respondents confirmed that the 
language was simple, clear and precise with concepts and constructs 
explained and clarified. There was no way to avoid the seemingly repetitive 
nature of the structure of the five questions referred to above, based on the 
objective of the questionnaire. Neither was there any way of compromising on 
length in the interest of the overall research objectives. The instrument was 
therefore prepared for operationalization.
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5.20 The Pilot Study
The Caribbean island of St Lucia was chosen for the pilot study. While its 
tourism industry is relatively younger and less established than its counterpart 
in Barbados, there were a number of other similarities it held with Barbados. It 
is also a small Caribbean island and is reasonably close to Barbados. 
Tourism is also a significant foreign exchange earner for the island and it 
shares a similar social, political and economic structure with Barbados. More 
importantly, based on discussions with a number of persons who work 
between Barbados and St Lucia, it is a widely held opinion that St Lucia uses 
Barbados’ tourism industry as a model to pattern its own.
As with Barbados, their National tourist office was used as the point to make 
relevant contacts to carry out the pilot. With a clear understanding of the type 
of organizations and structures the research was seeking to identify, the 
contact at the St Lucia Tourist Board was simply utilized to answer questions, 
and provide specific information that was requested like backgrounds of 
different organizations, telephone and commercial directories and the like. 
There was no bias in the selection of organizations as based on the model 
being used, the researcher decided which organizations would fit the profile to 
be part of the study once all the relevant information was provided.
Letters were sent out four weeks in advance of the trip and a personal contact 
in the tourist board assisted in coordinating various aspects of the field trip. 
Initially, the methodology of the research included a focus group component. 
It was thought that it would have been useful to get a group of senior 
representatives from different organizations and sectors together to discuss 
the issues of interest to the researcher in order to really understand the 
variables affecting the inter-organizational network. This along with the 
personal interviews got the assistance of the contact in St Lucia.
The organizations used in the St Lucia pilot included the Ambaglo
Association, an environmental agency, the Caribbean Hotel Management
Services, the Folk research Centre, the Government Information Services, the
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Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries and Environment, the Ministry of 
Culture, the Ministry of Planning and Development, the Ministry of Tourism 
and Civil Aviation, the National Conservation Authority, the National 
Development Corporation, the Sourfriere Foundation, the Soufriere Marine 
Management Area, the St Lucia Air & Seaport Authority, the St Lucia Hotel 
and Tourism Association, the St Lucia Chamber of Commerce, the St Lucia 
National Trust, the St Lucia Nature Heritage Programme, the St Lucia Police 
Force and the St Lucia Tourist Board, a total of nineteen organizations.
Seventy questionnaires were distributed and thirty-one returned representing 
a response rate of 44.3% which was encouraging, especially based on the 
fact that questionnaires were distributed on the day of arrival and collected 
within the two week time frame of the visit. Five interviews were conducted 
and a focus group was attempted but only three persons showed up. The 
informants understood the questions and responded with much interest to the 
topic and with much to say. However, even though arrangements were made 
before hand, it was clear that the logistics of pinning significant persons down 
was always going to be difficult especially at a single point and time for no 
obvious reward. The response rate from the questionnaire was enhanced by 
repeated phone calls and personal visits to various establishments. There 
were many lessons learnt from this exercise.
Because of the difficulty of arranging the focus group sessions, the focus 
group was dropped from the methodology despite its potential ability to offer 
deeper probing and exploration of the subject. Indications were that 
respondents might have to be encouraged to respond to the questionnaire 
and in some instances even with a hard sell. The results which SPSS 
revealed on the analysis of the questionnaires showed anticipated patterns on 
each construct and showed comparable differences across the sample. It was 
clear that the instrument was effectively measuring and capturing the 
constructs it was intended to do. As was mentioned earlier, the focus group 
was excluded from the methodology as part of the qualitative component of 
the research for logistical reasons including time and limited resources.
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5.21 Administering the postal questionnaire
As has been previously mentioned, the targeted survey population 
represented the entire network of tourism and tourism-related 
establishments/organizations in Barbados which in effect formed the inter- 
organizational field with which this research is concerned. A postal 
questionnaire was chosen as an appropriate tool for this research because 
the objective was to reach as many respondents belonging to the network 
within the geographical limits of Barbados. Because it would be extremely 
difficult or almost impossible to visit each element of the population 
individually even if one were based on island, it was made so much more 
difficult as the researcher was based in the United Kingdom.
The population consisted of 716 elements based on lists supplied by the BTA 
and the Chamber of Commerce. The constituent groups were classified as 
follows; hotels, apartments, guest houses, alternate accommodation, 
restaurants, agro-businesses, ‘commission agents, manufacturers' 
representatives, distributors, wholesalers and stockists’, duty-free stores, car 
rental companies, travel agencies and tour operators, manufacturers, off­
shore businesses, retailers, professional services, representative 
organizations, government departments and ministries.
Once questionnaires were prepared and completed, they were mailed out to
respondents again using the above-mentioned lists which also included
contact details including addresses, names of proprietors or management,
telephone, fax and in a very few instances email. Included with the
questionnaires was a cover letter explaining the research with contact details
of the researcher and stating a date by which the questionnaires should be
returned. Representative organizations whose members covered the greater
proportion of the population were asked to support and validate the research.
Appendix (B) and (C) are copies of letters from those organizations which
were included in the mail-out. One week was originally allocated for
participants to complete and return the questionnaires. It was felt that any
more than a week would mean that the questionnaires would be forgotten and
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subsequently discarded. A self-addressed stamped envelope was also 
included. The questionnaires were printed, envelopes were stuffed in the UK 
and carried in bulk to Barbados where arrangements were made for Barbados 
stamps to be affixed to the self-addressed envelopes. They were sealed and 
stamped for postage with a Barbados address given for their return. This was 
all done on the same trip organized to conduct the personal interviews and 
was carried out with the help of three assistants in Barbados.
It was felt that the population of direct tourism establishments in Barbados 
was relatively and reasonably small enough to allow for each element in this 
population to be targeted. The Barbados Tourism Authority, also one of the 
organizations surveyed, as noted previously, is the legally constituted 
authority to promote and develop tourism on the island. As such through its 
Quality Assurance Department, it is duly authorized to issue operating 
licenses to hotels and rates the quality of the island’s restaurants on a regular 
basis through unannounced visits from employees as ‘mystery guests’. 
Because it also carries out training of all tourism employees and operators, as 
well as due to its overall interest and remit of tourism development on the 
island, it keeps updated lists of all tourism establishments on the island in the 
categories mentioned above as well as lists of individual operators in diverse 
professional categories, also previously noted.
Through lists supplied therefore by the Barbados Tourism Authority, it was 
possible to identify the entire population of tourism establishments. A 
questionnaire was therefore sent to each direct tourism 
establishment/organization. This represented 71 hotels, 56 apartment hotels, 
13 guest houses, 28 alternate accommodation, 57 restaurants, 21 duty-free 
shops, 12 car rental companies and 8 travel agencies or tour operators and 
10 airline companies. This represented a total of 276 establishments, all of 
which were surveyed and sent questionnaires. The Barbados Hotel and 
Tourism Association also kept lists of the establishments in each of the 
categories identified above but those lists reflected only the names of the 
paid-up membership of that organization. As such, because the BTA’s list was
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not based on membership it was important to use their list to eliminate that 
bias.
It was further felt that it was unnecessary to survey the entire population of 
indirect tourism establishments or those which were linked into or only 
operated on the periphery of the industry and thus the network as has been 
previously explained. The belief was that a representative sample from this 
group would have been adequate for our purposes and thus a process of 
stratified random sampling was adopted to choose respondents from this 
group. Stratified random sampling, as noted previously, involves a process of 
stratification or segregation, followed by random selection of subjects from 
each stratum. The population is first divided into mutually exclusive groups 
that are relevant, appropriate and meaningful in the context of the study.
As such therefore, there were six groups chosen from an inventory list kept 
with the Barbados Chamber of Commerce based on their membership which 
was used to choose participants from the peripheral organizations. As the 
search for a representative sample was of key concern, it was less important 
that a membership list was used. Using tables of random numbers and the 
numbered list therefore, ten respondents were chosen from the above- 
mentioned six groups which included Agro-business, ‘commission agents, 
manufactures' representatives, distributors, wholesalers and stockists’, 
manufacturers, off-shore business, retailers and professional services. The 
groups were already classified in the above categories according to the lists 
provided by the Chamber. The total number of persons in the Agro-business 
group was four so an additional six was taken from the disproportionately 
larger group of professional services.
An additional 21 questionnaires were sent to the focal organizations which
would form the basis of the study and would be included in the personal
interview part of the research instrument. An additional two questionnaires
went out to two government departments that were not included in the original
list. A total therefore of 359 questionnaires were sent out which represented
50.0% of the 716 total establishments recorded as being part of the combined
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tourism and business organizations in Barbados. 143 questionnaires were 
received and collected which represented a response rate of 40.0%.
It should be noted that this was achieved through an additional trip to 
Barbados to conclude the collection of questionnaires which involved visiting 
and calling on several of the establishments on the master list of 
questionnaires sent out which had not responded to the original mail-shot. It 
was also achieved with the help of three assistants in Barbados who also 
were involved in the follow-up programme to encourage respondents to 
complete and return questionnaires. Over a two week period, almost 200 
respondents were either called upon in person or by telephone to enhance 
and encourage response to the questionnaires. Additional questionnaires 
were printed and taken out in the event that the original questionnaires were 
misplaced or discarded. An additional 100 questionnaires were printed and 
many of these were used. Dates and times were agreed with prospective 
respondents when the questionnaires could be collected and where 
necessary, the researcher or his assistants waited while questionnaires were 
completed.
5.22 Administering the Semi-Structured Interviews
The relevance and appropriateness of qualitative research and its 
complimentarity to quantitative research has already been explored and 
pointed out. Punch (1998), as has been previously noted, points out that 
qualitative methods are the best way of getting the insider’s perspective, or as 
he characterizes, ‘the actor’s definition of the situation’, the meanings people 
attach to things and events. There is no way of getting closer to this point that 
by use of the personal interview. As has also been previously noted, Sekaran 
(1992) notes that the semi-structured interview is appropriate when the 
researcher knows exactly what information is needed and has a 
predetermined list of questions to pose to the respondents.
In conducting an inter-organizational analysis of the tourism inter-
organizational field in Barbados, it was not only important to test
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predetermined variables and constructs in a quantitative fashion, but it was 
absolutely critical to enter the minds of the significant persons whose 
responsibility it was to spearhead the mission and goal attainment of their 
respective organizations. Their perception of reality as it related generally to 
what was necessary to advance the business of tourism development and 
how it might be appropriate to execute and achieve this was crucial. Their 
perception specifically of what was the state of their relationships with other 
organizations in the inter-organizational field and what factors were 
influencing those relationships was also extremely critical to adding flesh and 
giving life to the body of data to be collected based on the constructs in the 
questionnaire.
While the general members of the inter-organizational field were targeted for 
the survey questionnaire, very senior representatives, mainly CEOs, 
Directors, Permanent Secretaries of government ministries, Vice-Presidents 
and General Managers of the focal organizations were targeted for the semi­
structured interviews.
As there were 21 focal organizations in the study therefore, an attempt was 
made to interview the most senior officer of each of these organizations. 
Recognizing that chief officers would be very busy and mobile people, the 
challenges and difficulty of pinning down these officers for interview were 
acknowledged. The fact that personal interviews were the chosen option 
rather than telephone interviews, and that interviews would have to be 
organized from the UK during one planned trip to Barbados as was the 
original plan, made it all the more difficult. To personalize the initial contacts 
with the chief officers or their secretaries, it was decided that telephone 
contact would be preferred to electronic mail, fax or post exclusively. Initial 
contact was made by fax and then followed up by telephone. It was less costly 
to fax initially utilizing the university’s resources.
Based on the initial telephone contacts, prospective participants seemed to 
express a willingness to participate in the research. They were advised of the
dates of the visit to Barbados and allowed to choose a convenient time and
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date, as long as it had not been booked by another informant for the interview. 
The researcher was therefore extremely flexible with prospective participants 
to make them feel comfortable and in control by choosing the date and time. 
They were informed that the researcher was prepared to find their place of 
work on the agreed date and at the agreed time or that he was willing to 
conduct the interview at any other location they considered convenient. In one 
or two situations, informants choose to have the interview conducted at their 
homes after working hours as their available free slots for business meetings 
during the working day had been already taken. Some informants whose 
available time seemed to be very limited during the period of the visit to 
Barbados, agreed to the interview in principle but asked that contact be made 
once the researcher was on the ground to actually confirm the interview.
A fourteen Question questionnaire was prepared for the semi-structured 
interviews which sought to solicit responses and in-depth discussion from 
informants on each of the constructs identified for investigation and which 
formed part of the theoretical framework (see Apendix D). Using a funnel 
approach, the questionnaire moved from questions which asked the informant 
to articulate the organization’s mission, to interpret with relevance to tourism, 
to identify partners or organizations with which they worked closely. It then 
moved on to deal with the issue of cooperation by asking for a view on 
cooperation, to evaluate the level of cooperation between itself and other 
organizations, to describe the nature and types of those relationships, and to 
comment on whether those relationships were satisfactory or needed 
improving. The questionnaire then continued by addressing directly the issue 
of dependence and asked informants to identify areas of dependence with 
other organizations, to comment specifically on how any dependency 
relationships worked, and to comment on any short-comings in that regard. 
The questionnaire then asked informants to identify any areas of conflict with 
any organizations in the tourism network, to comment on the general 
awareness of the work of these organizations and to comment on the 
perceived roles and responsibilities of organizations within the network and on 
any role conflict. The questionnaire then asked as a final question for
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informants to identify a recognized and accepted lead or focal agency in 
tourism development in Barbados.
During the course of the actual interviews, the questionnaire was adhered to 
as rigidly as would be possible in an interview setting but gave allowance for 
the fact that respondents might answer some questions before they were 
asked as it was designed to logically follow from one issue to another. In such 
a situation it was left to the judgement of the researcher when to make the 
determination not to ask a question if it was felt that it was already answered. 
Also, while it was the researchers role to guide the interview, where 
informants seemed comfortable about speaking on any particular issue and 
wanted to continue on that vein as long as it remained relevant to the 
investigation, they were given the leverage to do so.
In the end, interviews were conducted with fifteen (15) of the originally 
targeted twenty-one (21) focal organizations. It seemed especially difficult to 
track down representatives of NGOs like the Barbados Taxi Association, the 
Barbados Tourism Club, the Barbados Watersports Association, the Barbados 
Beach Vendors Association and the Travel Agents Association of Barbados 
who were not executive officers and therefore not salaried. In most cases, 
there were professionals in their respective fields who carried out roles of 
president of their respective organizations while actively performing their core 
professional income-generating roles. The Caribbean Hotel Association was 
not headquartered in Barbados and it was not possible to pin down a 
representative for telephone interview. While the Barbados Watersports 
Association was a recognized NGO, it was not possible to find and pin down 
the serving president of that organization despite several visits to different 
locations on the island to do so. Repeated attempts were made to contact 
representatives of the above-named organizations during the preparatory 
period to the visit and during the actual visit to the island without success.
Because the names of a number of organizations not included in the original 
sample group of focal organizations were repeated and flagged up during the
course of several interviews, three organizations were added to the sample
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and targeted for interview. Those organizations were the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Ministry of the Environment, Energy and Natural Resources, 
and the Barbados Employers Confederation. With very short notice, it turned 
out possible to confirm and conduct interviews with representatives of these 
organizations. A total therefore of seventeen interviews were conducted with 
representatives of identified focal organizations representing the same 
number. Due to constraints beyond the control of the researcher, in the end it 
was only possible to use ten interview transcripts for the qualitative analysis.
5.23 Data Analysis of Questionnaires
SPSS 12.0 was used to analyse the questionnaires. Because each focal 
organization and sector was tested against each variable identified, the total 
number of variables for the questionnaire was therefore 492. The first basic 
step therefore was preparing the spreadsheet and naming each variable, and 
giving each point of the semantic differential scale a nominal value. Once that 
was completed the responses were entered into the database. The next step 
was to run basic frequencies to have an understanding of what the various 
responses to the different questions were like. Once it was established that 
there were useful and significant results, the next question was how should 
the analysis proceed?
Because they did not in many instances indicate which sector they belonged 
in the introductory question of the questionnaire, it was necessary to use the 
indication of name given in section two of the questionnaire to determine the 
type of organization which had responded to the various questionnaires. It 
was also necessary to enter separate variables into SPSS subsequently to be 
able to identity the different types of organizations for the demographic 
description.
Because the questionnaire also needed to draw conclusions and make 
inferences from the responses on each separate variable against each 
organization and sector, the basic frequencies, means and standard
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deviations were in themselves sufficiently appropriate to analyse and interpret 
the data and make inferences to the population.
The research was also concerned to understand whether categorical 
groupings in the sample were significant factors to influence their perceptions 
and furthermore to understand why this would be. A sample break was made 
between hotels and non-hotels using the independent samples t-test to 
compare means for these two groups on responses for the major constructs 
of interest, success in tourism, question two, economic dependency, question 
three, non-economic dependency, question four, and awareness, question 
six.
It was also useful to consider whether organizational size or length of 
operation would have had any influence on respondents' views. A sample 
break was therefore made based on organizational size and on length of 
operation. The independent samples T-test was therefore used in SPSS to 
compare two specified groups on the basis of size. Group one represented 
organizations with under twenty employees and group two represented 
organizations with over twenty employees. The same was done for two other 
groups on the basis of length of operation. On this variable, group one 
represented organizations in operation for under ten years and group two 
represented organizations in operation for over ten years. The means, 
standard deviations, and results of the significance 2-tailed tests were 
organized in tabular form for comparison. Levene's test for the equality of 
variances was used to determine at a .05% level, whether the probability of 
the variances being equal could be assumed or not assumed which was 
incorporated into the table to indicate that this statistical principle was adhered 
to. Both groups in each category was compared on the major constructs as 
identified above, success in tourism, economic dependency, non-economic 
dependency and awareness.
Question one of the questionnaire which was used to test respondents’
general opinion of the relevance and importance of the industry along four
specified indicators, was analysed on the basis of those who thought each of
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the indicators were relevant and those who did not. This allowed for a 
conclusion to be drawn regarding the degree of positive consensus within the 
tourism field in Barbados as it relates to the goals and visions for the industry.
Question five of the questionnaire sought simply to get an indication of the 
frequency and type of resources which were exchanged between the sample 
population and the focal organizations in question. The analysis of this 
question was therefore strictly based on frequencies. It was significant not 
only to determine the frequency with which exchange was taking place to 
differing degrees with each of the focal organizations, but it was also 
important to ascertain which resource or resources were more or less 
frequently exchanged. Tabulations were therefore done according to focal 
organization and according to category. The latter to get a general indication 
of the exchange taking place. A tabulation was also made of the total number 
of resources exchanged with each organization to get an indication of their 
activity and importance in the field.
On the question of conflict, question seven was designed not only to 
determine the existence or degree of conflict existing with focal organizations 
but it allowed respondents to select from a list of seven options the particular 
type of conflict they might have experienced or were experiencing. 
Responses to this question suggested that the conflict in the field was 
insignificant and most respondents did not respond to the second or 
qualitative part of the question. The SPSS spreadsheet was prepared so that 
frequencies could be run along the seven possible areas of conflict but as the 
response to the question was extremely poor, no analysis was appropriate.
The independent variables in section three of the questionnaire, along with 
primary and secondary data collected from the published documents of the 
various organizations and institutions involved in the study, as well as senior 
personnel whose institutional knowledge assisted in its design, were all used 
for the purposes of describing the demographics of the sample.
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5.24 Data Analysis of Interviews
The qualitative data was subject to a thematic or framework analysis based 
on six a priori themes identified from the literature review. These were also 
based on the objectives of the general study. As has already been discussed 
and argued here, the qualitative component of the research was being used 
to shed further and deeper insights into the quantitative data collection. As 
noted in Ritchie and Spencer (1994), Miles and Huberman (1994) and Lacey 
and Luff (2001), there are five stages of framework analysis. These stages, 
familiarization, identifying a thematic framework, indexing and coding, charting 
and mapping and interpretation, were employed in this specific analysis.
The interviews of respondents having been recorded were transcribed using 
voice activation software. Dragon Natually Speaking version 7. Having 
transcribed the data, and using the a priori themes mentioned above, each 
interview transcription was carefully trawled and colour coded to identify 
thematic content in each transcript. At this stage emergent themes were also 
identified and coded as new themes to identify across the data set. The 
colour codes were also given numerical codes for ease of cross-referencing 
and charting. All transcripts were then reviewed specifically for data relating to 
the emergent themes which were identified in some but not necessarily all the 
transcripts.
To organize the data, a chart was then created of the six a priori themes and 
then each analysed and reviewed separately to understand clearly the 
content, and to identify any patterns, associations, concepts and explanations 
in the data. Observations were then made on the number of respondents 
responding to and commenting on the various issues for the purposes of the 
written report.
5.25 Conclusion
This chapter has rationalized the choice of an explorative/descriptive posture
to the present research, while at the same time providing theoretical support
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for the quantitative-qualitative approach to the research. It explores a variety 
of theoretical perspectives on the appropriateness of this paradigm and the 
context in which it would be best applied. As such therefore, it sought to find 
fit for this choice of paradigm against a variety of academic opinion on the 
subject.
Having validated the appropriateness of this approach, issues pertinent to the 
qualitative investigation of inter-organizational networks were also addressed 
to further establish validity and reliability in the particular methodology chosen 
for the purposes of embarking on the qualitative dimension of the present 
inter-organizational analysis.
It then went on to provide an account of the entire research process from the 
development of theoretical constructs and variables of interest to the design 
and implementation of the research instrument.
At each stage, it provided theoretical justification for each decision relating to 
questionnaire type and design, question type, scaling and sampling, and the 
use of the semi-structured interview as a qualitative research tool. The 
process and relevance of the pre-test, the pilot study, as well as the 
administering of the survey and the qualitative semi-structured interviews 
were also described and explained. The process involved in identifying the 
population frame for the survey and selecting informants for the interviews 
was also presented. The method of analysis used for both the quantitative 
and qualitative data was also clarified.
The following chapter describes the findings and results of both the survey 
and the analysis of the interviews.
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Chapter 6 
Findings and Data Analysis
6.1 Description of the Sample
6.1.1 Profile
As explained in Chapter five, the population frame used for this study 
represented a total of 716 direct and non-direct tourism establishments. The 
frame included lists of direct tourism establishments kept with the Barbados 
Tourism Authority and business establishments registered with the Barbados 
Chamber of Commerce collectively as well as the 21 focal organizations 
identified and selected for the study. The membership frame provided by the 
Chamber of Commerce totalled 507 different establishments and the total 
establishments registered with the Barbados Tourism Authority numbered 276 
as shown in table 6.1. When the organizations listed with the Chamber of 
Commerce under the grouping ‘hospitalitv’. which represented hotels, 
restaurants and other tourism establishments, as well as dutv free 
establishments already included in the study, were excluded from the 
chambers list, their list numbered 419. The frame then represented a total of 
716 organizations and establishments.
Table 6.1
Breakdown of Direct Tourism Establishments Surveyed:
Organization by type Frequency Percentage
Hotels 71 25.7
Apartments 56 20.3
Guest Houses 13 4.7
Alternate Accommodation 28 10.1
Restaurants 57 20.7
Duty-free shops 21 7.6
Car rental Companies 12 4.3
Travel Agencies/Tour 
Operators
8 2.9
Airlines 10 3.6
Total 276 100.0
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Table 6.1 shows the breakdown of direct tourism establishments surveyed. As 
would be expected, hotels represented the largest category with 25.7%, with 
restaurants representing the second highest category of 20.7% followed 
closely by apartments or apartment hotels with 20.3%. In total, the 
accommodation sector comprised 60.9% of these establishments when 
hotels, apartments, guest houses and alternate accommodation were 
combined. Non-hotel establishments or ancillary service operators, excluding 
restaurants in this grouping, represented a mere 18.5% of total direct tourism 
establishments.
As has been earlier explained in chapter five, a process of stratified random 
sampling was used to select subjects from the non-direct tourism 
establishments. Some ten respondents were targeted from each of the other 
categories in the Chamber of Commerce’s directory which included as has 
been noted previously, agro-business, commission agents, manufacturers, 
off-shore business, retailers and professional services. There were only four 
businesses in the category agro-business so an extra six were taken from the 
disproportionately larger category of Professional services to make up the 
sixty. This 60, plus the 21 focal organizations, the two additional targeted and 
the 276 direct tourism establishments, totalled 359 or 50.0% of the total 
frame. There were 143 questionnaires returned which represented 39.8% of 
the sample or when rounded off, a response rate of 40.0%.
Table 6.1.1
Breakdown of Non-Direct Tourism Establishments Targeted:
Organization by type Frequency Percent
Agro-business 4 1.0
Commission Agents 35 8.4
Manufacturers 84 20.0
Off-stiore businesses 45 10.7
Retailers 49 11.7
Professional Services 202 48.2
Total 419 100.0
In the non-direct tourism establishments frame as shown in table 6.1.1, 
professional services which represented everything from architectural and
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interior design, legal, marketing, public relations and accounting to 
construction, comprised the largest category or 48.2% of the total frame of 
non-direct tourism establishments. This was followed by manufacturers with 
20.0% and retailers with 11.7%. Agro-businesses represented the most 
insignificant and smallest category with 1.0%.
Focal Organizations Surveyed 
Table 6.1.2
Focal Organization Type
The Airline Association of Barbados DTE
The Barbados Beach Vendors Association PMA
The Barbados Chamber of Commerce PMA
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association DTE
The Barbados National Trust PRO
The Barbados Small Business Association PMA
The Barbados Taxi Association PMA
The Barbados Tourism Authority DTE
The Barbados Tourism Club DTE
The Barbados Tourism Investment Corporation DTE
The Barbados Watersports Association PMA
The Caribbean Hotel Association DTE
The Caribbean Tourism Organization DTE
The Ministry of Education, Youth Affairs and 
Culture
DOG
The Ministry of Sport DOG
The Ministry of Tourism DTE
The Ministry of Transport and Works DOG
The National Cultural Foundation PRO
The Royal Barbados Police Force PRO
The Tourism Development Corporation DTE
The Travel Agents Association of Barbados DTE
Total 21
Table 6.1.3
Abbr. Organizational Type No %
DTE Direct Tourism Establishment 10 47.6
DOG Departments of Government 3 14.3
PMA Professional Membership Association 5 23.8
PRO Product Related Organization 3 14.3
Total 21 100.0
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6.2 Selection Criteria for Focai Organizations Expiained with 
Description of the Roies of Organization.
As shown in table 6.1.3, focal organizations were classified according to four 
different types. Direct Tourism Establishments, Departments of Government, 
Professional Membership Associations, and Product Related Organizations. 
Direct Tourism Establishments as their name suggests defined organizations 
whose sole and single role was in the development and/or promotion of 
tourism on the island. The term Departments of Government is self- 
explanatory and represented departments of government but excluded 
government statutory organizations and departments whose sole role was in 
the promotion of tourism for classification purposes. Professional Membership 
Association represented also, as the name suggests, duly constituted 
associations representing individuals trading in a similar commercial activity. 
This included role specific professions as well as general business for which 
organizations like the Barbados Chamber of Commerce and the Small 
Business Association of Barbados represent.
Additional Focal Organizations Targeted 
Table 6.2.1
Add. Focal Organizations Organizational Type
Ministry of Agriculture DOG
Ministry o f the Environment, 
Energy and Natural Resources
DOG
Along with the original twenty-one focal organizations identified and surveyed, 
and targeted for the personal interview, the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Ministry of the Environment, Energy and Natural Resources, as shown in 
table 6.2.1, whose names came up in discussions regarding the tourism inter- 
organizational field, were later tagged and targeted for inclusion in the general 
survey as well as for the personal interview. As questionnaires were already 
printed and sent out, they were not included in the original list of focal 
organizations.
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There were ten direct tourism establishments targeted which are listed in table
6.1.2 in the form of the Airline Association of Barbados, the Barbados Hotel 
and Tourism Association, the Barbados Tourism Authority, the Tourism Club, 
The Barbados Tourism Investment Corporation, the Caribbean Hotel 
Association, the Caribbean Tourism Organization, the Ministry of Tourism, the 
Tourism Development Corporation and the Travel Agents Association of 
Barbados. The remit of each of these organizations was specifically related to 
the development of tourism. There was one exception which was the 
Barbados Travel Agents Association whose remit was more concerned with 
outbound travel as opposed to inbound travel, the latter being the major focus 
of the research. As several members of this association were also involved in 
facilitating foreign travellers in diverse ways including booking day trips to 
other islands and onward travel, there were included in the study.
There were five professional organizations also listed in table 6.1.2, with a 
membership clientele based on payment of dues in the form of the Barbados 
Beach Vendors Association, the Barbados Chamber of Commerce, the 
Barbados Small Business Association, the Barbados Taxi Association and the 
Barbados Watersports Association. Their professions were directly or 
indirectly related to the tourism industry but either way intrinsically involved in 
it. They were therefore major stakeholders interested in its success or failure 
and also key players who by their very presence determined or affected the 
performance of the industry in one way or another. They were therefore duly 
considered to be focal organizations.
There were also four government departments included in the study listed in 
table 6.1.2. The Ministry of Tourism, whose inclusion is obvious. The Ministry 
of Sport was included for its major link to tourism based on the government’s 
emphasis on sports tourism and its pursuance of a sports niche in its 
marketing. The Ministry of Education, Youth Affairs and Culture was included 
for its link to local awareness education, professional training as well as for 
the role culture plays in the tourism product offer. The Ministry of Transport 
and Works was included for its critical role in infrastructural development and
as the ministry which licences taxi, coach, and other ground tour operators.
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The National Cultural Foundation was included for its critical role in product 
development and the promotion of the island’s festivals which are used as 
major marketing tools by the Barbados Tourism Authority. The Royal 
Barbados Police Force for its role in ensuring that the island’s tourism is not 
threatened and its image harmed by crime and violence while the Barbados 
National Trust was included for the important role it plays in relation to 
maintaining and promoting places of natural and historical interest on the 
island which also forms a major part of the tourism product offer and is utilized 
in the island’s marketing.
As table 6.1.3 shows, and as would be expected in a study of this nature, the 
largest group of the focal organizations surveyed represented direct tourism 
establishments numbering ten out of a total of twenty-one (21) or 47.6% of 
that sample. This was followed by professional membership associations with 
23.8%, government departments with 14.3% and product related 
organizations with 14.3%. Where an organization was a professional 
membership organization but more importantly a direct tourism establishment 
as in the case of the Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association as was earlier 
pointed out, it was subsumed under the category of direct tourism 
establishment.
As shown in table 6.4.1, accommodation/hotels represented the largest 
organizational grouping surveyed and unsurprisingly the highest percentage 
of questionnaires returned. As table 6.3.1 shows, 38.5% of returned 
questionnaires were from the accommodation/hotels grouping, followed by 
16.1% each from restaurants and retailers, the latter including duty free 
establishments and manufacturers. The remaining 29.3% of the responses 
came from the much smaller categories which comprised representative 
organizations, ground transport, international transport, visitor attractions, 
government departments, statutory organizations, professional services, 
corporate funding agencies and manufacturers. Five or 3.5% of the 
questionnaires returned did not allow for a determination of the organizational 
type completing the questionnaire.
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6.3 Breakdown of Sample of Returned Questionnaires by 
Organizational Type
Table 6.3.1
Organizational Type Frequency Percent
Accommodation/Hotels 55 38.5
Representative Organizations 7 4.9
Restaurants 23 16.1
Ground Transport 1 .7
International Transport 6 4.2
Visitor Attractions 1 .7
Retailers 23 16.1%
Manufacturers 7 4.9%
Government Departments 4 2.8
Statutory Organizations 3 2.1
Professional Services 6 4.2
Corporate Funding Agency 2 1.4
Unidentified 5 3.5
Total 143 100.0
6.4 Response Rates by Category
Table 6.4.1
Organizational
Category
Total
Sample
Frequency Response
Rate
Percent 
of total
Direct Tourism Est.
Accommodation/Hotels 168 55 30.9% 38.4%
Airlines 10 6 60.0% 4.2%
Focal organizations 23 . 16 76.2% 11.2%
Restaurants 57 23 40.4% 16.1%
Tourist Services 41 18 43.9% 12.3%
Non-Direct Tourism 
Est.
Manufacturers 10 7 70.0% 4.9%
Professional Services 10 6 60.0% 4.2%
Retailers 10 7 70.0% 4.9%
Other 30 5 16.7% 3.5%
@59 143 39.8%
*Tourist services include duty-free shops, car rental companies, travel agencies, tour 
operators and ground transport.
*Focal organizations include representative organizations, government departments, statutory 
organizations and corporate funding agencies.
As is indicated in table 6.4.1, the 143 questionnaires returned out of the 359 
sent out represented a 39.8% response rate rounded off at 40.0%. In the 
category of direct tourism establishments, focal organizations recorded the
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highest response rate of 76.2%. This can be attributed in some part to the fact 
that these organizations received personal visits from the researcher for the 
purpose of the interview. Where questionnaires had not been returned by post 
prior to the personal visit they were collected at the interview. The category of 
airlines recorded the second highest response rate of 60.0%, followed by 
tourist services with 43.9%, restaurants with 40.4% and
accommodation/hotels with 30.9%, the lowest response rate recorded.
Response rates in the non-direct tourism establishments' category were also 
high and can also be explained in some part by the small size of these 
groups. These groups, as has been indicated, were selected by a process of 
stratified random sampling and each group consisted of no more than 10 
respondents except for the case of professional services which has been 
explained earlier. The effect of repeated telephone contact and personal visits 
also contributed to these rates of response.
6.5 Sample Break by Commercial Orientation
Table 6.5.1
Organization category Frequency Percentage
Commercial Organization 109 76.2
Non-commercial
organization
15 10.5%
Other 8 5.6
Unidentified 11 7.7
Total 143 100.0
When the sample of completed questionnaires were classified according to 
commercial or non-commercial types, as shown in table 6.5.1, 76.2% of the 
responses or 109 questionnaires were completed by commercial 
organizations which represented the entire accommodation sector as well as 
restaurants, visitor attractions, retail and duty free stores, airlines and other 
tourist and professional services. 10.5% of the sample was non-commercial 
organizations which would have included government departments, statutory 
organizations and voluntary membership bodies which in large part 
represented the focal organizations in the study.
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6.6 Sample Break by Commercial Type 
Table 6.6.1
Commercial Type Frequency Percentage
Limited Company 87 60.8
Partnership 9 6.3
Sole Proprietor 13 9.1
Unidentified 34 23.8
Total 143 100.0
Table 6.6.1 gives a breakdown of commercial organizations by type. It shows 
that 60.8% of the sample operated as limited companies while 9.1% operated 
as sole traders and 6.3% as partnerships. The terms sole trader and 
partnership tend to suggest a much smaller and informal type of operation. 
The percentages underscored the fact that a significant percentage of the 
organizations which formed part of the survey were properly established and 
organized companies and a much smaller percentage were operating as 
single or dual proprietors.
6.7 Sample Break by Main Professional Category
Table 6.7.1
Professional Category Frequency Percentage
Marketing 9 6.3
General Destination 
Development
3 2.1
Coordination/strategy 3 2.1
Environmental Awareness 2 1.4
Infrastructural Development 8 5.6
Provision of tourist services 81 56.6
Other 25 17.5
Unidentified 12 8.4
Total 143 100.0
Table 6.7.1 classifies the work of the organizations which made up the sample
by main professional category. As can be seen in this table, some 56.6% of
the sample identified themselves as providing tourist services and were the
largest professional grouping. This falls in line with the fact that the largest
group of respondents came from the hotel and restaurant category and would
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therefore see themselves as providing tourist services in the form of 
accommodation and dining. The next largest category, 17.5%, represented 
the category ‘other’ followed by unidentified respondents of 8.4%. In this 
classification there was no direct category for respondents who were included 
in other business groupings like, other retailers, manufacturers, professional 
services, etc whose core functions were not the provision of tourist services 
even though they might occasionally perform services indirectly to the 
industry. They therefore correctly did not identify themselves under any of 
these main categories. It might also be that organizations which performed 
services to the tourism industry e.g. manufacturing, construction, architecture 
and other retail establishments etc, in a different semantic interpretation, 
distinguished between performing their services to tourist establishments and 
the performance of services directly to tourists. The three representing 
general destination development and the three representing coordination/ 
strategy might represent the three principal tourism organizations and 
government departments respectively. This is consistent to a large degree 
with the sample breakdown by organizational type.
6.8 Sample Break by Length of Operation
Table 6.8.1
Length o f  Operation Frequency Percentage
Under I year 2 1.4
1 - 5  years 24 16.8
6 - 1 0  years 11 7.7
1 1 - 1 9  years 29 20.3
Over 20 years 67 46.9
No indication 10 7.0
Total 143 100.0
Table 6.8.1 gives an indication of the relative length of operation and 
establishment in their respective businesses or the business of tourism of the 
various organizations surveyed. The largest category was the ‘over 20 years’ 
category which represented some 46.9% of respondents while another 20.3 
percent of respondents were in operation for between 1 1 - 1 9  years. This 
lends much validity to the responses. The history of tourism in Barbados 
indicates that it has been actively involved in tourism development for at least
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40 years which means that we can assume that these businesses have been 
around for at least half the life of the industry and thus their responses and 
perspectives are informed with experiential knowledge. If the senior 
representatives of these organizations who were targeted have been involved 
in the industry on average as long as their organizations have been around, 
then we can safely assume that their knowledge is reliable. Only 16.8% of 
respondents in the sample however had been around and in operation for 1 -  
5 years.
6.9 Sample Break by Organizational Size
Table 6.9.1
No of paid employees Frequency Percentage
No paid employees 1 0.7
1 - 5  employees 12 8.4
6 - 1 0  employees 22 15.4
1 1 - 2 0  employees 19 13.3
2 1 - 5 0  employees 27 18.9
Over 50 employees 53 37.0
No indication 9 6.3
Total 143 100.0
Table 6.9.1 sought to get an indication of the diverse sizes of the 
organizations sampled as well as their average size. The largest category was 
organizations with over 50 employees which must be considered as an 
organization of moderate size. This category represented 37.0% of the 
sample and was followed by the ‘21 -  50’ category which represented 18.9% 
of the sample. Collectively this indicates that 55.9% of the organizations 
employed anything from 20 persons to above 50 persons. Comparatively, a 
slightly larger 37.8% of the sample represented organizations of ‘under 20’ 
employees when the ‘1-5 employees’, ‘6-10 employees’ and ‘11-20 
employees’ groupings were combined. This meant that there was a significant 
difference of 18.9% between the ‘under 20’ and ‘over 20’ groups.
The questionnaire did not allow for a specific determination of very large 
corporations. The ‘over 50 employees’ category however it must be noted was
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open-ended and would have included the very large organizations in the 
sample.
6.10 Indicators of Success 
Table 6.10.1
Tourism Indicators F@: % % fF-: % [F : % W: % NI Total
Scales ■IM: 2@ .2:,::| :37;; :3::.7!: m - :.5: :::
Creates economic prosperity 119 83.2 16 11.2 4 2.8 0 0 0 0 4
Not damaging the 
environment
81 56.6 27 18.9 18 12.6 5 3.5 4 2.8 8
Not Offending Cultural & 
Social life
69 48.3 30 21.0 23 16.1 5 3.5 9 6.3 7
Encouraging development of  
infrastructure and 
superstructure
97 67.8 28 19.6 6 4.2 1 0.7 3 2.1 8
*F -  Frequency NI -  No Indication
Table 6.10.2
Tourism indicators Other % Mean Std Total
Creates economic prosperity 119 83.2 24 16.8 1.17 .38 100.0
Not Damaging the environment 81 56.6 62 43.4 1.43 .50 100.0
Not Offending cultural & social 
life
69 48.3 74 51.7 1.52 .50 100.0
Encouraging development of  
infrastructure and superstructure
97 67.8 46 32.2 1.32 .47 100.0
V I -  Very Important *Std -  Standard deviation
As has been outlined in the methodological chapter, the research sought to 
establish, in the context of tourism, from representatives of organizations in 
the tourism inter-organizational field in Barbados, how they viewed the 
relationships and inter-relationships between themselves and the focal 
organizations identified. It also set out to measure their perspectives of the 
various roles, responsibilities and issues relevant to such a dialectic along 
specified constructs. It was therefore important to have in context their overall 
view on tourism and its success.
Table 6.10.1 compares responses along four selected indicators of success
to arrive at a determination as to how they viewed the industry. The relevant
question in the questionnaire, question one, asked respondents to rate each
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indicator on a 5-point semantic differential scale with one being positive and 
‘Very Important’, and five being negative and ‘Not Important at all’. As the 
responses were heavily, positively skewed, they were divided between ‘Very 
Important’ and ‘Other’ to be able to make a meaningful comparison.
The specific question asked respondents ‘How important do you feel these to 
be in arriving at a judgement about tourism in Barbados?’ As shown in table 
6.10.2, the highest percentage recorded along either of the four variables was 
83.2% indicating that the ability of tourism to create economic prosperity was 
very important and critical for success in their determination, as compared to 
16.8% who considered it much less important. This was followed by 67.8% 
who indicated that they considered tourism very important in encouraging the 
development of infrastructure and superstructure when compared to 32.2% 
shown also in table 6.10.2 who though they considered it important, thought it 
to be less important to success in tourism.
While a significant percentage of the respondents indicated that other non­
economic issues like damaging the environment and not offending the cultural 
and social life of the community were very important, there was yet a 
significant difference between responses on the economic and non-economic 
parameters. As shown in table 6.10.2, some 56.6% indicated that avoiding 
damage to the environment was important, while 48.3% thought that it was 
very important not to offend the cultural and social life of the community. 
When compared with the 83.2% and 67.8% recorded for economic prosperity 
and structural development, it is clear that there is a significant positive 
difference between the perception along the economic/non-economic 
dimension.
The degree of difference on the non-economic measurements however 
between those who considered the indicators very important and those who 
considered them less important is less significant than between the ratings for 
the economic measurements. Some 56.5% is compared with 43.4% and 
48.3% compared with 51.7% on both non-economic variables respectively as 
shown in the table. Significantly, it is only on the indicator of not offending the
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cultural and social life of the community that there was a negative relationship 
between those who considered the issue very important and those who 
considered it less important. In other words, fewer respondents thought it 
‘very important’ not to offend the cultural and social life than the ‘other’ group 
whose opinions varied between just ‘important’ to 'Not important at all’. On 
every other variable there was a positive relationship between the ‘very 
important’ group and the ‘other’ or less important rating, or put differently, the 
‘very important’ category was significantly higher on each other variable than 
it was for the ‘other’ or ‘important’ group. Significantly however, the results 
demonstrate that overall, respondents had a very positive holistic view of the 
concept of ’successful tourism’ in Barbados, even though that conceptual view 
considered the economic benefits to the country much more significant than 
its non-economic rationalizations.
6.11 Success in Tourism
Tables Indicating The Extent To Which The Sample Believes That The 
Success of Tourism in Barbados is Dependent on The Work of The 
Focal Organizations/Sectors
Table 6.11.1
Named Organizations
Mean Std
1. The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.38 .73
2. The Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association 1.39 .74
3. The Ministry of Tourism 1.43 .86
4. The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.73 1.02
5. The Airline Association of Barbados 1.81 1.15
6. The Tourism Development Corporation 1.85 1.03
7. The Barbados Tourism Investment Corporation 1.90 1.17
8. The Caribbean Hotel Association 1.90 1.08
9. The Barbados Taxi Association 1.92 1.10
10. The Caribbean Tourism Organization 1.92 1.08
11. The Barbados Tourism Club 2.06 1.62
12. The Travel Agents Association of Barbados 2.07 1.31
13. The Ministry of Transport and Works 2.31 1.29
14. The Barbados Chamber of Commerce 2.36 1.28
15. The National Cultural Foundation 2.38 1.25
16. The Barbados Watersports Association 2.41 1.32
17. The Ministry of Education , Youth Affairs and Culture 2.50 1.30
18. The Barbados National Trust 2.58 1.30
19. The Barbados Beach Vendors Association 2.62 1.50
20. The Ministry of Sport 2.68 1.26
21. The Barbados Small Business Association 2.69 1.39
‘ Highest top three scores shaded
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Table 6.11.2
Tourism Sector
Mean Std
1. Tourist Accommodation 1.10 .53
2. International Transport 1.29 .69
3. Visitor Attractions 1.39 .85
4. Ground Transport 1.62 .90
5. Restaurants 1.63 .87
6. Retaiiers - Vendors and Souvenir sellers 2.13 1.18
"Highest top three scores shaded.
Question two of the questionnaire asked respondents to indicate the extent to 
which they perceived that the success of tourism in Barbados is dependent on 
the work of the focal organizations identified. Table 6.11.1 shows an ordering 
of the focal organizations based on the calculations of the mean responses to 
this question and the size of each respective mean. Keeping in mind that this 
question used a 5-point semantic differential scale anchored to the left 
representing ‘T as Totally Dependent’ and to the right representing ‘5’ or ‘Not 
Dependent at all’, the smaller the mean therefore gives an indication of 
greater dependency on the part of the respondents towards the focal 
organizations. Consequently, the larger mean indicates that the respondents 
were less dependent on the particular organization rated.
One can conclude therefore from table 6.11.1 that the sample of organizations 
operating within the tourism inter-organizational field in Barbados perceives 
that success in tourism in Barbados is primarily dependent on the work of the 
Barbados Tourism Authority which recorded the smallest mean of 1.38. The 
small standard deviation demonstrates that there was little variance between 
respondents in this opinion and that scores to this organization were largely 
uniformed and homogenous. This was followed very closely by the Barbados 
Hotel and Tourism Organization with a mean of 1.39, the Ministry of Tourism 
with a mean of 1.43 and the Royal Barbados Police Force with a 
comparatively much higher mean of 1.73
It is not surprising that the BTA, the BHTA and the Ministry of Tourism appear 
in the top three organizations as there are the only three of the focal 
organizations which have exclusive focus in the promotion and development 
of tourism in Barbados. While the BTA, as has been noted previously, is the
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duly constituted authority to perform the above role, there was no way to 
anticipate how respondents might view the relevant importance of their 
respective roles. The fact that the BHTA is rated higher than the Ministry of 
Tourism however might be accounted for by the fact that respondents have 
perceived the importance of hotels and tourism services to the industry as 
being more important than the determination of policy which is largely the role 
of the Ministry of Tourism. The fact that tourist accommodation has the 
highest mean in the sectoral category and hence been rated highest supports 
this view.
It is quite surprising however that the Royal Barbados Police Force has been 
rated as fourth in importance in the focal organizations ahead of tourism 
agencies like the Tourism Development Corporation, the Barbados Tourism 
Investment Corporation, the Caribbean Tourism Organization, and the 
Caribbean Hotel Organization. This could be as a result of the obvious role 
that the Royal Barbados Police Force plays in ensuring that any crime in the 
country is kept to an absolute minimum so as to protect the international 
image of the destination from the vagaries of tourist arrivals caused by fear. 
Its role also in minimizing any direct crimes to tourists could also have been a 
consideration here which would have the same effect of damaging the tourist 
image of the destination.
Excluding the Royal Barbados Police Force however, all of the other main 
tourism organizations however were rated in descending order of perceived 
importance in the top 12 which still validates all of their respective roles in the 
tourism industry. The importance airlines play and the role of its association 
was highlighted as it received the fifth highest rating. One might have normally 
expected the CTO to be rated much higher in this question especially as its 
headquarters are located in Barbados and also based on the impact that one 
might assume it would have on Barbados’ tourism industry via its work in 
Caribbean tourism. Although both the CHA and the CTO get involved in 
generic regional marketing, the CHA is still rated slightly higher than the latter. 
The difference between both means were quite small, being 1.90 and 1.92 
respectively.
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The fact that the Barbados Beach Vendors Association was the only direct 
tourism establishment falling within the latter half of the grouping with non- 
direct tourism establishments and rated nineteenth in terms of mean scores, 
carries much significance. One might conclude that even though they perform 
a recognized function, its work is not considered critical to the success of 
tourism unlike a comparable professional association like the Barbados Taxi 
Association which was rated as 9^*^  in importance to the success of the 
industry.
It should also be noted that based on the small standard deviations of the top 
three organizations of .73, .74 and .86 in table 6.11.1, there was little variance 
from the mean score which shows that this was a generally held opinion and 
not one that varied much from the central mean across the sample on these 
scores. There was much greater variation for instance in the case of the 
Barbados Small Business Association which recorded the highest mean and a 
standard deviation of 1.39. The greatest variation was on the scores for the 
Barbados Tourism Club which had a mean of 2.06 and was rated 11^ *^  in 
importance but yet had the highest standard deviation of 1.62 indicating much 
variation in the scores for this organization.
The Barbados Small Business Association is a professional association which 
represents a membership across the business sector and is not specific to 
tourism. From this perspective therefore, although some percentage of its 
membership must be directly or indirectly involved in tourism, it is not at all 
perceived to be a major tourism player, or upon which the industry is heavily 
dependent. The Barbados Tourism Club is a small community based 
organization which is informally organized without a secretariat and any 
organized funding and political recognition. As such therefore, it has not been 
able to make any significant impact or presence on the local tourism front and 
therefore the divergence of opinion on its importance might be reflected in the 
high standard deviation score referred to above. Its relative obscurity and low 
visibility must be considered as possible reasons for this divergence in 
opinion.
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6.12 Economic Dependence
Tables Indicating The Extent to Which Respondents Believe Their 
Organization Had Dependent Relationships with The Focal 
Organizations/Sectors in an Economic Sense.
Table 6.12.1
Named Organizations
Mean Std
1. The Barbados Tourism Authority 2.43 1.64
2. The Ministry of Tourism 2.45 1.68
3. The Barbados Hotel and Tourism 
Association
2.55 1.66
4. The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.75 1.83
5. Tourism Development Corporation 2.89 1.76
6. The Airiine Association of Barbados 2.95 1.95
7. The Caribbean Tourism Organization 2.96 1.84
8. The Caribbean Hotel Organization 2.98 1.83
9. The Barbados Tourism Investment 
Corporation
3.01 1.81
10. The Barbados Chamber of Commerce 3.03 1.86
11. The Ministry of Transport and Works 3.13 1.83
12. The Travel Agents Association of 
Barbados
3.15 1.91
13. The Barbados Taxi Association 3.20 1.78
14. The National Cultural Foundation 3.27 1.84
15. The Barbados Tourism Club 3.30 1.92
16. The Ministry of Education, Youth Affairs 
and Culture
3.30 1.79
17. The Ministry of Sport 3.41 1.76
18. The Barbados National Trust 3.44 1.73
19. The Barbados Small Business Association 3.50 1.82
20. The Barbados Watersports Association 3.67 1.82
21. The Barbados Beach Vendors Association 3.76 1.85
‘ Highest top three scores shaded.
Table 6.12.2
Tourism Sector
Mean Std
1. Tourist Accommodation 1.78 1.59
2. International Transport 2.17 1.81
3. Restaurants 2.22 1.67
4. Visitor Attractions 2.43 1.79
5. Ground Transport 2.46 1.76
6 Retailers - Vendors and Souvenir 
sellers
2.80 1.94
‘Highest top three scores shaded.
Compared to the question on the success in tourism and table 6.12.1, it is 
clear that the means were generally larger on the question of economic 
dependency which indicates that most of the responses fluctuated 
somewhere around the mid-point of the scale as opposed to the former where 
the means seemed to fluctuate to the left of the scale. Whereas therefore in
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the former question respondents indicated a higher level of dependency, in 
this case, the dependency was more of a moderate nature. It should be noted 
however that while respondents were rating the focal organization in relation 
to their importance to the industry in the previous question, in this instance it 
rated their organization’s direct dependence on the focal organizations.
Table 6.12.1 shows that respondents felt that they were more heavily 
dependent on the Barbados Tourism Authority than any of the other focal 
organizations in an economic sense as it scored the highest mean of 2.43. In 
terms of economic dependence therefore, this was followed by the Ministry of 
Tourism with 2.45, the Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association with 2.55 and 
the Royal Barbados Police Force with a reasonably higher mean of 2.75. 
Again, although in a different order, as in table 6.11.1, these four 
organizations were rated in the top four out of the 21 organizations identified. 
In this instance the Royal Barbados Police Force kept its fourth ranking while 
the Ministry of Tourism was ranked as second highest in terms of economic 
dependence and the BHTA third this time around.
It is surprising that an organization like the BTA which does not provide direct 
funding to any organization was rated as the organization upon which the 
other organizations in the network had the greatest economic dependence. 
This is compared with the Tourism Development Corporation for instance 
which is by nature a funding agency but was rated in this category as fifth in 
importance. Although the question specifically defined economic dependence 
to mean finance, investment funds or revenue, it seems that respondents 
might have interpreted dependence to mean whether the focal organizations 
impacted economically on their organizations. The Barbados Tourism 
Authority for instance, while not providing direct funding, underwrites the cost 
of the generic marketing of the destination which not only includes 
international marketing and PR, but familiarization trips to the island. Because 
constant and brisk business is very much affected by continuous effective 
marketing, the respondents might logically interpret and assume that their 
organizations are economically dependent on the BTA.
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While the BTA is a marketing agency however, the BHTA is primarily a 
lobbying agency and the Ministry of Tourism a policy agency. The 
assumption here would have to be that the issues pursued by the BHTA on 
behalf of its membership have a direct economic impact to the organization as 
well as the policy articulated by the Ministry of Tourism. The president of the 
BHTA during in-depth interview confirmed that issues relating to speedier 
processing of planning permission by the Town and Country Planning 
Department, repayment of VAT are major issues which were affecting the 
livelihood and viability of its membership and issues for which it had been in 
negotiation with government at the time of the interview.
The interpretation of the Royal Barbados Police Force in the light of economic 
dependence also in this instance would have to be based on the link made 
between the maintenance of a clean crime-free image and the direct 
economic benefits which accrue from this as opposed to a crime tarnished 
image which would have disastrous effects on the destination. Barbados as a 
destination was given a travel warning for a short period of time in 1991 by the 
United States travel office before it was lifted sometime later. During that 
period of time, tourist arrivals out of North America fell significantly and 
Barbados was never able to regain the market share which it had before the 
warning. Organizations in Barbados therefore are acutely aware, especially 
the direct commercial tourism establishments, of the negative effect of crime 
on their income generating potential. In in-depth interview, the BHTA 
representative noted that “...crimes against tourists have become more 
serious and more grave, and more traumatic. It is no longer simply the 
snatching of a hand bag”.
The Barbados Small Business Association, the Barbados Watersports
Association, and the Barbados Beach Vendors Association were identified as
organizations upon which the respondents were least dependent, with means
of 3.50, 3.67 and 3.76 respectively as shown in table 6.12.1. This is
reasonably consistent as it is not the general nature of professional groupings
to be funding oriented but rather to have specific mandates to represent its
membership. While the latter represented professions which performed direct
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and personal services to the industry, it seems reasonable to assume that 
neither the associations nor the professionals would necessarily impact 
directly in an economic sense, on the organizations forming part of the survey.
It should also be noted that the top three organizations had the smallest 
standard deviations which indicates a high degree of homogeneity on the 
scores for these organizations and hence more reliability as far as the popular 
choices went. Tourist accommodation, international transport and restaurants 
were identified as the top three sectors on which respondents were 
dependent in an economic sense. Hotels, airlines and restaurants generate 
business activity for a diversity of suppliers and ancillary service operators 
from manufacturers producing food, clothing, furniture, etc, to wholesale/retail 
establishments, taxis, ground tour operators to custom and immigration 
officials. The tourist accommodation sector as shown in table 6.12.2 had a 
mean score of 1.78, international transport 2.17 and restaurants 2.22. The top 
three means of scores on the sector were higher than those for the top three 
individual organizations which indicated that organizations felt they were more 
heavily dependent on the sectors relative to the individual organizations.
Question four of the questionnaire asked respondents to indicate the extent to 
which they believed they had dependent relationships with the focal 
organizations identified in a non-economic sense. Non-economic was defined 
to mean strategy, policy, marketing, etc. In this instance, as shown in table 
6.13.1, respondents indicated that they had more dependent non-economic 
relationships with the Ministry of Tourism than with any of the other focal 
organizations as it recorded the smallest mean of 2.11. Again in this instance 
also, the same top three tourism organizations factored at the top of the list. 
The Barbados Tourism Authority was rated as being second in importance as 
far as non-economic dependent relationships were concerned with a mean of
2.13 and the BHTA followed in third place as being next in importance in 
relation to non-economic dependent relationships with a mean of 2.14.
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6.13 Non-Economic Dependency
Tables Indicating The Extent to Which Respondents Believed Their 
Organizations Had Dependent Relationships With The Focal 
Organizations/Sectors in a Non-Economic Sense
Table 6.13.1
Named Organizations
Mean Std
1. The Ministry of Tourism 2.11 1.48
2. The Barbados Tourism Authority 2.13 1.52
3. The Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association 2.14 1.57
4. The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.32 1.72
5. The Caribbean Tourism Organization 2.59 1.77
6. The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.61 1.80
7. The Tourism Development Corporation 2.64 1.74
8. The Barbados Chamber of Commerce 2.72 1.78
9. The Airline Association of Barbados 2.73 1.96
10. The Barbados Tourism Investment Corporation 2.84 1.82
11. The Ministry of Transport and Works 2.92 1.78
12. The Travel Agents Association of Barbados 2.96 1.86
13. The Ministry of Education,Youth Affairs and Culture 2.99 1.82
14. The Barbados Tourism Club 3.01 1.96
15. The Barbados Taxi Association 3.04 1.83
16. The National Cultural Foundation 3.05 1.77
17. The Barbados National Trust 3.24 1.83
18. The Ministry of Sport 3.24 1.78
19. The Barbados Beach Vendors Association 3.39 1.85
20. The Barbados Small Business Association 3.39 1.85
21. The Barbados Watersports Association 3.47 1.86
‘Highest top three scores shaded.
Table 6.13.2
Tourism Sector
Mean Std
1. Tourist Accommodation 1.90 1.64
2. International Transport 2.08 1.78
3. Restaurants 2.24 1.65
4. Visitor Attractions 2.34 1.68
5. Ground Transport 2.43 1.76
6. Retailers - Vendors and Souvenir sellers 2.73 1.90
‘Highest top three scores shaded.
The means for the top three organizations regarding non-economic 
relationships were generally smaller than the means for the same top three 
regarding economic relationships. This shows that dependency on the focal 
organizations was slightly greater in a non-economic way than it was in an 
economic sense. The Royal Barbados Police Force again factored in fourth 
position in this question on non-economic dependency as it did for the 
previous two questions. For the RBPF, in this question, respondents might
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have simply viewed their non-economic role in terms of preserving law and 
order in a much more general way which might affect the smooth running of 
the country and by extension the tourism industry. At the same time it would 
still seem that there was no clear differentiation between the economic and 
non-economic dependence on this organization. Regarding the Ministry of 
Tourism and their top rating on this question, it would seem rather more 
reasonable to assume that dependence on this organization is more from a 
non-economic perspective recognizing that it is the BTA which spends the 
government’s subvention to tourism. The Ministry’s role as has been 
mentioned earlier is more directed to the drafting and implementation of policy 
and to a lesser extent a part-role in product development. This therefore 
explains the BTA’s second rating as well as the fact that it is actively involved 
in devising strategy and overall marketing. As a lobby group, the BHTA is 
actively involved in negotiating policy with government at all levels; policy 
which will affect the hotels and hence they see themselves as relying heavily 
on its work. Although a direct tourism agency, it does have non-direct tourism 
members on its books and hence this explains why their rating would be 
representative across the sample.
As in the question on economic dependency, the Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association, the Barbados small Business Association and the Barbados 
Watersports Association are rated at the bottom of the table indicating again 
that also in a non-economic sense the respondents do not consider 
themselves to be very dependent on these associations. In the case of the 
Beach Vendors Association and the Watersports Association, their lack of a 
formal structure and strong political base might have contributed to this view. 
The Barbados Small Business Association’s non-direct tourism remit could 
explain their rating.
Again in this question, the smaller standard deviations of the organizations at 
the top of the list demonstrates that there was little variation from the mean 
and that most respondents rated these organizations in the same manner. 
The larger standard deviations towards the mid-point and bottom of the table
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indicates that there was more variation in the choices respondents made 
regarding how less dependent they were on these other organizations.
6.14 Organize tionai A wareness
Tables Indicating The Extent to Which Respondents Were Aware of The 
Roles of The Focal Organizations/Sectors in Tourism
Table 6.14.1
Named Organizations Mean Std
1. The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.10 .69
2. The Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association 1.13 .70
3. The Ministry of Tourism 1.22 .78
4. The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.47 1.03
5. The Caribbean Tourism Organization 1.54 1.27
6. The Caribbean Hotel Association 1.62 1.34
7. The Tourism Development Corporation 1.73 1.29
8. The Barbados Taxi Association 1.92 1.49
9. The Travel Agents Association of Barbados 1.92 1.43
10. The Barbados National Trust 1.94 1.36
11. The Airline Association of Barbados 1.97 1.61
12. The Barbados Tourism Investment Corporation 1.98 1.49
13. The Barbados Chamber of Commerce 2.04 1.39
14. The National Cultural Foundation 2.15 1.43
15. The Ministry of Sport 2.24 1.41
16. The Ministry of Education,Youth Affairs and 
Culture
2.35 1.48
17. The Ministry of Transport and Works 2.39 1.60
18. The Barbados Watersports Association 2.41 1.59
19. The Barbados Beach Vendors Association 2.48 1.62
20. The Barbados Small Business Association 2.52 1.61
21. The Barbados Tourism Club 2.57 1.89
*Std Standard Deviation / * ‘ Highest top three scores shaded
Table 6.14.2
Tourism Sector Mean Std
1. Tourist Accommodation 1.10 .65
2. Restaurants 1.11 .89
3. Visitor Attractions 1.17 .96
4. International Transport 1.25 1.15
5. Ground Transport 1.42 1.19
6. Retailers - Vendors and Souvenir 
sellers
1.48 1.21
‘ Std Standard Deviation 
‘ Highest top three scores shaded.
Respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which they were aware of 
the roles of the focal organizations/sectors in tourism. As table 6.14.1 
indicates, with means which vary from 1.10 in the case of the Barbados 
Tourism Authority, to 2.57 in the case of the Barbados Tourism Club, it would 
appear that respondents were generally aware of the roles of all the focal 
organizations as scores were between point-1 and point-3 on the positive side
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of the semantic differential scale where point-1 represented ‘Very Aware’ and 
point-5 represented ‘Not Aware at all’. As with the questions which examined 
the constructs of ‘success in tourism’, ‘economic dependence’ and ‘non­
economic dependence’, the Barbados Tourism Authority, the Barbados Hotel 
and Tourism Association, the Ministry of Tourism and the Royal Barbados 
Police Force were rated at the top of the list of focal organizations. As table 
6.14.1 shows, the BTA had a mean of 1.10, the BHTA one of 1.13, the MOT 
one of 1.22 and the Royal Barbados Police Force a mean of 1.47.
Although this suggests that respondents were more aware of the BTA’s role 
than any of the other organizations, and that they were more aware of the 
BHTA’s role than the Ministry of Tourism’s, and more aware of the MOT’s role 
than the RBPF, the more important conclusion to draw is that there was 
positive awareness of these organizations across the board. The BTA’s rating 
at the top of the list however does still suggest that regarding the industry of 
tourism in Barbados however, respondents were more aware of their role in 
the industry than they were regarding any other organization.
This might be because the sample does recognize and understand the work 
of this organization and with tourism being the number one foreign exchange 
earner in Barbados, that across the board, the organization is understood to 
be the lead in tourism organization, management and development in 
Barbados. It might also have to do with the fact that the agency does benefit 
from regular publicity, both positive and negative. One would assume that the 
role of any police department is generally known and accepted and that 
generally the RBPF factoring fourth in this table should not be surprising. 
Interpreted and understood however in the context of tourism it must be 
assumed again that respondents were generally cognizant of the role that the 
RBPF played in managing the local image of the destination. It should be 
noted however that other tourism organizations also factor reasonably high on 
the list with the CTO, the CHA and the TDC being rated fifth, sixth and 
seventh respectively with means of 1.54, 1.62, and 1.73 in that order.
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Means for sectors were also high as table 6.14.2 shows and indicates that 
there was awareness of all the sectors as they received high positive values. 
The means ranged from 1.10 for Tourist Accommodation to 1.48 for retailers. 
On this question the top three sectors were tourist accommodation, 
restaurants and visitor attractions, while international transport was rated as 
fourth. As above however, the most important conclusion to draw is that there 
was general positive awareness for all sectors. This is not at all surprising as 
in tourism it is generally accepted that accommodation and dining are very 
key components to the industry.
The standard deviations indicate that there was little variation between 
respondents but especially with reference to organizations who scored in the 
top three, standard deviations were particularly small which also indicates that 
there was much uniformity in these choices and agreement across the 
sample. Table 6.14.1 shows that the standard deviation for the BTA was .69, 
for the BHTA .70 and for the MOT 1.22. For tourist accommodation the 
standard deviation was .65, restaurants .89 and visitor attractions .96. In 
contrast for example, the Barbados Tourism Club scored the largest mean 
and also the largest standard deviation. The Tourism Club as has been earlier 
mentioned is a rather informal organization lacking political power and a 
strong economic base. As a result, the fact that it was the least aware by 
respondents was not at all surprising. There was however greater variability in 
the scores on this organization than there was on the scores for the 
organizations which factored highest.
Table 6.15.1 sought to indicate whether there was any exchange taking place 
within the inter-organizational field, the nature of the exchange, the volume or 
degree of any exchange and to identify those focal organizations who were 
mostly involved in this exchange. The types of resources identified for 
possible exchange were financial resources which were defined as grants, 
sponsorship, etc, human resources defined as professional knowledge, 
training or shared committees, information defined as market intelligence, 
research, computer databases or reservation systems, physical resources in
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the form of equipment, buildings or IT, and ‘other’ defined as clients as an 
example.
6.15 Exchange of Resources
Tables Indicating The Resources Exchanged Between Respondents and 
The Focal Organizations/Sectors, According to Five Categories, 
Physical Resources, Information, Human Resources, Financial 
Resources and Other
Table 6.15.1
O rgan ization Physical
Resources
In fo rm atio n H um an
Resources
Financia l
Resources
O th er
F  % Fm :: -  : F  % F  % F %
The A irline  Association o f Barbados 4 30 6 6 9
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
8 14 7 4 9
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
4 41 12 13 3
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
18 12.3% 63 43.1% 29 19.9% 29 19.9% 7
The Barbados National Trust 7 24 7 9 9
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
8 19 10 2 7
The Barbados Taxi Association 12 12 4 3 1 9  13.3%
The Barbados Tourism Authority 17 13.4% 58 46.0% 19 15.0% 21 16.7% 11 8.7%
The Barbados Tourism Club 5 19 6 5 5
The Barbados Tourism Investment 
Corporation
6 34 8 7 4
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
6 14 4 3 12
The Caribbean Hotel Association 11 4 6  47.4% 15 21 21.6% 4
The Caribbean Tourism Organization 8 46 5 Z # % 13 16 18.4% 4
The M in istry o f Education, Youth 
A ffairs and Culture
10 37 21 25.6% 12 2
The M in istry o f Sport 11 24 10 12 4
The M in istry o f Tourism 10 52 54.1% 18 12.6% 14 2
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
8 18 8 3 4
The National Cultural Foundation 9 21 10 8 5
The Royal Barbados Police Force 15 17.2% 33 12 20 23.0% 7
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
8 28 11 15 22.4% 5
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
6 23 6 6 8
Total raw  scores 191 656 236 229 140
*F - Frequency 
‘ High scores highlighted.
Table 6.15.2
Tourism  Sector Physical
Resources
In fo rm atio n H um an
Resources
F inancia l
Resources
O th er
Tourist Accommodation 24 25.2% 34 35.7% 12 12.6% 10 10.5% 15 15.7%
Ground Transport 7 21 5 1 12
International Transport 4 24 55.8% 3 2 10
Vis itor Attraction 8 22 8 4 13
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
9 16 34.0% 4 2 16 34.0%
Restaurants 9 25 3 T ? % 10 14.9% 8 11.9% 15 22.4%
Other 3 2 1 1 3
Total raw  scores 64 #144 43 84 Y::::
T  - Frequency
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Tables Showing The Total Number of Resources Exchanged With Each 
Organization/Sector
Table 6.15.3
O rganization To ta l
Resources
combined
The A irline  Association o f Barbados 55
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
42
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
73
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
146
The Barbados National Trust 56
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
46
The Barbados Taxi Association 50
The Barbados Tourism Authority 126
The Barbados Tourism Club 40
The Barbados Tourism Investment 
Corporation
59
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
39
The Caribbean Hotel Association 97
The Caribbean Tourism Organization 87
The M in istry o f Education, Youth  
Affairs and Culture
82
The M in istry o f Sport 61
The M in istry o f Tourism 96
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
41
The National Cultural Foundation 53
The Royal Barbados Police Force 87
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
67
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
49
Table 6.15.4
Tourism  Sector T o ta l Resources 
com bined
Tourist Accommodation 95
Ground Transport 46
International Transport 43
V isitor Attraction 55
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
47
Restaurants 67
Other 10
Table 6.15.1 indicates that there was exchange taking place within the 
organizational field between the respondents, members of the field, and the 
focal organizations. It does not however indicate that there was tremendous 
amounts of exchange taking place. The greatest amount of exchange took 
place with the resource of information. The high scores for each category are
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highlighted. The scores under each resource and in each box of the table 
represent the number of respondents who exchanged the respective resource 
with each particular focal organization. Generally the scores were reasonably 
low with the highest frequency of exchange indicated by respondents in any 
category being 63 or 43.1% of total resources exchanged for the BHTA on 
information for example. The BHTA also recorded the highest scores in each 
category except the ‘other’ category which indicates that the greatest amount 
of exchange was taking place between respondents and this organization. 
Solely as a means of indicating which organization was most popular in terms 
of resources with the various organizations, table 6.15.3 shows that the BHTA 
had the highest exchange frequency of 146. 12.3% indicated they exchanged 
physical resources with that organization, 19.9% human resources and 19.9% 
financial resources. The BTA was the next most popular organization with 
which resources were being exchanged with the highest exchange frequency 
of 126. Information was most popular with 58 or 46.0% of total resources 
exchanged with this organization. 13.4% repesented the percentage of 
physical resources exchanged, 15.0% human resources, and 16.7% financial 
resources.
Table 6.15.3 further shows that the Caribbean Hotel Association was the third 
most popular with a frequency of 97, followed by the Ministry of Tourism with 
an exchange frequency of 96. Both the Caribbean Tourism Organization and 
the Royal Barbados Police Force recorded an exchange frequency of 87 . In 
each case however, information remained the most popular resource 
exchanged. Some 58 or 46.0% of respondents exchanged information with 
the BTA, 46 or 47.4% exchanged information with both the CHA, and 46 or 
52.9% exchanged the same with the CTO. Some 52 or 54.1% of respondents 
exchanged information with the Ministry of Tourism.
The popularity of the BHTA in resource exchange most likely has to do with
the fact that the accommodation sector made up the largest proportion of the
sample and hence were exchanging resources, primarily information, with the
secretariat for which it is a member, the BHTA. As a recognized non-partisan
tourism agency, it might have been expected that the BTA’s resource
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exchange would have been widespread and across the board and hence that 
they would have received the highest score in this category. The fact that it 
scored second highest both with regards to information and when all groups 
were combined is still largely reflective of the role it plays as a non-partisan, 
multi-sectoral agency, and the significance which it has and should have to 
the inter-organizational tourism field in Barbados.
The Ministry of Tourism received the third highest score with regard to the 
exchange of information as table 6.15.3 also shows which based on the 
comparative scores is also reasonably and sufficiently representative of the 
role it plays, and should play, in interaction with organizations within the field 
on a policy level. The fact that the CHA received the third highest score when 
all the categories were combined might also be reflective of the membership 
relationship with the hotels in the sample.
The relatively high score of the Royal Barbados Police Force in relation to 
other organizations might be explained again in this instance to the fact that 
the RBPF is under orders to ensure that Barbados remains a crime free 
destination. As such the secretariat of the BHTA as one of the industry’s 
representative confirmed during in-depth interview, its wider membership are 
often exchanging information to that end. The use of human resources in the 
form of police officers, physical resources in the form of police equipment and 
financial resources in the form of payment for special services or sponsorship 
of programmes might all explain this relatively high scoring. The scores 
received for the Caribbean Tourism Organization should be reflective of its 
direct role in tourism and as its representative confirmed during in-depth that 
its chapter structure which involves and includes all tourism groups should 
facilitate a wide range of exchange of resources identified.
Table 6.16.1 indicates that with regard to the focal organizations identified in 
the survey, there was no significant conflict in the tourism inter-organizational 
field in Barbados. With regard to the columns indicating responses to the 
categories of ‘serious conflict’, ‘very bad conflict’ or ‘bad conflict’, responses 
were generally very low with on average less than 5% of respondents
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indicating any significant degree of conflict. The highest score recorded for the 
category of ‘serious conflict’ was 4.2% for the Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association. The second highest score was recorded both for the BTA and the 
RBPF of 3.5%. In the ‘very bad conflict’ category the high score was again 
recorded by the Barbados Beach Vendors Association of 7.7% followed by 
the RBPF of 6.3%, the BTA with 4.9%, and the MOT with 4.2%.
6.16 Conflict in Relationships
Tables to Indicate the Extent to Which Respondents Experienced 
Conflict in Their Relationships With The Identified Focal 
Organizations/Sectors
Table 6.16.1
Column numbers 1 ?3: 2:::% : 4 M 5 6 v8:#: Fly/.:.' 12
Organization SRC SRC ÎV B G V B C BC BC "SC:g|: :SC:%Ç m c M : sN C ia : : N l S / f S N I
xF  , m % liF  M . . . % ' S ® :.Fss.::.. %
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
1 .7 2 1.4 2 1.4 9 6.3 92 64.3 37 25.9
The Barbados Beach 
Vendors Association
6 4.2 11 7.7 10 7.0 7 4.9 72 50.3 37 25.9
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
0 0 1 1.7 7 4.9 98 68.5 37 25.9
The Barbados Hotel and 
Tourism Association
3 2.1 4 2.8 6 4.2 8 5.6 84 58.7 38 26.6
The Barbados National 
Trust
1 .7 0 3 2.1 4 2.8 99 69.2 36 25.2
The Barbados Small 
Business Association
1 .7 0 0 9 6.3 96 67.1 37 25.9
The Barbados Taxi 
Association
5 3.5 4 2.8 8 5.6 17 11.9 75 52.4 34 23.8
The Barbados Tourism  
Authority
5 3.5 7 4.9 16 11.2 6 4.2 71 49.7 38 26.6
The Barbados Tourism  
Club
0 0 3 2.1 6 4.2 88 61.5 46 32.2
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
1 .7 1 .7 7 4.9 7 4.9 89 62.2 38 26.6
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
2 1.4 4 2.8 7 4.9 8 5.6 85 59.4 37 25.9
The Caribbean Hotel 
Association
0 0 2 1.4 9 6.3 96 67.1 36 25.2
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
0 0 1 .7 11 7.7 94 65.7 37 25.9
The M inistry o f Education, 
Youth Affairs and Culture
1 .7 0 3 2.1 9 6.3 93 65.0 37 25.9
The M inistry o f Sport 1 .7 0 1 .7 5 3.5 98 68.5 38 26.6
The M in istry o f Tourism 1 .7 6 4.2 11 7.7 9 6.3 80 55.9 36 25.2
The M in istry o f Transport 
and Works
3 2.1 3 2.1 6 4.2 7 4 .9 86 60.1 38 26.6
The National Cultural 
Foundation
1 .7 2 1.4 2 1.4 5 3.5 94 65.7 39 27.3
The Royal Barbados Police 
Force
5 3.5 9 6.3 6 4.2 12 8.4 76 53.1 35 24.5
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2 1.4 1 .7 0 13 9.1 90 62.9 37 25.9
The Travel Agents 
Association o f Barbados
1 .7 0 2 1.4 12 8.4 89 62.2 39 27.3
‘Comparatively higher scores highlighted.
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Table 6.16.2
C olum n numbers 1 2 F  . y; :4:m : 15 : 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Tourism  Sector S R C S R C V B C V B C B C B C SC SC N C N C N I N I
:T;w; % % W : % :F 1 % F % F  . %
Tourist Accommodation 4 2.8 3 2.1 4 2.8 7 4.9 73 51.0 52 36.4
Ground Transport 2 1.4 1 .7 3 2.1 12 8.4 76 53.1 49 34.3
International Transport 1 .7 2 1.4 4 2.8 10 7.0 76 53.1 50 35.0
Visitor Attraction 0 0 5 3.5 6 4.2 82 57.3 50 35.0
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
0 5 3.5 11 7.7 9 6.3 66 46.2 52 36.4
Restaurants 0 3 2.1 4 2.8 9 6.3 73 51.0 54 37.8
Other 1 .7 0 0 2 1.4 40 28.0 100 69.2
‘Comparatively higher scores highlighted.
*SRC -  Serious Conflict 
*VBC -  Very Bad Conflict 
*BC -  Bad Conflict 
*SC -  Slight Conflict
*NC -  No conflict at all 
*F -  Frequency
In the ‘bad conflict’ category, the BTA recorded the high score of 11.2%, 
followed by the MOT with 7.7%, and the BBVA with 7.0%. In the ‘slight 
conflict’ category the Barbados Taxi Association had the highest score of 
11.9% followed by the TDC with 9.1% and the RBPF with 8.4%. 
Overwhelmingly however, looking at column 10 in table 6.16.1 it would show 
that on average some 50 - 65% of respondents indicated outright that they 
experienced no conflict with the focal organizations identified. Also of 
significance is the fact that on average 25% of respondents did not give any 
indication by not responding to the question at all.
While the high scores pointed out above must still be considered insignificant 
in relation to the entire sample, they still might however give some slight 
indication relative to issues or residual issues still present within the field. 
Table 6.16.5 shows that highest scores for conflict for the BBVA were in policy 
and work domains. As indicated during in-depth interview by a representative 
of the BBVA, the issue of itinerant vending by beach vendors at one time 
during the middle to late 1990’s was a burning issue for hoteliers and the 
tourism industry as a whole. Tourist themselves and consequently hoteliers 
were complaining that repeating propositions by vendors to tourists was being 
interpreted as harassment. As all beaches in Barbados are public beaches 
hoteliers could not restrict the presence of beach vendors. The government 
later controlled this practice by licensing vendors and requiring that they
operated from stationary kiosks. Vendors, while they complied, later
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responded by complaining that their livelihoods were being threatened, and 
that they were being excluded from the industry. Many found it difficult to 
acquire licences. The indication of conflict from that organization therefore can 
be explained in this way as an issue though no longer serious, still lingers on.
The conflict identified with the BTA, which if one looks at table 6.16.5, it would 
show that conflict, again though negligible, was in the areas of policy, role 
ineffectiveness, strategy and work domains which related to the actual nature 
and responsibilities of individual jobs and professional roles. After Barbados 
began to lose market share in the United States market, and overall long-stay 
tourist arrivals started to fall, there was much discussion in Barbados 
regarding the effectiveness and appropriateness of the agency to do the job it 
was expected to do. There was much pressure from the government and the 
private sector to arrest the decline in arrivals and to devise strategies 
appropriate to this goal. There have also been issues regarding the skills and 
experience necessary for a suitable chief executive of BTA as well as for 
executive officers of the BTA and how that recruitment should take place. 
These and other issues could inform the indication of conflict noted above 
with this organization.
High scores for the MOT in relation to conflict, again though negligible, are 
shown in table 6.16.5 to be, like the BTA, in the areas of policy, strategy and 
work domains. As the MOT lays down policy guidelines within which the BTA 
operates, one would reasonably expect that any conflict associated with the 
BTA would redound also in one way or the other to the MOT. As some of the 
issues identified above are largely policy issues, conflict identified with the 
MOT can be explained in this way.
As has been referred to previously, and indicated by the rating of the RBPF
on a number of constructs so far, respondents indicated that they had
dependent relationships with this organization, that it played a critical role in
the success of the destination, and that they were quite aware of its role in
tourism. As has also been noted, there has been an ongoing initiative by both
direct and non-direct tourism establishment to root out crime or even the
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threat of crime from the shores of Barbados. There has been some evidence 
that it could potentially be a problem and as a result the RBPF has been 
under pressure to take various steps to ensure that it does not become or 
continue to become a problem.
Regarding conflict with tourism sectors, table 6.16.2 shows that any indication 
of conflict was also insignificant for this group but that, in line with the 
discussion on the BBVA, the group ‘retailers -  vendors and souvenir sellers’ 
received the highest combine score. This conflict is specified in table 6.16.5 to 
be in relation to their work domains or the nature of their work. A mere 7.0% 
of respondents indicated this.
Tables Indicating Total Combined Scores for Identifying Conflict With 
Any of The Focal Organizations/Sectors 
Table 6.16.3
O rganization T o ta l
com bine
scores
/?F
The A irline  Association o f Barbados 14
The Barbados Beach Vendors Association 34
The Barbados Chamber o f  Commerce 8
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association 21
The Barbados National Trust 8
The Barbados Small Business Association 10
The Barbados Taxi Association 34
The Barbados Tourism Authority 34
The Barbados Tourism Club 9
The Barbados Tourism Investment Corporation 16
The Barbados Watersports Association 21
The Caribbean Hotel Association 11
The Caribbean Tourism Organization 12
The M in istry o f Education, Youth Affairs and Culture 13
The M in istry o f Sport 7
The M in istry o f Tourism 27
The M in istry o f Transport and Works 19
The National Cultural Foundation 10
The Royal Barbados Police Force 32
The Tourism Development Corporation 16
The Travel Agents Association o f Barbados 15
‘High frequencies highlighted 
*F - Frequency
6.17 Comparison of means on the basis of hotels or non-hotels
As hotels/accommodation represented the largest category of the sample, the 
sample was divided into two groups, hotels and non-hotels. The sample of 
non-direct tourism organizations was too small to make meaningful
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categorizations between direct tourism and non-direct tourism establishments 
for their comparative perceptions. As a result therefore, it was decided to 
make the break between hotels and non-hotels. The statistical analysis done 
focused on an independent-samples T-Test which provides empirical 
evidence about the comparative viewpoints of the two groups (hotels and non­
hotels) relative to the survey parameters. To facilitate this analysis, two new 
grouping variables were created in SPSS re-coding respondents as either (1) 
Hotels or (2) Non-Hotels.
Table 6.16.4
Tourism  Sector T o ta l
com bined
scores
F
Tourist Accommodation 18
Ground Transport 18
Intemational Transport 17
Vis itor Attraction 11
Retailers -  Vendors and Souvenir sellers 25
Restaurants 16
Other 3
‘ High frequencies highlighted.
*F  -  Frequency
From a statistical standpoint, the samples test allows for a determination of 
whether two opposing hypotheses should be accepted or rejected. The hull or 
base hypothesis is that both groups view the respective organization or 
tourism sector in relation to the survey parameters in the same way. 
Expressed in statistical terms, the actual mean values for both groups in 
relation to a particular organization or sector are equal, i.e. the difference 
between the means is equal to zero. The alternative hypothesis is interpreted 
that the null hypothesis cannot be true and hence, the two groups view the 
respective organizations or tourism sectors in relation to the survey 
parameters differently. Interpreted another way, the mean values for both 
groups in relation to a particular organization or sector are different and the 
difference between the means cannot be equal to zero. Based on a 0.05 
significance level therefore, probabilities from the t-statistics higher than 0.05 
affirms the null hypothesis that both groups view the respective organizations 
or tourism sectors in the same way. Probabilities lower than 0.05 on the other 
hand rejects the null hypothesis. The extent to which the probabilities were
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higher or lower than the significance level, determine the confidence with 
which the hypothesis is accepted or rejected.
Tables to Indicate The Extent to Which Respondents Experienced 
Conflict in Their Relationships With The Identified Focal 
Organizations/Sectors
Table 6.16.5
C olum n num bers 1 2 %3. / F 4 : ^6 7. / /® .
O rgan ization Policy Role
In efc t.
Strategy Finance Budgets H R M W o rk
Dom ains
F % F % % % rn F .,m % % %
The A irline  Association 
o f Barbados
2 1.4 3 2.1 1 .7 3 2.1
The Barbados Beach 
Vendors Association
5 3.5 2 1.4 1 .7 2 1.4 15 10.5
The Barbados Chamber 
o f Commerce
1 .7 2 1.4
The Barbados Hotel and 
Tourism Association
6 4.2 5 3.5 2 1.4 1 .7 1 .7 3 2.1
The Barbados National 
Trust
1 .7 1 .7 1 .7
The Barbados Small 
Business Association
1 .7 1 .7 2 1.4 1 i .7
The Barbados Taxi 
Association
2 1.4 3 2.1 2 1.4 1 .7 2 1.4 8 ; 1 5.6
The Barbados Tourism  
Authority
8 5.6 8 5.6 7 4.9 2 1.4 1 .7 1 .7 8 5.6
The Barbados Tourism  
Club
1 .7 1 .7
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2 1.4 1 .7 1 .7
The Barbados
Watersports
Association
3 2.1 2 1.4 7 4.9
The Caribbean Hotel 
Association
2 1.4
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
1 .7 1 .7 1 .7
The M in istry  o f  
Education, Youth  
A ffairs and Culture
2 1.4 1 .7 1 .7 1 .7
The M in istry o f  Sport 1 .7 1 .7 1 .7
The M in istry o f  
Tourism
8 5.6 4 2.8 5 3.5 1 .7 1 .7 6 4.2
The M in istry  o f  
Transport and Works
2 1.4 1 .7 2 1.4 6 4.2
The National Cultural 
Foundation
1 .7 5 3.5 1 .7 2 1.4
The Royal Barbados 
Police Force
2 1.4 5 3.5 5 3.5 1 .7 1 .7 1 .7 11 7.7
The Tourism  
Development 
Corporation
1 .7
The Travel Agents 
Association o f  
Barbados
2 1.4 1 .7 1 .7 2 1.4
‘ Role Ineffect. -  Role Ineffectiveness 
‘ HRM -  Human Resources Management 
‘Comparatively higher scores highlighted
*  Blank Box indicates no responses recorded for that category
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Table 6.16.6
C olum n num bers I T /  m ® :5 : 6 7
To urism  Sector Policy Role
Ineffect.
Strategy:;;;' F inance Budgets H R M W o rk
Dom ains
F/: % F  ;; m : r /F :; % F % F % :f : : 'F/y. %
Tourist
Accommodation
1 .7 1 .7 10 7.0
Ground Transport 2 1.4 8 5.6
Internationa] Transport 1 .7 4 2.8
V isitor Attraction 2 1.4 2 1.4 2 1.4
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
1 .7 1 .7 1 .7 10 7.0
Restaurants 1 .7 6 4.2
Other 1 .7 1 .7 1 .7 1 .7
*Role Ineffect -  Role Ineffectiveness 
*HRM -  Human Resources Management
• Blank Box indicates no responses recorded for that category
Based on the above analysis therefore, we can accept that the hotel and non­
hotel sector in table 6.17.1a on the question regarding the relationship 
between the success in tourism in Barbados to the work of the focal 
organizations, viewed the CTO and the TDC differently. The former had a sig. 
(2-tailed) value of .033. The latter had a value of .051 which normally means 
that we should accept that the means of the two groups are the same 
because it falls outside the .05% range. As it just falls outside that range 
however it can be accepted that the means are similar but with a very low 
degree of confidence which leaves room for the possibility that they might be 
different.
The statistical results of the 2-tailed significance tests are represented in the 
furthest right hand columns of tables 6.17.la/b, 6.17.2a/b, 6.17.3a/b, 
6.17.4a/b, under the heading ‘sig. (2-tailed)'. This shows the probability of the 
groups’ viewpoints being the same on the basis of success in tourism, 
economic and non-economic dependence and awareness. As has been 
previously pointed out, as the results on the construct of conflict were not 
significant in that the responses were not sufficient to allow for reliable 
conclusions to be drawn, a comparison was not made against this variable.
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The non-hotels groups in relation to both the CTO and the TDC, view the 
success of tourism as being relatively more dependent on the work of these 
organizations than the hotel groups. With regard to the CTO, Table 6.17.1a 
shows that the non-hotel sector recorded a mean of 1.77 and the hotel sector 
a mean of 2.16. As agencies that might be considered to be a bit closer to the 
heart beat of tourism, the hotel group would probably be more acutely aware 
that the focus of the CTO is actually more on the Caribbean region than it is 
on the island of Barbados itself. Also in relation to the TDC, they might be 
more cognizant that the TDC’s funding is very limited with its annual operating 
budget not exceeding a few million Barbados dollars in any one year. As a 
result therefore it would be aware that the success of the island’s tourism 
industry is more heavily dependent on the support of other agencies for its 
success. The fact therefore that they, the hotel group, see the success of 
tourism in Barbados as less dependent on the work of these two 
organizations than the non-hotel group can therefore be interpreted in this 
vein.
Statistically, based on the probabilities shown in table 6.17.1a, one can 
conclude with a reasonable degree of confidence that both the hotel and non­
hotel groups viewed all other organizations the same way as their probabilities 
fell well outside the 0.05% degree of confidence level. The same conclusion 
can be drawn for the perceptions of both groups in relation to the questions of 
success in tourism and the way they viewed the various tourism sectors.
Based on the probabilities of the sig. (2-tailed) test as shown in table 6.17.2a, 
it would appear that statistically, both the hotel and non-hotel sectors viewed 
all the focal organizations in the same way when compared along the 
construct of economic dependency. The probability ratio for each organization 
fell well outside the 0.05% level of confidence. With regard to the tourism 
sectors however, again based on the statistical evidence of probability from 
the sig. (2-tailed) values, it would appear that the hotel and non-hotel groups 
viewed tourist accommodation and international transport in different ways. 
The value for tourist accommodation is shown as .000 for tourist 
accommodation and .000 for international transport.
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6.17.1 Success in Tourism -  Hoteis/Non-Hoteis
Comparison of The Hotel and Non-Hotel Sectors on The Relationship 
Between The Success in Tourism in Barbados to The Work of The Focal 
Organizations/Sectors
Table 6.17.1a
O rganization Hotels Hotels N on-H otels N on-H otels
M ean Std. Dev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
1.89 1.12 1.83 1.18 .769 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.71 1.38 2.68 1.49 .891 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.43 1.22 2.33 1.28 .665 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.54 .71 1.31 .71 .069 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 2.59 1.23 2.61 1.27 .906 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
2.70 1.37 2.83 1.29 .557 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 2.13 1.05 1.86 1.08 .156 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.48 .71 1.32 .71 .197 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.20 1.61 1.97 1.61 .433 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.13 1.08 1.79 1.18 .100 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
2.52 1.32 2.40 1.24 .591 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.02 1.12 1.83 1.00 .318 E V A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
2.16 1.09 1.77 .99 .033 E V A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth 
A ffairs and Culture
2.55 1.13 2.58 1.33 .915 E V A
The M in istry o f  Sport 2.77 1.10 2.76 1.29 .957 E V A
The M in istry o f  Tourism 1.48 .66 1.44 .93 .751 E V A
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
2.25 1.16 2.46 1.34 .342 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.54 1.13 2.36 1.25 .402 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.73 .84 1.85 1.11 .518 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.07 1.01 1.73 .98 .051 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.27 1.31 1.97 1.25 .193 E V A
Table 6.17.1b
To urism  Sector Hotels Hotels Non-H otels N on-H otels
M ean S td /D è v . M ean  :; Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -  
ta iled ) E V A
Tourist Accommodation 1.05 .48 1.21 .52 .088 E V A
Ground Transport 1.63 .84 1.68 .92 .727 E V A
Intemational Transport 1.36 .70 1.32 .65 .757 E V A
Vis itor Attraction 1.41 .73. 1.43 .89 .863 E V A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.32 1.10 2.09 1.18 .249 E V A
Restaurants 1.75 .79 1.60 .87 .318 E V A
Other .16 .56 .27 .86 .412 E V A
EVA -  Equal variances assumed
EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
Based on Levene’s Test for equality of variances
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The assessment of tourist accommodation, (hotels), is essentially one where 
organizations, hotels, are asked to assess a group within which it falls in 
relation to how dependent it is on that particular group. Recognizing its own 
importance and the role it plays in tourism overall, it would be expected that 
they would consider that they are heavily dependent on that sector. This 
suggests that hotels saw themselves as more dependent on the hotel group 
than the non-hotel group as would be anticipated. Apart from this also, hotels 
tend to rely on each other, or close affiliates, to come to their aid in cases of 
overbooking. This is reflected in the fact that the higher mean for the hotel 
group is 1.16 and that for the mean for the non-hotel group is 2.27. It might 
also be expected however that the non-hotel group might still see themselves 
as equally dependent on the accommodation sector. The non-hotel group, it 
must be kept in mind represents restaurants, airlines, manufacturers, retailers 
and various suppliers who also might rely on the accommodation sector to 
service its clients or to generate much business. The mean for the non-hotel 
group does support the view that it is reasonably dependent on the 
accommodation sector but does not suggest that it is very dependent. The 
mean for the hotel group does.
With regard to international transport, it is not surprising that the hotel group 
see themselves as reasonably very dependent on international transport, a 
conclusion which can be drawn from the mean for the hotel group of 1.57. 
Both sectors, hotels and international transport are very much reliant on each 
other, especially in the context of small island states with defined coastal 
boundaries. International transport generally acts as suppliers to the hotels 
moving tourists from their countries of origins to tourist destinations and vice 
versa. The non-hotel group are much less dependent on international 
transport as indicated by its mean of 2.71. The relationship between non­
hotels and international transport would not be as symbiotic as that with the 
hotel group. The non-hotel group, dependent on the nature of its trade with 
the international community, might reasonably be expected to demonstrate 
dependence in some way on international transport. This dependence could 
be in no way compared to the level which would be expected between hotels 
and the latter, international transport.
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6.17.2 Economic Dependency -  Hoteis/Non-hoteis
Comparison of The Hotel and Non-Hotel Groups on The Question of 
Economic Dependency on Focal Organizations/Sectors
Table 6.17.2a
O rgan ization Hotels Hotels Non-H otels N on-H otels
M e an Std. D ev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
2.77 1.91 3.14 1.92 .268 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
3.88 1.70 3.78 1.84 .766 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
3.14 1.76 3.01 1.88 .686 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
2.36 1.54 2.72 1.67 .205 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 3.46 1.53 3.53 1.78 .835 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
3.79 1.57 3.40 1.88 .196 E V N A
The Barbados Taxi Association 3.14 1.66 3.31 1.78 .587 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 2.45 1.56 2.46 1.65 .957 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 3.23 1.87 3.44 1.90 .539 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.95 1.65 3.15 1.86 .505 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
3.71 1.71 3.77 1.79 .859 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.80 1.60 3.18 1.91 .218 E V N A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
2.75 1.65 3.18 1.89 .175 E V A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth  
Affairs and Culture
3.45 1.66 3.32 1.81 .682 E V A
The M in istry o f Sport 3.54 1.64 3.46 1.76 .805 E V A
The M in istry o f Tourism 2.30 1.46 2.59 1.76 .308 E V N A
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
3.02 1.76 3.29 1.81 .379 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 3.29 1.80 3.37 1.80 .785 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.59 1.75 2.94 1.84 .274 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.75 1.62 3.10 1.76 .239 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
3.23 1.82 3.17 1.92 .843 E V A
Table 6.17.2b
To urism  Sector Hotels Hotels Non-H otels N on-H otels
M ean Std. D ev. M ean Std. Dev. S ig .(2 -  
ta iled ) E V A
Tourist Accommodation 1.16 1.02 2.27 1.74 .000 E V N A
Ground Transport 2.20 1.55 2.74 1.85 .066 E V N A
Intemational Transport 1.57 1.35 2.71 1.95 .000 E V N A
V isitor Attraction 2.16 1.49 2.71 1.89 .064 E V N A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.96 1.81 2.82 1.97 .667 E V N A
Restaurants 2.32 1.54 2.23 1.72 .090 E V A
* EVA -  Equal variances assumed
* EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed 
*Based on Levene’s Test for equality of variances
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Table 6.17.3a shows that on the question regarding the extent to which 
respondents were dependent on the focal organizations in a non-economic 
sense, both the hotel and non-hotel sectors viewed the BHTA, with a sig. (2- 
tailed) value of .001, the BTA with a value of .033, the CHA with a value of 
.009 and the CTO with a value of .024, differently.
It has been noted earlier that the BHTA is largely a lobby group which acts on
the behalf of its members especially to government so as to ensure that the
business environment is conducive for the efficient operation of the business
concerns of its membership, primarily hotels. While a much smaller
percentage of the BHTA's membership is non-hotel and consequently also
relies on it to represent their interests, it is not at all surprising that the mean
for hotels, 1.63 is much smaller than that for non-hotels, 2.49, reflecting the
fact that the larger proportion of its membership, the hotel sector, do feel that
they are very dependent on the BHTA. The non-partisan, multi-sectoral BTA
has a mandate and mission that revolves almost exclusively around the
promotion and development of tourism. The BTA again is involved in
extensive generic marketing which facilitates and supplements any specific
marketing and promotion by individual hotels. The accommodation stock in
Barbados is largely small to medium sized hotels with limited marketing
budgets. As a result their dependence on the BTA’s marketing is more critical
than for those who have a sufficiently large budget. The retailers,
manufacturers, and other service providers who trade in both tourism and
non-tourism business would be expected to be less dependent as they rely on
their non-tourism business to sustain their businesses and supplement any
fall in tourism activity. ‘Restaurants’ which was also a significant non-hotel
category, while they are dependent on tourist business, tend to be less
involved in aggressive international marketing as local advertising in tourist
magazines and word of mouth recommendation normally get tourists in-
house, once they are on the island. A much smaller category, airlines for
instance, are very much involved in their own marketing and are much less
reliant on the BTA. It again is therefore not at all surprising that the hotel
group see themselves as being more dependent on the BTA. The BTA
received a mean score of 1.80 from the hotel group and 2.36 from the non
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hotel group. Both groups therefore demonstrated a strong level of 
dependence.
The difference in reliance or dependence on the CHA can be explained simply 
from the perspective of membership with the proportionately larger hotel 
sample reflecting their dependence on this organization based on their 
membership association with it. Membership of the CHA enhances 
accreditation of hotels, its CHARMS project, (Caribbean Hotel Association’s 
Reservation Marketing Service), other generic marketing and promotion of the 
region’s hotel stock and diversity, as well as human resource training and 
development. The non-hotel group it would reasonably be expected not to be 
so dependent for these benefits which might not accrue more directly to 
themselves. The CHA recorded a mean of 2.13 from the hotel group and one 
of 2.94 from the non-hotel group. The latter which however still indicates 
some degree of dependence from the non-hotel group on the CHA as they do 
have a facility for allied membership or non-hotel membership.
It is also not surprising that the hotel group has indicated that it has a 
reasonably high dependence on the CTO. The organization is one with a 
primary tourism focus. Its structure however allows for a wide range of 
membership including carrier members, allied members, affiliate members 
and associate members which must be considered all inclusive. It would be in 
the interest of both hotel and non-hotel groups therefore, direct and indirect 
tourism establishments, to benefit from its various resources including 
networking with travel and other tourism providers, information provision 
including statistical data, trends and conferencing, all indicative of non­
economic dependence. The generic regional marketing and advertising in 
which the CTO tends to get involved is probably viewed to affect the viability 
of the hotel sector more than it does any of the other groups. The destination 
choice and purchase decision, akin with the choice of airline and 
accommodation, are traditionally, excluding all-inclusive properties, the only 
purchases which are made prior to the actual holiday. The importance of 
destination marketing therefore would seem to affect hotels more than any
other group. From this perspective therefore, the higher dependence from the
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hotel group and lesser dependence from the non-hotel group can be 
understood. The CTO scored a mean of 2.18 for the hotel group and one of 
2.85 for the non-hotel group. Both groups, based on the means therefore, still 
nevertheless indicate some degree on dependence on the organization.
With regard to sectors, with a sig. (2-tailed) value of .000, one of .001 and one 
of .038, the tourist accommodation sector, the international transport sector 
and the visitor attraction sector respectively all had values well within the 
0.05% range which means that we can accept confidently that both the hotel 
and non-hotel groups viewed them differently. Regarding tourist 
accommodation, it can be accepted again that because of the 
disproportionately larger hotel sample, that they both recognized the fact that 
they relied on each other for logistical, in terms of over bookings etc, and 
political support, in terms of a united voice regarding issues that concern 
them. Equally, it would be reasonable to assume that as hoteliers they would 
recognize the primary role they played as part of the tourism network of 
services. On the other hand it can be expected again that non-hotels might 
also indicate and recognize the dependency on tourist accommodation 
without necessarily registering as high a dependence as the hotel group. 
International transport, ground transport, restaurants are all linked into the 
tourist traffic through hotels and recognize this dependence but for other 
groups again like retailers, and to a lesser extent manufacturers and 
professional services whose businesses are divided between tourism and 
non-tourism business, the dependence is not so apparent. The mean for the 
hotel group regarding tourist accommodation was 1.23 and that for non-hotels 
was 2.42, indicating a high dependence from hotels and a much less 
dependence from non-hotels.
In the Caribbean, and in Barbados in particular, visits to places of interest is 
not normally the primary reason why tourists are visiting the destination. Visits 
to places of interest can therefore be considered in some way to be incidental 
or a bonus part of the visit. It is therefore not surprising that they are not 
viewed by either sector as very dependent from a non-economic perspective.
On visitor attractions the mean score for hotels was 2.00 and for non-hotels
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was 2.60. However, as visits to places of interest can often be organized by 
the hotels themselves, originate from and revolve around the visitors’ 
temporary place of abode, it is not surprising that the hotel group indicated a 
higher dependence on visitor attractions than did the non-hotel group. Neither 
international transport, restaurants, retailers or manufacturers would tend to 
get very involved in any aspect of organizing tours to visitor attractions. 
Ground transport and ground tour operators do very much get involved but 
these groups represent very small categories.
6.17.3 Non-Economic Dependency -  Hotels/Non Hotels
Table 6.17.3a
Comparison of The Hotel and Non-Hotel Groups on The Question of 
Non-Economic Dependency on Focal Organizations/Sectors
Organization Hotels Hotels Non-Hotels Non-Hotels
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Sig. (2-tailed)
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
2.39 1.81 3.00 1.81 .072 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
3.23 1.85 3.59 1.94 .286 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.55 1.65 2.86 1.84 .324 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.63 1.18 2.49 1.65 .001 E V N A
The Barbados National Trust 3.05 1.74 3.41 1.85 .262 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
3.25 1.78 3.55 1.86 .349 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 2.86 1.72 3.21 1.86 .255 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.80 1.13 2.36 1.67 .033 E V N A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.79 1.90 3.17 1.96 .263 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.63 1.76 3.00 1.81 .234 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
3.32 1.80 3.65 1.84 .299 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.13 1.51 2.94 1.87 .009 E V N A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
2.18 1.43 2.85 1.88 .024 E V N A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
2.89 1.74 3.14 1.83 .431 E V A
The M in istry o f Sport 3.11 1.77 3.41 1.74 .325 E V A
The M in istry o f Tourism 1.95 1.20 2.23 1.59 .262 E V A
The M inistry o f Transport and 
Works
2.73 1.66 3.10 1.83 .231 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 3.02 1.71 3.15 1.77 .657 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.11 1.52 2.53 1.81 .162 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.53 1.56 2.74 1.82 .454 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.79 1.73 3.12 1.92 .308 E V A
*Std. Dev. -  Standard deviation
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Table 6.17.3b
Tourism  Sector Hotels Hotels Non-Hotels N on-H otels
M e a  n ; 3; Std. D ev. M ean Std D ev. Sig. (2 -
ta iled ) E V A
Tourist Accommodation 1.23 .95 2.42 1.82 .000 E V N A
Ground Transport 2.14 1.43 2.64 1.90 .101 E V A
International Transport 1.46 1.22 2.50 1.95 .001 E V N A
V isitor Attraction 2.00 1.27 2.60 1.86 .038 E V N A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.75 1.67 2.77 2.01 .953 E V A
Restaurants 2.04 1.36 2.35 1.76 .273 E V A
Other .18 .79 .87 1.78 .007 E V N A
*  std. Dev. -  Standard Deviation
*  EVA -  Equal variances assumed
* EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed 
Based on Levene’s Test for equality o f variances
6.17.4 Awareness of Roles -  Hotels/Non-Hotels
Table 6.17.4a compares the hotel and non-hotel groups as it relates to the 
extent to which they might be aware of the roles that the focal 
organizations/sectors play in tourism in Barbados. The results of the sig. (2- 
tailed) test in the far right hand column of the table show that all the values in 
table 6.17.3a are all outside the 0.05% range which means that it has to be 
concluded therefore that both the hotels and non-hotels groups view the roles 
of the focal organizations in the same way. This does not mean however that 
they do not view different organizations with different degrees of awareness 
but that as it relates to each particular organization, they share the same 
perception of that organization.
The relatively small means of, for example, the BHTA with 1.07 for hotels and
1.23 for non-hotels, the BTA with 1.04 for hotels and 1.21 for non-hotels and 
the MOT with 1.21 for hotels and 1.27 for non-hotels show that both groups 
were much more acutely aware of the roles of these organizations than for 
example the BBVA with much higher means of 2.55 for hotels and 2.49 for 
non-hotels, and the Ministry of Transport and Works with means of 2.46 for 
hotels and 2.41 for non-hotels. The overwhelming conclusion to be drawn 
however from this table is that both groups indicated that they were aware of 
the focal organizations albeit to varying degrees.
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Table 6.17.4b shows, in relation to the tourism sector, that the value for the 
sig. (2-tailed) test for tourist accommodation was well within the 0.05% range 
and hence it can be accepted with a reasonable degree of confidence that the 
hotel and non-hotel groups viewed it differently. All of the other values for 
other sectors fall well outside this range and hence it has to be concluded that 
statistically their means are the same and that they viewed it in the same way. 
Hotels recorded a mean of 1.05 and non-hotels one of 1.31. While both 
means signify that both groups were highly aware of the role that the sector 
plays in tourism in Barbados, it shows also that the hotel group was more 
aware than the non-hotel group as can be concluded by their higher mean. 
Again this is related to the fact that as hoteliers themselves, one would 
reasonably expect them to be very aware of the specific role they played in 
the industry.
Relatively small means were recorded for all the other sectors indicating also 
that while they were viewed the same way by both hotel and non-hotel 
groups, they were still both highly aware of the respective roles each sector 
played in the industry. One would reasonably expect the hotel sector to be 
aware of all the other sectors as they all relate to or affect the hotels in one 
way or another. Furthermore, as stakeholders themselves in the industry, one 
would expect them to have a good knowledge of the different components 
which collectively make the industry work. This last statement also holds for 
non-hotels which though it includes both direct and non-direct tourism 
services, they are stakeholders and partners all the same.
6.18 Success in Tourism -  Organizational Experience
Table 6.18.1a divides the sample into two groups, organizations in operation
for under 10 years, identified as group one, and organizations in operation for
over 10 years identified as group two. This table compares these two groups
on the basis of the extent to which they perceive that the success of tourism in
Barbados is dependent on the work of the focal organizations. The values for
the sig. (2-tailed) test of the Barbados National Trust, .039, and the Barbados
Small Business Association, .044 according to the statistical principles we
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have already specified, indicates that we can accept with confidence that 
groups one and two viewed the organizations and sectors differently. All other 
organizations based on the same principles must be interpreted as viewing 
the organizations similarly or from the same perspective.
Comparison of The Hotel and Non-Hotel Groups as it Relates to The 
Extent of Their Awareness of The Roles That The Focal 
Organizations/Sectors Play in Tourism in Barbados
Table 6.17.4a
O rgan ization Hotels Hotels N on-H ote ls N on-H otels
M ean Std. Dev. M e an Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
2.07 1.65 1.94 1.57 .630 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.55 1.54 2.49 1.62 .811 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.16 1.49 2.06 1.30 .691 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.07 68 1.23 .72 .199 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 2.05 1.51 1.92 1.25 .585 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
2.57 1.64 2.54 1.54 .906 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 1.96 1.49 1.90 1.41 .792 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.04 .54 1.21 .78 .163 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.71 1.91 2.50 1.83 .516 E V N A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.00 1.51 2.02 1.48 .922 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
2.50 1.61 2.36 1.50 .605 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 1.50 1.32 1.76 1.32 .270 E V A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
1.48 1.23 1.65 1.33 .449 E V A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth  
Affairs and Culture
2.43 1.49 2.35 1.43 .747 E V A
The M in istry o f Sport 2.34 1.48 2.27 1.35 .777 E V A
The M in istry o f Tourism 1.21 82 1.27 .75 .689 E V A
The M in istry o f  Transport and 
Works
2.46 1.63 2.41 1.57 .847 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.32 1.50 2.06 1.35 .302 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.52 1.14 1.46 .94 .755 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
1.82 1.39 1.71 1.21 .607 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.09 1.54 1.81 1.30 .268 E V N A
Table 6.17.4b
Tourism  Sector Hotels Hotels N on-Hotels Non-H otels
M e an Std. Dev. M ean 7 Std. D e w ;® Sig. (2 - 
ta iled)
Tourist Accommodation 1.05 .65 1.31 .64 .021 E V A
Ground Transport 1.25 1.19 1.59 1.19 .106 E V A
International Transport 1.20 1.24 1.35 1.11 .466 E V A
V isitor Attraction 1.32 1.24 1.08 .68 .184 E V N A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
1.63 1.37 1.37 1.02 .245 E V N A
Restaurants 1.16 1.07 1.09 .74 .652 E V A
EVA -  Equal variances assumed
EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
Based on Levene’s Test for equality of variances
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The Barbados National Trust recorded a mean for group one of 3.00 and one 
for group two of 2.51. It stands to reason that the older organizations with 
much more experience in the business of tourism might understand and 
appreciate the role that the BNT plays in the tourism industry in Barbados 
than would the relatively newer organizations who would not have had the 
opportunity to trace and observe the growth of the institution and the impact it 
has had on the industry over its life of operation. As noted during in-depth 
interview with a representative of the BNT, it was set up primarily to preserve 
the architectural heritage of the country. It was instrumental, in collaboration 
with government, to list buildings of architectural interest across the island to 
preserve its unique character and also to set up legislation to protect such 
buildings on the penalty of fines for anyone who destroys or causes damage 
to such properties; and it continues to lobby to ensure that legislation is 
enforced. It also gets involved in the restoration and refurbishment of such 
buildings. The BNT has been involved in the marketing of such properties 
abroad by offering at one time, discounted passports that allowed visitors to 
visit all such properties on one ticket.
Except for the Barbados Tourism Club, the CHA and the CTO, group two felt 
that the success of tourism in Barbados was more dependent on the focal 
organizations than group one as is reflected in their smaller means. The more 
experience tourism organizations in this case might have rightly surmised 
that, as has been pointed out earlier, the BTC might be lacking in political and 
economic backing and hence a strong profile. For this reason it might view 
that the success of tourism is less dependent on this organization. The BTC 
as shown in table 6.18.1a recorded a mean score of 2.20 for group 2 and 1.97 
for group 1. While the means of both the CHA and the CTO are very close, 
1.92 for group one and 1.96 for group 2 for the CHA, and 1.95 and 1.99 for 
the CTO, it still reflects the fact that group 2 viewed the success of tourism as 
being slightly less dependent on these organizations than did group one. This 
could be because the older group while recognizing the important role they 
both play and the positive impact they might have on the destination, that the 
success of tourism in Barbados is more heavily dependent on the work of
organizations which are focused exclusively on Barbados.
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With regard to the sectors in this question as are pointed out in table 6.18.1b, 
as the sig. (2-tailed) test fell well outside the 0.05% range, the conclusion to 
be drawn is that both group one and group two viewed the organizations in 
the same way. Except for the sectors tourist accommodation and retailers, 
group two, the more experienced group, thought that the success of tourism 
was slightly more dependent on these sectors than did group one based on 
their actual smaller means alone.
Table 6.18.1a
Comparison of Organizations, Group 1 (Under 10 Years in Operation) 
and Group 2 (Over 10 Years in Operation) on the Basis of the Extent to 
Which They Perceive That The Success of Tourism in Barbados is 
Dependent on The Work of The Focal Organizations/Sectors
Organization Group 1 Group 2 Group 2 Group 2
.Mean Std. Dev. Mean : Std. Dév. Sig. (2-tailed)
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
2.14 1.27 1.78 1.07 .107 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.86 1.40 2.61 1.47 .374 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.70 1.20 2 2 8 1.19 .069 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.46 .69 1.41 .72 .700 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 3.00 1.25 2.51 1.20 .039 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
3.16 1.30 2.67 1.25 .044 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 2.00 1.00 1.96 1.09 .840 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.49 .77 1.38 .68 .418 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 1.97 1.77 2.20 1.53 .469 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.22 1.18 1.85 1.11 .099 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
2.54 1.28 2.46 1.25 .736 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 1.92 1.09 1.96 1.03 .846 E V A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
1.95 1.10 1.99 1.02 .829 E V A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
2.76 1.52 2 .50 1.11 .353 E V N A
The M in istry o f Sport 2.86 1.38 2.71 1.10 .494 E V A
The M in istry o f Tourism 1.59 .90 1.43 .79 .294 E V A
The M inistry o f Transport and 
Works
2.62 1.36 2.29 1.21 .175 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.57 1.24 2.38 1.15 .400 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.95 1.08 1.75 .95 .307 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.08 1.04 1.84 .97 .216 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.46 1.39 2.01 1.21 .068 E V A
6.19 Economic Dependence - Organizational Experience
Table 6.19.1a shows that all the sig. (2-tailed) values in this instance fall well 
outside the 0.05% range for acceptance that the means are different. It must 
be concluded therefore that the means are indeed the same and that both
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groups, (under 10 years in operation) and (over 10 years in operation) view 
each of the focal organizations in the same light.
Table 6.18.1b
To urism  Sector G ro u p  1 G ro u p  1 G ro u p  2 G rou p  2
M ean Std. Dev. M e an Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -tailed )
Tourist Accommodation 1.05 .52 1.19 .49 .169 E V A
Ground Transport 1.76 .96 1.67 .83 .592 E V A
Intemational Transport 1.49 .73 1.31 .62 .171 E V A
Vis itor Attraction 1.51 1.12 1.42 .66 .624 E V N A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.19 1.18 2.23 1.10 .854 E V A
Restaurants 1.73 .93 1.70 .78 .843 E V A
*  EVA -  Equal variances assumed
* EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
* Based on Levene’s Test forequality of variances
With a sig. (2-tailed) value of .000 for tourist accommodation, it can be 
concluded with some degree of confidence, that both groups referred to 
above, viewed this sector differently. The fact that the younger organizations, 
a significant proportion of which would also be hotels, expressed a greater 
dependence on the tourist sector with a mean of 1.19, than did the older 
organizations with a mean of 2.13, a significant proportion also of which would 
be hotels; can be interpreted simply to be a reflection of a greater confidence 
and self-reliance which comes from years of experience as opposed to 
younger organizations which depend on the older and representative tourism 
organizations to acquire industry wide knowledge.
With a sig. (2-tailed) value of .054, it must be accepted that both groups in 
table 6.19.1b viewed retailers, vendors and souvenir sellers in the same way. 
As it just falls within the acceptable level that the means are the same, 
signifying that we accept this probability with a low degree of confidence, it 
gives us room to assume that there is still some probability that they may be 
different. Group two, with an actual mean of 3.16 and with group one with an 
actual mean of 2.46 in relation to retailers, it can be concluded that the 
younger organizations again felt themselves more dependent on retailers than 
did the older establishments.
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Because the group included specifically vendors and souvenir sellers, it is 
reasonable to understand that younger establishments, comprising mainly the 
proportionately larger hotel group, might find a reliance on these independent 
operators to provide what has become almost an essential service provision 
to tourists.
Comparison of Organizations, Group 1 (Under 10 Years in Operation) 
and Group 2 (over 10 years in Operation) on The Basis of Their 
Perceived Dependence on The Focal Organizations/Sectors in an 
Economic Sense, i.e. for Finance, Investment Funds, Revenue
Table 6.19.1a
O rgan ization G rou p  1 G rou p  1 G ro u p  2 G rou p  2
M ean S td .D e v . M e an Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
3.11 3.11 1.84 1.91 .986 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
4.00 1.55 3.93 1.74 .824 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f 
Commerce
3.30 1.76 3.15 1.77 .659 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
2.54 1.48 2.72 1.65 .568 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 3.59 1.64 3.61 1.59 .949 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
3.68 1.75 3.67 1.68 .978 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 3.22 1.65 3.42 1.68 .537 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 2.57 1.52 2.54 1.61 .933 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 3.11 1.98 3.61 1.74 .151 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
3.08 1.67 3.21 1.74 .702 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
3 j # 1.83 3.93 1.61 .439 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.97 1.73 3.21 1.75 .487 E V A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
3.00 1.73 3.17 1.78 .626 E V A
The M in istry o f  Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
3.54 1.69 3.43 1.68 .729 E V A
The M in istry o f Sport 3.73 1.64 3.51 1.64 .490 E V A
The M in istry o f Tourism 2.51 1.48 2.59 1.68 .799 E V A
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
3.30 1.79 3.27 1.73 .938 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 3.27 1.76 3.50 1.74 .497 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.76 1.75 2.94 1.78 .599 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.92 1.50 3.13 1.72 .522 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
3.11 1.82 3.40 1.82 .416 E V A
6.20 Organizational Experience -  Nan-Economic Dependency
Table 6.20.1a again compares respondents, group one (under 10 years in 
operation) and group 2 (over 10 years in operation), on the basis of their 
perceived dependence on the focal organizations in a non-economic sense.
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Table 6.19.1b
To urism  Sector G rou p  1 G ro u p  1 G rou p  2 G rou p  2
M e an Std. Dev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
Tourist Accommodation 1.19 1.08 2.13 1.68 .000 E V N A
Ground Transport 2.24 1.62 2.73 1.76 .135 E V A
International Transport 2.00 1.60 2.42 1.87 .203 E V N A
V isito r Attraction 2.16 1.52 2.71 1.80 .082 E V N A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.46 1.80 3.16 1.87 .054 E V A
Restaurants 2.16 1.56 2.42 1.68 .425 E V A
*  EVA -  Equal variances assumed
* EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
* Based on Levene’s Test for equality o f variances
Based on the statistical criteria laid down, it can be accepted that the BHTA, 
the BTIC, the CHA and the TAAB are viewed differently by the two groups 
identified. The BHTA received a sig. (2-tailed) value of .008, the BTIC one of 
.010, the CHA .012 and the TAAB one of .039. The actual means indicate that 
group one, with a mean of 1.65, demonstrated a higher dependence on the 
BHTA than did group two with a mean of 2.44. It stands to reason that the 
younger hotels without necessarily the established political power, backing 
and network as the more established hotels, would depend more heavily on 
an organization like the BHTA to state their case and interpret their issues to 
government. One might still expect a degree of dependence to be 
demonstrated by the older hotels and organizations as indicated by the mean 
of 2.44, which would still fall to the left of point-3 on the five point scale.
It is not surprising that the younger group of organizations indicate a higher
dependence on the BTIC, essentially a funding/investment institution than
does the older group of organizations. It would be expected that younger
tourism organizations, hotels mainly, would be more reliant on financial
support for their businesses in the early stages while they are trying to
establish a reputation and find a niche than for older establishments who have
been around for a while and have been already able to accomplish the same.
Initial cash flow problems, especially given the vagaries and seasonal nature
of tourism can often be a problem for younger properties. The fact that this
question asked respondents about dependence of a non-economic nature
however, indicates that the perceive difference in dependence relates to
issues regarding this organization which are not necessarily economic. The
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BTIC also owns two of the largest conference facilities in Barbados which can 
be interpreted as the difference in dependence identified by both groups. An 
assumption can be made that there is a relationship between age and size on 
the basis that as organizations grow they tend to expand. Larger properties in 
Barbados tend to have conference facilities which they might not have had 
from their inception. There would be less dependence therefore on those 
facilities owned by the BTIC than would younger, smaller properties.
The fact that group one recorded a higher mean of 2.08 for the CHA than 
group two with a mean of 2.93 might also be reflective of the fact that younger 
properties, mainly hotels, might be more dependent on the support which is 
offered by the CHA in the form of shared databases, CRS’s, marketing and 
human resource development than for older properties who would normally 
have established successful systems regarding all of the above on their own.
As an organization specializing mainly in inbound travel to the island, the 
higher mean for group one of 2.54 for this organization and the lower mean 
for group two of 3.26 is not so apparent. At the simplest level, they 
demonstrate that both groups did not view their dependence on this 
organization very highly with both scores moving closer to point-3 and point-4 
on the scale than to point-1 on the scale ‘Very dependent’. The fact that the 
younger organizations express a slightly greater dependence on this 
institution can only be interpreted based on the overall greater dependence 
that younger organizations would tend to place on all organizations within a 
network as they seek to establish themselves.
Regarding tourism sectors, tourist accommodation, ground transport, 
international transport and retailers, on the basis of their sig. (2-tailed) values, 
they were all viewed differently by the two groups. As shown in table 6.20.1b, 
tourist accommodation received a score of .035, ground transport .042, 
international transport .010, and retailers .021. In each instance, as indicated 
in the table, group one scored a smaller mean than did group two. This can be 
explained again from the perspective that because of the much more limited
resources available to younger institutions, that they generally are more
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vulnerable, demonstrate and perceive themselves to be more dependent on 
major sectors within the organizational network. Older properties because of 
their stronger economic bases, are much more able to negotiate directly for 
what they need to complement or improve their work than are younger 
establishments. Younger hotels for instance rely on independent restaurants, 
taxis, coaches, and shops to provide these important amenities for their 
guests. Older properties on the other hand, often have their own restaurants 
and shops and either own and operate their own taxi stands and coaches or 
keep them as a permanent part of their fleet.
Comparison of Organizations, Group 1 ( Under 10 Years in Operation) 
and Group 2 (over 10 Years in Operation) on the Basis of Their 
Perceived Dependence on The Focal Organzations/Sectors in a Non- 
Economic Sense, i.e. Strategy, Policy, Marketing, etc
Table 6.20.1a
Organization Group 1 Group 1 Group 2 Group 2
Std. Dev. Mean ^ Std. Dev. Sig. (2-tailed)
The A irline Association o f  
Barbados
2.54 1.85 2.97 1.93 .249 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
3.14 1.87 3.67 1.86 .143 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.68 1.75 2.85 1.73 .596 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.65 1.36 2.44 1.56 .008 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 2.92 1.89 3.53 1.67 .072 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
3.19 1.88 3.66 1.70 .171 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 2.70 1.75 3.33 1.75 .065 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.84 1.37 2.34 1.53 .081 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.73 1.98 3.25 1.86 .159 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.30 1.78 3.18 1.71 .010 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
3.32 1.89 3.71 1.72 .264 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.08 1.64 2.93 1.76 .012 E V A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
2.27 1.66 2.83 1.72 .090 E V A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
2.89 1.82 3.17 1.73 .420 E V A
The M in istry o f Sport 3.22 1.83 3.41 1.64 .563 E V A
The M in istry o f Tourism 1.86 1.40 2.26 1.42 .150 E V A
The M inistry o f Transport and 
Works
2.73 1.76 3.13 1.69 .235 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.86 1.74 3.29 1.68 .195 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.03 1.59 2.52 1.70 .130 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.41 1.69 2.83 1.68 .192 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.54 1.84 3.26 1.76 .039 E V A
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Table 6.20.1b
To urism  Sector G rou p  1 G rou p  1 G rou p  2 G rou p  2
M ean Std D ev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
Tourist Accommodation 1.51 1.43 2.14 1.67 .035 E V N A
Ground Transport 2.03 1.55 2.70 1.74 .042 E V A
International Transport 1.59 1.34 2.35 1.85 .010 E V N A
V isitor Attraction 2.00 1.53 2.60 1.66 .057 E V A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.24 1.71 3.06 1.86 .021 E V A
Restaurants 1.92 1.52 2.47 1.62 .076 E V A
EVA -  Equal variances assumed
EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
Based on Levene’s Test for equality o f variances
Again based on the statistical criteria explained and identified, the BCC, with a 
sig. (2-tailed) value of .041, the BNT with a value of .048, and the TDC with a 
value of .034, signal that it can be accepted that based on their probabilities 
falling within the 0.05% range that both groups as shown in table 6.21.1a, 
viewed these organizations differently.
With regard to each of the organizations identified below, group two recorded 
smaller means than group one indicating a greater awareness on the part of 
the older establishments than on the part of the newer or younger ones. The 
smaller mean for group two, 1.95 for the BCC as compared to group one, 2.49 
is unsurprising as one would expect the older organizations as they have 
been around longer to be more aware of the role of an organization like the 
BCC in tourism than the younger organizations. The older organizations 
themselves might also play a more direct role in such an association based 
primarily again on their experience and length of tenure. The same situation 
one would normally expect to obtain for the other two organizations. Group 
two recorded a mean for the BNT of 1.84 and for the TDC of 1.61 while group 
one recorded means for the BNT and the TDC of 2.35 and 2.22 respectively.
While the sig. (2-tailed) test revealed that there was no difference in how the 
other respondents viewed the other focal organizations, means fluctuated on 
the part of group two between 1.17 for the BHTA and 2.56 for the BTC, and 
on the part of group one between 1.22 for the BHTA and 2.78 for the BBVA. 
Recording scores between points one to three on the semantic differential
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scale however indicates that overall respondents demonstrated an awareness 
of all the focal organizations.
With scores in excess of the 0.05% confidence interval for the acceptance of 
differences between the means as shown in table 6.21.1b for the tourism 
sector on this same question, it has to be concluded that both groups viewed 
the sectors in the same way. With the highest mean of 1.52 for retailers, this 
was a clear indication that respondents were aware and understood the role 
of these sectors in tourism.
6.21 Awareness of Roles -  Organizational Experience
Comparison of Organizations’ Awareness of The Roles of The Focal 
Organizations/Sectors in Tourism on The Basis of Their Length of 
Operation -  Group 1 ( Under 10 Years in Operation) and Group 2 (Over 
10 Years in Ope raton)
Table 6.21.1a
Organization Group 1 G roupl Group 2 Group 2
Mean Std. Dev. ; # Ie a u Std. Dev. Sig. (2-tailed)
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
2.41 1.66 1.89 1.54 .090 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.78 1.55 2.44 1.60 .262 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.49 1.48 1.95 1.29 .041 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.22 .67 1.17 .71 .714 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 2.35 1.44 1.84 1.27 .048 E V A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
2.65 1.72 2.53 1.51 .700 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 1.97 1.50 1.93 1.42 .870 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.24 .72 1.11 .66 .330 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.78 2.03 2.56 1.79 .539 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.30 1.58 1.94 1.43 .208 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
2.73 1.68 2.36 1.47 .220 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.05 1.53 1.56 1.25 .086 E V N A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
1.81 1.41 1.52 1.22 .243 E V A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth 
A ffairs and Culture
2.54 1.52 2.33 1.40 .458 E V A
The M in istry o f Sport 2.54 1.52 2.21 1.33 .217 E V A
The M in istry o f Tourism 1.41 .83 1.21 .71 .208 E V N A
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
2.54 1.61 2.41 1.57 .662 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.30 1.47 2.14 1.38 .553 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.68 1.20 1.42 .91 .242 E V N A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.22 1.53 1.61 1.14 .034 E V N A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.27 1.52 1.83 1.37 .112 E V A
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Table 6.21.1b
To urism  Sector G rou p  1 G rou p  1 G rou p  2 G rou p  2
M ean Std. D ev. M ean Std. D ev. S ig. (2 -
ta iled )
Tourist Accommodation 1.11 .52 1.06 .68 .169 E V A
Ground Transport 1.46 1.07 1.50 1.24 .861 E V A
International Transport 1.49 1.37 1.25 1.07 .293 E V A
V isitor Attraction 1.22 .98 1.22 .95 .989 E V A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
1.51 1.15 1.52 1.20 .975 E V A
Restaurants 1.16 .90 1.15 .88 .924 E V A
*  EVA -  Equal variances assumed
*  EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
* Based on Levene’s Test for equality o f variances
6.22. Success in Tourism on The Basis of Size
Comparison of Organizations on The Basis of Their Size Indicated by 
The Number of Persons Employed; Group 1 (Under 20 Employees) and 
Group 2 ( Over 20 Employees) on the Extent to Which They Perceive 
That The Success of Tourism in Barbados is Dependent on The Work of 
The Focal Organizations/Sectors
Table 6.22.1a
O rgan ization G ro u p  1 G rou p  1 G ro u p  2 G ro u p  2
M e an Std. Dev. M ean Std. D ev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
1.71 1.18 1.93 1.12 .337 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.17 1.49 2.87 1.39 .013 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
1.94 1.37 2.54 1.12 .012 E V A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.43 .78 1.42 .69 .975 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 2.17 1.42 2.79 1.14 .025 E V N A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
2.26 1.48 2.97 1.17 .013 E V N A
The Barbados Taxi Association 1.54 1.07 2.12 1.01 .005 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.17 .66 1.48 .71 .021 E V N A
The Barbados Tourism Club 1.66 1.45 2.29 1.62 .042 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
1.86 1.29 1.98 1.08 .584 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
1.91 1.38 2.67 1.15 .002 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 1.69 1.05 2.03 1.03 .092 E V A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
1.54 .92 2.12 1.04 .004 E V A
The M inistry o f Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
2.31 1.37 2.67 1.18 .147 E V A
The M inistry o f Sport 2 .29 1.32 2.92 1.08 .006 E V A
The M inistry o f Tourism 1.37 .91 1.53 .80 .347 E V A
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
1.94 1.28 2.55 1.21 .014 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.06 1.19 2.57 1.14 .027 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.69 1.13 1.84 .93 .434 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
1.54 1.01 2.03 .95 .012 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f 
Barbados
1.97 1.36 2.18 1.24 .402 E V A
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Table 6.22.1b
Tourism Sector Group 1 Group 1 Group 2 Group 2
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Sig. (2-tailed)
Tourist Accommodation 1.09 .51 1.17 .50 .382 E V A
Ground Transport 1.54 .82 1.74 .88 .253 E V A
International Transport 1.31 .68 1.37 .65 .645 E V A
Visitor Attraction 1.31 .76 1.48 .83 .285 E V A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.11 1.30 2.24 1.05 .562 E V A
Restaurants 1.60 .81 1.74 .83 .398 E V A
* EVA -  Equal variances assumed
* EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed 
*Based on Levene’s test for equality o f variances
The following analysis is carried out to determine whether organizational size 
was a factor in influencing the perspectives of respondents. Based on 
question sixteen of the questionnaire which asked respondents to indicate the 
number of paid employees in their organization along six possible groupings, 
the sample was divided into two. Organizations with under twenty employees 
and those with over twenty employees. The following depicts the results along 
the four main constructs of the questionnaire, success in tourism, economic 
and non-economic dependency and awareness.
When the smaller organizations (under 20 employees) were compared 
against the larger organizations (oyer 20 employees) on the extent to which 
they perceived that the success of tourism in Barbados is dependent on the 
work of the focal organizations, the results in table 6.22.1a were yielded. 
Twelve organizations, based on our statistical parameters, allowed for the 
conclusion that both groups viewed those twelve organizations differently. 
These included the BBVA, the BCC, the BNT, the Barbados Taxi Association, 
the BTA, the BTC, the BWA, the CTO, the MGS, the MTW, the NCF and the 
TDC. In each instance with reference to each of these organizations, group 
one, the smaller organizations, recorded smaller means than group two, the 
larger organizations. The interpretation therefore is that the smaller 
organizations felt that the success of tourism in Barbados was more 
dependent on the work of the focal organizations than did the larger 
institutions.
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In specific relation to success in tourism, the smaller establishments might 
have viewed this question in a broader perspective than did the larger 
organizations. The smaller organizations, because of their small size, smaller 
budgets and smaller political and economic impacts on the community and 
destination as a whole, might tend to recognize the greater role that these 
organizations perform on their behalf from a much wider and broader 
perspective. They might more tend to appreciate the work of organizations 
like the BCC, the BNT, BTA, the CTO, the NCF, and TDC whose work is 
targeted at a national, regional and international level creating an attractive 
environment from which small independent operators can then build. The 
smaller operators might also appreciate that this is a work for which they, 
because of their size could not provide a substitute. The larger operators on 
the other hand, because of their bigger size might often feel a sense of 
complete control over their fortunes and business activity because they are 
making much larger investments into all aspects of their business including 
international marketing. They might therefore see less of a reliance on these 
national and regional institutions than would the smaller organizations.
: V
: I
It is noticeable that based on the sig. (2-tailed ) test the smaller organizations 
thought that the success of tourism was more dependent on the BTA than did 
the larger organizations, while both groups viewed the dependence on the 
Ministry of Tourism and the BFITA as equal. One interpretation could be that 
in relation to the BHTA, because it is a membership association, the hotel 
component of both groups balanced out the perception of both groups. The 
fact that the success of tourism is viewed by the smaller organizations as 
being more dependent on the BTA than the larger organizations, might be 
related to the fact that because of its non-partisan, non-membership mandate, 
it is better able to respond to the needs of all. This includes smaller 
establishments who may or may not be members of an organization for 
example like the BHTA.
Overall, as is indicated in table 6.22.1a, based on the means, respondents did 
generally feel however that the success of tourism in Barbados was
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dependent on the work of the focal organizations identified. The highest mean 
recorded for group two was 2.97 and for group one 2.31.
Based on the results of the sig. (2-tailed) test, and according to the statistical 
parameters set out, there was no difference in how both groups viewed each 
individual sector. The lowest mean in group one was 1.09 for tourist 
accommodation and the highest mean in the same group was 2.11 for 
retailers. For group two the highest mean was 2.24 for retailers and the lowest 
mean 1.17 for tourist accommodation in the same group.
6.23 Economic Dependency Based on Organizational Size
Comparison of Organizations on The Basis of Their Size Indicated by 
The Number of Persons Employed; Group 1 (Under 20 Employees) and 
Group 2 ( Qyer 20 Employees) on The Extent to Which Respondents 
Perceiyed That They Are Dependent on the Work of The Focal 
Organizations/Sectors in an Economic Sense
Table 6.23.1a
Organization Group 1 Group 1 Group 2 Group 2
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Sig. (2-tailed)
The A irline Association o f  
Barbados
2.60 2.09 3.27 1.78 .069 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.97 2.18 4.27 1.33 .002 E V N A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.46 2.11 3.41 1.58 .018 E V N A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
2.54 1.88 2.71 1.49 .643 E V N A
The Barbados National Trust 2.91 1.99 3.85 1.36 .013 E V N A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
2.80 1.94 3.97 1.48 .002 E V N A
The Barbados Taxi Association 2.69 2.00 3.59 1.48 .018 E V N A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 2.40 1.79 2.59 1.51 .551 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.63 2.20 3.75 1.59 .008 E V N A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.54 1.96 3.37 1.58 .028 E V N A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
3.06 2.13 4.13 1.38 .008 E V N A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.69 2.07 3.28 1.60 .127 E V N A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
2.80 2.06 3.21 1.64 .289 E V N A
The Ministry o f Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
2.66 1.96 3.74 1.48 .001 E V A
The Ministry o f Sport 2.77 2.02 3.85 1.37 .005 E V N A
The Ministry o f Tourism 2.09 1.81 2.73 1.53 .044 E V A
The Ministry o f Transport and 
Works
2.43 2.06 3.58 1.51 .004 E V N A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.51 2.04 3.76 1.49 .002 E V N A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.54 1.92 2.99 1.71 .199 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.40 1.93 32 8 1.50 .017 E V N A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.54 2.11 3.57 1.64 .012 E V N A
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Table 6.23.1b
Tourism  Sector G ro u p  1 G ro u p  1 G rou p  2 G ro u p  2
M e an Std. Dev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
Tourist Accommodation 1.43 1.46 2.01 1.61 .062 E V A
Ground Transport 2.03 1.84 2.78 1.65 .027 E V A
International Transport 1.97 1.94 2.40 1.74 .222 E V A
Visitor Attraction 2.03 1.81 2.73 1.68 .040 E V A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.14 1.99 3.23 1.75 .003 E V A
Restaurants 1.97 1.74 2.46 1.59 .127 E V A
EVA -  Equal variances assumed
EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
Based on Levene’s Test for equality of variances
Both groups therefore, with all the means falling on the positive side of the 
scale and below point-3, indicated that they viewed the success of tourism in 
Barbados as dependent on the work done by these various sectors.
Table 6.23.1a above compares group one (under 20 employees) and Group 
two (over 20 employees) on the basis of their perceived dependence on the 
focal organizations in an economic sense. Based on the statistical parameters 
of the probabilities of the sig. (2-tailed) test as shown in table 6.23.1a, it was 
possible to conclude that the two groups viewed fourteen of the 21 focal 
organizations differently. Those organizations included the BBVA, the BCC, 
the BNT, the Barbados Taxi Association, the BTC, the BTIC, the BWA, the 
MEYC, the MGS, the MOT, the MTW, the NCF, the TDC and the TAAB. 
Within this set, group two recorded higher means than did group one. The 
means were relatively high and within the set, the lowest mean for group one 
was 2.40 and the highest 2.97. The lowest mean for group two was 2.73 and 
the highest was 4.27. The higher means in group two indicated that the larger 
organizations considered themselves to be much less dependent in an 
economic sense than did the smaller organizations. Indeed, because the 
average mean for the larger organizations was greater than point-3, this 
indicated that in fact they demonstrated only slight to moderate dependence 
on the focal organizations. Overall however, because the means fluctuated 
between point-2 and point-4 on the semantic differential scale, it indicated that 
most organizations did not see themselves as very or heavily dependent on 
the focal organizations.
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The larger means in group two are indicative of the fact that the larger 
organizations might see themselves as more self-sufficient and independent 
than would the smaller organizations. The smaller organizations, based on the 
related restrictions which come about as a result of small size, e.g. economic 
and political power, would see themselves as more dependent on the focal 
organizations to assist in the provision of the above. Within the subset of 
organizations viewed differently, the MOT recorded the smallest mean of 2.09 
followed by the TDC with 2.40. In relation to group one, the fact that the 
Ministry of Tourism was viewed by respondents as an organization upon 
which they were dependent economically even though it is not a funding 
agency, would suggest that they might perceive direct economic benefits 
being associated with the actions of the MOT. As the institution however 
which would be responsible for the subvention of government to the BTA 
which exceeds $40 million Bds annually, and which also incorporates budgets 
for marketing and product development, the economic dependence can be 
understood. The TDC which is a funding agency is therefore appropriately 
identified with a relatively high economic dependence.
In relation to both the BTA and the BHTA, based on the sig. (2-tailed) values, 
it must be concluded that both groups view these organizations in the same 
way. Neither group represents a source of direct funding or investment but it 
can be understood how respondents might associate the actions of these 
organizations with an economic value and hence interpret this in an economic 
light. Again the generic marketing of the BTA, sales promotions, cooperative 
advertising and other programmes, local awareness and support of special 
events on the island and other forms of product development can all be 
interpreted in this light. Increased cash flow as a result of prompt tax returns, 
swift refurbishments, improvements and development of new buildings 
facilitated through an efficient town planning department made possible by 
lobbying of the BHTA can all be given an economic cost/benefit.
Table 6.23.1b, with regard to tourism sectors and based again on the sig. (2- 
tailed) test, allows us to statistically conclude that there was a difference in the
way both groups viewed ground transport, visitor attractions and retailers.
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Based on larger means, group two indicated that they were generally less 
dependent in an economic sense on these sectors than were the smaller 
organizations. This could be again because of the greater sense of self- 
reliance and independence which would normally be demonstrated by larger 
organizations with years of experience in the business. Dependence in an 
economic sense upon a sector could also mean that respondents were 
dependent on that sector for revenue in the sense that they had a financial 
stake in that sector. It might also be interpreted that dependence in an 
economic sense could mean that the sector affected revenue or contributed to 
it in some economic way. Visitor attractions and ground transport are certainly 
integral to the tourism product although as has been previously explained, 
respondents could see a difference between depending on the general pool or 
depending on its own pool. The larger properties as has also been noted tend 
to have their own pools of resources from which to draw.
6.24 Non-Economic Dependency Based on Organizational Size
Table 6.24.1a compared the perceived dependence on the focal organizations 
in a non-economic sense between two groups, group one again represented 
organizations with under twenty employees and group two organizations with 
over twenty employees. On the basis of our statistical parameters and the sig. 
(2-tailed) test, it can be accepted that respondents in both groups had 
different opinions of the BBVA, the BSBA, the NCF and the TAAB. Their 
respective probability scores were .030, .006, .022 and .036 in that order. In 
this subset, the larger means for group two indicated that they were less 
dependent on these organizations in an economic sense than was group one. 
Group two, the larger properties, in this subset all recorded means of over 
point-3 on the semantic differential scale which means that their scores fell on 
the negative side of the scale or closer to ‘Not dependent at all’ than they 
were to ‘Very dependent’. The BBVA had a mean of 3.75, the BSBA, one of 
3.79, the NCF, one of 3.39 and the TAAB one of 3.25. In contrast the BBVA in 
group one scored a mean of 3.86, the BSBA one of 2.74, the NCF one of 2.54 
and the TAAB one of 2.51.
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Comparison of Organizations on The Basis of Their Size Indicated by 
The Number of Persons Employed: Group 1 (Under 20 Employees) and 
Group 2 (Qyer 20 Employees on The Basis of Their Perceiyed 
Dependence on The Focal Organizations/Sectors in a Non-Economic 
Sense
Table 6.24.1a
O rganization G rou p  1 G ro u p  1 G rou p  2 G ro u p  2
M ean Std. D ev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
2.37 1.94 3.02 1.87 .083 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.86 2.13 3.75 1.72 .030 E V N A
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
2.51 2.01 2.91 1.61 .298 E V N A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
2.09 1.52 2.25 1.55 .583 E V A
The Barbados National Trust 2.91 2.05 3.52 1.62 .123 E V N A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
2.74 1.92 3.79 1.62 .006 E V N A
The Barbados Taxi Association 2.80 2.03 3.28 1.65 .210 E V N A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 2.14 1.52 2.22 1.49 .788 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.63 2.07 3.27 1.81 .084 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.77 1.80 2.99 1.75 .530 E V A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
3.17 2.11 3.75 1.61 .147 E V N A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 2.60 1.93 2.72 1.70 .735 E V A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
2.49 1.90 2.74 1.65 .457 E V A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth  
Affairs and Culture
2.63 1.88 3.25 1.67 .069 E V A
The M inistry o f  Sport 2.97 1.99 3.48 1.55 .173 E V N A
The M in istry o f Tourism 2.14 1.54 2.16 1.38 .946 E V A
The Ministry o f Transport and 
Works
2.66 1.92 3.14 1.62 .189 E V N A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.54 1.92 3.39 1.56 .022 E V N A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 2.11 1.75 2.48 1.65 .263 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.51 1.79 2.79 1.65 .411 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
2.51 1.81 3.25 1.76 .036 E V A
Table 6.24.1b
Tourism  Sector G ro u p  1 G rou p  1 G ro u p  2 G ro u p  2
M e an Std. Dev. : M eahW : Std. D ev. Sig. (2 -ta iled)
Tourist Accommodation 1.69 1.71 2.05 1.58 .253 E V A
Ground Transport 2.11 1.94 2.64 1.61 .121 E V A
International Transport 1.69 1.76 2.29 1.72 .077 E V A
Visitor Attraction 2.03 1.79 2.57 1.57 .096 E V A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
2.06 2.03 3.09 1.71 .009 E V N A
Restaurants 2.06 1.88 2.39 1.49 .342 E V N A
EVA -  Equal variances assumed
EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
Based on Levene’s Test for equality of variances
While the means in group one for the BBVA, 2.86, the BSBA 2.74, the NVF
2.54 and the TAAB 2.51, were all under point-3 on the scale and represented
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a positive value or some degree of dependence on the focal organization, 
they were nevertheless high enough to indicate a moderate degree of 
dependence only.
These results overall do not indicate a very high level of dependence on the 
part of either group. The fact that the larger organizations indicate a lower 
level of dependence on the focal organizations in this subset has to do with 
the fact that in relation to the BBVA which represents a group of independent 
itinerant vendors who operate on their own as sole traders, one would not 
expect that there is any particular relationship between them and larger 
established firms. Itinerant vendors are usually licensed to operate from 
specific locations, often next to specified hotel properties. In some instances 
they develop a relationship and understanding with management but not in 
every case. In many instances however, it would probably be the smaller 
properties who might take the time to meet the vendors in their kiosks who 
would be more open to establishing any kind of relationship and appreciating 
the added value of their service.
In the case of the BSBA, one would not expect the larger properties to be 
members necessarily of this organization based on the name of the 
organization alone, so that the less dependence indicated and more negative 
mean is explained in this way. It would not normally be anticipated that either 
group one or group two would have an exceptionally high non-economic 
dependence on an organization like the NCF, with a its primary cultural focus 
and role. Apart from the cultural dimension from the perspective of special 
events and an appreciation of its role in destination marketing, one would not 
expect the relationship or dependence to extend much further than this. The 
mean scores generally explain this. The higher mean for group two simply fits 
the trend of larger organizations generally demonstrating greater self-reliance 
and greater confidence on their part to market their own properties effectively 
without external help. In relation to the TAAB, with its primary role in inbound 
traffic as has been explained earlier, it would not be anticipated that 
dependence necessarily on this organization would be very high. The means
reflect this and again the larger mean for group two fits the stated trend.
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Interestingly, dependence on the primary tourism organizations like the BHTA, 
the BTA, the CTO, the CHA, the Ministry of Tourism and the TDC as the 
statistics indicate, are viewed in the same way by both groups.
In table 6.24.1.b, regarding the tourism sectors on the question of non­
economic dependency, the sig. (2-tailed) test flags up only one sector with the 
probability value small enough for it to be considered that there is a difference 
in the way both groups view the organization. This sector is the retailers which 
includes vendors and souvenir sellers. While the mean for retailers, 2.06 
scores on the positive side of the scale for the smaller organizations, for the 
larger organizations or group two, they score on the negative side of the scale 
with 3.09. This indicates that group one is reasonably dependent on this 
sector while group two is dependent but moving towards being just slightly 
dependent.
In the context of hotels, smaller properties tend to have less formality and 
bureaucracy in operations than larger properties and might therefore tend to 
align themselves with and develop more personal relationships with vendors 
and small retailers in and around their properties. On the other hand, larger 
properties might tend to be more removed and less personable to small retail 
operators. Larger properties also tend often to own, operate, or lease out 
retail space so that they are not dependent on the general pool of retailers. In 
the context of other non-hotel operators, the larger proportion of whom might 
be relatively small themselves, which also includes retailers and restaurants, 
they would therefore tend to have a better appreciation for and understanding 
of the role of this sector in tourism in a non-economic way and the relatively 
critical service they perform in responding to tourists needs.
6.25 Awareness of Roles on The Basis of Size
Based on the results of the sig. (2-tailed) tests in table 6.25.1a and table 
6.25.1b, the probabilities for neither table demonstrate that there is any 
difference in the way either group one (under 20 employees) or group two
(over 20 employees) view any of the focal organizations or sectors. The
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results speak for themselves therefore. Irrespective of organizational size, 
respondents were reasonably aware of the roles of the focal organizations 
identified in the study, in tourism in Barbados. The same situation holds with 
regard to the various sectors in tourism and the respective and relevant role 
they play in the industry. In group one, means fluctuated between 1.31 and 
2.49 while for group two means fluctuated between 1.11 and 2.68. Ranging 
from the far positive end of the scale to the mid range positive end of the 
scale, or in other words, as they all fell under point-3 of the scale, this 
demonstrates that respondents were generally quite aware of the roles of the 
focal organizations.
As both direct and non-direct tourism operators, one would reasonably expect 
a high familiarity and awareness of the roles the different sectors play. The 
low means for the sectors bear this out. For group one, means varied from 
1.00 to 1.54 and for group two they varied from 1.02 to 1.52. This 
demonstrated a very strong awareness and understanding of the roles these 
sectors played in the tourism industry in Barbados.
6.26 Conclusion -  Quantitative Data Analysis
This chapter has analysed and interpreted the findings of the research. It has 
painted and characterized a demographic profile of the subjects under 
consideration. It has then gone on to analyse and interpret the data based on 
the constructs of interest and within the context of the Barbados tourism inter- 
organizational field in particular. This has been done with an academic 
knowledge and understanding of the organizations and the field based on 
published data about the organizations in question, crucial knowledge gained 
from the in-depth interviews, as well as personal knowledge garnered as a 
professional with five years experience in the Barbados tourism sector. The 
findings have revealed varying levels of economic and non-economic 
dependence by the tourism sector in Barbados on the various organizations 
and institutions in tourism. The findings of the quantitative data suggests that 
there is limited conflict in the industry and reasonable levels of exchange and 
hence cooperation taking place in the industry between its members and the
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focal organizations. It has also told us varying stories regarding the relative 
dependence of the hotel and non-hotel sectors on the focal organizations in 
tourism when analysed against each construct.
Comparison of Organizations on The Basis of Their Size Indicated by 
The Number of Persons Employed: Group 1 (Under 20 Employees) and 
Group 2 (Over 20 Employees on The Basis of Their Awareness of The 
Roles of Each Focal Organization/Sector in Tourism in Barbados
Table 6.25.1a
O rgan ization G rou p  1 G ro u p  1 G ro u p  2 G rou p  2
M ean Std. D ev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -ta iled )
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
1.91 1.58 2.08 1.59 .594 E V A
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
2.23 1.72 2.65 1.53 .180 E V A
The Barbados Chamber o f 
Commerce
2.34 1.68 2.02 1.23 .303 E V N A
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism  
Association
1.34 .94 1.12 .58 .196 E V N A
The Barbados National Trust 2.11 1.51 1.93 1.26 .519 E V N A
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
2.26 1.63 2.68 1.52 .172 E V A
The Barbados Taxi Association 1.77 1.57 2.01 1.39 .400 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Authority 1.26 .78 1.11 .64 .275 E V A
The Barbados Tourism Club 2.43 1.95 2.68 1.82 .497 E V A
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
2.40 1.68 1.90 1.37 .119 E V N A
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
2.17 1.64 2.58 1.49 .180 E V A
The Caribbean Hotel Association 1.91 1.65 1.62 1.21 .332 E V N A
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
1.94 1.61 1.48 1.12 .126 E V N A
The M in istry o f Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
2.34 1.49 2.41 1.41 .801 E V A
The M in istry o f  Sport 2.43 1.67 2.26 1.27 .594 E V N A
The M in istry o f Tourism 1.31 .90 1.26 .71 .731 E V A
The M in istry o f  Transport and 
Works
2.49 1.60 2.43 1.57 .869 E V A
The National Cultural Foundation 2.34 1.64 2.13 1.31 .444 E V A
The Royal Barbados Police Force 1.57 1.22 1.46 .92 .590 E V A
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
2.03 1.52 1.71 1.18 .203 E V A
The Travel Agents Association o f  
Barbados
1.86 1.44 2.00 1.41 .610 E V A
Table 6. 25.1b
Tourism  Sector G rou p  1 G rou p  1 G ro u p  2 G ro u p  2
M ean Std. Dev. M ean Std. Dev. Sig. (2 -tailed )
Tourist Accommodation 1.00 .73 1.02 .61 .843 E V A
Ground Transport 1.54 1.31 1.46 1.15 .739 E V A
International Transport 1.54 1.50 1.23 1.00 .261 E V N A
V isitor Attraction 1.46 1.31 1.13 .78 .174 E V N A
Retailers -  Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
1.51 1.34 1.52 1.12 .997 E V A
Restaurants 1.26 1.01 1.11 .83 .401 E V A
EVA -  Equal variances assumed
EVNA -  Equal variances not assumed
Based on Levene’s Test for equality o f variances
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A similar range of results have been revealed when analysed according to 
organizational size and organizational experience. It has also demonstrated 
that the industry in Barbados benefits from a very strong domain consensus 
or awareness of the roles of the focal organizations. It has therefore, when 
account is taken of the results across all constructs, been able to identify 
which organizations occupy the roles of principal tourism organizations.The 
following chapter discusses these results in a more general way.
6.27 Report of The Qualitative Analysis and Interpretation
6.27.1 Respondent Characteristics
The analysis of the qualitative data comprised transcripts taken from ten 
interviews representing respondents drawn from ten different organizations 
which were involved in one way or the other in the tourism industry in 
Barbados. The rationale for the selection and inclusion of both organization 
and/or respondent, as well as the reasons for delimiting the analysis to ten 
transcripts, has already been explained in sections 5.20 and 5.22.
The average respondent was male, between 44 -  55 years of age, had spent 
5 - 1 0  years working in or on the periphery of the tourism industry and had 
spent less than 5 years on the job at the time of interview. The sample 
suggests that the tourism industry in Barbados, from a senior management 
perspective is very much a male dominated domain; as of the ten 
respondents, only one was female (see Appendix E).
The total sample represented more than 195 years of collective professional 
experience. True to its original objective, respondents represented the most 
senior officers of their respective establishments except in one instance where 
two senior administration officers were asked to fill in for the most senior 
executive as he was not available at the time of interview (see Appendix D).
The average respondent was educated to first degree level, with only one
respondent being formally educated in tourism and holding a masters degree.
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One respondent had been conferred an honorary degree by a regional 
university for his service to the tourism industry. The various areas of 
expertise of each respondent varied between marketing, management and 
administration and finance. Some 40% of respondents had been trained in 
marketing while others had background training in management and 
administration (see Appendix D).
As noted in section 5.22, the data was subject to a thematic or framework 
analysis based on six a priori themes identified from the literature review and 
which were based on the objectives of the general study where the qualitative 
data was being used to shed further and deeper insights into the quantitative 
data collection and analysis. It was therefore necessary to synchronize the 
thematic objectives of both research techniques. Consistent with framework 
analysis, there were other emergent themes and concepts which were 
identified from the data and included in the analysis.
As noted in Ritchie and Spencer (1994), Miles and Huberman (1994) and 
Lacey and Luff (2001) there are five stages of framework analysis which were 
employed in this specific analysis. These stages are familiarisation, identifying 
a thematic framework, indexing or coding, charting, and mapping and 
interpretation.
The interviews of respondents having been recorded were transcribed using 
voice activation software, namely Dragon Naturally speaking Version 7. 
Having transcribed the data, and using the a priori themes identified from the 
literature, each interview transcription was carefully trawled and colour coded 
to identify the different thematic content in each transcript. At this stage 
emergent themes were also identified and coded as new themes to identify 
across the data set. The colour codes were then also given numerical codes 
for ease of cross-referencing and charting. All transcripts were then reviewed 
specifically for data relating to the emergent themes which were identified in 
some but not necessarily all the transcripts.
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To organize the data, a chart was then created of the six major a priori 
themes and then each analysed and reviewed separately to understand 
clearly the content and then to identify the emergent themes which were 
generally included under the topic ‘issues and conflict’ and to identify any 
patterns, associations, concepts and explanations in the data. An attempt was 
also made to visually present the relationships between the themes produced 
by the data (see figure 6.1), once the analysis was complete. A tally was also 
made of the frequency of responses to the various themes.
A Priori Themes:
• Organizational roles, structures, functions and responsibilities
• The performance of principal organizations
• Issues in tourism and related sectors in Barbados/Conflict
• Awareness of other organizations’ roles and responsibilities
• Relationships between agencies and the logistics of that interaction 
(ICRs)
• The issue of a lead agency for tourism 
Emergent Themes:
HR recruitment
Bureaucracy and the ‘One stop shop’
BTA and its marketing role 
Political interference/involvement 
Cooperation between the public and private sectors 
Other organization specific but tourism related issues
6.28 Organizational Roles, Structures, Functions and Responsibilities
The ten respondents represented two government ministries, two 
representative membership organizations, two government statutory 
corporations, two non-profit charities, one government commercial corporation
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and a regional agency jointly owned by and representing thirty-three 
governments of the Caribbean.
Five of the organizations represented were therefore wholly and entirely 
owned by government and as such received all their funding from the 
government’s purse. These were the two government ministries, the two 
statutory corporations and the commercial corporation. The two non-profit 
charities and the regional agency were either partially or indirectly also in 
receipt of government funding and support. The two representative 
organizations were funded through membership contributions and other 
income generating projects.
While the Barbados National Trust receives income from membership dues, 
donations, covenants and its properties via its open house programme, it also 
receives a regular substantial contribution from government. The Tourism 
Development Corporation was founded through a private sector proposition to 
give back part of an over-generous tax incentive so as to contribute to the 
very important tourism sector. As such the funds received by the Tourism 
Development Corporation represented originally money that would have been 
collected through taxation otherwise or for which claims could be made for tax 
refunds.
It can be suggested therefore and was by one respondent that the TDC is 
funded indirectly by government. The CTO, being an agency owned and 
funded by the governments of the Caribbean does receive part of its funding 
therefore from the government of Barbados, as it does from every other 
member government.
The issue of public accountability in the spending of government funds, the 
checks and balances, and the caution written into the spending of government 
funds, i.e. income from taxation, must therefore be considered in this analysis
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especially as the data shows that there was a significant reliance on 
governnnent funding by many of the Organizations in the study. The apparent 
inflexibility of public sector organizations for the above-mentioned reasons 
might offer some explanation to an analysis of organizations if a comparison 
is to be made between the public and the private sectors.
Except for the government ministries which are headed by a minister, followed 
by a permanent secretary, other senior officials, executives and support staff, 
seven of the organizations represented in the study were structured with a 
Board of Directors and a Chairman, Chief Operating Officer or Officers 
referred to by a variety of titles, professional and support staff and a 
committee system representing key areas like marketing, human resources 
and finance. This system was reflected across the sample irrespective of 
private or public sector agency.
With regard to organizational size, the size of public sector agencies ranged in 
size from about 50 up to 300. Private sector agencies were significantly 
slimmer in size. The Barbados Chamber of Commerce had a secretariat for 
example of six persons, the BHTA had a secretariat of five, and the TDC a 
staff and secretariat of one. The only completely owned government 
organization in the survey which had a very skeletal staff, was the BTI Inc 
which had a staff of ten. It should be noted however that in the case of this 
latter organization, it did have a commercial orientation and posture, unlike 
the other government organizations in the study. The Barbados National Trust 
also had a very small secretariat of eight staff even though when the staff at 
its heritage sites were included, this totalled fifty.
While the data revealed that there was significantly more staffing or 
overstaffing in the public sector based on the evidence above, at the same 
time, to draw some relevant conclusion on this issue, it would be necessary to 
carry out a much deeper analysis of the functions and responsibilities of each 
organizations which falls outside the boundaries of this study.
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However, it is necessary to have an understanding of the size of organizations 
in order to interpret the data in context. Comments made for instance by one 
respondent that the BTA spends a significant amount of its budget on 
administration as compared to marketing, in comparison to say the BHTA, 
would have to be interpreted in the context of organizational size, 
responsibility and mission.
6.29 The Performance of Principal Organiza tions
There seemed to be significant dissatisfaction with the performance of the 
Barbados Tourism Authority (BTA), the government appointed body and 
organization for marketing and promoting Barbados as a tourist destination. 
Four out of the ten respondents expressed this view. Respondents thought 
that the BTA was not doing what it should be doing, that it was overstaffed 
that it had no real focus and that it did not take its role very seriously.
Other comments were that one organization’s membership was dissatisfied 
that the BTA was a government agency and operated by government’s rules, 
that the BTA was not as efficient an organization as it might be, and also that 
a private sector organization would be preferable to take its place. Still other 
comments were that the BTA was not as effective as it should have been and 
had tried to be everything to everyone with a small budget, that too much of 
its budget was spent on administration and travel and should be redirected 
towards marketing, and further that organizational restructuring was needed 
to facilitate this. The same four referred to above, stated categorically that 
they were not impressed by what the BTA did in general terms and that they 
were no programmes, no feedback, poor and late organization of activities, viz 
fam trips and promotional tours.
Further comments were that the marketing policy was not well managed by
the BTA, that the BTA should not be the lead body for tourism development
and organization and had not integrated the partners in the industry, that the
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BTA had not provided value for money and based on the amount of input into 
the organization over the years, it had not produced desirable outputs. Others 
stated that the existing structure was ‘problematic’ and did not allow for 
interaction with its partners and that there was "dictatorial bureaucratic 
nonsense" in the words of one respondent, coming out of the BTA.
At the same time some respondents acknowledged that the BTA did perform 
a critical role in tourism development and that government had in fact made 
an effort to bring about change through its public sector reform programme 
but suggested that more emphasis was being placed on improving technology 
and not sufficient was being placed on changing attitudes in the public sector.
Another respondent thought that tourism was in fact a success story in 
Barbados despite its many challenges bearing in mind that the international 
marketing of Barbados was not driven by international chain hotels and that 
any evaluation of the work or effectiveness of the BTA should be done by and 
include the international tour operators who worked directly with the BTA and 
sold the island’s products.
Another respondent did also acknowledge that the BTA was responsible for 
and was actively involved at the highest level in tourism development on the 
island and observed that “the BTA got aii the lashes when anything went 
wrong but did not always get the praise when anything goes right, suggesting 
that the organization is unfairly judged.
There seemed to be no clear distinction made between comments about the 
public service in general and the BTA in particular. The BTA it seemed, was 
perceived simply as an extension of the larger public service which suffered 
from the strong perception of incompetence, wastage and unnecessary 
bureaucracy.
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There were several other reasons which were attributed to the perceived poor 
performance of the BTA. Five different respondents suggested this might be 
as a result of varying reasons. These ranged from poor leadership and poor 
structure, to and not excluding partially political and party political 
interference, the instability of top tier management of the BTA and its high 
mobility, the micro-management of the BTA and the fact that government 
should practice ruling with light hands, the fact that BTA managers should be 
more empowered and the presence of a ‘fear’ which was described by one 
respondent as an ‘aggression towards tourism’ on one hand and ‘a 
reluctance to back tourism so as not to upset some people’ on the other hand. 
This ‘fear", it was also argued, was exhibited by public officers in the signing 
off on projects concerned about the repercussions and reprisals which they 
might not wish to shoulder.
One respondent suggested that the structure of private businesses was 
slimmer and simpler and thus allowed for a quicker response. In comparison, 
it was conceded that because there was a necessary caution factored into the 
spending of government funds, with concomitant checks and balances, that 
public sector structure was fatter and more complex.
In order to be competitive therefore, the same respondent suggested that 
“tourism needed to restructure itself and its bureaucratic demands to have 
fewer restrictions allowing for faster decision-making". This same respondent 
pointed out however that in their opinion, the issue was not simply one of 
structure but mostly one of “authority and leadership”. The questions it 
suggested which needed to be asked were “where does the authority lie?’’ 
and “who controls that authority?’’ The respondent suggested that “an 
organization needs first and foremost leadership”, and that leadership, “must 
also have access to resources and be responsible to someone, either a board 
or government itself, and should make reports at specific intervals to the 
guardians of the resources". Another respondent stated plainly that there was 
need for a decentralization of decision-making within the BTA’s structure.
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The structure of the tourism organizational decision-making process, it was 
suggested, was complex, confusing and dubious at best. The respondent 
suggested that “it was not clear where the authority laid or should lie within 
the structure, and it was uncertain whether it was with the minister, the 
chairman, the president of the BTA or either of his VPs, or even with the 
Board of Directors themselves”. This structure was compared to that of the 
Bahamas tourism organizational network where it was apparent to the 
respondent that all the power, authority and decision-making rested squarely 
and ultimately in the Director General of Tourism.
6.30 Issues In Tourism and Related Sectors in Barbados/Conflict
On this theme, respondents commented on a variety of issues or any conflict 
which they thought were very topical within the tourism industry at the time of 
the research. While the researcher was concerned in principal about their 
general perspectives on the industry as an observer, participant and 
stakeholder in the industry, respondents also naturally identified specific 
issues and areas of any conflict which affected their particular operational 
domain within the tourism industrial sector.
Two respondents raised the issue of local agricultural production vs 
importation of produce to be used in the hotel and restaurant sector of the 
tourism industry and the resultant suspicion and dissonance which this had 
created between local farmers and the hotel and restaurant sector. Another 
respondent also raised the issue of the apparent reluctance of government to 
confirm recommendations of world heritage sites in Barbados which, if done, 
could serve as a significant boost to tourism.
Two other respondents who shared related agendas identified issues related 
to the very controversial destruction of listed buildings for tourist area 
redevelopment and yet another respondent raised a related issue of ‘windows 
to the sea' and access to the beach for local residents.
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Still other organization specific issues raised by only one or two respondents 
were employment rights regarding termination, redundancy and severance 
payments in lieu of notice which were apparently proving expensive to some 
employers in the industry.
Crimes against tourists, abbreviated hereafter as CATs, solid waste disposal, 
tours in sensitive geographical areas where there was land slippage, 
deliberate and accidental damage to the coral reefs, beach erosion, lack of 
maintenance of the sewerage treatment plant and lack of commitment to 
environmental awareness by the local population which was divergent to the 
general attitude of international tourists, were also identified.
There were other issues however which received the direct comment, the 
expressed concern and attention of five or more respondents. The issue of a 
stifling bureaucracy in the public service which impeded the progress and 
efficiency of work in tourism and specifically at the BTA, the poor performance 
of the Town and Country Planning Dept, poor performance of the BTA in its 
role as a marketing agency, political involvement and interference in the work 
of the BTA, the issue of leadership and who is most qualified to lead out in 
tourism whether public or private sector, recruitment and HR practices of the 
BTA, as well as the general inter-organizational working relationships of the 
tourism network. These issues will be explored in more detail in subsequent 
sections.
6.30.1 HR Recruitment
Also with regard to performance, several respondents made statements to the
effect that there was a problem with the general staffing of the organization
which contributed to its apparent inefficiency. One respondent suggested that
“the BTA needed to replace many of its long-serving staff who had possibly
become obsolete”, another suggested that many of the BTA staff were
“unproductive", while another suggested that the problem of poor HR
recruitment and appointment practices was due to the need “to review BTA's
salary grades and scales across the board to attract the relevant type of
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personnel as opposed to an earlier review which had only included top-tier 
management”.
The latter also suggested that sharpening the training policies of the 
organization would also address this recruitment and appointment problem. 
Another respondent suggested that the selection of government personnel 
was often made on the basis of “flawed criteria" which he described as 
“square pegs in round holes”.
One respondent suggested that HR practices were closely tied to allegiances 
to either one or other of the two main political parties on the island which has 
had the obvious effect on efficiency within the BTA. The same respondent 
also suggested that the fact that public officers did not have direct personal 
stake in the industry apart from their jobs affected their commitment to the 
mission. It suggested therefore that “private investors with personal stake in 
the industry might be more committed to accomplishing the industry's 
mission”. At the same time it was acknowledged that “public officers by their 
lack of stake, were able to take a more objective stance than private 
investors”, suggesting some ambivalence towards which sector might be 
more suitable to lead the industry.
While another respondent at first suggested that it was the private sector who 
should be given available public funds to run the industry since their apparent 
track record showed that they do a better job at marketing than the public 
sector, he quickly acknowledged that based on his years of experience, that 
“government workers were Just as committed, smart, trained and inteliigent as 
private sector workers”.
Two buzz words were suggested for recruitment practice, “expertise and 
competence" and suggested that in the private sector expertise on the job is 
seen as the bottom line in running a business and that they do not often 
deviate from this. This characteristic, it was also suggested, might certainly be 
continued were the private sector to be in charge of spending government 
funds.
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The lack of a proper delegating mechanism for decision-making and that such 
was concentrated at the top-tier management was also cited as a short­
coming in public sector organizational management. Other issues raised were 
that there was too much job security in the public sector without matching 
productivity, there was no ethic of “hard-work“ across the public sector 
although it was demonstrated in some ministries, viz the Ministry of Finance. 
With regard to the Ministry of Finance, one respondent suggested that 
government funds should be disbursed upfront and not on a quarterly basis, 
and that the MOF should be sensitised more to the peculiar needs and 
demands of the global tourism industry so as to assist the BTA in doing its 
work in a timely and dependent fashion.
Another respondent interpreted that bureaucracy was dictated by the 
“procedural matters between a board of directors and its executives", while 
another interpreted bureaucracy to be simply a reflection of “due process 
regarding appointments in the civil service" as dictated by the MOCS in 
conjunction with the financial capability of the MOF for appointments. Yet 
another respondent suggested that it was the respective minister who dictated 
the levels of bureaucracy taking place in his/her portfolio as it often varied 
from political administration to political administration. Still another respondent 
suggested that bureaucracy was simply a result of a “systemic problem within 
the civil service where there was a rigid and almost religious commitment and 
adherence to traditional ways of doing things".
6.30.2 Reducing Bureaucracy, The 'One Stop Shop and The Town and 
Country Planning Dept'
The Town and Country Planning Department was named by several 
respondents as an obvious example of how bureaucracy had affected tourism 
in particular and the country as a whole.
With several respondents having tourism investment very high on their 
agendas, there was a noted dissatisfaction with the work of the T&CPD. Four
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respondents expressed this view. One respondent suggested that it did not 
intervene to use its muscle to prevent the destruction of listed buildings, 
another commented on the obstruction which it caused to the building of new 
hotel properties and other tourism related development, refurbishment or 
expansion of existing properties which was costing investors dearly as they 
spent long periods awaiting permission from the T&CPD.
Another respondent also commented not only on the painstakingly long 
periods of awaiting approval from this department but was also concerned 
about the general interfacing with other government agencies which potential 
investors would need to do if they were going to commence investment 
projects in Barbados and the length of time that interfacing would take before 
approvals were passed in order for any project to commence. The same 
respondent even suggested that the absence of international hotel brands 
might be directly related to this apparent inefficiency of the T&CPD.
Three different respondents suggested that the solution to this problem was 
that of setting up and adoption of a ‘one-stop shop' of government ministries 
and departments. On one hand, one respondent suggested that a separate 
market place needed to be set up where the relevant agencies were 
represented and could provide a negotiation platform for any potential 
investor.
On the other hand, another respondent called for a realistic integration of 
government agencies and departments to facilitate effective, efficient and 
expeditious work in relation to attracting and setting up new tourism 
development on the island.
The same respondent suggested that this apparent problem of sloth,
tardiness and inefficiency with regard to inter-agency cross processing of
applications to build and invest on the island had more to do with “a culture of
territorial claim and warfare, and a relentless urge and need by agencies to
assert power and dominance over their respective areas of responsibility".
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The solution, it was suggested, rested in a relaxation of territorial claims and 
borders as well as compromise between agencies on the basis of the 
abovementioned issues which would and should allow for better and more 
effective interaction. At the same time, the respondent noted that “this 
compromise would need to be balanced with the fact that there are certain 
events which are prescribed by law and certain people who have regulatory 
power by law which has to be respected".
The same respondent noted on this point therefore that, “One has to see how 
exactly, without emasculating the authority that has been set up somewhere, 
presumably for a good purpose, a service can be delivered in such a way that 
it becomes efficient’.
6.30.3 BTA and its Marketing Role
One respondent was of the view that the BTA’s budget was too small for it to 
attempt to focus its marketing in the way it tries to do. The suggestion was 
that rather than attempting to canvas North America with its four offices 
spread across the continent in specific geographical areas, that it should 
rather target specific areas and spend some time there blitzing those areas 
and then move on to another.
The same respondent suggested that the BTA’s budget is not as large as 
destinations like the Dominican Republic, Bahamas and Cuba and should not 
therefore seek to compete with them using the same strategy. It was also 
suggested that a strategy which places more emphasis on converting cruise 
ship visitors to long-stay visitors would be one that should be adopted by the 
BTA.
Another respondent thought that there was some lack of clarity as to what the 
BTA was actually doing. It was felt that there was lots of information sharing 
between the BTA and the private sector even though there was no real 
coordination between the work of the tourism organizations on the island.
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It was further felt that the BTA’s board and committee system was inclusive 
and that it was appropriate for a government statutory organization which had 
to be accountable to government for the spending of public funds. On this 
issue another respondent questioned whether the structure of the BTA funded 
and managed by government was the best and most appropriate for 
Barbados to market tourism.
Without identifying any particular issue, one respondent felt that many of the 
issues mooted in tourism were personality driven issues while another felt that 
often misunderstanding occurred because hoteliers brought an hotel 
perspective to tourism which really needed to be balanced by the position of 
other stakeholders in the industry. Another respondent also supported this 
view by referring to the ‘self-centredness’ of stakeholders in the private sector 
in their views and positions on tourism which was yet supported by another 
respondent who noted that vocal criticism was levelled at the BTA despite 
much information sharing with the private sector. The latter respondent 
however noted and concurred with another respondent mentioned previously, 
that “because of their lack of direct personal stake apart from their jobs, public 
servants were able to take a more objective stance than private individuals 
with private, personal commercial stake in the industrÿ‘.
There seemed to be some dispute or misunderstanding as to the role of the 
BTA in international marketing and its relationship to product development. It 
appeared that there was a struggle for ownership of the product development 
function where the ministry of tourism was attempting to take charge of certain 
functions like hotel registration and classification and that it had already been 
involved in developing local community tourism projects. It was felt that the 
BTA’s role as a marketing agency encompassed the product development 
function and importantly so because it knew its markets best, it was the only 
one qualified to set appropriate standards for the industry, according to one 
respondent. In comparison, he felt that it was the role of the Ministry of 
Tourism to be responsible exclusively and primarily for “developing and
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Implementing a policy framework for tourism which would facilitate tourism 
development and marketing by the BTA“.
Another respondent nevertheless considered that “the BTA's marketing was 
un focussed and not well organized and that the BTA was a politically driven 
government organization". There was concern that the BTA was an under­
funded organization and that only a very small percentage of government’s 
receipts from tourism were being spent on tourism, and that a much greater 
percentage needed to be put back into the industry.
6.30.4 Political Interference/Involvement
There were several opinions expressed on the issue of politics and its effect 
on the work and success of tourism and in particular that of the BTA. One 
respondent expressed the view that the main problem was that there was “too 
much politics in the organization and that everyone was a politician". Another 
respondent simply mentioned that political criticism was a major issue in the 
marketing of the island and that the BTA was a politically driven government 
organization. Another respondent used the metaphor of ‘square pegs in 
round holes’ as was noted earlier and referred to the fact that “...one of the 
problems with national government is that there is a possibility in many cases 
for government personnel to be selected for the wrong reasons...". Another 
respondent insisted that politics should be removed from the organization and 
that the source of the BTA’s problems was partly political.
By contrast, another respondent defended the integrity of the BTA and 
suggested that most of the issues in tourism were personality driven, also 
noted previously, rather than political driven. The same respondent argued 
that based on his years of experience, it was only once over a 16 year period 
that there was significant political interference regarding the running of the 
BTA. On this occasion, it was argued, this was induced by the private sector
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and related to an issue that was played out in the local media surrounding the 
appointment of a CEO.
6.30.5 Cooperation between The Public and The Private Sectors in 
Tourism
While one respondent raised a question over whether the structure of the BTA 
funded and managed by government was an appropriate way for Barbados to 
market its tourism product, another argued that more involvement of the 
private sector in tourism management would mean that issues of bureaucracy 
could be by-passed and overcome. Regarding the issue of the private sector 
taking charge of the government’s purse, the former respondent also raised 
the question that “if the private sector had issue with the performance of the 
BTA, then they should set up a promotional organization of their own and do 
exactly what they are accusing the government of not doing". The latter 
respondent suggested still that a public/private sector partnership would be 
more systems and performance oriented.
Another respondent noted that there was an antagonism between the public 
and private sector which was due to outspokenness on both sides and that 
this had caused a clear divide between both sectors. He expressed some 
suspicion regarding ‘the self-centredness’ of private sector stakeholders in 
relation to their ability to objectively run a public sector agency on the behalf 
of government. This same respondent remarked that he thought that at a 
general level however, the public and private sector did work well together.
Regarding the issue of a proposed public/private sector partnership, another 
respondent noted that they did not comprehend nor understood this 
apparently new concept, and neither did they understand what it was 
proposing to do differently. It characterized the current executive board and 
committee system as sufficiently appropriate to address and represent the 
demands of the tourism industry.
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6.30.6 Other Tourism Related Issues
Other issues which were raised by two or more respondents included the 
following.
6.30.7 The Larger Public/Private Sector Framework
The identification of a larger, more national inter-sectoral network within which 
tourism falls and within which much negotiation, discussion and influence is 
exerted was identified. This network relates to the Barbados Private Sector 
Agency and the national social partnership which stands two rungs above 
individual representative and independent organizations like the BTA.
One respondent noted that the Social Partnership consisted of government, 
the private sector and the trade unions while the Barbados Private sector 
agency consisted of the Barbados Chamber of Commerce, the Barbados 
Employers Confederation, the Barbados Manufacturers Association, the 
Barbados Hotel and Tourism Association, the Barbados Agricultural Society 
and the Barbados Small Business Association.
It was also pointed out that both agencies are still at an evolutionary stage of 
their existence and that while neither had a secretariat in place, their 
membership did work under a variety of standing committees which 
addressed a variety of issues common and necessary to their continued 
successful development.
6.30.8 Severance Payments
Employment rights issues regarding termination, redundancy and severance 
pay in relation to payments in lieu of notice was raised as a major issue for 
employers in the tourism industry. This has been noted previously.
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6.30.9 Lack of International Hotel Brands
The lack of international hotel brands on the island was mentioned as a 
problem which restricted the marketing potential and capability of the island in 
terms of the available pool of financial resources for that purpose. It was also 
interpreted by three respondents to be a restriction from a psychograhic 
perspective where especially in the US market, it is felt that a significant 
percentage of travellers would only stay in recognized hotel brands.
6.30.10 Fear
It has already been mentioned that ‘feaf was raised as an issue which could 
be related to the lack of empowerment in the industry as well as the absence 
of a proper delegating mechanism, and poor decision making. ‘Feaf it was 
suggested contributed to delayed decision making because ‘government 
officers’ or employees were reluctant to put their names on the dotted lines for 
fear of the consequences if anything went wrong. ‘Feaf was also interpreted 
to mean a reluctance to back tourism and tourism projects for fear of upsetting 
some significant individuals.
In another context, it was felt that enforcement officers were not doing their 
jobs and turning a blind eye to obvious infractions of the law for fear of 
reprisals from persons involved in crime.
6.30.1 1____ Tax Reimbursements
Bureaucracy and delayed action and response in the civil service has already 
been addressed. However the length of time it was taking to make VAT return 
payments was affecting the cash flow situation of some tourism 
establishments on one hand, threatening their survival, and affecting the pace 
of new investment and continued maintenance and refurbishments. This was 
mentioned by two respondents.
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6.30.12 Crimes Against Tourists (CATs)
While crimes against tourists were being addressed, tourism authorities did 
not feel that the RBPF was taking the problem serious enough. They felt in 
part that the RBPF was in denial as to the true extent of the problem and on 
the other that a blind eye was being turned to the problem. One respondent 
felt that this affected their organization in a major way.
6.30.13 Licences for Itinerant Vending
Without pointing out any detail, the issuing of licences for ‘itinerant vending’ or 
for what is locally referred to as ‘beach vendors’ which involves the National 
Conservation Commission or NCC, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of 
Transport and works seemed to be creating much tension in the industry on 
the part of existing or aspiring ‘beach vendors’. One respondent noted that 
this affected their organization in a major way.
6.30.14 Them and Us' Syndrome (Sectoral Alienation):
It was felt that there existed a ‘them and us’ syndrome which especially 
affected the craft artisans trading in the industry who felt that they were 
severely disenfranchised and therefore bore a feeling of animosity towards 
the ‘establishment’ in the industry. This was noted by two different 
respondents.
6.30.15 Jet Ski Enforcement
It was also felt that although there was legislation governing the use of jet skis 
on the beach and that lots of money had been spent in establishing 
demarcation lines for users, that this was frustratingly not being enforced. One 
respondent felt that this affected their organization and the tourism industry in 
a major way.
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6.30.16 Awareness of Other Organizations
Four out of the ten respondents expressed the view that they understood and 
differentiated clearly the roles between the significant organizations in tourism 
in Barbados like the BTA, the BHTA and the MOT. Another four did not make 
any clear, definitive statements regarding their awareness of the roles of 
these organizations.
One stated that he was “not overly concerned with organizational purity but 
believed rather in clear vision and goals, and in individuals who were able to 
move towards those visions and goals". He considered that pure 
organizational structure is meant to contribute to the achievement of those 
goals but thought that the industry was not very clear as to where it wanted to 
go.
Another respondent thought that there was definite duplication of roles within 
the tourism sector and cited the example of three different conferences run by 
three different organizations, viz The CHIC conference run by the CTO, the 
CHA conference run by the Caribbean Hotel Association and the Caribbean 
Finance Conference which all used the same exact programme, ie. the same 
presenters and the same presentations at each conference all within the 
same year.
One correspondent characterized the role of the MOT as the policy arm of 
government and the BTA as the marketing arm. The same respondent stated 
that the different roles of each agency “were sufficiently understood to the 
extent that it would be clear to whom to direct or address any particular issue". 
This is a sentiment that was expressed by two other respondents.
Another respondent noted that “the BHTA was a lobbying group whose role 
was to lobby government for incentives and to create a more enabling 
business environment for tourism entities to do business". The role of the TDC 
was clearly understood by four respondents to represent a funding and 
marketing agency which got involved in product development and
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international marketing projects. One respondent even suggested that the 
TDC be renamed the TDF which would more accurately represent its mission. 
The name TDF would represent Tourism Development Fund. It was noted 
that the agency had a staff of one and a small secretariat.
6.31 Relationships Between Agencies and The Logistics of That 
Interaction (lORs)
As could be expected, based on the fact that the research sought to identify 
and survey the principal organizations within the organizational network of the 
tourism industry, each respondent did confirm an active relationship with the 
BTA. As such, this was the only organization that was identified each time as 
one with whom an lOR existed by each respondent.
The second most popular organization was the MOT which was mentioned by 
nine out of the ten respondents as also having a relationship with this agency. 
This was followed by the MOF which was identified by seven out of the ten 
respondents as an agency with which they actively worked. The BHTA was 
identified by six of the ten respondents as an agency with which an lOR 
existed.
Other organizations which were identified by at least three respondents as 
ones with whom lORs existed were the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of 
Education, the Town and Country Planning Department and the Tourism 
Development Corporation.
Other organizations which got fewer mentions but were nevertheless
identified as belonging to the tourism network of organizations in one way or
the other, in no particular order were, the Ministry of Public Works, Barbados
Agricultural Society, the Barbados Chamber of Commerce, the Barbados
National Trust, the Ministry of Energy, Environment and Natural Resources,
UNESCO, the Barbados Tourism Investment Inc., the Ministry of Trade and
Commerce, the Barbados Small Business Association, the Ministry of
Corporate Affairs, the Intellectual Property Office, the Barbados Industrial
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Development Corporation, the Ministry of Agriculture, the Customs 
Department, the Attorney General’s Office, Southern Golf, the Caribbean 
Tourism Organization, the Caribbean Hotel Association, the National 
Conservation Commission, the Barbados Horticultural Society, the Barbados 
National Trust, the National Cultural Foundation, the National Sports Council, 
the Ministry of Sports, the Ministry of International Business, the Ministry of 
Transport and Works, the Organization of American States, PAHO and the 
Caribbean and Latin America Action Group, the Social Partnership and the 
Barbados Private Sector Agency.
The data confirmed that the primary nature of relationships which existed 
between organizations operating within this network of tourism organizations 
was in the exchange of information and professional knowledge.
The data also revealed that the Ministry of Agriculture was represented on ad 
hoc tourism committees which were formulated out of crises but that it was 
not generally represented on any standing committees. It noted that 
representatives of the NCC, the MOT and the MCE were represented on their 
standing committees.
The Barbados National Trust, it was noted, sat on many of the Ministry of 
Tourism’s standing committees and gave input in a consultative capacity 
mainly in relation to product development activities like hiking trails and 
historic sites.
The data also revealed that the Barbados Chamber of Commerce sat on 
government committees which dealt with, for example, issues relating to 
transport and works. It had also attempted in the past to work with the BIDC in 
the putting together of a document providing information on setting up 
business in Barbados and that it exchanged information regularly with the 
BHTA.
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It noted that its relationship with the BHTA was such that it supported each 
other’s position on various issues and was in the process of proposing group 
membership for members of both organizations.
The data further confirmed that there is a close working and on-going 
relationship between the BTA, the BHTA and the TDC. The data also 
confirmed that the basis of the relationship between the TDC and both the 
BTA and the BHTA is principally a financial relationship where funding is 
provided for tourism projects either entirely or in part. The basis of the 
relationship between the BTA and the BHTA is primarily one of exchange of 
information and professional expertise. All the senior directors and officers of 
each organization sat on each other’s boards or standing committees. For 
example the BHTA’s president sat on the Board of Directors of the BTA and it 
was also revealed that at the time of the research, there were four past BHTA 
presidents sitting as representatives on the Board of Directors of the BTA. 
Executive officers of the BTA, it was noted, worked very closely with the 
Executive Director of the BHTA regarding mutually beneficial programmes like 
promotional tours, fam trips and sales visits. It was on the basis of these types 
of relationships on which the inter-organizational network of tourism seems to 
be built.
The data revealed that the BTA felt that it was an inclusive and open 
organization in that over the last 20 years, it had always included and 
encouraged input from the private sector into its decision making and had 
tried to open up to the private sector in “great measure" in the words of one 
respondent. Another respondent made reference to a former Minister of 
Tourism who utilized a private sector committee referred to as the Minister’s 
Think Tank’ which comprised the presidents, chairmen and heads of a variety 
of private sector organizations as well as government offices. On the other 
hand, it was suggested that especially in relation to marketing, that it was the 
BTA which was left the task of conceptualising marketing programmes and it 
was suggested by one respondent that the private sector had never, in the 
organization’s history, fed through a marketing programme to the BTA for
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consideration, something which was considered to be an approach which 
should be encouraged by every individual sector of the tourism community.
6.31.1 Power, The Transfer of Power and Significant Individuals
It was important to note that there was an extremely very small community of 
top tier significant individuals who contributed to the decision-making and 
added their perspective to the work of the tourism industry in Barbados.
Through the process of shared committees and Board of Director 
membership, especially with the ‘pure’ tourism organizations for example, it 
was obvious that the composition of decision-makers on different boards and 
committees did not change drastically from organization to organization.
Because of this process for example, a number of some of the exact same 
people who sat on the board of directors of the BTA, were also reflected on 
that of the TDC and the BHTA. The Directorship of such organizations like the 
BNT and the BTII also sat on some ad hoc committees of these organizations. 
The BTII’s CEO as another example, sat on the Prime Minister’s committee 
on competitiveness. Organizations like the CTO on the basis of its structural 
composition, also included the heads of these private and public sector 
agencies in its decision-making process.
At a more national level, this symbiotic nature of relationships was also 
reflected for example in organizations like the Barbados Chamber of 
Commerce, the Barbados Private Sector Agency and significant private sector 
organizations. The president of the Chamber of Commerce for example was 
also a divisional manager for a leading Group of Companies in Barbados with 
significant interest and ownership in tourism. The head of the Barbados 
Private Sector Agency was also the head of one of the largest business 
groupings in Barbados, also with a significant interest and ownership in 
tourism.
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6.32 The Issue of a Lead Agency for Tourism
Four out of the ten respondents stated outright that they thought the BTA was 
the lead agency for tourism in Barbados, one of whom, at the same time, 
characterized the Ministry of Finance as “the most critical agency" for tourism 
in Barbados. Another identified the government as the lead agency for tourism 
through the Ministry of Tourism which takes responsibility for developing and 
articulating the vision for the direction of tourism. At the same time this 
respondent suggested that the BTA should have responsibility for marketing 
in a general sense to include international marketing and promotion as well as 
product development. Two respondents did not comment directly on this issue 
at all while another was so critical and dissatisfied with the performance of the 
BTA throughout what was considered to be an unsuccessful and 
unimpressive track record that they were unable to credit the agency any role. 
Another two respondents seemed to be completely unsure as to whom they 
should and could call the lead agency for tourism in Barbados.
One respondent noted that the BTA had to be considered as the lead agency 
for tourism because simply “there is no one else". He expressed the view that 
there simply was no alternative for consideration and that in relation to the 
BHTA, it did not come close to being considered based on the size of its 
secretariat, and the fact that it did not have the financial capability to assume 
such a role. Without the finance, it was noted, their “voice is very weak". Even 
though it was clear that the BHTA did have a vision for the industry, it was 
also obvious that having a vision was not sufficient criteria for it to assume the 
role as lead.
In relation to the BTA, one respondent noted that it was “...actively involved at 
the highest level in tourism development and organization in Barbados”, and 
that “...it had the profile” to be considered a leader. At the same time, he also 
noted that agencies like the BHTA, also “...have a role to play, but it terms of 
being out front it had to be the BTA”. Another respondent pointed out that the
BTA had to be considered as the lead agency for tourism as this was
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supported, emphasized and confirmed by an Act of Parliament which 
established the authority for that expressed purpose in the first place. The 
respondent also added that despite much debate about redistributing 
responsibilities for marketing between tourism agencies, i.e. product 
development and marketing, the Act of Parliament would need to be changed 
in order for this to be done.
With regard to the Tourism Development Corporation, one respondent made 
the argument that the TDC had never intended to challenge any other tourism 
organization to be the leader for tourism on the island. It was pointed out that 
the TDC, with a secretariat of one, and a board of directors and committees, 
members of which served as volunteers, simply did not have the finance, 
capability or structure to be a leader in the agency. Furthermore, it was 
emphasized that the TDC was simply a fund, raised and financed through the 
contribution of a very small percentage of pre-tax profits from some but not all 
businesses in Barbados. It was suggested that it should more appropriately 
be renamed the TDF or Tourism Development Fund which would reflect the 
true character of the agency, a point already noted.
Those respondents who found difficulty in identifying outright a lead agency or 
who were reluctant to ascribe the BTA this role had ambivalent views. One 
respondent suggested for instance that “the BTII had the greatest 
responsibility for tourism in Barbados as it had to attract and provide private 
sector investment to the industry’. At the same time and on the other hand, he 
pointed out that the role of marketing and coordination was not secondary to 
that of investment.
Another respondent who expressed a similar kind of ambivalence, did also 
point to the BTII as an agency with a lead role for promoting tourism and 
hospitality related investment while still identifying the BTA as the leader for 
promoting Barbados as a destination for bringing people to the island.
Even so, this respondent still identified the Ministry of Tourism as the lead
agency giving as their reasons that it was responsible for setting policy and
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making sure that public sector entities were in tandem with the private sector 
agencies like the BHTA.
Figure 6.1 represents a sociometric map of the issues and relationships 
existing within the tourism organizational field in Barbados. It identifies not 
only the range of issues peculiar to this specific field but those which need to 
be addressed in the pursuit of effective inter-organizational tourism 
governance on the island.
Figure 6.1 — Sociomethc Map of Issues Relevant to Effective 
Inter-Organizational Governance of Tourism in Barbados
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6.33 Conclusions and Recommendations -  Qualitative Data
The summary analysis of the data suggests that primarily through the board, 
standing committee and ad hoc committee system of organizations which 
formed part of the study group, there were many relationships and inter-
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organizational relationships existing between those organizations working 
within the tourism sector in Barbados. Those relationships are based 
essentially on an exchange of information and professional knowledge to 
guide, inform, conceptualise and implement various projects and programmes 
to further develop the tourism industry in Barbados.
Notwithstanding the existence of this system and form of cooperation, and the 
obvious limited success of it, it seems apparent that it has not brought about 
the kind of cohesiveness, inextricable bonds and mutual confidence which 
one would expect to find within a network that is working fully together with 
singleness of purpose and mission.
As an organization which still largely holds the perception of leader within an 
industry of utmost importance to the country and to its commercial interests as 
tourism, the Barbados Tourism Authority does not carry the oven/vhelming 
support and confidence of its partners and stakeholders in the industry. A 
significant number of this group has expressed doubt and dissatisfaction not 
only with its past legacy and tract record but also its performance at the time 
of the research.
The Barbados Tourism Authority therefore needs to convince its partners of 
its relevance and its appropriateness to do the job which it is meant to be 
doing. If this lack of confidence is as a result of lack of understanding, then it 
needs to take some time to explain its method of operation, its reasons for its 
chosen method of operation and to clarify its objectives at every level of 
operation.
The issues of bureaucracy, H R recruitment and selection, as well as political 
involvement, which are seen to exist in the larger public sector domain, by 
extension, are seen to be critical issues affecting the BTA and represent 
sources of its dented image. Whether a fair or unfair judgement, this has 
served to destroy and undermine any confidence of private sector industry 
partners in the current system of tourism governance. At any rate, a
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significant number of respondents expressed these sentiments which does 
give much credence to this view.
There have been many statements and comments made regarding the 
performance of this organization which have been made in the absence of 
any existing data to either support or refute these views. A lack of data 
outside of visitor satisfaction surveys and visitor arrival statistics might have 
contributed to the poor and inadequate performance rating of the BTA. 
Managing by clear objectives and measuring the success of each programme 
and endeavour, might be what is necessary to defend the work of the 
organization.
One major issue seems to be in determining not simply whether the structure 
of the BTA is an appropriate structure for the current demands of the industry, 
but also the perception that the public sector does not do a good job in 
spending the government’s purse for good tourism management and that the 
private sector would do a better job at this. The only evidence to suggest that 
the latter would be true is a general belief that the private sector runs its 
businesses more efficiently than does the public sector and that by having 
financial stake in the industry provides greater motivation to ensure its 
successful and efficient management. The important issues raised by this 
theory however is on one hand whether the private sector can be entrusted to 
spend the government’s purse with the caution that is necessary and the 
accountability which they must have to government and which government 
must then have to its taxpayers. The other issue surrounds the ability of 
organizations already with stake and self-interests in an industry, to spend 
government’s funds in a completely unbiased manner.
While there was no agreement among respondents as to how a public/private 
sector corporation would work in practice and while there was evidence that 
the private sector was already included in the current method of tourism 
organization; and while still there are many other questions surrounding the 
commitment of the government’s purse into private hands, it seems that a
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workable and efficient form of industry wide management and organization is 
yet to be found.
There seems however to be a general and clear understanding by the 
industry as to the respective roles of the principal organizations working within 
the tourism industry in Barbados even despite some minimal 
misunderstanding regarding the role of Ministry of Tourism in product 
developing vis-à-vis the BTA.
The Ministry of Tourism nevertheless is still generally viewed as an agency 
responsible for articulating a vision for tourism through policy formulation. The 
BTA still largely occupies the role as the marketing agency for tourism in 
Barbados, despite lack of clarity, misunderstanding and divergence of views 
surrounding responsibility for marketing and/or product development.
The principal area of conflict outside of the specific issues personal to 
individual organizations seems to be primarily in the area of the performance 
and work of the BTA. If there could be found some suitable structure or 
mechanism for more inclusive cooperation between the organizations working 
within the sector under investigation therefore, where relevant issues are 
being addressed, it seems that, other things being equal, much of the conflict 
and dispute might tend to dissipate.
6.34 Summary Conclusion of Both Approaches
The results of the qualitative research have found some synergy with those of 
the quantitative data. Both have identified the BTA as the lead organization for 
tourism in Barbados. At the same time they have still identified the principal 
tourism organizations to include the Ministry of Tourism and the BHTA. 
Although the criteria for assessments must be completely different, unlikely 
leaders or principal tourism organizations have still been included. In the 
quantitative data it was the RBPF, while in the quantitative data it was the 
Ministry of Finance and to a lesser extent the BTII. The qualitative approach,
because it allowed deeper probing allowed for the unearthing of issues or
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conflict which the quantitative approach seemed not to be able to do. While 
the quantitative approach has been able to analyze and compare data along 
several different dimensions, the qualitative data has been able to produce 
some of the same but yet different results. These results can stand on their 
own or as intended, serve to shed further light and inform the overall 
interpretation of the results. Chapter 7 discusses the general findings of the 
research incorporating both research components.
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Chapter 7 
Discussion and Conclusion
7.1 Methodological Review
This research is exploratory in nature. It seeks to analyse the tourism industry 
in Barbados in the context of an inter-organizational field. Different theories 
have been identified in chapter four which address a number of issues 
pertaining to inter-organizational studies. On one hand they consider the 
specific issues which define inter-organizational relationships and inter- 
organizational fields and on the other they examine a range of inter- 
organizational frameworks, forms and theorems pertaining to the driving 
motivations behind the emergence and formation of such networks. The 
various theories in essence suggest that at the outset, element scarcity leads 
to a situation of interdependence. Interdependence leads to dependency 
relationships and consequently exchange transactions. Exchange 
transactions are affected on one hand by issues of uncertainty, risk, 
opportunism and self-interest between exchange partners. On the other hand, 
an awareness of each other’s roles as it relates to their mutuality of interests 
regarding their individual and collective goals, or domain consensus, also 
affects the exchange.
The various theorems therefore identify those factors which might influence, 
affect or militate against the actual exchange transaction taking place or being 
repeated and those which drive the formation of lORs. Issues which affect 
their formation and continuity therefore are uncertainty, risk, opportunism and 
self-interest, while issues which define lORs themsleves are a demonstration 
of dependence, cooperation and exchange. Where there is cooperation and 
many organizations in an organizational field therefore, there is a need for 
coordination which gives rise to the need for and establishment of a 
coordinating agency. Cooperation often leads to the sociological reality of 
conflict which may be manifested either as role or work conflict. Conflict in 
inter-organizational studies is not seen as a negative thing as it may lead to a
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redefinition of roles and responsibilities as choices are made between values. 
Lehman (1975) develops his paradigm of inter-organizational relations, 
Litwak and Hilton (1966) have much to say regarding conflict and coordination 
in inter-organizational fields, Benson (1974) proposes the inter-organizational 
network as a political economy, Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) examine inter- 
organizational relations in terms of resource dependency, Keeley (1980) 
discusses inter-organizational relationships in terms of principals and agents, 
Williamson (1975) comments on transaction cost theory, Axelrod (1984) and 
Parkhe (1993) address the issue of opportunistic behaviour in inter- 
organizational relationships, Macneil (1980) looks at relational contracting, 
Heidi (1994) addresses Inter-organizational governance and Levine and 
White (1961) propose a theory of exchange in inter-organizational fields. 
Figure 7.1 gives a schematic representation of these relationships described.
The specific issue which is of concern here however is to be able to describe 
the tourism inter-organizational field, in the context of any or all of the 
theorems identified based on the findings. For purposes of measurement and 
description particularly, it has been useful to refer to the seminal work on 
inter-organizational fields and inter-organizational exchange carried out by Sol 
Levine and Paul White as noted in Levine and White (1961). Although the 
notion of exchange itself is contingent on the issues of dependence and inter­
dependence, it has also been useful to refer to the hypothesis of coordinating 
agencies as noted in Litwak and Hylton (1966) which deals in a bit more detail 
with the notions of inter-dependence, awareness and conflict. Axelrod (1984) 
and Parkhe (1993) examine behavioural uncertainty in the context of game 
theory.
Lehman’s (1975) paradigm on the analysis of inter-organizational relations
focuses on control via coordination and proposes three different typologies of
coordination. Benson's (1974) proposes the political economy perspective and
addresses more fundamental issues of resource acquisition and dominance at
the level of the inter-organizational network's substructure. Levine and White
(1961) also highlights the specific importance and relevance of issues of
element scarcity and organizational domain, the former interpreted in relation
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to dependence and the latter with reference to organizations’ awareness of 
each other’s roles within a field. Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) addresses the 
issue of uncertainty in the context of resource supply in resource dependency 
theory while Williamson (1975) examines exchange in the context of an 
economic transaction and the costs involved in coordinating and enforcing 
such transactions in his transaction cost theory. Keeley (1980) views the inter- 
organizational network in the context of principals, members of the network, 
and an agent, a coordinating agency. Dellinger and Golden (1988) look at 
different types of inter-organizational confederations or cooperative alliances. 
Relational theory in Macneil (1978, 1980) addresses inter-organizational 
relationships at the level of the bilateral relationship and addresses the issues 
of uncertainty, self-interest and opportunistic behaviour. Heidi (1994) 
examines inter-organizational relationships in the context of three different 
governance types, namely, a unilateral or hierarchical governance form, 
bilateral governance in terms of two parties acting jointly to manage their own 
relationship or in terms of market governance or a predominant reliance on a 
price mechanism.
A general representation of the relationships between the variables in the 
context of inter-organizational theoretical approach is represented below in 
figure 7.1.
One major tenet of the argument put forward by Litwak and Hylton (1966) is 
that in order for cooperation to exist under conditions of unstructured and 
informal authority, and particularly with the presence of conflict, there is need 
for a coordinating agency. Litwak and Hilton (1966) define the coordinating 
agency as a formal organization(s) whose major purpose is to order behaviour 
between two or more formal organizations by communicating pertinent 
information, by adjudicating areas of dispute, by providing standards of 
behaviour and by promoting areas of common interest. The constructs 
therefore of dependency, awareness/domain consensus, exchange and 
conflict, which represented constructs that were identified across the various 
theories, were then interpreted into a research instrument so as to be able to
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analyse and describe the tourism industry in Barbados in the context of an 
inter-organizational field.
Figure 7.1
Schematic Diagram Demonstrating The Theoretical Relationships 
Between The Variables at Work in an Inter-Organizational Field
I nter-organizational 
Field 
Unstructured 
Authority
Interdependence
Uncertainty
Inter-organizational
Field
Structured
Authority
Conflict
Domain Consensus
Awareness
Self-Interest
Risk
Opportunism
Competitive
Interdependence
Facilitative
Interdependence
Element Scarcity
Cooperation
Dependency Relationships
Coordination
Coordinating Agency
Exchange
Work Conflict
Role Conflict
There were a number of questions which were of concern and which needed 
to be asked. To what extent is dependence or inter-dependence 
demonstrated within the field and what forms might that take? To what extent 
does exchange take place between members of the inter-organizational field 
and what is the nature of that exchange? To what extent is conflict present or 
does conflict affect the inter-organizational field and what is the source of that 
conflict? To what extent is there convergence between organizations in the 
field with regard to the presumed collective goal of success in tourism in 
Barbados in relation to its organizational domain? Is there an agency in
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Barbados which is recognized by members of the field as the lead or 
coordinating agency? What other factors might affect all of the above? In 
different format, these were the questions which in essence characterized the 
research instrument.
Because of the size of the population frame of organizations directly or 
indirectly involved in the tourism field in Barbados which this research has 
identified, it would not have been possible, or even necessary to test each 
organization regarding the way they each perceived each other organization 
in the field. The compromise was to find a way of identifying those 
organizations which represented the cross-section of organizations which 
actually contributed in a major way to the upkeep and success of the inter- 
organizational field. This was a much more reasonable, suitable, simple and 
appropriate method of probing to arrive at answers to the questions identified.
A selection of twenty-one focal organizations was therefore made. The 
specific method used has been discussed in chapter five. These organizations 
have been referred to as the focal organizations and have formed the basis of 
the research. Figure 7.2 gives a schematic representation of the inclusivity of 
the research design frame of all members of the tourism organization network 
in Barbados through their representative organizations and the inter­
relationships between them.
Similarly, Figure 7.3 depicts a schematic representation of the tourism inter- 
organizational sub-field of government departments and statutory agencies as 
well as one regional institution which occupy the tourism field in Barbados. It 
also sketches the relationships with the various and principal agencies the 
MOT and the BTA.
It was also felt important to gain an understanding of how respondents viewed 
and rated the various sectors in the tourism industry along each identified 
construct. A table representing seven sectors was therefore included. The 
sectors named were tourist accommodation, ground transport, international
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transport, visitor attractions, retailers (vendors and souvenir sellers), 
restaurants and other.
Figure 7.2
Diagrammatic Representation of The Inclusivity of All Direct and Non- 
Direct Tourism Establishments in The Research Through Membership 
Organizations
MEMBERSHIP
BTXA
MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP
BBVA
MEMBERSHIP
BWA
CHA
AAB
TAAB
MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP
BSBA
BCC
MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP
BHTA
The constructs identified for survey and analysis therefore, based on the 
theory, were dependency, awareness, exchange and conflict. The constructs 
of awareness, exchange and conflict were reasonably straightforward to test. 
Dependency was slightly more complicated. One needed an understanding of 
the relevant importance or functionality of the various focal organizations at a 
number of levels. It would not have been useful to simply ask the question, 
how dependent are you on organization x? Apart from the fact that this would 
not have thrown up any particular relevant information, it would have been 
vague, imprecise and abstract at best. The approach then was to give some 
definition to dependency. It was therefore defined simply as either economic
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or non-economic dependency but these two new categories were given 
further definition still. Economic was defined as for finance, investment, funds, 
or revenue, while non-economic was defined as for strategy, policy, 
marketing, public relations, sales promotion, etc. It was felt that these two 
classifications in essence would capture any form of dependent relationships 
which might exist between any of the focal organizations and the other 
organizations in the field.
Figure 7.3
Schematic Representation of The Tourism Inter-Organizational Sub- 
Field of Tourism Government and Statutory Focal Organizations and 
Their Various Relationships With The Principal Tourism Organizations
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Regarding the construct of exchange or resources, ’resources’ was also given 
a very specific definition and classified into five groups which were financial 
resources, human resources, information, physical resources or other. To 
attempt to identify the source of any conflict, eight possible categories of 
conflict were identified to include policy, role ineffectiveness, strategy, finance, 
budgets, human resources management or work domains.
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Question one therefore tested respondents’ perceptions on four identified 
indicators of success, question two the extent to which respondents felt that 
successful tourism was dependent on the work of either of the focal 
organizations, question three on the extent of economic dependency on the 
part of respondents and the focal organizations, question four on non­
economic dependency, question five on exchange of resources, question six 
on awareness and question seven on conflict. The remainder of the 
instrument incorporated the independent variables, questions eight to sixteen.
7.2 Methodological Limitations and Problems
While the dependent variables of the questionnaire were contained within 
seven questions, because perceptions on each organization and sector 
needed to be tested against each construct, a table of twenty-one focal 
organizations and seven tourism sectors had to be replicated for each 
question. Including a section at the beginning which asked respondent to 
identify whether they were a focal organization and which sector they 
belonged, as well as the independent variables in the last section of the 
questionnaire, they were a total of 492 variables which were tested. Taking 
into consideration that respondents needed to think carefully about their 
relationships with the focal organizations in order to rate them along the 
semantic differential scale reasonably, it was estimated that 15-20 minutes 
was the completion time for the questionnaire. Furthermore, because of the 
replicated tables and reduced font size so that they could fit the A4 size paper 
adequately, the questionnaire might have appeared weighty, complex and 
difficult. It is felt that this could have affected the response rates. Inputting the 
data also into SPSS proved a tremendously tedious and time-consuming task 
because of the quantity of variables.
As explained in Chapter five, there was a qualitative component to this 
research where fifteen in-depth structured interviews were conducted in order 
to be able to interpret the quantitative data in context in the first place, and
secondly to be able to explore in much greater detail the issues in question.
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Because the interviews targeted the most senior officer at each of the focal 
institutions, it was always going to be a job to finalize and confirm interviews. 
These officers were largely very important, well-respected and recognized 
personalities in the business, tourism and political landscape of Barbados. 
They were very busy people who even when they had confirmed a meeting 
could be called away to some other pressing or urgent appointment, 
especially when that appointment was only with a research student. In relation 
to departments of governments, it was either the minister or his/her 
permanent secretary who were targeted. Unfortunately, an interview with the 
minister of tourism or his permanent secretary was not conducted. Two initial 
planned meetings with the minister were cancelled as he was unavailable at 
each time. It was unfortunate that an opportunity to conduct an interview with 
him while he was visiting London on one occasion, was frustrated as he was 
grossly misquoted in an article by a journalist who had interviewed him two 
days before. The minister refused to do a personal interview but promised to 
respond in writing to each question on the written structured questionnaire 
and return it but unfortunately this was not done. His permanent secretary, 
who had accompanied him at the time had just assumed the position and had 
never worked in tourism previously. He therefore neither had the institutional 
nor professional knowledge of the field to be a suitable candidate. Logistical 
problems in confirming an interview with the Minister or his permanent 
secretary in the Ministry of Transport and Works also meant that this 
interview was not conducted.
Non-salaried presidents of associations and non-governmental organizations 
without a business address were also a problem to locate. As such it was not 
possible to conduct interviews with the Barbados Tourism Club, the Barbados 
Watersports Association, the Barbados Taxi Association or the Travel Agents 
Association of Barbados.
The other problem centred around the fact that essentially because of
financial constraints only four weeks were targeted for the visit to Barbados
for the purpose of conducting the survey and the personal interviews. Even
though arrangements had been made well enough in advance, it proved a
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limited window within which to work, especially based on the level of 
personnel targeted for both the interviews and the surveys. Absences from 
the work place due to business trips abroad, illness, annual leave, seminars 
or other meetings and engagements away from office also affected response 
rates.
Because of time constraints, in the end only ten of the fifteen interviews were 
successfully transcribed and included in the qualitative analysis included in 
chapter six.
There were three organizations, government departments, which were 
omitted from the original frame of focal organizations. Although they are not 
necessarily perceived as tourism organizations, they came up in personal 
interviews towards the end of the field trip. An effort was made to have in- 
depth interviews with representatives of these organizations but this proved 
unsuccessful. Those organizations were the National Conservation 
Commission, the Town Planning Department and the Ministry of Finance. The 
NCC is responsible for beautifying and maintaining government's parks and 
beaches and is also responsible for licencing beach vendors. It might have 
been interesting to guage the role they played and where they fitted within the 
network of focal organizations on one hand, and to receive their comments on 
the identified issues. The other two were the Ministry of Finance which 
controls the government’s purse and can therefore affect the efficiency and 
viablility of organizations like the BTA. The other was the Town Planning 
Department. Informants revealed several issues with this agency in relation to 
the granting of building permission for tourism structures, refurbishments and 
improvements and the potential impact of this on new tourism investment.
Apart from these govenment organizations there was also exclusion of labour 
organizations which represented the workers of the industry. While not a 
major tourism organization in the strictest sense, because it represents the 
workers of the industry who must be considered majority shareholders in the 
industry, their views would have been useful. Any replication of research of
this type should include these type of agencies.
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As no previous study of this kind, known to this researcher, was conducted in 
the context of tourism, there was limited material from which to draw. Hence 
the exploratory nature of the research, as has been earlier pointed out, is 
highlighted. The research hopes to have made inroads into the general topic 
of tourism destination management and the specific topic of inter- 
organizational management and organization in tourism from which future 
research in this area can build.
7.3 Small Islands and Inter-Organizational Management
This discussion on inter-organizational relationships in Barbados must be 
understood and interpreted in the specific context of small island issues. The 
economic, political and geographic conditions which set small islands apart 
have been discussed in chapter two but the main arguments will be repeated 
here. When examining the structure of the tourism industry in a small island 
state, there is often no distinction between geographic scale as suggested in 
Pearce (1992), i.e. local, regional and national. In this context, all three are 
generally subsumed into one scale being national scale. Furthermore, the 
concept of ‘destination’ is also interpreted at the national scale, i.e. the 
country, and is not seen to be made up of multiple destinations within defined 
national borders as one might assume for instance in the case of much larger 
countries or continents like the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom or 
Australia.
The economic priorities of such nations driven by limited natural resources, 
limited investment and infrastructure, high costs of living and high 
unemployment often lead them to develop tourism as a major and fast foreign 
exchange earner, and employer. Their tourism industries still are often 
characterized by limited capital and access to it, and limited investment 
including government investment. In the past many have had to depend on 
international aid agencies to provide support and start-up capital for their 
tourism industries. In an environment where that aid is drying up, it is almost 
imperative that tourism organizations and agencies in these economies,
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cooperate and work together so as to pool their financial and non-financial 
resources to maximize their impact in a competitive global market place. This 
is especially relevant in the area of international destination marketing but it is 
also very important that they work with a single mind, and organize to 
collectively address all and any issues which might impact on their individual 
and collective work.
Their political history is usually one with a colonial power which by its very 
nature suggests a relationship of imbalance and dependence which might 
also be related to the factors already identified above. In order to have a 
sense of control over their own industries and over their own futures, it is 
extremely important that they present a united front when negotiating with the 
large tour operators, companies, travel agencies and airlines in the tourist 
generating countries in order to have bargaining power and to be able to set 
and maintain their own standards. Anything less means that control shifts to 
the moguls in the tourist generating countries which could be to the detriment 
of the destinations involved. Such issues impact heavily on net tourism 
receipts to the destination.
7.4 Dependency Relationships among and between Organizations in 
the Tourism Inter-Organizationai Field in Barbados
7.4.1 Success in Tourism
The indicators of success used in question one of the questionnaire can be 
considered from the point of view of the inter-organizational field, a 
determination of some form of domain consensus on the part of respondents, 
and hence members of the field, that there is general symmetry with regards 
to the overall goals of organizations working within the tourism industry. The 
results of that test, as shown in table 6.10.1 and 6.10.2 of chapter six, 
overwhelmingly show that there is much consensus among the organizations 
in relation to the overall goals of the industry. Confident that domain 
consensus exists, it provides a very positive environment for 
exchange/cooperation/transactions between organizations within the tourism
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inter-organizational field in Barbados to take place. Knowing that they are all 
working towards the same ultimate goal of national success in tourism, this 
allows for organizations to trust each other in the first place, and to take steps 
towards working together in the second place. Theoretical issues of 
uncertainty, performance ambiguity, self-interest and opportunistic behaviours 
advanced by such therorists as Williamson (1975), Pfeffer and Salancik 
(1978), Axelrod (1984), Parkhe (1993) and Macneil (1978, 1980) are relevant 
here.
Emphasis has been placed, based on the identified theory, on exchange 
transactions as a major issue in determining or describing an inter- 
organizational field. The exchange transactions in themselves however do not 
define the field but are only the very basic signal that a field is active and 
functioning as an inter-organizational network. While exchange transactions 
are crucial therefore to the definition of an inter-organizational field, there is 
still much more to be considered. In a field of several hundred organizations 
for instance where there is a recognition of element scarcity and of inter­
dependence, dependent relationships evolve and exchange is taking place 
between members of the field, there is not much more that is happening than 
exactly that, exchange between organizations. There are two other critical 
issues to be considered. Firstly, that the resources being exchanged are 
meaningful in the sense that they are scarce and such that they are critical for 
the industry’s or the field’s survival. Secondly, it is not until there is some 
coordination taking place that a group or collection of organizations trading in 
the same industrial activity, begin to resemble an inter-organizational field. 
The need for coordination requires a coordinating agency or agencies, in 
whichever form they appear. The important role of allocating scarce 
resources, addressing issues common to members of the field, grouping and 
pooling resources of similar types within the field to benefit from economies of 
scale and maximum impact, all have to be centralized. Litwak and Hylton 
(1966) compare inter-organizational analysis to that of intra-organizational 
analysis to make this point. It is assumed that in the case of a single 
organization that there is a homogenous policy and a single consistent
system. This assumption is made irrespective of the size of the organization
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or the number of internal departments or external units which might exist. In 
order for it to be run effectively and efficiently, there must be someone at the 
centre streamlining and coordinating the entire operation. For maximum 
impact and effectiveness the same situation must obtain in an inter- 
organizational setting, especially where there are many organizations, a 
similar product and a similar goal.
It would be quite difficult to find an industry more suitable for such an analysis 
as a reasonably and relatively small national tourism industry. One might 
reasonably expect it to get much more complicated when a destination falls 
within a destination, and that destination falls within another destination, and 
the latter falls still within another destination. An example would be the 
different levels of involvement in attempting a similar exercise at Disney World 
in Orlando, Florida where Disney is a destination in itself, but falls within 
Orlando, another destination, and Orlando falls within Florida another 
destination, and Florida falls within the United States, etc. In a small island 
context however, the rigid borders of land mass, conveniently, simply and 
usefully define the parameters for analysis. : ,
There are several organizations therefore working together with diverse rojeç 
in Barbados in the development and marketing of Barbados as a tourist 
destination. This research has conducted an inter-organizational analysis of 
the tourism industry in Barbados along specified variables to determine to 
what extent it can be considered an organizational field in the sense in which 
it has been described here and to generally describe the operation of the 
industry in this context. Having established domain consensus within the field, 
the next task was to test the types and levels of dependency.
Question two of the questionnaire allowed for, without asking a direct 
question, an indication and estimation of not only whose role was most critical 
to success in tourism but also in another sense, which organization was 
making the greatest impact on the overall tourism landscape in Barbados. 
Because one of the objectives of the research was also to identify a possible 
lead agency in Barbados, it allowed for a reasonable determination of which
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agency, respondents felt was ultimately responsible for tourism in Barbados 
and upon which its futures depend. That agency was identified as the 
Barbados Tourism Authority and hence from this perspective must be 
considered the lead agency. Figure 7.4 gives a schematic, visual and 
hierarchical representation, based on the mean scores for the question, where 
each focal organization fell in an inter-organizational map of focal 
organizations in Barbados.
Figure 7.4
Schematic. Hierarchical and Visual Representation of Focal 
Organizations in The Inter-Organizational Field in Barbados in Relation 
to The Dependence of The Field on Their Relative Roles in Successful 
Tourism
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Figure 7.4 not only shows the hierarchical order in which respondents viewed 
the role and the work of the various focal organizations but also shows the
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relationships between them and the principal tourism organizations. 
Government departments, statutory corporations, non-governmental 
organizations and some professional membership organizations relate directly 
to the BTA, the perceived principal agency on this construct, either directly or 
through the MOT. Other professional membership associations relate directly 
to the BTA or through the BHTA. While, although there exist some clearing 
houses and an established protocol in relation to certain issues, information 
and problems, in the form of the BHTA or the MOT as the connecting grids 
indicate, it must be noted however that this does not suggest that there is not 
direct access to any of the principal tourism organizations by any members of 
the field.
The results of the research on this issue validate the role of the BTA which
has already been ratified by the very law which gives the organization its
existence, i.e. the principal authority for the promotion and development of
tourism on the island. Furthermore, it is a role which the BTA already sees
itself as performing. In in-depth interview with a representative of the BTA
when questioned regarding a perceived confusion between the MOT and the
BTA, the representative's response was as follows, “...the Act says it quite
clearly, that the BTA Is the principal organization for tourism development and
marketing In Barbados and I see development Into marketing because I don’t
see marketing as an overseas activity but I see It also as a product
development function as well as a process.” At the time of the interview there
was discussion in process and an initial decision taken to transfer the ‘product
development’ functions of the BTA over to the MOT. The same
representative’s response on this issue was as follows; “...And that Is where
the ministry Is totally wrong. It Is something that needs to be straightened out.
They have got their wires crossed. I think the ministry really Is responsible for
product development In terms of assisting, facilitating and putting the
regulatory framework In place for product to develop...” \Nh\\e the view of the
respondents does not speak directly to role conflict in this sense, it at the
same time speaks clearly to the fact that the BTA is viewed as the principal
tourism agency on this variable and principal in this sense can be interpreted
to include marketing, product development, and all the related work of
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coordinating the success of the industry, which involves working with and 
coordinating the work of the diversity of organizations in Barbados in the 
tourism sector.
This BTA’s rating however is not to the exclusion of its other tourism partners. 
Both the MOT and the BHTA scored within a very small range of the BTA 
which shows that while they might not be considered the lead, they can still be 
both considered pivotal organizations through which a diversity of direct and 
non-direct tourism organizations interact and interface. The above description 
of the role of the BTA in this instance compares very well to Fleisher’s (1991) 
characterization of a Federation Management Organization or FMO which he 
describes, as has been mentioned in chapter four, as a unique administrative 
body or coordinating agency which serves as the central link in a network of 
affiliated organizations or (affiliates) seeking to serve their individual and 
mutual interests and governs a portion of the network's activities.
It must be made clear that because the BTA has been identified as the lead 
agency for the success of tourism in Barbados, it does not however imply 
satisfaction with performance. Performance is an issue which emerged in the 
qualitative research and has already been discussed in chapter six.
7.5 Economic Dependency on Focal Organizations in Barbados
The issues peculiar to island microstates with regard to the setting up and 
funding of their tourism sectors have already been referred to in this chapter 
and have been given extensive treatment in chapter two. It would be therefore 
expected that Barbados, as an island microstate, if there were one resource 
that might be in short supply, it would be that of finance. If there were anything 
therefore that would stimulate the establishment of dependent relationships 
then, finance would possibly be at the top of the list as this obviously drives 
everything else. It would appear then, that based on the results of the 
question which tested dependency in the inter-organizational field in 
Barbados, that even when there is no actual money exchanged, that the 
economic value of a relationship or possibly the opportunity cost of not having
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that relationship is considered in relation to level of dependence which any 
organization demonstrates to another.
In the context of Barbados as shown in figure 7.6, the BTA, the MOT and the 
BHTA, the three principal tourism organizations on every construct tested, are 
still rated highest in terms of economic dependence even though they are not 
themselves funding agencies and do not disburse funds. The BTA is given a 
subvention by government every year in excess of US$20 million annually to 
support its marketing and operations. While this is by no means excessive, it 
to some extent represents a significant financial resource which seems to be 
perceived as belonging to the industry, by those organizations and operators 
in the industry. The role of the BTA, as well as its geographic reach, with 
some six offices around the world and General Service Agents in all major 
markets, provides a distribution network for the industry that they would not 
have the financial capacity to set up on their own. Their generic global 
advertising, cooperative promotional, sales and marketing activities which on 
one hand are organized for the industry and on the other, include and involve 
the industry, all carry an economic value and component which individual 
members of the industry might not be able to bear on their own. It has been 
noted previously but needs to be mentioned again here, that Barbados’ 
accommodation stock is made up largely of small to medium sized hotels. It is 
also worthy to mention that there is a noticeable absence of internationally 
branded hotels in Barbados. Where there are small budgets for international 
marketing due primarily to small size, and where therefore international 
brands and franchises do not include the destination in their global advertising 
and marketing, there falls a heavy reliance on the part of the national tourism 
organization, in this case the BTA, to perform this role.
The only actual funding agencies out of the twenty-one focal organizations 
identified were the TDC and the BTIC which were rated fifth and ninth in 
importance respectively based on the calculated means. This could be as a 
result of the fact that the TDC’s funding is not accessible to all organizations, 
that it is an extremely limited fund, and that it’s funds are primarily used for
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marketing and promotion, and the development of general aspects of the 
product in Barbados only and not individual establishments.
Figure 7.5
Schematic, Visual and Hierarchical Representation of Focal 
Organizations in The Inter-Organizational Field in Barbados in Relation 
to The Dependence of The Field in an Economic Sense
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With regard to the BTIC, its funds are mainly for investment in new projects 
and established organizations are not usually direct beneficiaries of their 
investment. This again supports the view that it is the economic value 
attached to the work of the organization that seems to be the consideration 
here, than to actual money changing hands. The rating of an institution like 
the RBPR as fourth in importance on this construct also strongly supports this 
view as has been explained in the previous chapter. Conceptualized based on 
the rating of respondents' mean scores, figure 7.5 shows that the BWA and
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the BBVA were rated at the bottom of the scale. They are both service 
providers in the sense that the BWA is attraction/entertainment based and the 
BBVA retail based. While they obviously add value to the industry, it seems 
obvious that there is no direct economic value attached to the importance of 
their work.
Overall, in commenting on the economic dependence of organizations in the 
tourism inter-organizational field in Barbados, the scores reveal that there is 
not a very high overall dependence on these organizations but the 
assessment that has to be made is that they are moderately dependent. The 
top eight had scores of under point-3 which indicates that they were 
’reasonably dependent’ to ’just dependent’. The remainder thirteen all had 
scores beyond point-3 of the scale which indicated they were ’just dependent’ 
to ’slightly dependent’ with three scoring 3.5 or above indicating that they 
were moving in the direction of being more ’slightly dependent’.
The general perception therefore seems to be that while the organizations are 
therefore relevant in an economic sense based on how the question seemed 
to have been interpreted as has been explained, there is still more that can be 
done to make these organizations seem even more relevant for their tourism 
counterparts and other members of the field. Moderate dependence in this 
sense also means that even though this particular resource might be scarce 
and hence that it is needed by members of the field, it nevertheless suggests 
that other organizations in the field are not getting that resource in the 
quantities or to the degree that they might expect, require or need and hence 
that the exchange relationships are not strong. This view is supported by the 
relatively small number of respondents who indicated forms of exchange with 
the focal organizations based on the results in chapter six. Moderate 
dependence could also mean that there are other unidentified factors which 
might be restricting access to the resource or requests for the resource in the 
first place and the establishment of a relationship. These issues have not 
been explored in this study and fall outside its remit. Respondents were not 
asked directly on this question and such information could not be garnered 
from the instrument used.
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7.6 Non-Economic Dependency on Focal Organizations in Barbados
Overall, respondents indicated a slightly higher level of non-economic 
dependency than they did for economic dependency. The means scored by 
the focal organizations for economic dependency ranged from 2.43 to 3.76, 
while for non-economic dependency they ranged from 2.11 to 3.47. 
Comparatively this is very consistent when one considers that based on the 
definitions given for both concepts, and the respective roles that the various 
establishments actually perform in the network, that the type of dependency 
anticipated would have been one relating to strategy, policy and marketing. 
Government establishments like the MOT, the MTW, the MOS and the MEYC 
are clearly institutions which determine the policy framework within which the 
other organizations have to work, even though the MTW has a direct impact 
on infrastructural development. While they often get involved in the designing 
and implementing specific programmes to effect certain outcomes, their work 
is still all generally based along policy lines. The BTA, the BHTA, the CTO, 
the CHA, and to a lesser extent the TDC and the BTIC are largely concerned 
about strategy. The BCC, the AAB, the TAAB, the BTXA, the BBVA, the 
BSBA and the BWA are largely coalitions of professionals which lobby on the 
behalf of their membership. They are therefore also very much involved and 
concerned about policy and strategy. Other product related organizations like 
the NCF and the BNT, as well as the BTC, an NGO, are all concerned about 
policy and its impact. It is reasonable therefore to anticipate that the various 
professionals across the industry would have been more dependent on their 
respective associations and on the other governmental and the principal 
tourism agencies for issues relating moreso to non-economic matters than for 
economic matters. The results of the analysis on the question of exchange 
supports this proposition as information was the most popular resource 
exchanged even though the actual exchange was only moderate. Figure 7.6 
depicts in a hierarchical diagram, approximating where the various focal 
organizations are represented in the network based on the results of the 
analysis on this construct.
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Figure 7.6
Schematic, Visual and Hierarchical Representation of Focal 
Organizations in The Inter-Organizational Field in Barbados in Relation 
to The Dependence of The Field in a Non-Economic Sense
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BTA
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It is only on the question of non-economic dependence that the organization 
with the lowest mean, and highest dependence was one other than the BTA. 
On this construct, the MOT received the lowest score indicating that 
respondents felt that out of all the focal organizations they were most 
dependent on that institution in a non-economic sense. Even though the MOT 
had recently got involved in aspects of product development, namely 
community participation projects, training of industry personnel and local 
awareness, its role is still largely one relating to the development, policing and 
implementation of policy. One can only assume that because of this very 
important non-economic role which in essence determines the kind of
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framework within which the other tourism and non-tourism establishments 
operate, it has been validated in this way.
It is surprising that especially in a non-economic sense that the BTA was not 
rated as the organization on which respondents were most dependent. Apart 
from an active interaction with hotels on issues relating to marketing and 
facilitation, there are other aspects of the BTA’s role which require constant 
interaction with the hotels. Local awareness projects, licencing and 
accrediting tourist accommodations as well as inspection of the same, are just 
a few of its many responsibilities. More specifically, especially as the question 
identified strategy and marketing as part of the definition of non-economic 
dependency, it seems more surprising that the BTA was not rated at the top. 
This notwithstanding however, the MOT’s role as a principal tourism 
organization in Barbados and so was the BTA’s and the BHTA’s were all 
validated on this construct. The BTA was nevertheless identified as being the 
second organization upon which the majority of respondents depended. The 
small differences between the means however shows that there was a very 
narrow difference of opinion on this issue.
7.7 Awareness of Organizational Roles
On the question regarding the awareness of the roles of the various focal 
organizations, the means were the smallest out of all the other variables 
tested. They ranged from 1.10 to 2.57. As they all fell below point-3 on the five 
point scale, it indicated a very strong awareness of the roles of the various 
focal organizations. According to Levine and White’s (1961) model, 
awareness of each other’s actions/roles, is a pre-condition to the exchange 
process. Litwak and Hylton (1966) hypothesis on coordinating agencies 
suggests that an awareness of the inter-dependence between organizations 
ensures the continuity of cooperation. Awareness therefore was identified as 
a very important variable in the analysis.
The results of the analysis therefore give much confidence that the
preconditions for exchange have been met and that there is every reason why
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there should be active exchange within this organizational field. With 
respondents identifying that there certainly is dependence both economically 
and non-economically, as well as confirming that they are aware of the roles 
of the focal organizations, one would then naturally expect there to be much 
trading of resources between the organizations in this field. The BTA on this 
construct and in three out of four variables were rated highest by respondents. 
On each of the four constructs, the BTA, the MOT and the BHTA were all 
identified as the top three focal organizations in tourism in Barbados. On 
neither of the four variables was the BHTA identified as the organization upon 
which respondents were most dependent. On ‘awareness’ and ‘success in 
tourism’ the BHTA was rated second, and on ‘economic’ and ‘non-economic’ 
dependency it was rated third. The MOT was rated third on ‘awareness’ and 
‘success in tourism’, while it was rated second on ‘economic’ dependency and 
first on ‘non-economic’ dependency as has been previously noted. On the 
issue of exchange however, the BHTA did record the highest frequency of 
exchange, the BTA the second highest, the CHA surprisingly the third highest 
and the MOT the fourth highest. This might possibly be explained on the basis 
that the accommodation sector which might all be members of the BHTA and 
CHA formed a larger proportion of the sample and hence intereracted more 
with these institutions on the basis of its membership. On the other hand, it 
might simply be that these organizations have devised more programmes to 
include the general membership of the inter-organizational field than either the 
BTA or the MOT.
Figure 7.7 below represents schematically in a hierarchical order, a 
perceptual mapping of where each organization falls in relation to 
respondents’ awareness of the various organizations.
While, as has been suggested previously that the reasonably high scores on 
this construct interpreted in conjunction with the positive results of the 
questions on economic and non-economic dependency, there would be much 
exchange taking place within the field; the actual results suggested to the 
contrary. Question five of the questionnaire standardized resources in general
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categories and asked respondents to indicate the resources they exchanged 
with the focal organizations.
Figure 7.7
Schematic. Visual and Hierarchical Representation of Focal 
Organizations in The Inter-Organizational Field in Barbados Based on 
Respondents' Awareness of Their Roles in Tourism
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The five categories were financial resources, human resources, information, 
physical resources and a general category called other comprising 
clients/overbookings. The results reflected a different story.
The relatively higher means for non-economic dependence in conjunction with 
the significantly higher percentages of exchange taking place with the 
resource of information confirm that there is much more exchange taking 
place from a non-economic perspective than economic. The much smaller 
percentages indicated for financial resources concur in the absolute sense
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with the fact that economic dependence on average was much less. As was 
noted in chapter six, the highest exchange frequency in any one category 
taking place was 146 and that was with the BHTA, which forces one of two 
conclusions. Firstly, overall, there was not a significant amount of exchange 
taking place within the inter-organizational field and secondly that the 
exchange which did take place was between direct tourism organizations and 
the principal tourism organizations as the breakdown of the sample already 
demonstrates that the accommodation/direct tourism establishments 
represented the greater proportion of the sample. The results do support the 
view that there were significantly larger percentages of exchange taking place 
for the principal tourism organizations than any other, namely the BHTA, the 
BTA, the CHA, the CTO and the MOT, especially in the category of 
information. The fact that the BHTA recorded the highest frequency for 
exchange between organizations might suggest also that it be considered the 
lead or coordinating agency as this role is synonymous with frequent 
exchange. However, one must keep in perspective that such a conclusion 
must be drawn by taking the overall results into consideration. Furthermore, 
as has already been noted, the fact that the BHTA is a membership 
organization means that in any event one should expect frequent exchanges 
to be taking place between itself and its members and that those exchanges 
were not necessarily with the wider tourism field. With the non-partisan, non­
membership BTA, it is more reasonable to assume that the exchange came 
from a cross-section of the field.
In relation to the identification of a lead industry in the tourism sector in 
Barbados therefore, as the BTA was rated at the top in three out of five of our 
primary constructs second on the fourth, and second on the fifth. It 
significantly was rated first on the question as to which organization upon 
whose work the success of the industry depends. The BHTA was rated 
second on two constructs, third on two and first on one. The MOT was rated 
first on one, second on one, third on two and fourth on one of the five 
constructs. Based also on support and the general view from qualitative data, 
it seems fair and reasonable to conclude that in this inter-organizational field
in question, the BTA is considered the lead agency for tourism promotion and
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development in Barbados. At the same time, because the BTA, the MOT and 
the BHTA were repeatedly rated in the top three of each construct they must 
still be considered as the principal tourism organizations in Barbados.
7.8 Conflict between Organizations in Barbados
Based on the results of the quantitative data and the analysis thereof, the 
conclusion which must be drawn is that as far as the respondents are 
concerned, there is limited conflict in Barbados with regard to the principal 
tourism agencies and focal organizations and issues that affect a wide cross- 
section of the tourism inter-organizational field. The results of the qualitative 
analysis does suggest that there is some conflict and it was possible to 
identify several emerging issues as the findings in chapter five show.
It is therefore a bit surprising that similar results were not reflected in the 
quantitative analysis. This raises the question whether there might have been 
some cultural bias which might have affected the answers and results on the 
question of conflict. Barbados is a small community and the tourism industry 
itself is relatively an even smaller community. There could have been a 
reluctance on the part of respondents to name and identify conflict, concerned 
that their identities might be revealed even though the cover letter which went 
with the questionnaire guaranteed anonymity and emphasized the confidential 
nature of the research. At the same time, it could also be concluded that any 
conflict or dissatisfaction with the organization might be directed at the very 
senior, managerial level and hence why it is not reflected in the views of other 
members of the direct and non-direct tourism community.
7.9 Limitations of the Research
• While the study represents an inter-organizational analysis of the inter- 
organizational field in Barbados, its parameters are very specific and 
clearly defined. It is a study of the inter-organizational relationships 
along six constructs, i.e. success in tourism, economic dependency,
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non-economic dependency, awareness, exchange and conflict. The 
study was concerned only to measure and interpret these variables in 
specific and direct relation to the twenty-one organizations identified 
and the seven tourism sectors.
• The instrument used in the study did not seek to measure these 
variables across the entire organizational field. The measurement of 
exchange was designed to be uni-dimensional, from respondents to 
focal organizations and not vice-versa. It sought to use the exchange 
indicated by respondents to focal organizations as an indication of the 
frequency of exchange in either direction.
• The study sought to give definition to the types of relationships not only 
in terms of dependency, but also to identify the five different types of 
exchanges indicated on question five of the questionnaire. The study 
does not therefore speak to any diversity of other possible professional 
or non-professional relationships or interactions between individuals 
within the inter-organizational network, but can only be interpreted in 
the context of organizations.
• The research must be interpreted within the context of a small island 
destination as there are other variables which one would need to take 
into account if an attempt were made to use the instrument in a larger 
territory. Cross-scale issues have already been mentioned and 
identified.
• Conflict in inter-organizational studies is an extensive topic and the 
parameters of the study did not allow for or require an exhaustive 
theoretical treatment of the subject on a sociological level. It was only 
dealt with in relation to the central theme of exchange in inter- 
organizational relationships in an attempt to identify or address any 
area of conflict that might influence that exchange.
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7.10 Possible Improvements to the Study
• While the research has taken into account primary data on the 
respective roles of the focal organizations in question, as well as 
information gathered from the qualitative interviews with informants to 
inform the interpretation of the data, while still drawing on professional 
knowledge and background, the interpretation of the quantitative data 
could have been further enhanced by conducting a qualitative analysis 
of the published roles and responsibilities of each organization to 
determine specific differences and similarities if they existed. A 
comparison could then have been made between these results and the 
results of a quantitative analysis which asked respondents to identify 
their various areas of dependecy on those organizations.
A comparative analysis could also have been carried out between 
published roles and the perceived role of the general public in an 
attempt to establish the domain of various organizations on one hand 
and the comparable roles they actually performed in the organizational 
network in a separate preliminary phase of the research. A second 
phase could then have been implemented to the research instrument 
testing all the various inter-organizational level constructs identified so 
as to determine whether any role conflict affected the level of 
cooperation or relationship building in the network of organizations.
It might have been useful to conduct a comparative study using a 
similar design to the one utilized here but comparing the results and 
findings of two different tourism inter-organizational networks against 
each construct, and in the context of the overall performance of each 
organization, so as to be able to draw conclusions with regard the 
effectiveness of either model or form and method of operation.
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7.11 Recommendations for Future Research
Further studies of this nature are very much encouraged in order to constantly 
challenge the effectiveness and efficiency of various inter-organizational 
models utilized at tourism destinations around the world by adopting this 
means of measuring those variables and principles upon which the inter- 
organizational network is built.
It is necessary to conduct general preliminary interviews with key industry 
professionals to be able to identify focal organizations in the network if a 
similar methodology is to be adopted as has been done in this study. 
Flowever, future studies could also design an instrument which utilizes open- 
ended questions to ask respondents to identify for example ten or any number 
of organizations in order of importance to the tourism industry. This could 
however have an impact on the complexity of the analysis depending on the 
size of the sample and possibly on response rates as it might be more time- 
consuming to complete. It would at the same time force respondents to make 
that evaluation completely independently of any prompting, suggestions or 
reminders by pre-identifying organizations on a questionnaire. Positively, it 
might reduce the size and simplicity of the research instrument. The results of 
such an exercise would also be interesting in that they would not only reveal 
how highly profiled and meaningful the impact of the work of such 
organizations has been, but they would also indicate whether non-direct 
tourism organizations which still impact on the work of tourism, are actually 
viewed in the context of tourism.
While the present research was primarily targeted at senior managers at 
individual tourist or tourist related establishments both in the quantitative 
component and in the qualitative component, future research could include a 
view from the general population and maybe the general workers in the 
tourism industry. It has already been noted that workers unions representing 
workers in the tourism sector should be specifically included in any future 
research.
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Future research could also include a more detailed analysis of the structures, 
decision-making and reporting mechanisms, and motivations of individual 
organizations within the network. This would be in an attempt to make a 
determination as to whether there might be some specific structural type 
which might not be amenable to cooperation, or on the other hand, might be 
more amenable to cooperation, and hence impact on the effectiveness of the 
inter-organizational network. This could then lead to a refocusing of research 
to specific organizational structure as a more pressing issue affecting inter- 
organizational tourism networks.
Future research could also survey the opinions of organizations external to 
the local tourism inter-organizational network but which through their work, 
have a major impact on its effectiveness. Reference is therefore made of 
international tour operators, agencies, incentive planners, GSAs, public 
relations and marketing firms in the tourist generating markets, who, in the 
context of small island states often have significant interaction with local 
tourism organizations and operators, and whose work often impact their 
income generating potential.
Conducting any form of research recommended here or even reduplicating 
the current methodology is a very time-consuming and hence expensive 
project. A reasonably large budget is therefore recommended for any 
researcher contemplating executing any similar projects.
7.12 Contribution to Knowledge
The findings from the present research and the process involved can
contribute to knowledge on several different levels. It can stand on its own at
the level of organizational studies and add to the body of knowledge of how
inter-organizational networks function and operate. At the level of tourism
management, the concept of cooperation in tourism is not a radical one in the
sense that there is evidence of cooperation between the public and private
sectors in tourism throughout its history. Indeed by the very nature of the
industry, it is almost impossible for there not to be some level of cooperation
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at any time taking place between organizations operating within the tourism 
sector. The study’s contribution to tourism management however, by the very 
use and introduction of the concept of inter-organizational management in 
itself, forces a different thinking and approach to the management and 
organization of the industry. Specifically, it forces a need to direct attention to 
the network as a whole and to address the overall needs of the network and 
all organizations which form part of it, and not just some. By identifying and 
exploring specific variables which impact directly on the effectiveness of 
organizations within the network, it draws attention to the specific issues with 
which maybe the network and decision-makers need to be concerned and 
which they might need to address when attempting to improve the efficiency 
and effectiveness of the industry. At the level of the destination which 
constituted the case study for the research, the results and findings can be of 
specific use to the planners and policy-makers within the tourism industry in 
Barbados to more accurately appreciate the perception of the members of its 
inter-organizational field along the dimensions analysed in the study as it 
reveals important knowledge about the perception of their work, their roles 
and their performance. It can also serve as a guide for new methods and 
approaches when devising future programmes or campaigns in tourism. More 
generally, at the level of academia, the research methodology and approach 
to the present study can serve as a model and means of measurement and 
evaluation of tourism destinations for purposes of comparison as far as it 
relates to tourism organization.
Several studies have been conducted and continue to the present on a variety
of inter-organizational networks at different times. Levine and White’s (1961)
study of the health sector in one New England community is the seminal and
classic example of a study of inter-organizational relationships. Fuentes’
(1998) work on institutional arrangements from the rural Philippines, Williams’
(1994) inter-organizational study of distribution channels. Golden and
Dellinger’s (1993) study of cooperative alliances and competitive strategies in
small manufacturing firms, Slowinski and Oliva’s (1995) study of medusa
alliances in managing complex inter-organizational relations using Walt
Disney Co. and Time Warner, Bensaou and Venkatraman’s (1995)
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configurations of inter-organizational relationships comparing U.S. and 
Japanese automakers, Hudson’s (2000) examination of the collaborative 
arrangements for social services and primary care groups, and Bolland and 
Wilson’s (1994) examination of the three faces of integrative coordination as a 
model of inter-organizational relations in community-based health and human 
services, are just a very few of the extensive studies which have been 
conducted. The present research adds to this body of knowledge, albeit in the 
tourism industry.
At the level of tourism management generally, by identifying the constructs of 
success in tourism, economic and non-economic dependency, awareness, 
exchange and conflict, it raises specific variables and issues which managers 
at tourist destinations, specifically in tourism inter-organizational networks, 
need to be constantly addressing. In targeting their marketing campaigns, 
their advertising, promotional visits, local awareness programmes or industry 
wide training, attempts ought to be made to address these specific issues. 
How can programmes be more inclusive of network wide organizations? How 
can they address specific needs of the various network members, hence 
creating that sense of dependence? How can they contribute to the resource 
needs and hence resource supply of its members, thus also at the same time 
increasing the levels of interaction and exchange taking place between 
themselves and industry? How can they identify areas of conflict and what 
would be the most effective way of addressing such? How can they promote 
understanding of their work to allow more organizations to utilize them and 
buy into their programming, thus raising awareness? These are some of the 
critical questions which industry managers and organizers will need to ask, 
and which, if dealt with appropriately, can improve the functionality of their 
tourism networks.
For Barbados specifically, the results of the study provides their tourism 
planners and those responsible for policy formulation with hard evidence as to 
the state of the inter-organizational network in Barbados. The results are 
generally positive. They indicate average levels of both economic and non­
economic dependence on the focal organizations. On the level of awareness,
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they did indicate a strong level of awareness of the focal organizations. On 
the question of conflict, they suggest limited levels of conflict taking place in 
the network, even though, as has already been mentioned, the results of the 
qualitative analysis indicate a slightly different result. On the issue of 
exchange however, it indicated that only limited levels of exchange were 
taking place in the network. If one were to substitute Benson’s (1974) model 
of equilibrium in table 4.1 with the variables utilized in this study, substituting 
domain consensus for awareness, substituting ideological consensus on the 
basis of indicators of success, inter-organizational evaluation for levels of 
exchange, economic and non-economic dependence, and work coordination 
for levels of conflict, one would have to conclude that the inter-organizational 
network of tourism in Barbados is in moderate equilibrium.
While for the Barbados tourism directorate therefore, there should be much 
confidence that the focal organizations benefit from a strong positive image 
and some comprehension of their roles, and while there is an indication of 
dependence which suggests that they are fulfilling needs and performing 
valuable functions, and while there would seem to be no major areas of 
dissent within the tourism community, there seems however to be much more 
work which can be done towards improving and encouraging interaction with 
the main focal organizations, thus increasing the levels of exchange taking 
place, and hence building, maintaining and cementing relationships with its 
member organizations. With this knowledge, they can now begin to initiate 
and devise suitable programmes to improve the functionality of the inter- 
organizational network.
For tourism academics, the present methodology and approach to tourism
organization can be used as a blueprint, if not in whole, in part, for the
analysis of tourism destinations from a perspective of inter-organizational
management. As noted in chapter one, several descriptive studies have been
undertaken looking exclusively at the roles of national tourist organizations
which have been limited to an examination of published roles and a
description of their activity. There is only so much that such an approach can
offer in terms of knowledge. The present methodology allows for a much
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deeper and meaningful analysis of tourist destinations from the perspective of 
inter-organizational management.
7.13 Conclusion
This study, through theoretical constructs borrowed from inter-organizational 
studies, has examined the range and types of relationships which exist 
between independent organizations in the wider tourism field and the focal 
organizations on the Caribbean island of Barbados. It has sought to identify 
how dependent the tourism industry in Barbados is on a number of identified 
focal organizations and to identify how dependent other organizations are on 
the focal organizations in either an economic or non-economic way. There 
were four possible combination of outcomes. It could have been that they 
were not dependent on the organizations at all, that they were dependent 
economically but not non-economically, that they were dependent non- 
economically but not economically or fourthly that they were dependent both 
economically and non-economically but to varying degrees. The results 
indicate the latter, that the wider independent organizations within the tourism 
field in Barbados are both dependent economically and non-economically on 
the focal organizations but to varying degrees. It was possible to determine 
from the research that they are mostly dependent on three top tourism 
organizations namely the BTA, the MOT and the BHTA. It has also been 
interesting to discover that they place a high premium on safety and that the 
RBPF is rated very highly in the tourism industry in Barbados and is 
considered, based on our results, the most important organization after the 
top three principals mentioned above. The research has also shown that the 
tourism organizations in Barbados benefit from much visibility and that 
organizations in the field are largely aware of their roles in tourism. While 
there moderate exchange taking place among the principal tourism 
organizations in Barbados, the majority of that exchange is in the area of 
information. This suggests that to some extent there is communication and 
interaction within the field and that relationships do exist.
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The research has devised a paradigm for examining 'the state of affairs’ 
within tourism organizational fields, information which must be of use to 
tourism planners seeking to improve the internal mechanics of the tourism 
system in Barbados so as to enhance the overall results of the industry. The 
results of the research are a good benchmark from which tourism planners in 
Barbados can seek new and improved relationships with their partners or 
seek to address the specific topics raised in the research.
In a wider sense, tourism researchers interested in the study of inter- 
organizational relationships have been presented with a tool which can now 
be used as it is, refined or enhanced according to specific research objectives 
to seek to understand how tourism inter-organizational networks are 
functioning. This research has certainly given much insight into the inter- 
organizational character of the tourism industry in Barbados.
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Appendices 
Appendix A
Research Instrument -  Survey Questionnaire
University of Surrey 
School of Management Studies for the Service
Sector
Study of Inter-Organizational Relationships 
within the Tourism Sector in Barbados
Any information provided in responding to this questionnaire remains 
strictly confidential and will be used exclusively for the research in 
question. Individual names are not required in order to protect the 
anonymity of all respondents.
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Please indicate which of the following named organizations from group 1 you represent 
or to which sector of tourism you belong from group 2 if your organization is not listed in 
group 1. You are ONLY required to tick One box.
GROUP 1
Named Organizations
The Airline Association of Barbados
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
The Barbados Chamber of Commerce
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism 
Association
The Barbados National Trust
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
The Barbados Taxi Association
The Barbados Tourism Authority
The Barbados Tourism Club
The Barbados Tourism Investment 
Corporation
The Barbados Watersports Association
The Caribbean Hotel Association
The Caribbean Tourism Organization
The Ministry of Education,Youth 
Affairs and Culture
The Ministry of Sport
The Ministry of Tourism
The Ministry of Transport and Works
The National Cultural Foundation
The Royal Barbados Police Force
The Tourism Development Corporation
The Travel Agents Association of 
Barbados
GROUP!
Tourism Sector
Tourist Accommodation
Ground Transport
International Transport
Visitor Attractions
Retailers - Vendors and Souvenir sellers
Restaurants
Other -  Please specify
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Section 1 THE SUCCESS OF TOURISM
T his section  a sk s  for  y o u r  v iew s  a b o u t  the su c c ess  of tourism  in  B a r b a d o s .
Q l. Listed below are some indicators of success, please indicate how important you feel 
these to be in arriving at a judgement about tourism in Barbados.
Indicators o f  success in Tourism Rating o f  Importance
Tourism creates economic prosperity Very Important 0 0 0 0 0 Not Important
Tourism does not damage the environment Very Important 0 0 0 0 0 Not Important
Tourism does not offend the cultural and social life 
of the destination
Very Important 0 0 0 0 0 Not Important
Tourism encourages the development of the 
infrastructure and superstructure of the island
Very Important 0 0 0 0 0 Not Important
Q2. Please indicate to what extent you think that the success o f  tourism in Barbados 
is dependent on the work o f the following organizations/sectors?
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Organization Please tick for each organization except your own
The Airline Association of Barbados Totally Dependent o 0 0 o 0 Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
Totally Dependent 0 o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Chamber of Commerce Totally Dependent o o o o 0 Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism 
Association
Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados National Trust Totally Dependent o o o o 0 Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
Totally Dependent 0 o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Taxi Association Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Authority Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Club Totally Dependent o 0 o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Investment 
Corporation
Totally Dependent 0 o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Watersports Association Totally Dependent o 0 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Caribbean Hotel Association Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Caribbean Tourism Organization Totally Dependent 0 o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Education,Youth 
Affairs and Culture
Totally Dependent 0 o 0 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Sport Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Tourism Totally Dependent o o o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Transport and Works Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The National Cultural Foundation Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Royal Barbados Police Force Totally Dependent o o 0 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Tourism Development Corporation Totally Dependent 0 o o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Travel Agents Association of 
Barbados
Totally Dependent 0 0 0 0 o Not Dependent at all
Tourism Sector Please tick for each sector
Tourist Accommodation Totally Dependent 0 0 o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
Ground Transport Totally Dependent 0 o o o o Not Dependent at all
International Transport Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
Visitor Attractions Totally Dependent o 0 o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
Retailers -  Vendors and Souvenir sellers Totally Dependent 0 0 o o o Not Dependent at all
Restaurants Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
Other -  Please specify Totally Dependent 0 0 0 o o Not Dependent at all
SECTION 2 INTERORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONS
This section asks about the relationships between your organization and other 
organizations/sectors in Barbados under five headings.
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Q 3. Please indicate the extent to which you think your organization is dependent 
on the following organizations/sectors in an economic sense, e.g. fo r  finance, 
investment funds, revenue.
Organization Please tick for each organization except your own
The Airline Association of Barbados Totally Dependent 0 o 0 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Chamber of Commerce Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism 
Association
Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados National Tmst Totally Dependent o o 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
Totally Dependent o o 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Taxi Association Totally Dependent o o o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Authority Totally Dependent o 0 0 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Club Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Investment 
Corporation
Totally Dependent 0 o 0 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Watersports Association Totally Dependent 0 o 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Caribbean Hotel Association Totally Dependent 0 o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Caribbean Tourism Organization Totally Dependent o o 0 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Education, Youth 
Affairs and Culture
Totally Dependent o 0 0 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Sport Totally Dependent 0 o 0 o 0 Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Tourism Totally Dependent 0 o 0 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Transport and Works Totally Dependent o o 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The National Cultural Foundation Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Royal Barbados Police Force Totally Dependent 0 o 0 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Tourism Development Corporation Totally Dependent 0 0 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Travel Agents Association of 
Barbados
Totally Dependent 0 o 0 o 0 Not Dependent at all
Tourism sector Please tick for each sector
Tourist Accommodation Totally Dependent o o 0 o 0 Not Dependent at all
Ground Transport Totally Dependent o o 0 o 0 Not Dependent at all
Operators of International Transport Totally Dependent o 0 o o 0 Not Dependent at all
Visitor Attractions Totally Dependent o 0 o o 0 Not Dependent at all
Retailers - Vendors and Souvenir sellers Totally Dependent o o o o 0 Not Dependent at all
Restaurants Totally Dependent o o o o 0 Not Dependent at all
Other -  Please specify Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
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Q 4. Please indicate the extent to which your organization is dependent on the following 
organizations and sectors in a non-economic sense: e.g strategy, policy, marketing, 
public relations, sales promotion etc.
Organization Please tick for each organization
The Airline Association of Barbados Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
Totally Dependent o o 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Chamber of Commerce Totally Dependent 0 0 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Hotel and Tourism 
Association
Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados National Trust Totally Dependent 0 o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Taxi Association Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Authority Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Club Totally Dependent 0 o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Tourism Investment 
Corporation
Totally Dependent o o 0 o o Not Dependent at all
The Barbados Watersports Association Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Caribbean Hotel Association Totally Dependent o 0 o o o Not Dependent at all
The Caribbean Tourism Organization Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Education,Youth 
Affairs and Culture
Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Sport Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Tourism Totally Dependent 0 0 o o o Not Dependent at all
The Ministry of Transport and Works Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
The National Cultural Foundation Totally Dependent 0 o o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Royal Barbados Police Force Totally Dependent o o o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
The Tourism Development Corporation Totally Dependent o 0 o o 0 Not Dependent at all
The Travel Agents Association of 
Barbados
Totally Dependent o o 0 0 o Not Dependent at all
Tourism sector Please tick for each sector
Tourist Accommodation Totally Dependent 0 0 o 0 0 Not Dependent at all
Ground Transport Totally Dependent o 0 0 o o Not Dependent at all
International Transport Totally Dependent o o o o o Not Dependent at all
Visitor Attractions Totally Dependent 0 o 0 o o Not Dependent at all
Retailers - Vendors and Souvenir sellers Totally Dependent o 0 o o o Not Dependent at all
Restaurants Totally Dependent o o o 0 o Not Dependent at all
Other -  Please specify Totally Dependent o 0 0 0 o Not Dependent at all
Q5. Organizations frequently exchange resources with each other. The types o f  
resources might be classified as follows:
• Financial resources,e.g. grants, sponsorship,etc
• Human resources, e.g. professional knowledge, training, shared committees.
• Information, e.g. market intelligence, data collection (research), computer databases, 
computer reservation systems.
• Physical Resources, e.g. equipment, buildings, information technology.
• Other, e.g. clients (overbookings)
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Please indicate whether your organization provides any o f  these resources to the 
following organizations/sectors
Organization Physical
Resources
In form a­
tion
Hum an
Resources
Financial
Resources
Other
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
0 O O O 0
The Barbados Beach Vendors 
Association
O O O O O
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
O O O O O
The Barbados Hotel and 
Tourism Association
O O O 0 O
The Barbados National Trust O O O O 0
The Barbados Small Business 
Association
O O O O O
The Barbados Taxi Association O O O O O
The Barbados Tourism  
Authority
O O O O O
The Barbados Tourism Club O O O O O
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
O O O O O
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
O O O 0 O
The Caribbean Hotel 
Association
O O O O O
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
O O O O 0
The M in istry o f  
Education,Youth Affairs and 
Culture
O O O O O
The M in istry o f Sport O O O O O
The M in istry o f Tourism O O O O O
The M in istry o f Transport and 
Works
O O O O O
The National Cultural 
Foundation
O O O O O
The Royal Barbados Police 
Force
O O O O O
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
O O O O O
The Travel Agents Association 
o f Barbados
O O O O O
Tourism sector
Please tic k  fo r  each sector
Tourist Accommodation O O O O o
Ground Transport O O O O o
International Transport O O O O o
Vis itor Attractions O O O O o
Retailers - Vendors and 
Souvenir sellers
O O O O o
Restaurants O O O O o
Other -  Please specify O O O o o
Q6. Please indicate the extent to which you are aware o f  the role in tourism o f  the 
following organizations/sectors.
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Organization Please tick for each organization except your own
The A irline  Association o f  
Barbados
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Beach 
Vendors Association
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Chamber o f  
Commerce
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Hotel and 
Tourism Association
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados National 
Trust
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Small 
Business Association
V ery  Aware o o o o o N o t Aware at all
The Barbados Taxi 
Association
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Tourism  
Authority
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Tourism  
Club
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Tourism  
Investment Corporation
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Barbados Watersports 
Association
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Caribbean Hotel 
Association
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Caribbean Tourism  
Organization
V ery  Aware o o o o o N o t Aw are at all
The Ministry o f  
Education,Youth Affairs  
and Culture
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The M inistry o f Sport V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Ministry o f Tourism V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The M in istry o f Transport 
and Works
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The National Cultural 
Foundation
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Royal Barbados 
Police Force
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
The Tourism Development 
Corporation
V ery  Aware o o o o o N o t Aware at all
The Travel Agents 
Association o f Barbados
V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
Tourism  sector Please tic k  fo r  each sector
Tourist Accommodation Very  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
Ground Transport V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
International Transport Very  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
V isitor Attractions V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
Retailers - Vendors and Souvenir sellers V ery  Aware o o o o o N ot Aware at all
Restaurants V ery  Aware o o o o o Not Aware at all
Other -  Please specify V ery  Aware o o o o 0 N ot Aware at all
Q7. Please indicate the extent to which your organization experiences conflict in its 
relationships with the following organizations as well as identify the nature/type o f 
conflict which you perceive to exist.
Kindly also indicate the MOST IMPORTANT area of any conflict relevant to each 
case. Conflict might involve disputes relating to any of the following, (a) Policy (b) 
role ineffectiveness (c) strategy (d) finance (e) budgets (f) human resource 
management (g) work domains or any other you may wish to identify.
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Please tick for 
each organization 
except your own
Nature of Conflict
The A irline  
Association o f  
Barbados
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Barbados Beach 
Vendors Association
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Barbados 
Chamber o f Commerce
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  Conflict at all
The Barbados Hotel 
and Tourism  
Association
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  Conflict at all
The Barbados National 
Trust
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Barbados Small 
Business Association
Serious Conflict o  o o o o N o  Conflict at all
The Barbados Taxi 
Association
Serious Conflict o  o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Barbados Tourism  
Authority
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  Conflict at all
The Barbados Tourism  
Club
Serious Conflict o o o  o o N o  C onflict at all
The Barbados Tourism
Investment
Corporation
Serious Conflict o  o o o o N o  Conflict at all
The Barbados
Watersports
Association
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Caribbean Hotel 
Association
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Caribbean 
Tourism Organization
Serious Conflict o  o o o o N o  Conflict at all
The M in istry o f  
Education,Youth 
A ffairs and Culture
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The M in istry o f Sport Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The M in istry o f  
Tourism
Serious Conflict o  o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The M in istry o f  
Transport and W orks
Serious Conflict o  o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The National Cultural 
Foundation
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Royal Barbados 
Police Force
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Tourism  
Development 
Corporation
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
The Travel Agents 
Association o f  
Barbados
Serious Conflict o  o o o o N o  C onflict at all
Tourism sector
Please tic k  fo r  each sector N a tu re  o f confliet
Tourist
Accommodation
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o C onflict at all
Ground Transport Serious Conflict o o o o o N o C onflict at all
International Transport Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  Conflict at all
V isitor Attractions Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  Conflict at all
Retailers -  Vendors 
and Souvenir sellers
Serious Conflict o o o o o N o  C onflict at all
Restaurants Serious Conflict o o o o o N o Conflict at all
Other -  Please specify Serious Conflict o o o o o N o Conflict at all
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SECTION 3 ABOUT YOUR ORGANIZATION
This section asks about the orsanization you work for or represent for this survey 
O 8. What is the name of your organization?
O 9. What is your position within the organization?
O 10. How would you describe your organization in terms of the following?
o Statutory agency o Voluntary membership body
o Commercial organization o Government Department
o Other, please indicate...................................................................................
O 11. If you ticked ‘Commercial Organization’, please indicate which type?
o Limited Company o Partnership o Sole Proprietor i j
O 12. How would you describe your organization in terms of any of the following? 
o Sectoral - concerned with one sector, e,g, hotels
o Multi-sectoral - concerned with many different sectors, e.g. hotels, 
restaurants, 
watersports, etc.
0  13. Identify below into what main area of operation you would classify the work of 
your organization.
o Marketing o General destination development
o Coordination/strategy formulation o Environmental awareness 
o Infrastructural development o Provision of tourist services
o Other, please specify..............................................................................................
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0  14. Indicate the scope of your operations.
o HQ in Barbados and confined to Barbados, 
o HQ in Barbados and confined to the Caribbean, 
o HQ in Barbados and operating internationally, 
o HQ not in Barbados.
* HQ - Headquartered
0  15. How long has your organization been operating?
o Under 1 year o 1-5 years o 6 - 10 years
o 11-19 years o Over 20 years
O 16. How many paid employees are there in your organization?
o No paid employees o 2-5 persons o 6-10 persons
o 11-20 persons o 21-50 persons o Over 50 persons
End of questionnaire
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Appendix B
THE BARBADOS 
HOTEL AND TOURISM 
.ASSOCIATION
:'u. iRJDCCTOXs.v
nARr'.ADO> W J  
I'KI. UV"*)
KAXi.Moi
April 25. 2001
To Whom It May Concern 
R E S E A R C H Q U E S T IO N N A IRE
We wish to lend support to the research, which Nicholas Jones is conducting as 
part of his Ph.D. A'ork at the University of Survey into the relationships between 
Tourism partners in Barbados.
The research comes at a time when the need for improved and more integrated 
relationships between ourselves has never been more apparent. We know for a 
fact that this is the inevitable direction, which Barbados needs to go for our 
industry to prosper arid grow throughoui the 2 i si century.
i encourage the entire membership of the Barbados Hotel and Tourism 
Association to complete and return the questionnaires, which are being 
distributed as pan of this research.
Yours faithfùlly .
THE BARBADOS HOTEL AND TOURISM ASSOCIATION
/ / )
Susan Springer (Msi 
Executive Vice President
>4
R l
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B A R  B A D O S 
C H A M B E R  O F  
AC O M M E R  C E 
& I N D U S T R Y
HU'. Ih?\ i S'-/. I't t:-A  n. !i,i: h u ju s , W .l. 
C’.iiili'' ' I H \\1i 0\t .
T iM 'p h .n u ' .  { 1 4 A -  2 4 h  - 2 n - 2 0 > ( i
j re  • 2-1? : -2 9 -2  .1. 
c r.i.iii: hd.sc.hLiiirV... m in?iv. j,c..>ni
.April 3 0 , 2001 
D ear Mem ber:
I I  gives me great plea.sure id  introduce >ou t o  Nicholas Jones who is pursuing his P h .D . at 
the University ol Surrey. H is particular area o f  emphasis is the tourism sector in 
Barbados. As such u e  are requesting that you assist him  by completing and returning the 
enclosed questionnaire.
W e are particularly interested in the outcome o f  this research as the tourist sector 
continues to contribute to the ectmomic prosperity o f  Barbados. W e have observed the  
increasing diversillcation o f  the tourist product as well as the establishment o f  important 
linkages with other sectors o f  the economy. As such. M r  Jones w ill be targeting 
traditional providers o f  tourism services as w ell as providers o f  newer ancillary services 
w ith  a \  iew  to detennining the overall picture o f  tourism in Btubados.
It is hoped that M r  .tones' research w ill make recommendations on improved partnerships 
between the Government and the private sector particularly as we prepare to meet the 
challenges that have arisen £is a result o f  a liberalised world economy and com petition  
from players both within and outside the region.
Please note that these questionnaires have been circulated previously w ith  little response 
from members. 1 would urge you to participate on this occasion so that the research w ill 
reflect the views o f  all concerned for greater benefit from  the recommendations o f  the 
research.
I continue to wish you success in your business endeavours.
Yours sincerely.
BARBADOS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE .AND INDUSTRY
Ruall Harris  
Executive Director
r>n Niti i'! I,<21 i-v( I 'Rf’i'U vrni isos
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Questionnaire utiiilized for Semi-structured interviews
SKMI-STRUCn RED QUESTIONNAIRE lO  BE I  SKD FOR RESEARCH INTO 
ORGANIZA I IONAL RELATIONSHIPS \VI I HIN THE TOURISM SECTOR IN 
BARBADOS DIRECTED TO SEMOR IlEPR£Sr.NTATIVES OK KEY 
ORGANIZA ITONS W ITHIN THE SECTOR
01 Can you bneflv articulate the mission o f your organi/alion’^
Q2 Can you interpret that mission in the light o f its relevance or bearing on the
development o f the tourism sector in Barbados?
03 Can you identify organizations bv name, departments or sectors that you 
generally work with very closely"
04 Do you consider the tourism sector or any organization within that sector 
specifically to be a close ally -
Q5 Can you explain your view on cooperation between sectors in Barbados with 
specific reference to your organization and the tourism sector or w ith any specific 
organization wilhii: the tourism sector’’
Q(i Can you now evaluate the level o f cooperation w hich might currently exist
between your organization and any other organization(s) within the tourism sector’
Q7 in the same vein, can vou comment on or describe the nature and types o f
relationships which exists between your organization and the other organization(s)?
Q8 Are you satisfied with these relationships as they are and how do you think they
can be improved for the bcneiil o f all parties concerned'.’
Q') Can you identify- any areas o f dependence specilically which your organization
might have on anv o f the organizations so far identified or they on you’’
O K) Can you then describe the mechanics o f how these dependency relationsliips
actually work to enable you to accomplish your mission, and possibly point out some o f 
the practical Haws which inhibit their smooth operation’’
Q11 Can vou identify any major areas o f conflict between your organization and any 
o f the other organizations within the network already described’
012 Would it hr' fair to sav that these organizations linked into your work are 
sufficiently proiiled to make public awareness o f their work and mission to be clearly 
understood and accepted ’
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013 As far as rules and respunsibilities are cuneerned. w ith specific relevance to 
tourism related establishments, are they all sufficiently dilTerentiatcd do you think, and 
by the same token, validated*’’
Q 14 Can you identify an organization in Barbados which is generally recognized and 
accepted to  be the lead in tourism development and organization in Barbados and on what 
basis would you make that judgement',’
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